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Abstrac t 

There is a fundamental mismatch between the way humans th id  and the way the earth 

works. We need experiences that allow us to bener fit with the eath in its living reaiity. To meet 

that end, this artful heuristic inquis. began with the question: CVhuî r s  rhe a-prrience of wgid 

rurrh connecrron7 

To be able to speak to each other clearly again, to be able to decode each other's 

messages, and be moved to act on behalf of the earth is the vision. 

By sharing one cycle of an arthl heuristic research process, it is revealed that 

spontaneous painting is metarnorphic on many levels and can be a slow moving, reciprocal, 

sensory dance with the more-than-human world. We experience the spontaneous, the child-like. 

the embodied. the organic, the wild, and the primitiveltnbal. Writing by a range of thinkers in the 

areas of environmental philosophy, quantum physics and art therapy has shaped this work 

In this thesis 1 share stories, dialogues, poetry and images created by myself and six other 

spontaneous painters, providing a window into a renewed hurnan-earth fit through art making. I 

revision the cornmon prception that art making is a solely human endeavouq reserved for a 



talented few. Rather art making can be a human-earth co-creation, a living language of sorts, that 

is natural and Free flowing. Like meditation, painting c m  focus the body-rnind, helping it to stay 

in the moment, in the still-life. We experience a sacred place where we are on speaking terrns 

with the earth once again. 

There are three main sections. Siiilrng Lrfr: Wddness und Domesricatron explores stories 

of a poor fit between hurnans and the eanh, revealing what c m  happen when we act on the 

notion of separateness from the earth. .-I Sirll-L+: Painting rhr Puitern ihui C'onnrcts describes 

spontaneous painting as a transformative eanh connecting activity and reveals both the painting 

and artistic inquiry processes that promote a good human-earth fit. Finally, Srdl .-ilive: On 

Speukrng Term .-lgarn shares images, narrative and poetry of experiences of artful earth 

connec tion. 
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The recognrrron rhut the wholeness of human seljliood spum the entire 
spectrum from the lrreral world of' ratronal conscrousness tu our 
groundrng wlthln u .ymbolrc realm wrthrn whrch we ure ulreuc& part of' 
the world, rmpiies u correspondrng envrronmenml ethic- one whrch does 
not reject the poweTful but limrted rnsrghts of'rut~onality, but &mes them 
wrrhrn an uil-encompussrng synbolrc awareness oftheri- partru! charucrer. 
Such an ethic wrli recognrze that the 'Pt" between each specres und ILS 

"environment" reflrcts not mere4v u materral dependence, but ruther 
rmplies u more buslc "resonance" umong the drverse components of the 
brosphere- u resonance whrch 1s dectrve and sp~rrtuul. (Kidner, 1998: 78) 

1 am shocked into deep sadness at times. It is a grieving that 1 enter when 1 realize that the 

western schooled human mind has been so closed, so systematically molded by the rational and 

the mechanistic that it is effectively not fit to live sustainablyl with other life forms. There is a 

dangerous mismatch between the way humans think and the way nature works. The global 

ecological crisis facing us today is a mirror of this precarious state. 

It's not that we have successfully controlled the wild earthy aspect of li fe, rather we have 

become astonishingly successful at anaesthetizing ourseIves to it. Western culture has 

1 Sustainability irnplies: 'More t h  sewn generations have roiled to nioRe our l inspos~ible .... Sure& we are 
obliged tofind w q x  io aliow for at lrmt ano~her wven genrrations (Mckerson. 1993 : 12). 

7 - 



championed a sophisticated, ail encompassing carnpaign against living beings, including 

ourselves (Glendinning, 1994). thus denying the other story that lies just below the surface. Yet 

we know it's there lying in wait as Ive fence, pave, and wall off 

Also, ecological destruction did not happen as a series of a few profound tragic 

miscalcuIations (although there are examples of devastating ecological events like the Euon  

Valdez and Chemobyl). The destruction of the earth has happened over an eaended period of 

decades. With a habituai mindset, we have daily inched ourselves to where we are today. 

Individual actions that reverse the destruction of the earth may at times be the result of 

radical behavioural shifls when new insights are gained and new experiences transform 

understanding. However countering these rare events is the more -pical apathetic individual 

response founded on the small daily increments of habit and pattern that promote ever-increasing 

destructiveness. 

In u \hg, tn a hum: und uppurrntlv rn u hungy seurch fbr purpose, we 
conanus tu consume churndrng resources rn the fizm plustrc 
purupherml~a, marketplace ~ushron und ~ndless orher urrlficrd ami 
personul prescrrptrrm for u IrfL;. This rs P . \ Y C ~ I C  numbrng. drnrul. 
ulrenutron, und depressron wrupped rn u srnglcc puckage, a single putfern 
of unrntentrunal und unconmous rnuhehaviour- u patte?rn WC mrghr ml1 
nverconmmptron or uddictron. .thsr in~rdrou~, rhis ccfjécr rs cumulritrvr, 
Ieuvlng us ~ncreusrngl~ hlrnd uurrstic, und mrs-guided rn a self 
perperuutrng gsogrophy oj'human rnventron, u shrn-v und scductrvt. worlii 
rfmrrrors. ,\àddest of. ail we have forgorren that we have forgotren . ln 
o u r ~ ~ r g e ~ u l  stare. we don'[ borher ro kuoR The rhythms und partsrns uj' 
the eurth slip awq .  (Sewell, 1999: 70) 

The question for an individual then becomes, "am 1 inching r o w d s  earth connection 

through an ongoing daily comrniment or am 1 continuing to steer an evermore destructive and 

alienating courx?" 

Environmentai educators tend to use Mm statistics like the following to shame the 

planet's consumer class into behaviour change. We are told we need to open our eyes. When we 



do, we can s e  and feel the daily effects of consumption gone wild. The facts speak for 

themselves. 

No moirer where we look- fiom our rmrshed fisheries und vunishlng 
foresrs ro rhe Lhvrndling vmen, of species. 4 i n g  coral reefi und the 
ernptyrng cffiesh wurrr uqurjèrs- rhere ure wurning signs rhur the nururul 
world, which grvrs lrfr und susrenunce ro our human economy 1s nruring u 
pornr rllf'collupse jiom whrch rhere may be no rerurn. .4ccordrng tu rhe 
World CViIdf{e Fund rhe eurrh losr 30% qf 11s naluru1 weulrh rn juv 23 
-,airs frorn 1970 ro 1995 u nunosecond in the hisroy r , f  'the pfuner. 

(Ellwood, 2000: 9- 10) 

Half the world's original forest cover of somc three billion hectares has bern destroyed in 

the last 40 p u s ;  only 20°h of what remains is undisturkd by human activities (Hi~chsen  & 

Rowley, 1999). An estimated 50,000 plant and animal species will bccome exunct in the corning 

decades; in the aopics. ecosystem destruction is so severe that 60,000 plant sp i e s ,  25% of the 

world's total, could be lost bv 3035 (WWF International, 1999). 

Since we are quickly running out of planetary resources we are being asked to get simple. 

reduce, reuse, recycle. consume less and ultimately produce less space-gobbling [vaste as well. 

On some level we know we need to take swifl action in response to the devastating reality of life 

on earth in the 2 1" century, yet the devastation continues. 

Can we sirnply flick a switch and stop the al1 absorbing pre-occupation with consumption 

and instead lead more sustainable. connected low impact lives? 

1 do see people trying to be -'good" ecologically minded citizens. We recycle, buy Fuel 

efficient cars. shop locally, rnaintain natural green spaces in our yards. grow our owm food. and 

teach our children about interdependence. Although we attempt to "thiN about the big issues 

surrounding the destruction of the plmet, what we experience in out day to day iives generdly 

takes precedence over the global. Those people around me; my family, my fiends, rny 

comrnunity continue with the stmggles of daily life. Daily personal issues that directly affect the 

ability to survive are pre-occupying. Occasionally Ive seem to be able to gather our energy 

together for a large shifi in amtude and behaviour change in the face of a pressing Imal issue 



such as water contamination, the building of a new dump or industrial air pollution that makes 

our children sick 141th asha However, is it enough to wait until things get that bad before we 

act? 

Many believe that ive need to move beyond the deconstniction of pst-modernism, a 

place of survive and critique (O'Sullivan, 1999), and instead embme transformation (Spretnak, 

199 1 ) or constructive pst-rnodernisrn (Grifin, 1988) charaçterized by creative vision based on 

multiple ways of knowing that ultirnately fuel sustainable action. 

From this vie&, transformation of the hurnan-earth relationship couId come from a place 

of motivation. a moving towards what the eye and hean both see and love instead of desperate 

last-ditch efforts or action taken out of fear. In other words, change need not be a sudden radical 

shift in the face of a crisis instead it cari also be the daily movement towards a more sustainable 

life style. 

Many say this is impossible to accomplish until we kgin to transform our deepest values 

and undemandings about our relationship to al1 life (Berry. 1988: O'Sullivan, 1999). We \ i l 1  

continue to rape. pillage and plunder until we heal the perceived separations between mind and 

body, inner and outer, human and planet (Berman, 1989). The dichotornous distinctions that we 

habitualiy rnake between ourseives and the earth, are thoughts that say more about our own 

fragmentation than they do about the nature of earth relationships2. Since the earth in its living 

wholeness is comprised of the dyamic rhythmic relationship or fit' between such complements 

as unconscious-conscious, irnplicate-explicate (Bohm. 19801, body-mind, mascuiine-feminine, 

and wild-tame", \ve must somehow open to this dance. This dance cm be undemood as a CO- 

creation benveen stillness and life. instead of perceiving humans as life tilled and the earth as a 

' Fragmentary thinking is a strong habit of the intellect. "Since mrr ihmght is p r d d  wiih d@îerences and 
disrnct;om. I I  folims t h  mch a habrr Ir& us IO look on ~ k s e  as rra1 rliv~s-ionr. so r h  ihe world is ihrn srrn carcl 
rxprriencedas actuai& b r h  imofrogmenrs " (Bohm 1980: 3). 
1 The word 'fi' is reked to Gmanic or Old Icelandic 'firia* meaning junctioa connection or to knit. It is also 
related to the Old Hi@ German 'fkun ' to surround, 'fizo ' yam. and is related to an early sense of 'fir ' in Engiish 
which means an advenary of quai  power. a meeting or a coming tosether (Chambers Etymological Dictionary, 
1988). 
' "...the wild and the disciplined are the two constituent forces of the universe, the expansive force and the 
comaining force bound into a sinde miverse and srpressed in every being in the universe- (Berry. 1998: 52). 



dead still object we might find ourselves in the grey area where we experience stillness and life 

in both. We may come to know a new sustainable relationship between contemplative quiet 

stillness and wild creative living. Deep caring connections to the earth will develop when 

humans begin to experience the universe as comprised ofjust such complementary dimensions, 

with one aspect contained in the other, not each opposing the other'. In other words, in order to 

be able to rnove beyond the power of hgmented thinking, we must return to heartfelt embodied 

experience and develop a new artful language for sharing that experience. 

Since alienation fiom the earth was at least in part created by the distorted separate-self 

rnindset of hurnans it will also be exacerbated or improved to the degree that we begin to animate 

and control ourselves (Roszak, 1992). In order for it to release its gip, the separate-self rnindset 

takes tirne, coddling, nourishing and security. This work is done one person at a time, one small 

group at a time. The process is at tums scary and luscious, sad and awe-inspiring, paralyzing and 

mysterious. It is also life long. Just as there are no quick fixes for the ecological disaster Ive find 

ourselves in, there are no quick fixes for the separate-self mindset of hurnans. Like brushing our 

teeth or feeding Our bodies with clean nourishing food there is a pattern, a discipline to becoming 

eanh connected. 

Transformation of the human-earth relationship is no small task in a culture that values 

reason over imagination, compamnentalized hierarchy over holism, action over contemplation. 

and domestication over wildness. Yet despite the perceived obstacles it seems important to 

develop a way of being, that allows us to fit with the earth community once again. We can then 

begin a jomey to a unique kind of enlightenment not unlike what Buddhism describes as 

"hdhichittà'. We attempt to liberate ourselves for the sake of al1 life on earth, we develop an 

empathic heart, and enter into individual healing and collective awakening that demonstrates 

caring tfirough responsible ecological action (Grey, 1998: 30). We become able to heed the cal1 

for the development and sharing of, "ecologically grounded forms of animism that put us on 

speaking terms with nature" (Roszak, 1992: 2 13). 

' in relation to the Taoist YinTang , there is no real opposition "The black t e l e  ahvays hcrs a whife eye and the 
white ta+lr ahvqs Ims a bhck eye; so even rfone were to succeed in wrenching them spart and throwing one 
away (in sonte sorr of millenarian f a n t q  of the ultimae conqtiest of gooclover evil). the remaining fonn aiuqs h 
the seed of itr seemrng o p p i t e  sprmtingfiom wifhin i f  (Taylor, 1998: 84). 



To be able to speak to each other clearly again, to be able to decode each other's 

messages, to be able to make sense and be rnoved to act on behalf of the earth in response to 

those exchanges, is the vision. How can we begin to undo, to open out to the wisdom that once 

came so naturally to us as children, that still cornes so naturally to adults living in many 

indigenous cultures? How can we begin to reconnect with the wisdom of the earth, of ourselves 

and l e m  to speak the resonant language of iife again? 

HighIighted in this thesis, is an attempt to develop just such an ecologïcalIy grounded 

form of anirnisrn through the practice of spontaneous art making, particularly spontaneous 

painting. By embracing our own spontaneous creativity we are offered a bridge that crosses us 

over into communion with the sensual earth. Since al1 beings in the universe are creative and 

spontaneous6. we connect nature to nature. Therefore this inquiry has been fuelled by the 

following question. What 1s the rsperience oj'urtjiul eurth connrctron' 

WhiIe not discounting the power of radical activism to shape lives and change 

behaviours. rny work is a subtle, daily response to the crisis at hand. It is a seeping, slow melting 

type of work that seems to soflen the hard shelled self and open one up to full connection with 

thr beauty and splendour of life. We preserve what we love', we protect what awe-inspires us, 

we value the feelings those experiences bring to our lives. We will fight to preserve what we Gare 

about. 

Whrle the humun cannor muke u blude of gras, there 1s liable nor tu be u 
blude of puss unless ir 1s accepted, protecred und fosrered the humun. 

(Swirnme & Berry, 1992: 247) 

Daily caring engagement helps to build both the strength and sensitivity neecied to act 

counter to popularized consumerist dogmas and at times stand against the crowd to preserve 

creation even at the cost of our own individual safety and security. 

" Wr n m  h e  a sctenrrfic picmre of the universe rhich in many respecrr hm the propnies of an inregrated 
living. spnraneous world a creatiw arul e w l u ~ i o ~  world" (Sheldrake, I99Ob: 24). 
in her studies of how conternporary Australians understand their relationship to nature, Bragg (1997) found that 

having strong caring, loving feelings towards nature had a stmnger relationship to environmental action taken than 
anyhing else. 



Generally, adult eltperience of the creative is limite4 full of fear and shadowy (Berman, 

198 1) minoring the self-limiting, fearful, shadowy feelings many have towards the wild earth. 

Yet just because we have not been open to the wild creative doesn't mean it h a  disappeared. 

More likely it has invaded our lives in its destructive aspect in the fiorrn of buming rainforests, 

dying fish, cancer ravaged bodies, depression, anger and alienation. 

Spontaneous painting is one creative response to the earth crisis at hand. It is a cal1 for a 

retum to a heartfelt still-life expenence of being wildly creative. There is a healinç or eco- 

therapeutic (Clinebell, 1996) aspect to this work that nourishes and weaves the human back into 

the fabric of earth community. We learn the language of life and are on speaking terms again. 

Berry ( 1999) suggests that a vital component of hurnan-earth reconnection involves re- 

storying ourselves in the context of the larger universe. This ce-storying is a communal act that 

enlivens ail who make its acquaintance. Therefore artfui earth comecting Stones, dialogues, 

poetry and images created by six painters and myself, are simpiy s h e d  in this thesis without 

analysis. Second, 1 am hoping to revision the common perception that art-making is a solely 

human endeavour. Rather art making can be a hurnaii-earth CO-creation. Third, this thesis 

expands the boundaries of inquiry to include the heart and soul. By sharing one cycle of an artful 

heuristic research process it is revealed that spontaneous painting is metarnorphic on many 

levels. Also by incorporating artfulness and beauty on the page, 1 hope to igite awe in the 

intellect. A rnind inspired by beauty and mystery is more likely to insist on earth-centered 

sustainable actions. Finaliy, knowing that the act of sirnply reading about otherst experiences is 

not suficient in itself to transform hearts and mincis, 1 h o p  to inspire others to begin their own 

anful earth co~ect ing practice. This thesis aims to artfully share experiences that breathe life 

into (in-spire) those who engage with the work in these pages. 



By developing the phrases used in the title of this thesis, the following three sections: On 

Speaking Ternu Aguin, Transfornzative E-rperience and A@ Earth Connecrron will each briefly 

review the corresponding literature. 

... the phrlosohers speak of m m  (SIC) as u mrcrocosm mirrorrng the 
mucrocosnt rn ail respects. CVhutever the fonnulutron m muge or word rt 
mrrres the me-~sagc thut humun brrngs, deepiy mrngled w~th the worlù, 
ure uddressd & d l  rhrngs und c m  rn rurn Ieurn IO uddress uli rhrngs, 
provided thut we p s p  the luncpuge. (Lipsey, 1988: 8-9) 

To be on speaking terms with the eanh implies leaming a lanpage that will bridge the 

cap between humans and the more-than-human world, It also implies that somehow we are not - 
currently or have not been on speaking terms for a long while. 

.-ls vchrrologicul ~*rvrlr:utron drmrnrshes trhr bioriç drvrrsr~r of rhe rurrh. 
lunpage irself' 1s hnrnished .-1s the splushrng speech of' the rrvrrs rs 
srlenceu' by more und more dums. US we drive out mure und more (4' the 
lunti's wdri v i m w  lnto the oblivron rg- wlncrron, our own Iunguugev 
hecome increusrng!~ mpoverrshed und werghrirss, progresslve~i: rmptred 
ojthra eurth!~ rcisonuncc.. (Abram, 1996: 86) 

Not only have earthy languages diminished. their diminishment has k e n  at the hands of 

more objective scientific Ianguages. We have mistakenly appIied a Ianguage of alienation to the 

natural world. 

Sczentrfic lunLpage, howrver zueful m sclenirfic rnvesrigarion. con br 
hurmful tu the i d  hwnon process once rt rr uccepfed us the oniy w++ tu 
speuk about the [rue rruirn of-rhrngs. .4 more symbolic lunpuge rs nederi 
io mter rnto the subjectme depth of thrngs (Swimme & Berry! 1992: 258) 

There is also an implied warning that if we do not find a rich more symbolic lm-mge 

again soon we may never be able to find it under the layers of debris and acnrnony that 

comprise our currentiy autistic state. 



In order for partners to continue talking there mut  be a balanced exchange that is 

enlivening and sustainable. Being on speaking tems is about coming to know, share and Iive out 

just such an exchange that generates new stories. Since the guiding stories of our time are rooted 

in alienation, mistnist, fear, exploitation, consurnption, competition and domination (O'SutIivan, 

1999), we need to access and tell new stories that bring meaning back to our lives as earth beings 

(Swimme & Berry, 1992). When we learn the language of these stories we also learn the 

language of al1 Iife. This shift to creating a new story can be characterized by a committed 

mature irrationaj (not based on ratio distinctions) dialogue with the zarth. New heartful habits are 

deveioped which iead to new outcomes and new worlds. 

The meaning of the word "dialogue" is "flowing through" (Bohm, 1996: 1 ! 7). It is a 

process where people c m  corne together to begin moving towards cultural coherence. There is a 

shedding of agendas that happens in this type of interaction that allows for a CO-creative free 

flowing interaction in which it is possible for something new to emerge. Yet in a very concrete 

way this type of interaction is also possible between humans and the earth. 

. .  uur interchanges with nurure cun br conceptiruli=~.d  cl^ rf dtuiug~cd 
drumu in whrch the mbociied humun und the world ofnuiure p i e  ofleuch 
othrr. The es.senttuifèuttrre of this diuiogue rs rite bt~stlr und richness r.f  
jornr engagement hetween the human and the nuturul worih. ln t hn  
"conversurionai" spuce. rhe nuo purries rnvolved in rhe tnrerchange 
clrssolve rnro u singuiariy uf mborlied reciprocal dialogue. 

(Rogers, 7000: 5 )  

Reciproçity is key to maintaining this open channel of communication. This is a 

devdoping dialogue characterized by a dissolving down of ego based identification with the 

needs of self, the posturing and positioning of the self, in order to access that middle ground of 

communion with the other (Bohm, 1996). 

There may have been a time when we were able to engage in dialogical -'earth speak" 

Many aboriginal peoples around the world still seem able to maintain a dialogue with n m  and 

some do not even have a separate word for nature in their vocabularies. 



No word for "Nature" (as an abstract concept separate fiom ourselves~ 
exists in Quechua language of'the Peruvian Andes. Instead. people say 
nuestra naruralex ("our naturep> and then begin ro enumerate rhe 
muuntains of the valley, identrfiing peaks, afectionate(v and respecflulb, 
with a litany of names, images and sfories that are iniimafely entwined 
with rherr /ives. (McLuhan, 1994: 29) 

Yet there is a banier between the western mind and the earth that may be stopping a 

natural Bow of communication. How c m  we become sensitive again to what the çarth has to 

teac h? 

We may find a due in the following description of G q  Snyder's ( I W O )  nature 

comected poetic expression. Somehow we m u t  begin by digging below the surface of things 

and open to the power of a new kind of language that has a life al1 its own. 

The thinking poet reuches toward a presence obscured b-v ihe obviuus, 
ioward whut is ubsent or mrssing because off its conceulment behrnd 
language, behind oprnron behind the governrng systern of rdeoiogy rhur 
rules the world: the wrlderness poet calls forth Being. ... His Poe- speakr, 
rndeed resonates wrth rhe prima1 myihs of the Paleolithic rnrnii and 
urchaic people, and through rts sqing rrveais a wurld tn which 
hurnankrnd mrghr ugutn be un integrut part. .. . (Oesc hlaeger, I W :  199) 

Some feel we need to open to different forrns or a new languagr that has its roots in the 

unconscious. In this sense, the unconscious can be described as that which is "nut-yt-speech- 

ripe " (Taylor, 1998: 263). We must release ourselves From our enclosed world of human 

verbiage (Abram 1988: 3 13) and embrace the language of the wilderness. The unconscious is 

akrn to our own inner wildemess. 

..Jeep inside us rs a wrlderness. We cal1 it the unconscious because we 
can't conrrul rt fullv so we can't will to creare what we wmr fiom ri. The 
collective unconscious rs a greut wrld region where we cun ger in rouch 
with rhe sources of l i f .  (Jung 1957) 

Both daily ritual and creative expression overcome the limiting effects of solely verbal 

language for comecting the wildemess and the self. It opens us to the unconscious. 



... the importunce of rituul grows when we become more mure  of the 
iimrrarrons of languuge. Languuge rs a fùnction of the neocorra. But rhe 
human brain cons& rd- two oider brains us weli- rhe limbic or animal 
broin and the oM bruin (somerrmes called the reptiiiun brain). Neither of 
these brains is subjected fo the dualisric distortions of our Wes~em 
European hnguage becuure these brainr do nor communicate in spoken 
lunguage. But rf we can't ralk ro our consctousness how does it 
communicute with us? In Our culture ii communicates only with great 
difficul~ und oni-v occa~ionally a d  indiviiiual!~, by means of mwrc, 
tiream and great porty. In primitive or traditional cultures the 
unconscraus communrcutes by meuns of rituul, continuous~~ and to d l  
presenf. (La Chapelle, 1992: 240) 

Embracing a new Ianguage includes developing a new way of listening, characterized by 

an üiclouding of preconceived notions about what the earth might be trying to say and how it 

might be trytng to say it. In some ways it's about opening out to receive messages and to fully 

Iisten agam. 

.. listenrng yurets the mrnd culms rhe senses, und opens us tu intercourse 
with the earth. (Oeschlaege~ 1992: 502) 

We m u t  also l e m  how to attend, stilling ourselves with open rnindhl attention to 

nature. 

Attention lo the quulitiw of'rhrngs resurrecfs the old rdea oj~"notitia" us a 
prtrnuy ucttvity of the soul. "~Vorirru" refers to the capacrv to form true 
norrons of rhings jrom utteniive noticing. Ir is the noricing on which 
knowledge depencis. (Hiliman, 1989: 101) 

Sustainable notions about the earth and ourselves corne fiorn cscreative flowing within 

baIanced interactions, rather than exc hanges characterized by a tendency towards 

anthropomorphic projection of our shadow onto nature. Instead opening to and attentiveiy 

noticing nature's own eniivening language is the desire. 

A new w-ay of seeing is also part of king on speahng terms again. New or renewed 

seeing may involve seeing with different eyes, each with different seeinp capacities. One way of 



seeing is not privileged over the othen. Each has their role. For exarnple Sutism distinguishes 

between three different eyes. 

Eyes offesh perceive the world und munkind (sic) us densely muterial; in 
such eyes l f e  is a losing struggle for permanence, although sometimes fil1 
of'beuury. Eyes of flesh ocutely perceive details of rime, place. person, 
action. and idea but in relation to one another rather than to anything 
beyond them. Eyes offire perceive each thing us the outer sign oj'un inner 
fact, or the local sign of a distant power. Fur such eyes nothing is lonely 
marrer, al1 things are caught up in a mysterious, ultimateb divine whole 
thut challenges undersranding over a Iijetime. Eves of'i7esh f o m  on the 
thing itself eyes of' fire un jàcts but still more intently on their 
participution in a larger meuning by which they are raiseci. Eves for art 
strrke o bulance benveen these &o. (Lipsey, 1988: 17) 

Ken Wilber (2000) describes three modes of knowing that correspond to the eye of flesh 

(sensibilia), the eye of mind (intelligibilia) and the eye of contemplation (transcendelia). Each 

describes a different way of knowing the universe. The eye of flesh perceives the "outei' 

material realm, the eye of mind or reason is engaged in the conceptual realm of symbolic 

language, the contemplative or rnystical eye experiences the transcendent realm. If we become 

adept at knowing through al1 three eyes then seeing cm be a rnultidimensionai reciprocal act 

imbued with Love. We cm become what we deeply see. We can lose oursehes in the 

engagement, yet be more ourselves as we re-emerge. We see ourselves mirrored, and both our 

natural selves and the earth are revealed. 

.4nJ so wrth tme reciprocrp- ouf uttentron gwen over tro the patternmg tu 
be found in relutionsh~ps betwren the rhings of-the world- our perceptron. 
more seamless now, more readj to perceive the relatronshrps. refects 
ifself buck inro our e y s  penetruring us. We see ourselves mrrrored and 
potentiated in the myrrad patterns of leuf and limb. of animal totem, of 
spirah, the ripples and meanders that curry us downstream Our own true 
natural organic selves are revealed We see our own pattern rise ro the 
surface as we find ourseives meandering dong the relruions, as we begin 
to get it; to see and understand that we too are naturul, dut we too are 
nury of the earth. (Sewell, 1999: 150) 

There is potential for incredible expansiveness in interactions with nature due to the great 

diversity of her foms and the human capacity for both varÏed receptivity and creative 

expression. So in part k ing on speaking tenns again is about becoming more flexiile and adept 



at speaking many different languages. Many of these languages are non-verbal and are the 

language of images, body movements, and altered states. These new languages are 

simultaneously wild, spontaneous, child-like, primitive, organic, embodied and sacred They can 

also be called visionq. 

In the visionary mode, myths from al1 times and cultures are uvailuble to 
na; we touch inro a seemingly magical dimension jiom which emanates u 
sense oj'the nysterious und rhe sacreri; we have txperiential access to rhe 
pas! or rhe future, and rhe limiis of Our cultural conditioning ure 
rranscended. Visiona~y seeing is a force againsr the lireral min4 which 
believes that things are on!ï~ as they appear. It is o movemenr into a larger 
rimeless dimension fhat honours. fiorn the cieepesr levels ofconscrousness. 
our connecrion wirh urchervpal @ces a d  powers beyonci the local self: 
.. It is rhis merging, or dissolurion. into a larger. more encompcissrng 

idenrip rhut the rationalized ego-self that is now felt to be necessury 
many people, in order for socia/ trunsformation to rake place 1n our rime. 

(Gablik, 1991 : 52-3) 



lf il rs accurare io rruce niany oj'our present dilemmas to whar Izus bern 
calied rhe "disenchantment of the world", rhen the solution, preszunubiy, 
musr somehow involve a process rhat breaks rhe spell und circle of' 
rouiines bbuilt up by modern culture und begins rhe rransirron ;nro u 
drflerenr srream oj'rirperience. (Gablik, 199 1 : 1 1 ) 

The Cartesian split between mind and body is one way to frame our current imbalance, 

charactenzed by our tenacious grip on ways of knowing that do not honour potentially 

transfomative lived eqerience with the earth. We don7 realize how much our thinking gets in 

the way of alternative ways of knowing. 

We ser reuliy uccordng ro our rhoughr. Therefire rhoughi 1s consrunr(v 
purtrcrpurrng borh rn grvrng shupe und fhrm undjigurutron to otrr.selves. 
und ro ihe whole of' reulry. ~Vow rhoughr doesn 'r know (ha. Thoughr rs 
rhrnkrng rhur rr rsn't dorng unythrng. ! rhtnk rhts 1.7 rcul[v wherr rhe 
drflcuiy rs. fi have gor ro see rhar rhoughr a purr of'rhw rrulry und rhur 
wr ure nor merel! rhrnhng about rt. but we ore rhinkrng rt. 

(Bohm, 1998 : 1 15) 

We seem to favour "rational, scientific" ways of understanding the ivorld over 

"subjective, embodied" ways especially when addressing academic scholarly "serious" 

knowledge. The rational is seen as being the right way to understand the -'real" world. Whereas 

more subjective embodied ways are nice but not serious and rnith generating. Knowledge that 

comes tiom a subjective place also tends to be excl~ded fiom schohrirly conversation about 

nature and the rational analysis of nature experience is deadening (Rogers, 2000). 

Public education ha focused on the development of the mind to the exclusion of the 

wisdom inherent in the body. Teaching in public schools is in large part dominated by the 

boundary-making of the reasoning mind and expression of those boundaries in symbolic f o m  

(Gardner, 1991). According to Wilber ( 1979) symbolic knowledge is different from intimate 

knowledge. Reasoning has helped us to develop an indepth symbolic knowledge base only. This 

type of knowiedge depends on boundary making in the fonn of naming. We find a way using the 

reasoned mind to encode and express our experience with symbolic forms that stand for, but 

inadequately capture, the nature of the experience. 



When nature becomes cliscernible us a separute thing. ir can rxist us un 
object of discussion. But the act of becoming discernible is ulso indicutive 
of a transformation of the human contert or background. Yurure rs no 
longer u purt of rhat which dejnes our existence and which reveals the 
phenomena of'dai!v lij2; it is transformedfiom a definer und revealer. to (I 
thing defined und reveuled. It rs set apart to be operuted upon ut center 
stage. through the universal tool of purposive thought. 

(Evernden, 1993: 127) 

According to David Hunt ( 1992) we create maps. Hoivever, the map and the territory are 

not the same thing. The territory is the universe in its actuality, whiIe a map is any symbolic 

notation that represents or signifies some aspect of the temtory. We can never fully capture the 

intimate embodied experience of the territory with the map. The map flattens the experience of 

the tet-ritory. For most people, howing through narnes and maps has not been suficiently 

balanced with this first hand experience of the temtory. So just as regular, long-terni TV viewing 

begins to shape the viewer's perceptions of the nature of the world (Mander, 1977), the 

boundary-laden naming systems of the human mind first formally taught in public schaols have 

become the lens through which we perceive the earth. We see landscapes and pictures devoid of 

feeling and life. Wildemess becomes something we see through a square window or a carnera 

lens (Sheparb 1992). 

The power of detaching un object from rts surroundings und muking us 
concentrale on rt 1.7 un rmplicrt criterion in al! of our judgements on the 
realistic side of vistiul art; und v e y  srmrlur if not rdrntical to whut we 
require of opticul instruments like mrcroscopes und telescopes- which 1s to 
mugnrfi, to focw shurper, to distinguish better, io single from the mck. A 
greut deal of science is devoted to thrs sume end: to providing specrfic 
labels. e-rplamrng speclfic mechanism und ecologres, rn short for sortrng 
und ii&ng what seem rn a mass indistinguishable one from the other. 
... it ucts mentullv as un equivalent of the cameru vrewfinder. Already rt 
destroys or curtuiis certain possibilities of' seeing, npprehending und 
erperiencing. (Fowles & Homat, 1975: 30) 

First hand direct embodied experience of the earth rebalances the inequality between 

thought and intimacy, btrt one has to open up and let go for it to have any kind of impact. We 

must somehow get beyond the naming gatekeeper that is the rational mind and begin to reglady 



go to the place that is deeper, richer and beyond the map, beyond the words we use to label, 

separate out, and bound the elements of the earth. We need to unbind ourselves, and place 

ourselves in right relationship with the wilderness. We need to understand that thinking will 

always separate and bound what is intimately related and interdependent. 

Thought thrnks pollutron 1.7 a problem "out there" und rt rnust solve 11. 

Xow thut doesn 't rnake sense because srrnultuneous~ thotght rs creutrng 
al1 oj-the uctrvitres whrch muke the problem rn the jirst pluce und then trres 
to creute unother set of uctrvrtres to try to overcome rt. 

(Bohrn, 1998: 1 15) 

Intimate knowledge is the knowledge gained tiorn tirst hand ernbodied experience of the 

transforming "1-Thou" relationship (Buber, 1937). It will not submit to analysis and labeling. 

When ive attempt to analyze it the intimacy is lost and is replaced by the distanced symbolic 

representation of the rnap or the name (Wilber, 1979). Not only is intimacy lost, the life force has 

sornehow slipped away. 

Brhrnd numlng, beneuth word~, rs somethrng rlse. .-in errsténce namerl, 
ununmed und unumeuble. CVe grve the grays 0 nume, und eurth u nume. 
We suy gruss und wrth ure sepurore. We know thrs because we cun pull 
the gruss f k e  of' the eurth und see rts sepurute roofs- but when gruss w 
jrw rt des. (Grifin, 1978: 190) 

So, in this in qui^ 1 am making the assumption that lived experience is different from 

planning, studying or theorizing about an experience. Lived experience has the capacity to rnrld 

knowrng how (perception) something works or how to do something with knowing thut 

(conception) sornething is true (Rogers, 2000). Lived experience places us in the dance (Selby, 

2000), in dialogue (Bohm, I996), and in the river (Pinkola-Estes, 1992). 

~tleruphysrcal und theologicul maps, profound psychologres und spiritual 
teachings m q  rndicare the puttern oj'the whole quite comincingly, but 
what one reailv knows rs what one has aperienced (Lipsey, 1988: 9) 

When we are in the moment of an experience, we are on speakxng terms, we are in a 

sacred place. We are able to access sustainable guiding visions. 



New visions do not come fiom blueprints in our heuds rhar are shuperi by 
pasi e-rperience und old habits oj'rhinktng. Th- ure born us we interucf 
wrth our world und receive firsh sensutions and perceptrom And for thut 
we need eurth and bo-, the s rgou t  of which we are mcde. They rernind 
us that we are nor brains at rhe end oj'u stick, but an organic integrul purt 
of the web of lifé. i;Llatter irself If we attend to rt mindfdi'v, can heip 
liberute u s h m  delusion;@ it is mind not matter thut is in bordage. 

(Macy, 199 1: 84) 

Both conceptual and perceptual knowing seem to move us away fiom --in the moment" 

knowing that cornes from spontaneous lived experience. This knowledge cm be silencecl, 

concealed and inaccessible as a result we remain distanced from the felt experience of earth 

connection. 

Our rcologrcul undersrundmg und prucrrce h a  been u brg, rmporiunt siep 
ln un~ierstundrng our relatronshrp ro our envrronment und to uthsr specres. 
Fer, even rn our serious rnvrronrnentul concern, we sr111 full shorr cg' 
recogncrng ourseives us part oj-u much lrrger Irvrng entrty. Ir rs one rhrng 
LU he carejiil wrth our envrronment so u wdl lust und remin benign; rr w 
qurte unorher to know deeplv thut our environment. lrke orrrselvtiv. 1s pur1 
oj*u ltvrng plunet. (Sahtouris, 1999: 12) 

However if we regularly embrace an "in the moment" experience of the earth we cm 

begïn to "know j k m  " (Shotter, 1993). It is this experience of "knowingfhrn" narure that 

occupies my work here. 

My focus on transfomative experience implies that this inquiry wiH be of interest to 

educators. In particular [ am addressing adult educators in order that they may become advocates 

for a more sustainable human-earth relationship through earth centered art making. Also so that 

adults will safe-pard the children in their care from the disconnecting effects that privileging one 

kind of howing can have. Therefore this inquiry is addressed to al1 educators in the broadest 

sense of the word. it is meant to appeal to anyone charged with "drawing out the wisdom fiom 

within" that "educere". the Latin word for education describes. in particular it is about drawing 

out that wisdom in the context of the relationship between humans and the mon-than-human 

world. It is about respecting lived experience in the moment, as the place where human and 

nature meet. In this sense I'm advocating transpersonai ecologïcal experiences. 



Harher thun deulmg wrrh moral rnjunctions, rrampersonul ecologrsn 
are ... inclined fur more ro whar mighr be referred ro us aperienriul 
invirurions: reuders or listeners ure invired to crprrience rhernselves as 
inr~mareiy bound up with the world uround rhem ... (Fox, 1990: 244-245) 

Like the transformation of a caterpillar to a moth. we are constantly changing, 

transforming ourselves if we are on speaking terms with the earth. Metamorphosis is a special 

kind of self-transformation, it is an embodied lived experience that melts d o m  the old and builds 

the new. In contrast to teaching-leaming partnerships where information is transmitted to and 

accumulated by the Iearner, or where there is a learning transaction characterized by a focus on 

cognitive processes, problem solving and exchanges that omit feelings, transformational learning 

develops the whole person. From a holistic perspective, transformationai learning involves 

forming relationships and rnaking connections between self and the earth, thinking and intuition. 

mind and body, self and comrnunity, self and Self. (Miller, 1993: 13-14). This type of holistic 

education teaches us that we are of nature, nature is of us, we are a150 not separate fiom our 

fellow humans. 

Transformative Learning as an educational focus descnbes a number of different 

approaches each with a unique emphasis. Mezirow ( 1990) describes a questioning process he 

calls Critical Reflection that allows for peeling back the layers of the assumptions and values we 

hold dear. This is a very cognitive process, which promotes rationaily thinking through our 

guiding assurnptions. On the other hand Elias ( 1997) expands Mezirow's notions to include 

unconscious and intuitive processes that mate a fiow of information from the personai to the 

political (or in this case ecological) and back to the personal again. O'Sullivan, (1999) broadens 

Transformative Learning even funher by delineating an over riding cosmological story that we 

must embed ourselves in. By seating ourselves firmly in the universe story (Swimme & Berry, 

1992) we c m  attain much needed guiding visions that wilt fue1 sustainable actions. 

Despite the available breadth in the field of Transfomative Learning, 1 still ofien come 

away from reading artides and books with the sense that ongoing personal transfomative 

practice is ofien neglected or at least not highlighted enough. More usual are calls for direct 

action and advoçacy. Maybe this is due to the fact that there needs to be something that bridges 



the personal and the planetary. We can not tiunk, or discuss our way to that connection. It takes a 

whole different skiIl set to accomplish such a kat. Also the bridging of the personal and the 

planetary must he mirrored by the bridging between self and disowned or shadow aspects of self. 

For me this is where the arts can play a large role. 

L f i ' . ~  SO/U~IOIU Ire rn rhe mrnutr parriculurs, rmoiving more und more 
rnùtviduul people darrng tu creute therr own Ife und art, durmg to lrsrrn 
to rhe vorce withrn rheir deepest. orrgrnal ciurure. und deeper strll, rhe 
vorce wrth rn the Eurrh (Nachmanovitch, 1990: 1 83) 

Transfomative learning of the sort i advocate, implies action fiom a sustainable place 

that honours al1 life, including human life. To set to that place of deep respect and honourine of 

difference and the inevitable conflicts it generates, requires the melting d o m  of our inner 

dichotomies, integrating the fractious encampments and opening out to a more fluid and flexible 

sense of self tt's about opening to world soul. 

E c o l u ~  movemrnrs, /irrurr.srn. /?minrsm, urbunrsm, prorest und 
d~.sur~rnt.nr, personcil ~ndivrduatron cunnor done save rhe worldfiom the 
~uru~rrophr rnherrnf in Our v e y  ideu (4- lhe worid T h q  requrre u 
cosmolug~cal vlston rlm suves rhr phenurnenon "world" itselJ u move rn 
soul rhur p r s  beyonci merusures of'erpedrenq ro the archrnpal source 01' 
cur worid's contrnurng perd: the jür~fùrl neglecf, the repression of' the 
urtrma mundr for workd soul). ( Hillman, 195 1 : 126-7) 

As long as we continue to push away an embodiment of the ensouIed nature of alf Iiving 

beings we unknowingly fuel the pianetary destruction ive so desperately tail against. 

The OISLZTT Trartsfonative Leaming Center-s description of transfomative learning 

does a good job of expressing just such a radicai shifi in consciousness. 

Tran@onnmve learnrng ~nvoives erperiencrng a deep. structuru~ shrji in 
basic premises of thoughr, feelings, und actrom Ir is a shrfi of 
consciousness rhat dramaricdv and pemnenriy alfers our w q  of* being 
rn the worid Such u shfl involves our urüiersranding of owselves and our 
seIf-iocarrions; o w  relarionships with d t e r  humam and wirh the mural  
worid: Our undrrsranding of relations of power in interiocking structures 
of c~uss, race und gender; our b& uwarenesses; our vrsions of 



alrernutive upprouches ro living; und our srnse of possibiliries jhr social 
jusrrce and peace and personal joy. 

This inqui- is about learning how to open to transformative lived experiences both in 

painting and in the wild about sharing experiences with others, and about representing 

expriences on the page in order to keep them dive thus expenential for the reader. 



Art moved by emputhrc utrunement, not rred ru an urr-hrsrorrcal logrc but 
orrentrng us to the cycles uj'lifr, helps us to recognrx that we are part of 
un rntrrconnrcted wrb thut ultimuteiy we cannnt iiominutr. 

(Gablik, 199 1 : 88) 

The creative litè force in everyone speaks in images, in music, in dance, in drearns. in 

trance and in mystical experiences. When h l l y  engaged with it we have a sense of tirnelessness. 

of total absorption and pre-occupation. We are Iost to its power, its motion and flow. Wr accrss 

the essence of self and nature, the creative living force ihat binds al1 beings together 

Bohm ( 1980: 8 1 ) describes art as a "fitting together" or to "fif' and "beauty" as "to fit in 

e v q  sense". Therefore art making is able to bridge the hurnan and the natural, and promote tfie 

coevolution. in the Darwinian sense of a good fit betwen a species and its environment". Bohm 

( 1998: 9 1 ) continues, 

I f  we note rhut humun uctrvrsre.s arc. descrrhed by the word "ort~ùcr ". 
whrch meum i~terully, "thur whxh hm been mude to fit", we a n  sre the 
necci. tn our new wrlrld vrw. fbr ri rdated word tu cull unenrion to hou. 
fitting tukes plucr more penerd[v. CC> thus rntroduce u new word- 
urtumovement, whrch meuns "the mrivrment (4' f iurng ". .Ind so rhc 
metaph~srcs wt, ure now txphrtng con he apresseli us "ull ts 

urtumovement ". .Vut on(r. rs [numinute nuture creuted undfbrmd rn un urf 
movement, but su u h  IS Ife. rn dl its rvolvrng and drveloprng j'i~mis. 
gorng on tn m m  fsic~, with his cupuci@ jbr perceprron fkeling, thought 
und uctron. I f  jdlows ihen oj' course thut the creutron (y' urtIJ;1cfs hv 
humun brrngs ts now ro be regurderluc u speciul cmr 01-mtamovement. 

Despite the benefits of art making in t e n s  of making deep and lasting even evolutionq 

connections. and the fact that art making is a universally human behaviour, Dissanayake (2000: 

8 hccording to Dissanayake (1995 20) Damism has been rnrsrepresented by social darwinins and rabid 
capitalists alike in their desire to suppon uncheckai cornpetition and nirvival of the fittest She rtates. 'For a nue 
Dminrst rt 1s the rncfusrve sunwaI of che frt dru1 mattem. nor tk exclww survml of rhe finest. and rhe fonner 
resulrs from the seiect~on of ~ h e  SI/CC~.@I& ~mpetmg md c ~ p r r u f t n p  ~divtduuk. not the promotton of the m m  
mrhles nnd self-entered rnrltvt&al (or group.) us ~ m c ~ o ~ b t o l ~ d  stnguImnes- Therefore the 'fit'. the match of 
individual or species with the environment. is what survives. 



10 1) beiieves we have degenerated into a very fragment- relationship with a ~ .  making in our 

society. 

.-ilthough they are perhaps btitter thon nothing, cumpured with the place O],/' 

the urts in truditionul societies th? resemble the unintegrutrd spusmodic 
movements of a creuture thut has been mortab lnjured or taken fiom rts 
nuturul l$-susta~nrn dement. In qurte u real sense, lrke zoo anrmals we 
have bern removed fiom our naturai emrronment and show the 
~~ruggeruteci conseyuencrls of this displacement tn the firfulness of- our 
ormtrc venrures as well us rn more umavouv pathologies of unmet needs 
for belongrng meaning und cornpetence. 

Another way to look at the sad state of artistic expression in our society is to see 

ourselves as asleep. 

to uwuken to the crearrve srurr of mrnd rs nor ut ull eu!+ On rhe 
cmrruw il rs one of the most drfficult rhrngs thut couid possible be 
urtemptrd .Vevrrrheless. , I feel thut rt 1s for euch of-us rndrvrduai!~ und 
socrec us u whole the must rmportunt thir~g ru br done in the 
circtimsrunces in whrch humunt- nowfinds (stsev .4nd the k q  rs,,,,. to hc 
continuub mure  of und ulrrt IO the mechunrcui reuaions thut ure 
cuusrnp UT ro "go to sleep " uguin und ugain. (Bohm, 1998: 74) 

Yet in many respects it is dificult to sustain a relationship with the creative. It takes 

courage and tenacity. For many it is easier to just push down the impulse to create which is sad 

given that art-making can be a sacred bridge (Kryder, 1994) beween the conscious and the not- 

yet-speech-ripe unconscious, or the human and the earth. 

An making in this inquiry can be described as, "art for ull life's sake". Nachmanovitch, 

(1990: 181), Gablik ( 1995) and Field (1957:140) write about the role of art making in day to day 

life. 1 have added the emphasis of "all" to make clear that 1 am assuming that art-making in the 

context of this inquiry is done in relation to both humans and the more-than-human world. 

Thetefore 1 am also making the assumption that creativity and hence art making is a naturd 

ability shared by al1 living beings. Creating and especially self-creating is what al1 living beings 

do (Capra, 1996). 



Some amsts like Freidenreich Hundertwasser (Rand, 199 1) have made it their life work 

to help people understand the intimate connection behveen nature's creativity and their o\m. The 

connection to the sacred life force of the universe cornes through time spent in that timeless state 

of creative contemplation. Without that connecrion we are rootless and disconnected fiom 

ourseIves and the universe. 

.-kt und nurure ure srblings. brunches oj'the one rrre . .  

(Fowles & Horvat, 1975: 60) 

Wc also irnpoverish our own creativity when we ravage the earth. If LW lived on the 

moon our ima~inations would be bound by the sensory dulling of the moonscape (Swimme & 

Berry, 1992: 350). 

For m the riesulute r-rpunw of' the moon our onlv conceptron of' the Jtvlnt. 
woulcl rcflect the lunur lundwpe, our rmagrnurron would be as hleuk us 
the muon our sensrtrvrtres as dull, our rntelligence us blud. FVti cunnor 
change the outer world wrthout ulso chungrng our m e r  world. .4 desolute 
Eurrh wrll be rgflecteii rn the depth~ oj'the human 

Part and parcel of re-balancing Our eanh relationship involves experisncinç our o\w 

rnherent wild spontaneity. This spontaneous creative aspect seems to be easily accessible in 

childhood, bids a hasty retreat underground in the face of the development of schooled critical 

reason but can be uncovered and accessed again with an openness, and a lemng go of the fear 

that dnves us to control its power. 

It is this untamed or wild aspect of self that we find fnghtening and threatening, and 

therefore often avoid, control and distrust it. However when we distance fiom our wildness we 

enter into a fonn of eco-alienation (Clinebell, 1996: 32). Not surprisingly. the human attempt to 

tame the wild has simultaneously tarned our deepest potentials. 

When Thoreau said in h ~ s  e s s q  on walking, "in wildness rs rhe 
preservarion of the world, " he made a statemeru of unsurpussed 
sign@cance ln human affarrs. I know of no more comprehensive critique 
of civilization itse[f; thrs immense effort thut has bem made over these 



past trn t h o m d  years ro bring rhe riorural world under humun conrrol. 
Such an egort that would men rame the h e r  wddness of' the human ifself: 
If woulu end by reiiucrng rhese vasr creative possibilities of the human tu 
trtvial modes of erpression. (Berry, 1999: 69-70) 

The alienation fiom the earth that results fiom our fervent attempts to tame and controi it 

out of fear, also leaves us with a lack of energy and desire to act on behalf of the planet. We have 

become impaired in our abiIity to access a guiding vision that wilI help us act in ways that 

adequately address the compiex environmental problems of our tirne. 

ofien we find rhut our uttemps to fir thrngs on- mi up by muk~ng ihrm 
worse. Purr of rhe rmpusse rs (hur rn deul~ng wrth un rntrrcure!~ 
interconnecrd nerwurk of putferras on the scuk of rhe globul rcolugy, 
neither uur rrusonrng fuculties ncw ourfeelrng fuculries ure! eqwl to the 
job. The on& citpcrc~p t h c  uur species hm thut is powe$i rnough to pull 
us aut of' thrs predcamenr is our self- realrmg rmugrncltion. The only 
unrrdae IV ~iestructrun IS  creut~on. (Nac hrnanovitc h, 1990: 18 1 ) 

The feelings of fear of both the unknown and the uncontrollable that surface for many 

when they are in the wildemess (Tuan, 1979) also emerge with art making of any kind (Cassou 

& CubIey, 1995). Letting go of fear and tnrsting the an making process gets easier over tirne, just 

as letting go of fear of the wilderness md gaining a measure of confidence and security also 

develops over many experiences in the wild Part of the process of letting go of fear involves 

accepting it and realising that having controi is an iIlusion. Parado.uically, once we Iet go to the 

spontaneous unrestrained wild aspects of self and the universe. we gain a sense of connection 

and securie that is lacking when ive try to pian and manipuiate. We also become versed in the 

patterns that govem our ongoing relationship to the earth and therefore become better able to 

predict when we are in danger. We develop a healthy respect for that which Ive can not controi. 

We move from a position of fear-based alienation to one of secure eco-bonding. On1y then cm 

we begn to remove the barriers that insulate us from the wild pwer of the earth. 

Anhating, unblocking, and releasing our wild creative capacities aliows us to o p  to a 

sense of earth connection, animate new visions and remain fuelled and energized for the difficult 

tasks ahead Once e'cperienced, ths transformed sense of connection is reflected in our 

relationship to the planet in the form of creative right feding, thought and action. Self-interested 



action that is rooted in this intimate relationship is also in the earth's best interest. Without a 

creative, sustainable, flexible vision our actions witt always be left wanting. We need artfid 

creation for ail life's sake. 

The more we are able IO nurture our own spontaneity, the more sustainable and 

ecologically sound our thoughts, actions and feelings will become. Once this is accomplished 

we becorne able to embrace cosmological transpersonal identifications where al1 beings are 

experienced as aspects of a single unfolding reality (Fox, 1990: 152).  Fox likens cosrnological 

identification to the branching pattern of a me. 

If wt, rmpurhlc.o&~ rncrirporurr f1.e.. have u lrved sense n f )  rhr 
~.volurronury, "bmnchrng tree " cosniolugy uflered by mudern science then 
we con thrnk ofourseives und ail urher presentlv crwring enrrtres us lemes 
on rhrs tree - u tree thut hm deveipeedfrom u srngle seed of'energy und 
thur hus been growing fur some !$leen brllion veurs. becomrng infinrre!~ 
lurger und rnfinrte!~ more dr&e.enrrured in rhr process. A deep-seutrd 
reulrxrron of thrs cusmolugrc~v hused sense of commonalrty wtth ull thut 
rs, leuds us ro rrlrnt~fi ourselves more und more wrrh rhe entrre tree rurher 
rhun ju.sr wrth our 1eufDur personcrl, bmgruphrclul selfj, the lemm on our 
twtg (uur fùmr(v), the Iewe.s we ure rn cluse pro-rrmrty to un orher twrgs 
tour jrrendh. the leuves on our minor sub-brunch four cvmmunry), the 
leuves on our mujor sub-britnch four ~wlrurul or erhnrc grvuptn@, the 
lemes on our brunch (out. species), und so on. At rhe lrmrr, 
cosmologrcul~v basal rcienr~icurron. .., therefire leuds to rmpurrrul 
rdentficatron wrrh al1 partrcui~irs full lemes on rhe me) .  

(Fox, 1990: 255-256) 

We enter into an "1-Thou" relationship (Buber, 1937) where new habits cm be chosen 

and new actions cm be undertaken which are infused with a broad sustainable life-centered 

vision. Empathy, compassion for ail Me, inchding self is about dissolving d o m  self and feeling 

another's feelings, seeing through another's eyes, tmly experiencing another without fear of 

losing self. Empathy is not about observing and labeling someone's emotions, it is about 

compassionately feeling someone etse's pain without fearing a loss of self. 





richness of the facts become apparent; us soon as active purposes 
appeared the jucts seemrd to lose their vital essence und become the mere 
essences ofrheir purposes. But now it w a s  clear where the mistake hud 
been it lm, in thinking of contemplation as essentrully involving sitting 
and action UT bring essentiuliy purposive. k t  the method of the fiee 
drawrngs h m  embodled was something thar could be culled 
'contemplative ocrion'; und rr was this, whenever ach~eved, which broughr 
back the full seme of the signficance of thefacts us more than lnstrumrnts 
~ j ~ o n s  S prrvute purposrs. 

The contemplative aspect to spontaneous painting couples the stillness of meditation with 

the movement or action of the painting body on the page. It also moves one beyond the self to 

incorporate al1 living beings. To contemplate is to muse and engage in quiet still mindfulness. To 

paint contemplatively is to remain stil! while in the moving dance of the paints. Letting go to the 

flow of the paints is the desire, in order to animate the inherently spontaneous aspect of being. 

We simultaneously access the source of our king and connect into the life source of al1 beings 

when we paint in this manner. This work is about stilling ourselves enough to give colour and 

form to earth energy. 

At one point I was calling this work "biopainting" because the prefix "bio" embraces 

bvo main aspects of the painting process I have been following. We simultaneously paint our 

"biography" and begin to know our uniqueness at the same rime as we melt into connection with 

al1 living beings, with the "biosphere". The resulting images from this process could be called 

"bi~-~eraphics" since they are both artifacts fiom individual painting journeys and snap shots of 

biological forms and processes. 

Instead, over time 1 have come ro embrace the name "spontaneous painting" as being the 

best fit for this work because it most clearly emphasizes the natural aspect that is the core of its 

power. spontaneity king one quality that al1 living beings share in common. All earth beings 

including humans have h s  deeply mysterious and creative, spontaneous aspect. 

To understand the human rde  in the functionrng of the Earth we need to 
appreciate the spontanerries found in me? form of existence rn the 
natural worlJ, spontaneitles that we associate with the wild- thar which is 
uncontrolled by human dominance. We misconceive our role rf we 



conrlder that our historicul mission is to "crvilke " or "domesticute" the 
planet. as though wildness is sometlting destracrive rather thun the 
ultimate creutive mociali~ of ury form of earthiy being, We lire ~ o t  here tu 
control. We are kere to bscome i n t e p l  with the [urger Eurth commun@. 
The community itself and each of ifs members hm uitimute!~ a wrld 
component, u creutive spontuneity thut is its Jeepest reuliiy, its most 
profound mys te .  (Berry, 1999: 48) 

Learning to live in communion with the spontaneous life spark over t he ,  teaches us how 

to live in balance and hamony with al1 earth beings. Wild spontaneity is a powerful easily 

accessible channel for connection. The spontaneous nature of this kind of art making ailows us to 

embrace our oivn spontaneity. No special talent is required to create in this manner. 

To discover thut y u  cun paint without special tulenr is u great revelurion. 
.4n endlrss stream runs rhrvugh you, enoiigh rv putnt for iijirimus. Tuleru 
is unrversui. You cun dip into the source to your heurt's cuntent. L'veyone 
rs good ut whut comes tu them spontuneuus!~. 

(Cassou & Cubley, 1995: 17) 

Spontaneous painting is part and parcel of a range of free play techniques long used by 

Art Therapists to help free up access to unconscious material. One of the early pioneers of 

spontaneous art making was Florence Cane who helped her students create authentic images 

through recognizing the essential role of bodily eliperiences in art creation. She recognized the 

integrating power of animating and giving space to the artist within each of us (Cane, 195 1). 

Joanna Field ( 1957) was also an early pioneer frorn the field of psychoanalysis who 

chronicled her coming to know about self in the universe through spontaneous drawing and 

painting. She was deeply interested in the relationship of both the inner and the outer, and the 

mind and the body, as ewrienced in her creations. She was also very interested in the 

reiationship between spontaneous art and nature. 

So what the urtrst, . rs dorng, firndamenta1Cy. rs nor recrenttng rn the 
senw of mukrng ugain what h m  been lost (although he 1s domg thts), but 
creurrng whut 1s. because he is creatrng the power to percerve ~ t .  By 
conrrnual!~ breakrng up the establrshed fumrirur parterns @miitar rn hrs 
purtrculur culture and mie  In hrsroty) of logicai cornmon sense hisrnns 
of me-not-me, he reallv rs creatlng "nature", rncludrng humun nature. 

(Field, 1957: 161) 



Spontaneous art creation can take many forms including but not lirnited to: sculpture, 

poetry, drawing, improvisational music, dance, movement, writing, and drama However, the 

medium used is secondary to the nature of the process of letting go of the analytical mind and 

retuming to the place where the playful embodied child can run free. Its playful and free nature is 

art's preferred mode of king (Gadamer, 1994). It is also the mode of king that allows us to 

create the deepest and most lasting benefits for self and the earth. We can experience a new way 

of dissolving into nature. 

CVhen purntrng, ., rhere occrurred, .ufUsron into a never-befure-known 
wholenr.~.~; nor on- were rhe object und oneself no longer felr to be 
sepurare, but nerther werr rhought und sensarron und feeling und action 
.dl1 one's visuul perceprions oj'colour, shupe, tcrrure. werghr. us wrll us 
rhought und memu- rdecrs ubout the object und uctron rowards rr. rhe 
movement of une S hund rogether with the fèeling of clelrghr rn the 
"thusness" (#'the rhrng, t h q  al1 seemed fused into u wholeness of being 
wh~ch wus drfferenr jrom unyrhing else thar hud mer huppened to me. Ir 
 wu.^ dlferent because thought wus nnt cirownrd rn fiielrng, th- were 
somehow u11 rhere rogether. !\lorc.over when rhis stute of concenrratron 
wus reul!~ uchieved one wus no longer uwurc of ontzselfdorng rt, one no 
longer uctrdfrom u center to un object m remore: ln jbct, something qurre 
speciul hupprned ro une S sense cf self: And when rhe brt oj'parntrng wus 
finrshed. rhere wu-s bejbre onel.s a1es u permunent record cf (he 
crperience, grvrng a constunt sense of' rmmense surprise ut how if  ever 
huppened: rt clid no( seem somethrng thut oneself huci done ut ull. 
C'ertainly nor the ordrnan rveyJa)t sevund w q  oj'berng. 

(Field, 1957: 161) 

When 1 first encountered it, 1 was so moved by the dedication to Field's book On not 

belng uble ro purnt. In it she says, "To my son and his generation and may they not take as long 

as 1 have in finding out about these matters". It was as though she had made a marvelous 

discovery. that no one had told her about before. This is also how i felt when 1 first began to 

paint. No one told me what 1 could come to know through moving materials around a canvas. 1 

felt like 1 was the first person on earth to discover the power of painting to comect the painter to 

al! ùeings in the universe. The euphoria burst through every aspect of my being. This feeling 

does not seem to leave. 

II is no wonder thar painters con be so entranced by purnt. Su&siances 
occup the mind projÔun4v. rethering moocis ro thoughts, tangling SR- 



fielings wirh the movements of the bo&. engaging the fiII cupucity of 
response and concentraring if on uncompromising lumps oj' paint und 
colour. There 1s no meuning rhar cunnot seem to f7ow fiom the puinr 
itself..painr is u finely tuneii unrennu, rtiacting ro rvrw unnoricd 
movemenr of the painter's hand, frring the fuintesr shadow oj'a rhoughr in 
colour und tcrtwe. (Elkins, 2000: 192-3) 

Painters can spend their entire lives in this dance, for there are always new temtories, 

new feelings, new problems to overcome. Painters are engaged in life creating life. Painting is a 

wild experimental dance. It engages the painter in the moving resonance of self dissolving into a 

CO-creative relationship with forces not completeiy in their conuol. 

the urrs process provides me wrth u meetrng-pkucr, u duncrng-ground of' 
chunge. where the wurlds wlth~n rnreruct wrth those beyond nry skm. I f  u u 
pu.wroriate process, cirficulr. open purnfui, und uiso ecsraric und peucefui 
by turns. (Kellen-Tay [or 1998: 303) 

There is a "being in the universe" contemplative aspect to spontaneous painting that k s t  

tlts with rny vision of the role of art in the transformation of the relationship of the self with the 

earth. By engaging in the creation of images and toms using spontaneous painting, we can begin 

to story both self and the earth. [mage creation is a process that captures the mind, fieart and soul. 

We can l e m  a new reciprocal way of seeing. By creating without rationality, criticism or an eye 

fixed on the quality of the end product, we cm enter a rich dialogue between self and the earth. 

Art rs conremplarion. Ir w rhe pleasure of the minci which seurches into 
~Vurure und which rhere drvtnes rhe spirit by which Nuture herser 1s 
unrmared (Rodin in Paul Gsell, 1983: 1 ) 

Creating opens us to creation and steeps us bodily in the nature of creation, of life so h t  

co~ect ion with life cornes in a flowing resonant way. When we create we not oniy learn about 

and heal the self, we also come dive and are en-livened, woven back into the web of dations in 

a deeply felt way. We come to be versed in the Ianguage of creation, we move with it, we feel it 

bodily when the acquaintance of authentic expression is met, in whatever form it takes. We come 

to know that engagement of this kind is not possible fiom a distance, that to trdy know the 

creative we must move with it, dive into it in al1 its forms. Knowing nature does not come from 



furrowed brow distanced analysis, rather it involves feeling the rhythm of life in the body and 

moving with them. Therefore a painting journey ofthis nature is an attempt to harmoniously co- 

create with the earth while attempting to let go the need to control its creative power out of fear. 

While CO-creating in this rnanner we simultaneousiy feel and express the universal life force, the 

pattern that connects al1 beings (Bateson, 1979). We commune with the wild aspect of the eanh. 

It evokes a cycle of engagement with the multiple dimensions of the wild process of self- 

transformation. By painting over time we re-connect and become sustainable earth beings again. 

Experiences of this kind are crucial for the sustainable bonding of the hurnan with the earth. 

Onlv e-rperrences rhur prujhmi(v ulter Our vrew of nurure und rrconnecr 
us wrrh rhe divrrrrp in ourseives  UR^ m rhe envrronmenr cun empower 
people ro rummlr rhrmelves ro the prrdrgrous tusk bejure rhem, The 
rherupeurlc rnerhod~ musr he powerful rnough ro shfl rhe grorrnd ujuur 
berng so rhur wr e-rprrrrncr the Eurrh rn rts lrvrng reully. 

(Mack. 1995: 184) 

In my journey through the literatuze un ecolo_pically based art-making practices 1 found 

very few people who have incorporated an ecological perspective in their work, except for 

Maureen Kellen-Taylor. In her piece Imuginurrun und rhr Worlrf: .-! C'ullfi~r un Ecologrcal 

,!3pressrve Arts Th'hrrup-v ( 1998) and in her doctoral thesis Mrndwupes ro Lundscupes: Tuwurds 

C'hangrng Worlrfvrew ( 1999). she makes the plea for an expressive arts response to the need to 

deepen the connection between humans and the natural world. Art therapists are consistent about 

extolling the personally transfomative power of spontaneous art rnaking. However ris a field, art 

therapy has not adequately developed a foundation of ecological sustainability. Kellen-Taylor 

believes that ecologically grounded expressive arts processes hold the promise of enlivening 

human-earth reconnection through the artist's expanding identification with al1 beings and the 

development of deep canng relationships. In this sense, therapy çan be embedded in the hurnan- 

earth relationship. The health and well king ofthe individual becomes a mirror for the health 

and sustainability of the humaneuth relationship. 

She describes her first encounter with a new way of seeing that she names "looking 

between". She made this discovey as she drew the space between tree branches. 



First 1 notrced the spaces: then I reulked rhat the spaces held 
relarionships und were equaliy as importanr us the things thut mu& the 
spaces. I wondered fthe ihïngs made the spaces unymore thun the spuces, 
or the relurionships with in them. made the rhings. ( pracriced seeing the 
rhings und the spaces rsimulruneously and discovered a drffUre way of 
sreing rhut ullowed me to upprehend a world of purrem. iVo longer u 
collecrion of discrete thrngs andpeople, I suw now rhut I inhabit u purtern 
rhat includes eveythrng. The joy ofknowing rhat rhere is no where ru full 
out of,. thut ail rs connectecl, coiours my world with u sense of m e .  

(Kellen-Tayior, 1999: 304) 

Kellen-Taylor engages in art making as a way to bridge herself with the earth. OAen her 

work is done in a natural setting in CO-creation with ri tree or an animal. In contrat, my work 

began when 1 started to paint feelings. By giving colour and form to feelings and then marveling 

at the natual patterns and fonns that emerged, I beçan to feel natural. Over time, this practice 

has led me to paint and be in the wildemess where 1 can begin to open my senses to messages. 1 

began by clearing out so that 1 could take nature in. 

Tu brrng buck the creutrve /fi, rhr wuters hme ro he &un und cleur 
ugurn. We huve tu wude lnro rhr sludge, purrfi the conruminunrs, rropen 
the uprrrures. protecr rhe flow fiom future hurm. 

h pinkola-Estes, 1992: 30 1 ) 

I had to make space before 1 became ready to take in the kinds of e'rperiences that 

Kellen-Taylor describes here. 

Through my urt process I rcrke rn with u11 my senses rhe rock tree, bo@ 
thur I um drawing. An mchunge occurs rn which my subjecr rs rmprinted rn 
me und by rhe sume roken, 1 hme become part of'"itl: I mwt be curefùl 
nor ro disengage by reducing the relarionship ro un "rt ': un object ro be 
pucked cwq, lubeled "rock". If I remember the e-tchunge and 
contemplure rt ful!v, the numinous ment continues and transforms y 
relationship ro ull "rocks''. This process can be percerved as en-souling 
Ore world- to which we humans belong. Here we approach respecfil!~ 
und with reverence, not in an &or( tu match our painting technrques wirh 
what we perceive, nor owning the view rhrough our gaze. bw by being 
prrseni rhrough d l  of out- semes. ( Kellen-Taylor, 1998; 308) 

Through spontaneous painting there is indeed a transformation in the ability to see that 

develops, there is also a sense of dissolving down into the creation, or the earth. Yet spontaneous 



painting does not require the physical interaction between self and a king in nature for these 

experiences to occur. Rather, following wherever the brush spontaneously leads allows paint to 

bridge behveen the painter and their natural self The painter begins to "see" self as a natural 

king. Nature no longer resides -'outside", rather the painter is nature. 

We huve such porentrullv grund powers jbr empurhy und communicrrrron 
sittcr rhere is somerhrng rn us of mery unirnul. and somerhrng oj'plunrs. 
und of Stones und of seus, for we ure woven of the sume fubr~c us 
everyrhrng on eurth. und our ratures und rhvthms are rhose of the plunrr 
rrsr lf: (Abram, 1988: 3 13) 

9 According to Nachmanovitch (1990: 5 1) "for mr IO qpem we tnu.sz disappear". We mua let go of the mind the 
enonality, the judoing eye and be los to the flow. By closing my eyes 1 am helped into this aate of diippearance. ' The meditarive nate wociated with the spontanmw creation of an is aiso akin to the flow experience describeci 

by Csikszemmihaiyi (1996). nie flow eqerience is characterized by a loss of self or ego. and a deep concentration 
or presccupation with what we are doing in the moment. 



Traditiarirdly c in creative waR dj this d u r e  imqps are oj%n pbred in the service 

o f  the dreamer.artisi mwh IJ;e life on the +net k broi e d a m 4  by C the 

I have bf9u" tO s t q  hrth m y  se l j  and the embi & whkh I live. I have access to 
C C 

the m m e . " B ~ ~  c n s t i t g  witha<t mtindity c cr i t ic ian ir an eqe c j - i d  m the 

dit o f t h e e d p m d ~ I h a v e h i i l h t o o c k r a r i c h d d q g u e k t u m i  ' l 3  

I I  It is detrimental to the life-enhancing message of an image to anempt to pin dom a meaning or somehow 
"explain" what it is saying. James HiIlman (1997: 46) cautions againn this tendency to define the meanings of 
animal symbols in his writings about dreams. 'k.e must animate our images ihereby grving a Ive sou1 back to them. 
In our eagenwss for conceptual beings, we ignore the actual beasr. Analysis andinrerpreration, even Jung's active 
imagination is done for the d e  of the &eumer S sou1 no[ the sou1 of the animal image". 
12 Thomas Berry (1988) states b a t  the universe is a communion of differentiated subjects and not a collection of 
objects. For beings to live sustainabiy on the earh each mua be able to animate theu hi1 uniqueness. 
13 We are offered a conneaion to the source when we engage in spontaneous painting. The source is embodied, 
connects al1 of us. is revealed in creative play and is the energy that fun set the universe in motion. "the source is 
that cr'rcpest part o f~ou,  that part t h  remembers everyrhng with absoiute clarity. It is the boùy intelligence t h  
exisrs withour words ... ... ... .... As the collecn'w memoty of the creation of the uniwrse anrl the histos, ofevolurion. 
the source is ai30 home IO rhr primordial imagery of myh, àreams and remembrance? (Gold, 1998: 9). 



Therefore a new kind of "earthwise" listening and seeing is at the core of sustainable 

hurnan-earth reconnection through spontaneous painting. By opening up to these new ways, one 

opens up to new understanding of self and the earth. These understandings are ageless and wise. 

They connect al1 living beings into an interdependent whole and therefore subjectively weave us 

into that whole when we make their acquaintance. 

M o r e  Intrd 

It is a big challenge to combine rneasured words with the earth connecting experience of 

spontaneous painting. How does one capture such rnetding in writing? How do I pinpoint, place, 

organize and present experiences that are so life-filled and spontaneous? How cm I still life- 

giving expenences enough so that they can be s h e d ,  but not so rnuch that they becorne life-less 

and flat? How can 1 share spontaneously painted eqeriences of earth connection inside the 

boundaries of text and ail1 have the work rernain exciting, free and creative? 



The strong resistance 1 have felt these last few months as 1 endeavour to formaliy share 

this work stems from this quandary. As 1 write this, 1 am at times still paralyzed by the thought 

of chapters, ordered development of topics, correct spacing of margins and test, much like black 

outlines once paralyzed my pamted spontaneityI4. The empty bounded compartments called 

"pages-' cm make me short of breath. Sornetimes 1 feel scattered, cranky and fnrstrated in their 

presence. Occasionally 1 fear 1 will never come to some agreement. some resolution that will 

sarisfi. Yet 1 have endeavoured to find a way to bring together the ordered and the SpOntaneous 

into a coherent fonn since this is ultimately the same challenge faced by al1 people in orçanized 

western societies when rhey attempt a renewed relationship to the earth. The sarne tension 1 feel 

in attempting to bridge the \lld creative and the ordered intellectual is just the tension needed in 

order to find a sustainable melding of the hvo. 1 believe that it is out of that tension that truly 

fitting vision-, initiatives wiII emerge. 

I have also come to realize that it is imperative that 1 share this work. As difficult as it 

map be to express experiences in text that will tmly do them justice, 1 must offer some glimpses 

of what cm be attained. Otherwise I've failed in a central aspect of my task. By painting without 

sharing I am not gving back to the world15. I am containing, constricting, and bounding myself 

tiom others. 1 will become still and stuck like so rnany black and white lines as a result. If 1 don't 

connect my experience with others 1 will remain isolated from the grow-th that comes from 

outside response and reflection. 1 will not be doing my part to reinvent the human-earth 

relationship and nurture othen in their own re-invention. 

In addition, not sharing counten al1 1 have learned from the practice of spontaneous 

painting. Through painting 1 have come to know that i am one unique being in a cornplex 

interdependent web of relationships. 1 have a contribution to make that when shared will like a 

pebble throm into a still pond, reverberate and affect whoever it touches. Tt is my responsibility 

to share my unique piece of the puzzle for the benefit of all. To give life to others, 1 must stiII 

14 -I have a sore thrwt mnv a d  hme had a h e d c k  for most of the Iasr theci +sS ,Vv ryes hurt when 1 m o w  
them. l feel consnained by the lines. I fer1 lxke I'm being asked IO fill in a chtld's colourrng book /te Iost n y  

taneig- J o u d  .hgn 18, 1998. 
sp):lk hmo~?cuî mission of w tnnes u ro reinvent the human ar the species I d  v<rh critical rejkt ion wirhjn rhe 
community of Ife vstems in a rime- <Ievelopmental conren b-v meam of s m y  anti shared &em expHence-. (Bq-, 
1999. Port Bwwell Lecture). 



my experiences enough so that they c m  be shared. So if it is my desire to help others 

simultaneously renew their own unique contribution and their source of earth connection, 1 must 

find a way to share my work, to connect with them, to connect my ordered and spontaneous 

knowing sornehow. But how to share? 

There is a strong argument for solely using paintings and poerry to express the experience 

of earth comection through spontaneous painting since descriptive words and labels are a 

product of the thinking mind which otlen flattens experience. Misused, words can have a sort of 

taming effect, which makes us a controller of an experience rather than a pamcipant or better yet 

CO-creator of it. In academia the separating power of words is legendary. Although words can be 

very useful for pinpointing the fine grained qualities of an experience and comrnunicatinç them 

to others the world over, what is re-presented in words is always second to and by necessity a 

diminishment of the actuat experience. 

Also "the medium is the message" (McLuhan. 1964). Centuries ofcataloguing, labeling, 

organizing, and mapping life on earth have led us astray. We have developed a stance of 

separation that promotes the overpowenn_r of the earth for our purposes. We have forgotten that 

the map is not the territory (Sheldrrike, I990a). We have simultaneously ensIaved our own earth 

aspect. Not only does it become very diffIcult to form a tnisting relationship when there is such a 

Iarge power differential between the thinking mind and the earth, this imbalance easiIy spins out 

of control. The openness and flexibility required t'or a creative response to earth devastation is 

aiso plundered and ultimately discounted as being frivolous and childish. 

Yet many believe that a pureIy inteIlecnial understanding of earth wisdom is not 

sufficient for sustainable human-earth reconnection and ultimateiy does not motivate people to 

act in earth nurturing ways (Berry, 1999; Purpel, 1989: Thornashow, 1996; O'Sullivan, 1999; 

Selby, 7000). Therefore 1 have decided to share both art and poetry in an attempt to preserve the 

wonder and mystery of the e-rience of earth co~ection. It is an attempt to entrance and 



generate a wild earthy experience on the page. It is an attempt to move beyond the sometimes 

constricting and narrow bondage of the mind. 

Therefore the words 1 use are at turns poetic, narrative and acadernic. Each offers a sIice 

of what the e-rience of earth connection through spontaneous painting can be. Words that 

come fiom my relationship to the earth and my painting process are in a speciai font called fi$ 

waw. Grey boxed areas also contain stories that support or in some way contrast with the rext. 

Most of these stories involve painting experiences. Others are nature experiences of my o~vn. 

Images and words shared in this thesis, for the most part have been gencrated by me in a 

CO-creative relationship with the earth. However a nurnber have been generated by the six other 

painters who have pamcipated in the creation of this work. These painters have unique stories to 

share about their experiences of earth connection through spontaneous painting. Yoshiko 

Matsuda, Jonathan Metcalfe, Ayako Nozawa. Heather Sperdakos, Hannah Van Alsten 

(pseudonym), and Charlene Wood have al1 shared their words and images. Their images and 

Stones have been woven with my o\vn throughout this work. Their contribution senerates an 

enlivening richness and comple.uity. Their images are credited as such. and like the authors I 

quote. their words are also in Tlmcs :Vrw Romun Imlics as I feel their narratives need to be 

accorded the same stature as words found in books. Exccpt for a few sin& quotes placed in the 

body of the their words appear in the context of the original dialogue in which they 

occurred. 

At times there is a tension that develops between the artfd representations and a more 

traditional academic witing style. This is an intentionai tension since the experience of 

reconnection to the earth is in a tense 2 1" C e n w  context. In order to maintain a balance 

between the forces of the earth and society, leaming how to navigate or straddle ths tension is 

essential. Creative solutions to the current environmental crisis can come from this middle space 

benveen the wild earthy spontaneous and the tamed AIso stepping back and observing the 

nature of the tension can be helpful in meeting this end since we are so oflen too deepiy 



immersed in it in our daily lives. 1 feel that this sort muiti-modal presentation style enables one 

to do that kind of perspective taking. 

My inquiry process mirrors my painting process in that 1 am engaging in the stories that 

images have to tell. ïhe  stories shared here came fiom an ongoing relationship to the 

spontaneous images. In presenting images in this thesis, it is my hope that some images will 

create a mood, others wi11 foreshadow a theme to be developed and many wil1 enhance words in 

their description of complex concepts. Most importantly the images will tell their own stories. 1 

think it is important For me to create an esperience for others at the same tirne as I describe 

experiences. So sharing images will aIso encourage the reader's own stories to emerze. 

1 ofien wrïte poems atler painting and while journaling. They seem to deepen my 

understanding of an experience as well as enrich my attempts to express my experiences to 

others. Sornetimes images speak to me in poems md wve dialogue together in this language. At 

times poems will give voice to the knowinç of an image. If the painted image could speak this is 

what it rnight have to Say. When 1 am CO-creating a poem or painting, I am communing wîth the 

earth and when I engage with the product 1 am afforded the opponunity to commune again. In 

using the term "CO-creating" 1 am hoping to instilI a vision of a dance, a sharing. a duet of sorts 

between self and earth. This CO-creation will continue indefinitely as others are given the 

opportuni- to ensage with the creations 1 will be sharing. Poe- will enrich images, concepts 

and develop themes shared in narrative fom and will allow others the opportunity for a rich sort 

of co-creative earth communion. Poetry and images will act as bridges. They wilI link me with 

other spontaneous painters, they w i l l  link others interacting with this work. they wi11 Iink the 

experience of spontaneous painting with words, and finally they will link us al1 to the wisdom of 

the earth. 

For those readers not versed in alternative foms of representation in a conventional 

academic tex-t like a dissertation, the exprience of engaging with this work may bring to the 

surface many judgements and criticisms associateci with rigor, standards and the like. My 

response is that privileging one way of knowing the earth over another is unsustainable, 

unbaIanced and uitimately responsible for our current state of disconnecbon 1 believe that 



hurnans must l e m  to becorne respectful, flexible and open to al[ ways of knowing the eanh in 

order to have the necessary skills, visions and resources to begin a new ecologically sustainable 

relationship. It has been my eqenence that leaming to commune with the earth is in large pan 

about leaming to speak many different lan-miages, dance different dances, and paint different 

paintings. Therefore the reader is encouraged to come to the text with a quiet mind and an open 

hean. What wiIl hopefùily result is the expenence of an arthl heart to hem exchange. 

In dark moments 1 wonder if I am simply wvriting about my own personal connection 

issues. Not only am 1 having dificuity conceiving my first chilci, I'm also a woman who 

struggles to be more respectful of her creativity and less dependent on home baked cookies in the 

aftemoon to get through the day. 1 fear that 1 smve too much to connect with my emotions, yet 1 

otien still avoid their expression in front of others for f a r  of appearing weak. 1 struggle with the 

dance of attach and attack. love and agression, connection and ssparation in their extrernes. I 

was schwled in the tools of emotional abandonment. in the dark rejection of feminine receptivity 

and weakness. So, before I bcgan painting, 1 rejected this nurturing aspect in muself, in family 

and fnends. If I haven't painted for a week or two I watch the judging destruction gain a toe-hold 

again. Like an alcoholic I must corne to terms with the life-long nature of my condition. 

1 watch the feminine living separately from the masculine in so many people 1 know. One 

writer calls it the dance k h ~ n  the eternal girl and the amoured m u o n  (Leonard.1985). 1 

have been both. My feminine can be girlish weepy. sentimental and ungrounded. My masculine 

can be hardened. distant. cruel and headstrong. My linle girl has a broken heart, my male has a 

swollen head. Both are disco~ected from earth wisdom as a result. 1 have a life long task ahead 

of me. 

So. it's for certain that my personal dynarnics are part of this joumey. So yes maybe I'm 

witing about rny personal issues around feeling connscted yet 1 am also writing about societal 

issues. 1 am writing about the societal molding that continues to turn others into sirnultaneously 

armoured amazons and eternd children. In this sense I'm writing about personal stories of 

hurnan-earth connection as it evolves and changes wïth long-terrn spontaneous art maiung. The 



cornmon threads of these stories \vil1 hopefuily provide a depth and vibrancy that resonates with 

whoever makes their acquaintancr. 

In many respects reconnecting with the earth is also a simultaneous reconnecting with al1 

aspects of self. Therefore it is hoped that rvhile you engage v i t h  this work you wiI1 becorne 

avare of the searnless nature of this inner-outer dance. A fitting metaphor for the relationship 

benveen inner and outer can be seen in the relationship of surfixes and edges of a Mobius suip. 

By following your finger along a surface of a Mobius strip in its entirety you are moved fiom an 

inner position, to an outer position and back to i ~ e r ,  and then outer açain, over and over vithout 

end. [t is impossible to pinpoint sxactiv where the transitions have been made. Somehow you 

simply awaken to the reaiization that you are no longer where you thought you were. 

Much like the nature of a mobius strip, the experience of human-emh reconnection is not 

ctntirely inner work nor is i t  outer work. Rather it is "both-and" or an enlivcning "bond' created 

by holding both aspects together. It is not cntirely about someone's unique -'place'-. unique 

experience. or the experience of unique aspects of self. Nor is it entirely about universal patterns 

of carth relationship. about dissolving seIf into earth soul or into "space". Rather it is about king 

in a "sacred piace" where al1 unique aspects commune and differentiate. become one and then 

distinct again. It is about developing and sharing flexible "bond" expenences that move us 

beyond "eitheriii* to the world of simultaneous communion and differentiation. We are invited 

to experience a sacred place of dl-Iife, characterized by rwted expansiveness and grounded 

imaginings. It 1s the rixperience of this bnded  sacred place that gives us giimpses of what is 

required to have a tnrly sustainable relationship with the earth, 

Therefore this tvork is about giving birth to new life. new vision. a new undemanding of 

self in the pcesent. It promotes a practice that leack to a way of k ing that is ernbodied and fluid, 



emotiond yet grounded. It is a mariage of sense and soul, har t  and min4 male and female, self 

and the earth. 

This thesis is complete yet not exhaustive. There is a wholeness to it that encourages me 

to send it out into the world. However it is in no way the final answer or last word on the 

tramformative experiences of artful human-earth recomection. There are as many experiences of 

the earth as there are living beings. No single person, or goup can ciaim to have the experience 

fully fleshed out and pimed dom. Rather, this work is about shkng a range of different 

expenrnces of the earth, encouraging others to begin their own engagement, helping ohers to 

open up to their otvn wild spontanzous nature and about developing sustainable human-planet 

relationships through the animation of our inherent earth aspects however it is rnanaged. Tt is 

about celebrating the eanh in al1 its diversity. 

Tliere was an intentional breadth to the question, w h a  rs the ecrcperrrnce of'm$il humun 

eurth connecrion' This work is an exploration of the temtory not an in depth study of one aspect 

of it. It is an attempt to get the lay of the land and to pull out the related thtmes, patterns and 

tensions that wilt hopefully inspire and fuel fùrther research. Exploring the eqerience of anful 

comection to the earth through spontaneous painting is largely uncharted temton; therefore it is 

appropriate and desirable to constnict such a general map that others can use later as a guide for 

further more in-depth exploration. 

This thesis has evolved into three main sections. each exploring a different aspect of the 

relationship benveen the complements of stillness and life. The first section entitled, 

Sfrllrng Lde: Ct;tIdness and Domesircatron shares instances when the fit F - 

between humans and the earth is poor. At times there is an attempt to 

control and contain what is wild, at other times, wild out of control Iife 

turns to chaos and demctiveness, this is a time when choosing 

nillness wouid have been more prudent. This section reveals what 

happens when we act on the notion of separateness fiom the earth and choose to live without a 

creative language or bridge between seIf and nature. 



The second section, A SM-L*: Parnting the Pattern [hot 

Connecrs descri bes spontanrous painting as a transfomative earth 

comecting activity and reveals painting and artistic inquiry processes 

that promote a good fit. This section explores the joys and challenges 

associated with experiencing both stillness and life. 

Finally the third section, Still Alivr: On Speuking Terms Again 

shares fitting ewriences of artfid earth comection through images, 

narrative and poetry. This section shares stories of the new life boni of 

the dance between stillness and life, when spontaneous painting 

bridges humans and the earth. 

Finally 1 conclude the thesis with Openrngs: .4 C'onclzrswn. [n this section 1 review the 

journey taken and take a brief look at new journeys to corne. 



ÇtiUim fife: Wiidness and lhytesticdtion 
. . . on a poor fit between humans and the earth 

Hnv on d h  did Igt intn this MESS?~U~ c i ,  this ch& vnmytiy 

duster wcb und3 behavia<r spm? I cm stdl heur T e  std 4 
*'Çtay d whcn I sqy m!". ' '30w~i iu"p when I whiRjc. I said 

C C 

imnp ddy!". This uas the b d  hW o f  quia Ldiy and nde cl C 

adeniy tg impod stillnes is I;iUiCI \Yhm life is b w - i n g  and 

k i n g  f d h .  It b a cmffiraement d. Yet &en Rilrrsr is & it 
is&tn pllmthetertder std shmkThEy c m a r d p v a t t h e i r  

This chapter briefly describes a distortion in the tension between stillness and life. Here, 1 

juxtapose a narrative which depicts my owm childhood leaniing with nature and how school 

teaches children to know, with late 19" Cenniry lepidoptery 'mis" and "recipes" (Ballard, 

189 1). 1 follow this with stories of stilling-Iife through habit, good intention, greed, anger. apathy 

and fear. The intention is to simultaneously create a portrait of comection and dienation, 

animation and death, passion and resignation. [t's a window into ways of being that 

"incorporate- or allow nature to be embodied, contrasted with ways that separate and flatten. It's 

a view of how destructive our lives can be when we are not on speaking terms with the earth. 



Pre-western cosmologies saw the universe as a living being with wisdorn and wholeness 

(McLuhan, 1994). Early in the birth of western philosophy, "phusis" was the narne given to this 

"being", which when translateci means "nature" (Bigwood, 1993). Phusis was seen as the 

simultaneous conceairnent and unconceahnent of al1 life. Concealment is the rooted. under the 

earth, receptive aspect of being and unconcealment refers to the active reaching forth to the 

heavens. A usefui metaphor for this is a tree whose branches, unconcealed reach for the heavens 

and sway with the wind, willing themselves higher and higher, while below the ground 

concealed in the rich earth, the roots expand their hold and ground the swaying (Bigwood, 1993). 

Heraclitus further developed the concept of "phusis" and narned "love" as the bond that joins the 

simultaneous rising up and reclining back into the earth. The two movements were seen as 

joined, yet different, forming a whole. They contained a difference in sameness that has since 

been transmuted by modem western philosophy into a hierarchy of power. Unconcealment is 

now seen as the pnvileged ground from which the concealed is viewed. According to Bigwood 

( 1993 : 80): 

in wesrrrn meraphvsics, diference 1s nor uitowd rtz br us difirence. but 
mther the one t & n  unconceuimrnr. ir cvnsrrrtiied us rhr privrlegrd 
p u n d  ., the other rem ts nor grven space fo be rt.se[l: In our 
conremporny uge, concealment, whose ciuster of characteriscics me 
srmrlur ro rhose hrsror~culiv ussoctured wirh rke femtnine, is s z ~ p r e s s d  
jiwred and undersrmi us ;hot which mur br o v e r m r  und broughr rnto 
the Irght of unconceulment. 

The grave imbalance between the feminine and masculine aspects of being, rnirrors the 

imbalance benireen humans and the pianet. Just as unconceaied willing forth has been vaiued 

over the conceaied feminine aspects of being, so to the will of humans has been valued over the 

wiIderness. Eco-ferninists have revealed the rernarkable paralleis between the deniption of the 

feminine in western culture and the concommitant denigration ofthe planet. The separation of 

the rnind from the body, separates us from the pianet and ultimately separates us from ourselves 

(Adams, 1996; Griffin, 1978: Merchant. 198 1; Spretnak, 199 1). 

Western philosophy and understandings in ancient wisdom traditions have been enriched 

in the 20' Century by what we have leamed about nature through the sciences. Specificaily, 

through the study of quantum physics we have corne to see nature as being characterized by 

particle-wave d d i t y .  Al1 beings at the subatomic 1weI c m  be descibed as having both the 



qualities of discrete particles and the expansive relationship aspects of a wave. The particle or 

discrete energy packet is mutualty exclusive of the wave aspect, but both CO-exist to form the 

whole that is the essence of al1 life. A complete picture of the nature of being only emerges when 

both aspects are combined (Zohar, 1990). According to Lovelock (1979: ix-x) science has also 

corne to understand what story and myth have held to be me for thousands of years, narnely that 

the earth is a self-regulating living being or orçanism in its own ri*. 

Journeys into spuce did more thun present the Eurih in a new perspective. 
They ulso sent buck informiron about its utmosphere unci rts sufluce 
which prouidcd a new insrght into the inteructions brnveen the livrng and 
~ h e  inorganic purts of the plunet. From this h m  urisen the Iypothesis, rhe 
mode[, ln whrch the Eurthts Irving motter, urr. oceuns unci Iund su@ct! 
form a cornplex y s t m  which con be seen us (i single organrsm und which 
hus rhe cupucity ro ketrp our plunet a fi piucejbr Ife. 

This understanding parallels Thomas Beny's ( 1988) cosrnological view of the nature of 

the universe which he describes as king  a communion of differentiated subjects. There is both 

individuai uniqueness and sirnultaneous communion of beings in Our ever-changing universe. 

The nature of the workings of humans is the same as that for the natural world. 

We cm, in our r.s.scrnlrui mukeup, crimposed of the sume stuf unci held 
rogether bv the sume clvnurnics os thu.~e which uccounrjbr weyfhrng elsë 
in the universe. And equul(v- which brings ouc the enormiv of the 
reuiixrion- rhr tiniversr is mude trp u f ~ h r  sume sruff und hrld tugether by 
the sume c!vnumtcs us rhose which uccount jbr us- (Zohar, 1990: 101) 

50th identity and relationship aspects are present sirnultaneously in the body-mind Our 

mincis are both separate and conjoined, we are both bursting forth and reclining back. Also our 

bodies express both identity and relationship. We can both uniquely think and feel for ourselves, 

~ v e  can also dissolve ourseives down into the universe. Therefore we are simultaneously the 

conceded rwts embedded in the earth and the support for the bursting forth of the branches in 

their relationship to the planet. 



There is no divide between the mind and the body. Further there is no divide between the 

embodied mind and nature. They dance in a unified whole. As Bohrn (1980) sbtes, our day to 

day sense of a separate self is simply a perception in the explicate or unfolded order, but there is 

also a hidden reality called the implicate or enfolded order in which al1 are one. In the implicate 

order everything is enfolded in everything else. 

We might therefore see the self as a Full fluid participant in a Iife dance. As Selby (2000: 

19) states in an attempt to move global and environmental educators beyond a web metaphor, 

ut the deepr third level of presence, where the web mode1 hecornes 
unvut~sjùctory, we need to consider things us determinrd by u &numrc 
unfilding of' the sirm total of rherr relutiomhips, including thrrr 
relutionshrp ro the whole. We need tu see entities- otrseives, non-humun 
animal?;, rocks. nurion sttrtes, other political groupings- not jirst und 
juremosr us a6jecr.s but primuriC us proce.~se.s or rhn~~es. Phenornenu 
 ople le, pluces, countrres) ut this levrl ure CU-tyolving mun@rrutions of u 
mtrfrrltwled und muitidimensronul dunce of rnternul und externul 
rtrlitronsh~ps. 

It could be said that the steps we throw in the mix, our unique conmbution to this dance 

is reflexivity. Through the hurnan, the universe can become conscious of itself. 

We are (I pervusrve presence. Bv deflnrrron we are that reulrg in whom the 
entre Earth cornes ro u specral mode oj'rejlmve conscrousness. We are 
oursrives u mysrical quuirty of the Eurth, u unfyrng prrncrple. un 
integrarion of the varmus polurrtres of the marerruf and the sprrrtual, the 
physrcai und the pgchrc, the narural und rhe artrmc. the inruitrve und the 
screntfic. Ke ure the uni', rn whrch al1 these rnhere and uchreve a specrai 
mode offunctronrng. In thrs way the human ucts as a pervading logos. If 
the human rs mtcrocosmos, then the cosmos u macranthropos. 

(Berry, 1999: 174-5) 

We are both human and nature, identity and relationship, particle and wave, in a fluid 

relational dance. Even when one tries to understand and contain one of the two distinct yet 

dependent aspects of the wtiole, there is a flip to the other member of the pair. For example, if 1 

begin the exercise of defining my body as separate fiom the earth body 1 immediately run into 

trouble. 1 breath earth air, drink earth water, eat earth beings that enter my body and become my 



flesh, my thoughts, my tèelingç and my actions. Yet at the same time 1 also sense that 1 am a 

person and not a tree or a \vaterfaIl. The probiems begin when ['ni not able to creativety be with 

the tension such a dance creates and mort to privileging one way of being in the world, one 

aspect of life at the expense of the other. 

Without the full animation of our naturat potential, we are forever encapsulated in our 

particle selves desperately fearing the loss of the power of our unique identities to the vilder, 

more connected earthy aspects of self that Iurk just below our awareness. Therefore the western 

human has learned to live in a tense unnaturd state of Cartesian isolation where we have 

ourseIves believing that ive are totalIy impenetrable From outside influences in an attempt to 

protect the integrity of the self (Zohar, 1990). Our attachment to a static perception of self as 

fixed and definable leads to a geat deai of fiutration. 

Out of rgnorunce. . wr cirvrde rhe percerved world mto srpurute obyxts 
thut we sre as firm und perrnunenr, but which are reul!v tramtent und 
rver-chunging. Tcrng to cling ro our rlgid cutegones imeud of'redi:rng 
the j luihn uf'liji, wwe ure bu und to txperrence / im~rut~un ujtwer fiustrutrnn. 
The Rurldhtsr doctrine of rmpetmunrnce incl d e s  the notrun rhur rhtw is 
no self- nu persisrrnr subpcr of'otrr vutyng esperit'ncrs. 

(Capra, 1996: 794-395) 

Macy (1991: 203) describes this divided world m c e  as being not only fnrstrating but 

also pathogenic, dysfunctional and largeiy responsible for the environmental crisis that we 

currently find ourselves in. She States, 

ft 1s u deliuion thui selfls su separute undfrugile ~hat we mus[ delineute 
und dejend ris buunduries. rhar it rs so small and n e e 4  rhat we musi 
endless[v acqurre and endesdy conrume, rhat ir is so aloof'rhar we cm-  as 
individuals, corporations. nation-srutes or as u species- be immune tu 
what we du ro other rhings. 

This chapter will now continue with e m p l e s  of the dysfunctional and unsustainable 

state of the affairs that results when one aspect of life and knowing is privileged and used to 

overpower another. This is a collection of writings and images that reveat aspects of a deeply 

embedded fear of the earthy wild that can be seen in the many ways we strive to control and 

domesticate. Examples were chosen because they reveal attempts at control that are mis-~ded 



and ultimatelv destructive. In many instances a distortion of the power between identity and 

relationship is highlighted. These vignettes if you will, create a portrait of imbalance, of 

unsustainability, and of maiadaptation. They reveal some of the ways ive avoid, segregate and 

divide the tame from the wild. as in separating or judging self fiom other. In contrast to an 1- 

Thou relationship (Buber. 1937) we enter into an 1-It relationship where 

... we are on!v able ro take in a representution of' un objecf lnto our 
psyches, where we muke of it whar we will. There is no dynamics of' 
interpersonai relutronship, oniy u &numics of the mndivrduui psyche. 

(Zohar, 1990: 130). 

We project our own hgmented state ont0 the earth thereby blocking our ability for 

reciprocal exchange (Greenway, 1000: e-mail communication). 

This privileging and separating creates a deep fault or gap between the human and other 

life forrns which demands continued effort to systematically overpower, avoid, contain, control, 

and kick doivn the wild out of fear (Berman, 1989). Paradoxically, what emerges is the 

destructive aspect of the wild in a11 its chaos and furv, which steels our resolve to attempt to 

control it with ever more cirastic measures and determination. 

And so the destructive dance goes. 



Gdnq Up !?ta 
... on how 1 learned to not fit 

The effects of childhood nature experiences and the deep knowing they engender lay 

dormant in many adults until they begin the life-long process of integrating the relationship 

between their wild spontaneous and rational aspects. The following are memories of my 

childhood earth knowing. t spent many hours joumeying in the outdoors when I was young. 

Those experiences always provided me with a deep sense of comfort and freedom whiie 1 was in 

them. 1 felt profoundly nourished and connected. Sadly, somehow that sense of connection 

seemed to dissipate and Iose its potency each time 1 retumed back to my "regular life". As 1 was 

moved away fiom earthy knowing, 1 felt more disconnected and anxious. 

Although my explorations likely staned before 1 could walk16. 1 remember first feeling 

the presence of nature when I began to walk to Sunnylea Public School at the age of 6. It was 

then that 1 was deemed old enough to make the trip to school alone. Something about the 

combination of aioneness, walking and natural spaces gave me a sense of being embraced by a 

powerful ~ inowin~ . '~  

l6 "Elaiion" rk childs generïc respome to the .~~rrounrling world isfirst of al1 physical. Tne awakrning of 
inrrllectuai wo~ukr, whrch ;.Y the respotw of rhe humun mrvous ystrm ro rhe rx teml  worl4 kgrm m rhe radiesr 
cmplirtg of the tjny organism with Ïts environment, as the :n$mt eau or hreatkfl (Cobb, 1977: 59). 
'i"& c h i W  latirlrcap IS IeameJ on fm and a mup is imcribed ;n the mrnd- rruils and pothwqs and groues- 
rhe mem dog. riw crmky old man 's dog, the jîeld wtrh a h l 1  in it- going out wtder and fmher. Al1 of us carry wrth 
us o picmre of the terrain rhur W ~ T  leumedroughly between the ages of SIX andnine" (Snyder, 1990: 26-7). 



Riding my bicycle back and forth to school was allowed as 1 became 9 or 10.1 loved the 

extra freedorn it provided me. i had more time to ramble through the neighbourhood because my 

bicycle could get me to farther places faster. Soon 1 began to explore the myriad of mils in the 

ravine d o w  the block from my home. My bike and [ were fast hends. 1 have ridden aimost 

continuously since hen. It wasn't until four yean ago that my hwband and [ bought our flrst car 

and found that our bikes began to spend long months languishing in the shed. We reget that and 

have vowed to get nding again. 



Tosert~ethemdtopum~tochant 

Ld and s d  i d  the trees 

tn the summer my friends and 1 took off on tivenvalks that we rarely seemed to tire of. 1 

also waiked the Saugeen River behind rny best fn'end's fm. Rivenvalking rernains a passion for 

me. I move to distant Lands but am always at home when i riverwalk. i prefer to walk in the nvet 

than to explore by boat or on the shore because 1 need to kel the river caressine my skin. i need 

to let the soles of my feet dance over the riverbed, just as the sou1 of my being needs to dance in 

the ilow. Sornetirnes [ need to swim through deep areas, climb over dams, or navigate stealthiiy 

through weeds. It is easier if 1 take only myself; no boats. no special shoes, and no gidebooks. 

That way 1 am unencumbered and enter into a deeply tmting relationship with the river world. 

The ma-* Nin$ as thl c v r e n t  tffesfam 
The birds are d i v  dy c t a r k  haw luni 

For students who wander, when books must be read 



For children who slander al1 the things that they've said 
About cieanliness, orderliness, seriousness and tmth 

About following the leader, about king uncouth 
They just don't see why 1 must bc in that muck 

They wony in riven 1'11 forever be stuck 
They see it as pointless, some even see evil 

When children follow instincts and cause such upheaval 
Of mores and patterns and rules for behaviour 

That dictate cornpliance, hold reason as saviour 
Of al\ human beings with hopris for a future 

Of al1 bright minds and hearts to be nurtured 

T h r r i w r ~ c m s o s t k d ~ c u r e  

Fm hnedorn a& a d  the truth f i u d  in hTd;s 

I loved the feeling of that timeless adventure. As 1 uncovered the mystenes around the 

next corner? 1 sensed an uncovering of the mystery of myself. Despite the disapproval voiced by 

teachers and some adults in my life, 1 was hooked on the force of the river and what I knew it 

could teach me if 1 could just find a way to stay there. I felt the river moving inside me as 1 

stepped into the water that surrounded me. 1 became a timeless river. 1 moved smoothly fiom one 



river to another just as river water transits fiom one tributary to another with ease, or blood 

journeys through webs of veins and capillaries. I moved to distant lands but 1 was always at 

home when I rivenvalked. 1 felt spacious while in this place that was excith-, yet safe and 



As a child, a Iarge part of my regular ltfe involved forma1 schooling. The world of my 

schooiing did not seem to connect with what 1 had come to leam From explorinç the world 

around me. When 1 was on my own t ran free, cycied around rny neighbourhood and 

rivenvalked In school 1 felt contained limited and put in my place. 

t felt trapped and smalI in school. When did Iearn to be afraid of taking up space? 

The message like a slow poison, seeped in, that i needed to Iimit the amount of space 1 took up. i 

had my small wooden desk This was my area i was told to keep my hands to myself and my 

eyes on the work on rny desk. [ could raise my hand to signal that 1 wanted to speak. Sometimes 

1 was chosen, at other times 1 tvas passed by. 1 wrote notes to fnends in my classroom on small 

scraps of paper ripped fiom my notebook and folded into ciny parcels that were easily and 

secretly passed fiom one child to the next. 1 had one hook onto which my coat and gym clothes 

couid be placed during the day. 1 had a space in line that was about double the width of my body, 

if 1 created too much space between me and the person in fiont while we traveled as a class, 

someone would "butt" in front of me and 1 would lose my place. i iearned quickly both at home 

and in school that 1 shouldn't take up too much Jpace, and that 1 needed to stay in my place. 



Could it be that takmg up too 

much space was pushing the boundaries 

of my place in the grand order of things? 

After al1 \vas just a child and a girl at 

that. 1 didn't want to be seen as a pushy 

upstart, or as someone who thinks they 

are too good to follow the same rules that 

everyone else follows. Sadly my attempts 

to be a good girl didn't help me to either 

tlnd my place in the universe or develop a 

sense of spacious tieedom. Instead 1 was 

tau@ that 1 needed to do what 1 was told When tht sidit i dq put in 
like everyone else and not take up more the cpide an ath bi ler .  'h~ eoI ail1 hoid z i q  n u m k  

than my fair share of space. My place was of &ais nith ~apers betneen tiem, md wù1 be fomd whi 
ahen one is d o q  mnch coU.cting. k i o d ~  i i e  cpiide 

the same as everyone else's. Like becornes KI dq in the c o i i ~ t i  Iior or botrie t h  ir LUIS to MI ihe 
eveyne  else 1 was being prepared for inseets q u i c .  The aidition oi 3 fenr dmp oE wter mil per- 

life in the "real world". dif mure it to fuii streogth. 



Dadt&e u p ~ r n ~ h s p v e  the umb.dimstd hauinm 

&M spce fw o t k s  thecy m$e and c h m m  mr 

In school, both the way 1 was taught to express myself and the way 1 was taught to know 

continue to have a _mat and k i n g  impact on me. In Miss Potter's Grade 5 class i was taught 

how to express my knowing through writing and how to relate to nature through "doing 

Science". My wri ting took on a constrained appearance and seerned to be evaluated more for its 

form than its contentLx. For example my teacher described the essay writing process as a clear 

linear exercise with the foIlowing parts or steps. First write your 

introduction. It should describe what it is you are going to talk about. 

Make sure that each sentence has a subject, verb, capitals where necessary 

and that each ends with a p e n d  Tell the reader what o u  are going to 

which you are going to say i t . Then in the body of your essay, say what you said you were 

going to Say. [n the conclusion summarize what you said. 

This backbone for an essay helped immensely when t felt I really had nothing interesting 

to say. However it staIled me incredibly when 1 actually did have something to share. Writing to 
t 

I t As feedback, Miss Fotter m t e  the following on a piece of rny written work about anirnds and their homes, "Cm 
p u  kgin ru count the mmber of times I'w p k e n  to you about m g  mi upmke ai rhe end of a wordandaôout 
fming  'r ' correct&? Kky dun 't )vu q ru make w of my suggestion? " 



By defining the terms ahead of time, by setting the table and clearing the stage, 1 caged 

the possibilities. By being asked to look to the destination ahead of time. whether it be an essay, 

an anaiysis of a concept, event or poem 1 had already described the fish before I'd baited my 

hook. 

Writing stories and poems took on the sarne recipe format for me as 1 got older. Stoy 

~vriting \vas otten introduced as a group assignment on a theme, "To&y boys and girls 1 want 

you to write a stocy about Christmas". Or "boys and girls, pretend that you're shipwecked on a 

desert islami. m a t  1 /l4 happens to you, what do you feel? Make sure you use 

10 words fiom this week's speiling list". 

What my grade school teachen had yet to discover for themselves and what as an adult 1 

have since corne to know. is that witing is a dance. It is a dance between the pen and the 

page. the tingers and the keyboard, the mind and the word, the soul and the universe. There can 

be niles or strps to follow in order for the partners to stay in synch but the real dancing dorsn't 

take shape until the bodies flow in a rhythm that they generate together. They may begin a Polka 

and untsriaingly flow into a Waltz. One partner may throw in a spin, to be answered by a series 

of high kicks. While in the dance the dancers are in the river of the universe. 

1 now believe that good writing requires that you put your raft in that same river. The raft 

must be outfitted with the necessary equipment: oars. fim aid kit bailing can, life preservers, 

sails. food water and a patch kit but more importantly it must be lefl to chart it's own path 

through the rapids. around the rocks and ultimately downstream. Rules for the safe controI of the 

raft ma? help the rafier gain the confidence needed to jump in and push OR but ultimateiy the 

journey is a think-on-your-feet kind of proposition Like any other ris- activity it requires pure 

attention in the present. trust and a comection to the soul. In this sense the sou1 is manifested in 

the voice of the rafier's wise self. The self who has k e n  d o m  this river a thousand times before. 

The cdm assured voice that cm cut through to the imth in an instant who understands how al1 

the pieces fit together, who if listened to wtll get you out safely. 



Miss Potter negiected that part of the journey in her teaching of w-riting therefore many of 

her students (myself included) likely became mechanical, disembodied witers as a result. Her 

style of expression also contributed to mechanical disembodied thinking. Not surprisingly, the 

way that 1 was taught to tinte was also the way that 1 was taught about the natural world. Science 

as a formal subject was a mystery to me until Miss Poner showed us how to plant seeds and 

record the results in our "Science Book". It was an earnest disconnected kind of endeavour. We 

created charts, took measurements, and carried out l i b q  research. Further, much of the rest of 

the Science we did that year came out of our Science text book where we were assigned a section 

to take notes on, snidy and then express on a test. In Grade 6 we were tau@ Science in a 

laboratory where we leamed about microscopes, cells and mechanical systems. Science, 1 began 

to lem,  had a methodology that 1 was required to memorize. I had a special laboratory book to 

be used for recording the Purpose. Method, Observations, Rssults and Conclusions of our 

experiments. 

One method, 

which 1 hnve used witb succeas is to snip off the ntidomen of suc11 
an insect, cut it open on che under side, remove the contents and 
sook it in p l e n e  for twenty-four lioum, dter which it cm be 
stitffed and replaceci in its former position with shellrrc. This pro- 
ces, of course, does amy wvith aii hb i l i ty  of the insect becoming 
PT. 

To restore the benuty of gnmy specimens, place them in p o l e n e  
in R shnllowv~ covered pas  for twenty-four h o m  or longer, when they 
WU corne out bright end c l a .  Downy or bairy specimens may need 
R little blolviug to restore their fl- rppeannce. 

I felt unsure about whether 1 was being rigorous and scientific enough when 1 recorded 

experiments in that book. To this &y 1 don3 recall what the actuat expettments were, 1 simply 

know that the science 1 was experiencing during school houn was seen as more legtimate and 

scholarly than the nature 1 lived and breathed every day in my suburùan Etobicoke 

neighborhood. My way of knowing the naturai world lived in my flesh and bones, my school 

Science lived solely in books and in my head. 

As my schooling progressed in order to succeeci 1 was required to spend more and more 

time indoors studying. As 1 worked my way through high school and immersed my self in the 
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It was around this time that we purchased a piece of land in Muskoka which allowed my 

riverwalking child to re-emerge. She became profoundly dissatisfied with the sorting and 

classifying aspect of the work 1 did and railed loudly against the lack of any connection to nature 

in both my daiiy Life and field of study. Nature and my embodied understandings of its power to 

heal and reconnect were missing fiom my Psychology practice. Apparently, there was once a 

time when al1 psychologists saw hurnans in a naîural context Roszak (1992: 74). 

Once upon u rrme ull p~ychologtsts were "ecopsyhologists ". Those who 
sought to heu1 rhr soid took rt jkr gruntrd that humun nuture is rlenselv 
rmbedded rn the world we shore with anrmal. vegetuble. minerri/. und u<l 
the unseen powers of thr cosmos. Jwr as al1 medicrnr wus in tirne-7 pust 
understood to be "ho1um"- ri heuling uf'boîiy mmd und soul- ancl drd nor 
need to be rdentrfied us sucbh. so d l  pqchothrruc wus once 
spontuneous(v unclerstood ro br cosmicull~v connecteù. Ir 1.7 prcuilur!~ the 
pchru t y  oj'modrrn CVestern sucrer). that hus splrt the "rnnrr " l$e jiom 
the "outer" world- as f whut was rnsrde of us wus not dso  rnstik the 
unrverse. somethrng reu!, consequentral, und rnsepurahlr from our au* 
ufrhe nuturul wor!d 

My day to day practice in the field was disconnected and separate from the natural. So 

instead of cornmitting to a professional life filled with testing and wtlting about children, 1 

pursued a teaching degree and entered the eiernentq classroom m e d  with a knowledge of 

child psycholog, teaching and a love of the out of dwrs. 

1 taught _=de 415 that first year and continued with the junior grades of 5 and 6, the 

following 3 years. 1 taught from the perspective of an environrnentalist and a global educator. 

My ecologicai sensibilities and desire for transfomative leaming experiences for both myself 

and my students were satisfied by the holistic eqxriential approaches offered by global 

education. David Selby (1999:125) describes the field in the following manner 

Global educarion is an holisric purudigm ofeducution predicuted upon the 
intrrconnectedness of cornmuniries, lands, und peoples. the 
interrelatedness of' al1 sociai, culrural and narural phenornenu. the 
interpenetratrve nature ojposr, present unù future, and the cornpiementa? 
nature of the cognitive, gective, physical and spirirua! dimensions of the 



human being. II addressw issues of development, equiv. peace, sociul and 
envrronmental justice. and environmental sustainability Its scope 
encornpusses rhe personal. rhe local, the nationul and the planetary. 
Congruent with ifs preceprs und principles, its pedagom is aperiential, 
interactive, children-centre4 dernocrutic, convivial. prticiparo- and 
change-oriented 

The focus of global education on the interdependence of al1 life forms, confirmed what 1 

had corne to know as a child as I explored the naturai world. For me, becoming a global educator 

bridged rny love of nature, science, human psychology and education. As a reacher 1 began to 

design and impiement innovative programming for c hildren who had suc h diverse bac kgrounds 

that they truly wore the faces of  the global community. Their unique experiences and enthusiasm 

for leaming had an avenue for expression in my very experientiai curricuIum. We painted fish 

beside al1 the sewer p t e s  in the neighbourhood to remind people about the life in our 

watershed, we did neighbourhood clean-ups, and simulation role-plays about issues like 

deforestation with al1 the vested interests represented. We created and perfonned plays about 

conflit resohtion and Columbus From a native perspective, we fundraised for whaies. we ran 

globai lunches for school staff where the inequity in access to clean food and water was enacted. 

We learned about the rights of the chiid, families from around the world and played numerous 

games and activities from both Giobal Teacher GIobal Lemer (Pike & Selby, 1988) and Project 

Wild (1991). 

My curriculum was very integated with reading lessons on DDT and mathematics that 

involved planning and building models of a "global school". We took numerous field trips to 

plant mes and to immerse ourselves in nature on Toronto Island. At the same time was 

involved in Masters level study in Transfomative Learning and Global Education and was 

involved in my board's GlobaI Education Steering Committee. I also began a school wide Eco- 

Kids club that focused on =te reduction, verni-composting and gardening that culminated in 

scores ofover-enthusiastic chitdren spontaneously ripping up playgound sod one m e s s  in an 

atternpt to see earth worms. 

Ttiis period of teaching and studying from a globaI perspective was very satis@ng in 

many ways. 1 had many successes with the children i taught. 1 felt like 1 %as making a difference 



and there were so many possibilities. There were also numerous barriers to be overcorne on a 

daily basis. Being required to teach indoors for the most part and being regularly at odds with 

the objectives of the schools in which 1 taught, combined to make me often feel like 1 was 

swimming up Stream. 1 soon began to realize how radical many of the ideas in global education 

are, how compartmentaIized our school programs can be, how much teachers need to learn about 

global issues and how much support teachers need in order to be able to successfùlly cany out 

this type of teaching for any length of time. Standardized curriculum, testing and report cards 

were also being mandated at around this time. 1 knew that 1 was not going to be able to continue 

with the type of programming 1 had committed to. 1 was burning out quickly and that old feeling 

of disco~ection became stronger as 1 made my way to work through the urban core and spent 

my days inside. 

In the pst,  1 had corne to understand that my feeling of disconnection abated when 1 

surrounded myself with nature. The landscape surrounding me ofien greatly affects my imer 

landscape. I envisioned a life of great serenity, filled with outdoor activttv, readins writing and 

reflection. 1 needed renewing and transforming before 1 could continue with my work. So 1 took 

a leave and moved up north to Muskoka to live at the cottage for a year. 

In many ways the sense of revitalization that 1 had envisioned came to pas. That 

summer, 1 be-rn to feel more co~ec ted ,  more fulfilled and more nouristied. However, I also 

began to realize that king in the natural landscape does not fd ly  heal the mind and body. 1 came 

to know that the rnind and body need to heal in order to fully "be" in the landscape. 

As November approached that first year up north 1 feit that old feeling of disco~ection 

and anuousness. This was especially disturbing because I had it ail now. 1 had hme to do 

whatever 1 wanted, 1 had resources, 1 was in nature, there was nothmg more to change, or so 1 

thought. 

1 continued to journa1 as 1 had off and on since 1 was a chiid, and then on an impulse, 1 

began an Artist's Way program. This work is based on Juba Cameron's (1992) book of the same 

title. Although 1 was very skeptical at first about its merits, 1 found the way that she cajoled me 



into looking at belief systems about myself and the world, specifically beliefs that denigrate 

natural creativity, to be very usefui. 1 worked through this program with a group for 4 months 

and it opened up a whole new world of understanding for me. it demanded that 1 look at my 

relationship to my own i ~ e r  creativity. It demanded that 1 go beyond basking in the natural 

mations of the Great Creator located in the forests that surrounded me. It forced me to bask in 

rny own creativity and begin the search for comection from the inside out. tt also forced me to 

leam how to navigate around the powerful rational analytical mind that 1 had so carefully 

developed over the years of my schooling. It motivated me to reconnect with the riverwalking 

child who still knew how to explore and create with a joyful and adventurous hem. It helped me 

to begin the journey of allowing this abandoned child teach me al1 she knows. 

The power associated with reconnecting with my own creativity and life force has fiielled 

my doctoral work. For many years 1 think 1 have been on a search for a deeper understanding and 

"cure" for the fundamental sense of disco~ection that myself and many others experience in 

their lives. This disconnection takes many forms as the following small selection of stories 

illustrates. 



T i a d S s e d s  
. . . on leaming the garden fit 

CVe regard u us a thrng, u brg thrng. an object tu be owned. mined, jènced, 
guurded, srrrpped, burlt upon, dammeci, ploughed, btirnrd blusted, 
hulldozed, und melted ro serve the muteriul needs und desires of the 
humun specres ur the expense, rfnecessury, ofoll orher specres, whrch we 
fiel ut lrherh ro krll, purulyze. or domesticare for our own use. 

(Meck, 1995: 282) 

Both my father and rny materna1 grandmother (Nan) were avid gardeners. So am i. 1 

Iearned about nurturing earth relationships through growing up around the two of thern. 

When 1 think back to gardening in our suburban Toronto backyard with my father, I am 

reminded of the objects that he surrounded hirnself with. These objects fonned a bridge benveen 

him and his plantings'9. He had a large galvanized metal watering cm that he used for mixing 

fluorescent _men fertilizer. When it was filled up to the top with water 1 found it to be too heaw 

to lie and ofien struggied to drag it across the patio spilling out its precious green contents. He 

also had a large green plastic bottle with a specially fitted spray nozzle and hand pump 

mechanism for insecticide and herbicide spraying of bushes, trees and Iawns. He also had bushel 

baskets for the containment of garden refuse and heavy suede gioves to protect his hands. My 

l9  "lnhrrent ln the defhition of domesricarion rs rhe ideu of dqwdence ondjusi ar we h itxorporated 
rrchnologv (in rhe seme of rools. weapons etc.). we have also deilled elaborare qsrems of technique (rirtiak. 
customs. c d s .  cthics. m.) IO replate our ucttvi# for the p u p w  of conmi. .. " (Naherniak. 199 1 : 75). 
"..411 rools. from rhcl simplesr word ro the mosr urivunced space probe. Are cfisnubers andmrmigers of primordial 
nuture anû reulip me. in the Jictiowy ui$nition. 'mechical implrmrnLFjor working on some~hing .. H%ut bey 
have donr ... is d i c t  us to purpose: hrh IO Imkinp for putpose itl everything rxrenwl IO us mici ta Caoking 
inremI[v !O purpose in rverything we do .... This diction tofidng a r e m  ufunctio~ a quant@a6kyield has 
n m  rnfiItrated al1 ~ C L F  of mir 1b.e'- raul become eflectiveb synonymous with pleusure. & modern wrsion of 
hdf is purpcwlessness" Fowles & Horvat. 1975: 64). 



father gardened with purpose and serïousness. 

He was anxious to make his space beautifui 

and he was certain that he knew the correct 

way to do that. He was an eamest gardener, 

only he could do it right. He bought his plants 

every year at the local garden center. 1 helped 

to pull the wide flat art, taking special care 

that nothing was knocked d o m  as the cart 

rattled and shook over the _mvelly pathways 

behveen plant tables. The job made me tense. 

My gut chumsd as the cart became more and 

more difficult to maneuver under the weight 

of successive flats of petunias, geraniums and 

impatiens. Once placed on the cart the welfare 

of the plant was my responsibility and 1 could 

feel my father monitor my every turn and pull 

with the expecration that the whole collection 

would crash to the gound under my inept 

control. 1 dreaded those trips. Through the 

spring and early summer those garden center 

visits were a weekend ritual that helped to fuel 

the next week's gardening jobs. 

1 was my father's assistant in his 

gardening endeavour. In addition to pulling 

the dreaded cart, i also gathered prunings, 

watered hanging baskets, swep patio stones 

and stacked pots. But mostly 1 just sat quietly 

and watched. In alt the hours [ spent helping 

hirn in the garden 1 don? rernember ever 

king allowed to plant anythmg. 1 rarely 



touched plants. 1 was an observer and a 

janitor. Without me he could not perfonn. 1 

was the unpaid, coerced audience for the J. G. 

Garden Show. 1 was not allowed to play in the 

mrne but 1 was also not allowed to quit. " 

My father grew up in Long Branch, 

Ontario. It was a working class 

neighbourhood West of Toronto. The houses 

wvere buiit very close together and the 

neighbourhood was an uncomfortable mix of 

residential bungalows and comgated metal 

boxes, which housed factories and 

warehouses. My dad's father kept a srnall 

vegetabte garden in the backyard. This was a 

tradition carried over fiom his years growing 

up in Ireland. My father rernembers rows of 

vegetables and the most wonderful potatoes. 

He also remernbers that he was not part of the 

earden experience and he still describes his - 
father as being a "miserable old bastard". 

Gardening seemed to be in my father's 

blood. It is sornethinç he was cornpelled to do. 

Tt was a controiled process with d e s  for 

correcmess. He was obIiged to garden. The 

success of his garden as a result always 

seemed to reflect back directly on him and his 

cornpetence. He needed to surround hirnself 

with plants but they never seemed to enter his 

heart j ust as i was never allowed inside his 



garden beds to touch, move or wreck the 

display. He seemed to arrange his gardening 

life in such a way that he could gain strokes 

for creating a beautiful show with the 

minimum of risk, maybe that's why he never 

bought seed from seed catalogues. He was 

never willing to invest the time required to 

nurture along the tender new growth of little 

seedlings. My father's commitment to 

gardening seemed to be short term and subject 

to renewal. He preferred boxed annual plants 

of a good size, already in bloom, and ready to 

be ppped into the ground. 

Somehow annuals seemed to be easier 

to control. They could be placed just where 

?ou want them and required little on going 

care, attention or maintenance". They could 

be t m e d  to perform as e'upected with little 

fuss or muss. Every year my father filled the 

bed in front of our house with 2 rows of grey 

Dusty Miller, one on each side as a h e  for 

a row for red geraniums. The show was 

predictably beautihl. 

In contrast to rny daci, rny Nan 

gardened with a totally different style and 

tone. She grew peremials for the most part. 

Her garden had historical roots. It also had an 

.O 
"Ab marrer how ùenign maII scaie garden-horticulture may be. ut ifs cenfer is rhe degenerarrng proces 

of dbmsricaton, hefira form of generic rngmering" (Shepad 1992: 74). 



English country garden feel to it. She had a clump of variegated ribbon grass fiom a childhood 

home in Gananoque Ontario and plants that she had gathered fiom her many travels. She had a 

long deep row of raspbemes, a butterfly bush with beautiful purple spires, a rambling 

honeysuckte in beautiful sofi yellow that she grew frorn a cutting taken fiorn a friend's garden 50 

years ago and a patio covered in trellised i w  and surrounded by beloved houseplants she had 

released to the out of doors after having nurtured them over the cold winter months. Next to her 

side door sat a craggly cactus that she had lived with for over 30 years and was still expecting to 

bloorn one sumrner soon. 

My grandmother lived a full rich life. She was bom in Byfieet, England a small village 

in the country with _gorgeous cottage gardas. Both her father and her grandfatfier kept beautiful 

vegetable and flower gardens. So did al1 their neighbours. She rememkrs picking plums frorn 

the h i t  orchard and gathering hone manure fiom the roadways to put ont0 the beds. She 

remembers the year when their beans were the largest anyone had ever seen. That was the year 

they moved the outhouse and shoveled the contents of the old one ont0 their vegetable garden. 

She also remembers the beautiful hollyhocks her father grew around the house. She loved 

working in the garden with him. The pathway to the front door oftheir cottage \vas alrnost 

obherated by the overhanging foliage and heaw blooms of perennials that had been there for 

decades. When my grandmother moved with her family to a small t o m  in Canada the tradition 

of creating beautifd garden spaces was brought with them. My _mndmother still refers to herseif 

as a country girl. 

My Nan's preference was to grow perennials because they embodied the history she so 

loved to create and share. She had an ongoing love affair with plants and her garden. She Ioved 

to tn; new things out and share her tindings with others. Gardening for her was about sharing. 

My Nan had grow Iights in her basernent and a motley collection of pots. Some were made of 

green plastic and others of temcotta. She used these pots over and over again to contain the 

beautifd green experiments that she engaged in when it was still too cold outside for gardening. 

Even as she approached the age of 96 she was still an avid growing experirnenting gardener. On 

a nurnber of occasions both my sister and 1 have dug up sections of her l a m  and planted seeds 

and srnaIl plants. In fact my grandmother was one of the first people in her neighbohood to have 



spinach and cabbage growing in her Front lawn. My sister provided the labour and vision and my 

Nan provided the freedom of thought and the place. My grandmother denied that she \vas a good 

gardener and regularly called herself stupid and useless. - 

My dad must have felt the openness and nurturing nature of my "andrnother's gardening. 

While l \vas still quite young he dug up her backyard, replenished the soi1 and grew the most 

amazing vesetables. I rernember walking the nvo blocks with him to my Nan's house to visit the 

plants. water and weed. It was marvelous. 1 still have a picture of my dad holding up a gant 

zucchini that he grew. My mother was in awe of his prowess and still praises that 

accomplishment. It seemed that he felt safer and happier çardening in rny grandmother's 

backyard than he did in his owvn. tt was as though he could rnake a mistake there and not worp 

about the overall consequences for his Iandscaped display. 

In a i a y  gardening tvas the source of my parents break up. My father rnvisioned f m i n g  

i.e. full time vegetable gardening as a rnid life rebellious act against the work-a-day 

adrninistrator's life he had been leading for almost 40 years. When he moved out 5 years ago he 

left behind cupboards full of designer suits, ties and shoes which had in the p s t  successfully 

changed his farmer's sou1 to that of a successful city slicker. When he left he took his favourite 

work pants, boots. gloves and Harrowsrnith magazines, and headed north of the city to begin the 

"good - life" of fresh food, fresh air and fresh energy. 

Now that my father has sone on to f m i n g  NI time and dedicated his life to vegetables, 

rny rnother is left to garden in his garden. aione. She plants the sarne Dusty Miller as a border to 

the red geraniums in the center. But she's hired a lawn Company to spray and weed the lawn and 

was required to apply gmb killer herself last spring when raccoons be-gn digging up sections of 

her lawn. The public holes and scrapings in her lawn were a source of great sharne to her. 

There are si-gris though that new seeds are sprouting for her. Two years ago she feIl in 

love with a neighbour's gant sudower that by August was hanging its weighty head over the 

fence. Last sumrner she planted her own in half barrels of soiI. That's the year that she also 

started growing herbs in containers and took full ownership of a front yard "grden bed Beside 



the dnveway my dad had pliuited roses that because of lack of case had begun to flower weakly 

and become diseased. Last summer rny mother replaced the roses with ones that she preferred 

and instead of planting impatiens or Dusty Miller in front of them she planted broccoli! She was 

very proud of its verdant green shoots. She celebrated the srnail florets in her home cooked 

vegetable dishes and she took the first steps towards letting go of the shame and hurt that 

required her to keep the garden as it always had been. She planted a sign of new beginnings for 

both herself and the whole world to see as they walked by. 

My mom is still dependent on chemical fenilizers and weed killers and despite nvo bouts 

with breast cancer is stilI unable to let go of unsustainable paradigms around her separateness 

from the land. but she is beginning to fonn a relationship with herself and the world through 

mutive plantings and happy retards. 

My father hsts moved to a grander scale in terms of landscape but stili lives in essentially 

the same mindscape. His new partner grew up as a fanner's daughter and both of them work very 

hard to mate the beautiful gourmet vegetables that they sel1 at local fmer ' s  markets. They 

fully bslieve that th- alone are creating the beautiful produce that they sell. They have yet to let 

go to the dance ktween humans and the Great Creator. They are ais0 cynical about their buyers. - 
The? say with much derision that their customers are ignorant and don't appreciate the qualin; of 

the produce that they are offered. They are also cynical about local growing practices including 

their ONTI and make quips like. "everyone knows that you can't grow thmgs here or_mically. 

The only difference between organic farmers and the rest is that organic f m e r s  spray at night". 

My dad would also say- if pushed- that he loves his garden. It is a beautifid garden. Much 

more beautiful than many that I've seen. He doesn't need to edge because his beds are raised 

above the gound by a double layer of stacked log. His beds are above the eaRh, that way they 

are easy to mach and keep cIean. He aiso has pristine pathways between hts beds. But despite the 

beau- 1 fiel uncornfortable there. Everything is so pristine, contained and bounded that I feel 

that there is nothing for me to contribute, nothing that 1 can say but, "oh that's lovely". The 

garden compliments seem to go nght back to him diredy. During my Iast visit he held up a - 



perfect sunny yellow squash and asked, "have you ever seen such a beautifid Patty Pan squash in 

your life?" This 1 feel was code for: T m  g o 4  1 grew that, I'm beautiful too, don? you think?" 

On my last annual visit to his beautiful distant f am 1 openly marveled at how incredibly 

similar his dirt pile looked to mine. Earlier in the season we had both ordered loarny soil to be 

delivered to our respective garden sites. We h t h  used soil to top off our existing garden beds 

and to help build up new beds. As ive11 our bed Iayouts were also astonishinçly similar. We both 

had a round patch of rarnbling squash surrounded by rectangular beds of tomatoes, herbs and 

lettuces. 1 said out loud that we must k on the same wavelength because we had both taken barc 

ground and dratvn similar shapes in similar ssaces with our respective shovels. At 33 I was stiIl 

looking for a way to connect with rny father. t said --we must be working from the same genetic 

bl ueprints!" 

Silence. 

Didn-t he hear me? Am 1 losing my mind? 1 tried again, -'where did you get gardening 

from? Who in your family was a grear gardener?" 

He leaped in, "I'm the only one. I'm the first". 

1 paused and considercd rny options. 1 look a chance, "as a kid 1 thought you said that 

mndpa, your da& tvas a great gardener". - 

He responded "father, he was the best He codd grow vegetables like you tvouidn-t 

believe!" 

My father gardens without gening involved His beds are beautiful and bounded by thick 

walls. His _mden is a reflection of his prowess. 



My mother gardens in srnaIl careful baby steps. She's growing like a small precious 

green shoot. 

My gandrnother gardened with heart and soul. Her relationships radiated out fiom her 

garden. She was invisible. 



- -t! 
. . . on the pain of king mired in a bad fit 

Whenever the bond thut bina% the lrvrng creuiure tu his (SIC) envrronment 
1s broken, ihere 1s nothrng fhut holh rogeiher the varrous fucfors und 
phases cf seiJ Thou&. rmu~ion. sense, percepmn, purpose, impulsion 
jül1 upurt, und ore assrgncd tu d f e r e t  compurimenis of our berng. For 
their unry a found rn the eu-operutrve roles rhey plqv rn uctrve and 
receprlve reluiions to rhe environment. (Dewey, 1934: 251)  

1 look outside every moming for a trace of green. Tiie snow in the vaIley had begun to 

melt but ail that is reveaIed is rich brown earth. No green. 1 love the contrast of verdant green to 

the cold bluey whiteness of snow. 

I'm stuck in a frost. 1 have aI1 the necessary seeds, dirt and mys ready for planting right 

now. They sit stacked up in the living room. 1 really love new green growth but [ seem to be 

denying myself right now. t seem to be blocked corn newness. That feeling of tingling in my 

core as 1 place my han& in the earth. energizing it with nurniring love is being kept away. Who 

is the me who would avoid such joy, such comection, such wisdom, such tnith, such ultirnate 

happi ness? 

It is the one who feels betrayed, uncertain, empty with nothing to give. It is the me of 

isolation, deep sorrow, panicky thoughts and false pride. It is the judging me, the unbalanced me, 

the carefd premeditated me, the actress. The person who dons a thousand masks so she can 

dance in the min. The min of self-betrayal, self-manipulation, seif-aggrandizement and bleeding. 

The wounded self that spills her bile and blood everywhere. She drap her left leg across the 

moud Ieaving a gorge in the earth, a big trench, a scraping. The scraping t e k  a story of where 
C 

she has been. How barren the path has becorne, how sorrowful the joumey. How hurtful the 

barùed words cm be, how dead her body feeIs. She is unable to let go and dance because like a 



marionette she is unable to pull her own strings. She needs fame, goals, the opinions of others, 

the control of the institution to make her dance. And dance she does. For hours at a time she 

carries the tune in her toes and moves her body to that outside rhythm. But when the lights go 

down and everyone goes home to their real tives she's lefi in a crumpled mass of wood and 

strings on the floor. She tries to shuffie, to drag her spent and unsupported body but it is too 

heavy. It is too difficdt. Instead she decays, rots in the earth beneath her. The dust that rains 

d o m  on her nice shiny surface begins to block her breath and make her unrecognizable to the 

puppeteers. A sadness develops. It is a sadness for the dances not danced and the songs not Sung. 

A sadness for the realization that she cannot dance at will, pick herself up and dance again. She 

needs to develop her own dancing force, to let go of her dependence on others. She mut  channel 

her life force, contain it, and dance it, not letting it rage in her being, chewing un her bones and 

those of others. 

Maybe 1 need to rot to the brown" More 1 can get to the green. 

The earthy brown nurtures the new green growth, gives it the nutrients it needs to 

flourish, develop roots and spring forth. It is energized soil, alive soil, receptivity, acceptance, it 

holcis my roots. All other garden work; seeding, pruning, planting, fails to hold, is unsustainable 

until we access the earth, the anirnator, the compost of new life. Brown is not a prirnary colour 

it's a gathering of sorts. 

A brief survey of colleagues, fnends and farnily on what they associate with brown 

revealed an instantaneous negative reaction. Brown is associated with the following: dull", 

boring, flat, takes energy, excrement, dirty, hippies, wimps, dead, mud, wonns, rotten, 

:' "Brown 1s the colour of rhe ranh andis prefemd by persons who have homesptcn quoiiries. Lky are sn1r4 
reliable. shrrwd parsimonrous. look old when they m e i w n g  atdyoi~ng when r k y  me oid .... More persom 
clislike brown ~hmi iikr I I .  In fact, brown is oftrn prdetrrd by the menrai!v  oub bled than by those who me ut puce 
wirh ~hemselves. W h  m q  be reveafed in a disrme for bmwn is imparience with whcil Is àuli and boring. 71us m q  
mrm country Ifle as ogrnm the rxcitemeni of the big ci& Brown IS vety eary IO disiik- for the m m  pan. a 
neburive d miagonistic aftituak toward i f  is a goocl R ~ R I  in aryone " (Birren, 1978: 125). Brown is also the colour 
of min-white people. 
rn 
-'.Juif" coma from the Old Engiish &doî', rneaning fwiish, based on the indo-European base "&el-" meanhg 
muddy, dim. derived ifom Mwubh" to fly about like d u s  Bqiming in the fourteenth cenrury duli acquired a wide 
range of figurative rneanings: lacking sensibility, slow! indistinctiy felt, unimerestins dimal  blunt, while maining 
its original meaning of foolish (Shaw. 1999). 



regressing, a business man in a brown suit is a loser. When asked about earth tones these fairly 

well educated politicaily correct types offered that earth is brown with speckkd colours, rich, full 

of life, h u m d .  Many shared happy childhood mernories of playing in the mud. making mud 

pies, creating, scooping, and piling up di$". Their tone and demeanour changed remarkably 

when they thought of earth. The responses to the words brown and earth intrigued me because it 

is unclear how these colours are distinctively different in any physical way. 

It seems that for many, brown is a drab di@ colour lacking life and vitality. It takes more 

than it gives. It's the colour of warm naivetie, a rurai fmer ' s  colaw. Yet cIay work is about 

brovm. 1 love the wannth of brown in stoneware. It grounds me. it takes me into the ar th .  i cm 

imagine what it would be like to tunnel into its depths, like a snake, a worm, a slug, a cocoon, a 

many legged creature among the roots. Start at the beginning again. Get to the root of the rnatter. 

A swamp is the epitome of brown for me. lt is a container of primordial ooze. A { e t  

fecund place fiom which new life ernerges. A water filter of sorts that purifies. removes the 

toxins. bubbles up new combinations and new lives. A marginal place of beginning and ending. 

Neither !and nor water but both tied together in space and time. Water moves in, rests and exits 

just as quietly again. lt is a place filled with stillness as birds rest during long migrations. They 

are the wetlands, filled with moisture and possibility. It is a still place that is full of life. 

There cm be a heay negative connotation to king mired in a swamp and maybe that's 

why I avoid brown at times. When my mom used to tell me t h t  my room looked like a wamp it 

was not rneant as an encouraging endement. There was no telling what kind of mould I was 

erowing under my bed. You couldn't see anything for a11 the chaos and clutter. It was a - 
dangerous act of rebellion to not meticdousIy fold my clothes and shelve my belongings. Things 

rnight recombine, form new monstrous Iife and take over the house and my psyche if they were 

not kept in cfosets and drawers. 

"We me of the ermh &the r d  IS of us. 30th d~ words himan dhum hrrw the r w l  "hum " which means 
"of the grmm4 l m i f ( i o ~ a n  1995). 
" h her work on the therapeutic d u e  of get&ing d i q  Sylvie Shaw ( 1999) argues for a re-evduation of our 
relationship to dirt. Much of western civilization füis been built on the notion of o~anizing the environment 
especialty its d i  aspects since di was seen as disorder. "CIeuniiness is nexr to GodlrtesST was the most powerfùl 
message sent out by the powers that be to the masses. 



Being swamped with work was a phrase 1 ofien heard adults bandy about as 1 was 

growing up. That connoted a sinking feeling, a sense that there was no seeing to the end. It was a 

mur- place, filled with furtive gasps for air and continual treading. Being swamped had a 

disheveled look to it for there tvas no luxury of time for smoothing out wrinkles or preparing a 

nourishing meal. Things had a pace al1 their own, a life al1 their own and the swampee \vas 

charged with staying alive despite this. 

There must be a thick soupiness to swarnp water. Its essence is like blood, viscious, 

nourishing rich in nutrients, a stew of potentiai. It reminds me of the Watson & Crick 

experiment where they placed the basic elements of life in a container, energized them and found 

that life emerges. What a miracle to behold from such a messy sluny. 

1 locate brown in my body, in the tanned p ipen t  of my skin, in my guts. Since 1 was a 

teenager ['ve experienced reguiar brown explosions. As though I'd been trying to closet brown, 

keep it under waps only to have it explode in seepy fetid swampy fountains. The pain associated 

with these brown statements was intense, cyclical and crampy. My guts couldn't hold it together 

any longer. Their capacity had been breached and their tolerance diminished. 



bC*T 

mutter, origrn, source. mother 

..on what happens when matter is deemed not fit 

It is drcrded thut niutter rs trurisiton, und illusoy like the shuifows on a 
wull cust byjrelighr; thur we shull &el/ in u cuve, in the cuve of our 
flesh. which ts ulso mutter, ulso illusoy; it w decided ~hat what rs reul is 
outside the cuve. in u light brighter thun we c m  imuginti, thut mutter fraps 
us rn durkne.ss. (Griflin, 1978: 7 )  

Anger, judgement and seething 

frustration are the order of the day. 

Fear. oh such fear. of motion, of breaking a 

bone. of holding on. of Ming go. of col4 of 

speed. of wind, of, of ,... ... . 

The non-stop. ongoing empty 

conversation. the free association, the past 

associations, the future ones, the non-stop of it 

al1 with no breath in between, no grounding, 

rootIess floating with the wind the cowering 

g i p  on my shoulders. Repetitiveness, wonder 

$41 big eyes, the stupidity of it all, the waste 

of energy of it ail. as my leîl shoulder seethes 

and my temples pound. 

What to talk about? 



Deep thrusting moaning noises 

escape my lips as tears well up in my eyes. 

1 despise my child-woman. t Ioathe her 

self-imposed helplessness. her needy 

slouching stance, and her struggling 

footsteps. 

What went wrong? How did she, such a 

bright and talented chiId become such a 

sponge, a soft malleable, sopping wet mass 

of plastic'? 

And my rde in it all? The 

competent me. the one to Lean on, the one 

with an university degree fiom a campus 

that she is a h i d  to step on, whose voice 

quietens down to a whisper in the presence 

of the grand buildings oFSt. George St. It's 

hard to know. 

She is an observer, an outsider, a 

storyteller of neighbour's folties and close 

calls. "How did you manage to do that? 

How did you how? You were so lucky 

weren't you?" 

Luc hy to be alive, have the energy, 

the knowledge, the skili. 

The pedest-1, the tower on which 



she places me, isolates me in the winds of judgement for at any moment my point will be 

dismissed, rny recomrnendation brushed aside as unnecessq, not applying to her, too scary or 

too "out there" for consideration. 

The natural world is a puzzle to her, one big enigma of impromptu disasters and cunous 

happening. Not surprisingly her body is a foreign territory that speaks in twisted tongues, whose 

symptoms are not heeded until they break her down, or cause her to lie in the road. Even then it 

is both unkind and uncouth, impolite and ultimately messy ta share such goings on. You 

wouldn't dare would you? 

Shame. Shame of self and others, 

of life events, of the future in its vast 

emptiness and the past and its mistakes. 

Our world is tilled with sharne. 

"Sharnetùl. you shameful messy girl. 

How dare you? How could you? M a t  

were you thinking'? Who do you think 

you are? Dirtv, you're dirty and stinhy, 

big and ugly, not nice. Take something 

for that. You're not really sick. Bodies 

are not nice, l e m  to controi !ours or it 

will get in your way. Be nice" 

..for ma. centurtes nnow und / suspect mony millenia, "we" (i.e. our 
min& huve regurded our bodies us sotrtehow untame, unruly-an;mulistic. 
Thev grïe hirth, th? die, t h e  generare sromach aches or menstrual 
crumps. they coniracf disemes, th? ringle wiih errcitemenr, th? get iired 
und al1 wirhout "our " voiuntuïy cuntrol. Like unimals, they don 't "listen 
IO remon. (Berman, 1989: 64) 



Spanked, yanked, pul ld  and prodded 
Dark abuses, loud applauded 

Careful glances; tightened fists 

stamm- . 

( ; For my resignation 
se i l  fade like so many tomorkows 
e k n m e d  forever in somnn 



Trees 

. . . on making the earth fit our desires 

Unlike white sharks, trees do not men possess the abiliy tu defend 
themselves when arracked; whar urms rhey sometimes hme, like thorns are 
stutic; and their size und immobility meuns they cannot hide. They are the 
most defenceless of creution rn regurd ro man hic), universully placed by 
him beluw the level of unimute feeling und su the mosr prone tu 
de.muctron. (Fowles & Horvat, 1975: 90) 

Today I went for a walk d o m  a forest road and my heart broke. Tied tight around the 

girths of random trees were strong bold fluorescent orange iines. 

Uncomprornising, cinched belts. spray painted tattoos 

marked the imminent demise of these oddly decorated 

mes. T'hey stood out on the horizon, the orange drew my 

eyes to the hillside, it jarred my breath on the trail. My 

mind ricocheted into an intense hypothetical 

conversation with the orange nngers. 

Why this one, and not that? That one has a beautiful colony of 
woodpecker holes, so Ive want to 
keep it. This one is not so special, in 
fact it's blocking out this other one 
which we'd like to have grow taller 
and fuller. Eventually we want to be 
able to corne back and harvest it as 
well. 

Yes, harvest. We're selectively 
harvesting these trees. 



My mind flips to the holocaust. Was that a fom of selective harvesting? No, that tvas 

genocide, eugenics is selective harvesting. It's about controlling for and thus creating a certain 

desirable form of life and then harvesting it for a certain purpose. [ look up "harvest" in the 

dictionary. It means --to gather in for use"?'. 

Why are you harvesting? The trees we are going to harvest What's your purpose'? 
are blocking the Iight to the other 
trees. Once these trees are gone 
and the forest is opened up, they 
will gow faster. 

So are you sayinç that if Yes, we' re practicing good forest 
you don't harvest trees regularly management techniques. 

to let light in, then the mes 
won't grow properiy? 

My mind ponders the concept of letting the light into the darhess of the Forest. 1 wonder 

if a forest is meant to be a light place like a tield or clearing. When does a forest cease to be a 

forest and instead become another open space? What's the matter with dark forests? The two 

rainforests I've visited in my life were dark mossy places with an incredible variety of life and 

gigantic trees. What would happen if we started lening more light in there? i conctude that more 

light does not equal more growth. 

Maybe iight is let in, out of fear. Everyone knows that darkness harbours evil. Dense dark 

In contrast "Deep rcology insists rhar rhe world's fauna mdflora shorrld be respected not jus1 becuu.se ofrhek 
usefufness ro hmaniy fa 11sefilness meawed bwim!v in lems of env~ronmenral, aesthetic, spirihd. 
psychologicul, scientfÏc or rconomic neeh). h i  h e  to ( k i r  inhereni value " (Bishop. 1990: 1-2). 



Arnazon Rainforest that Iooks like a comb has been used to work its way through the tangled 

forest on either side of a road. Equidistant parailel Iines cut dusty swathes into the greenery. 

Roads are the starting point for the opening up. Once they are in, nothing is ever the sarne again. 

Stop the road, stop the destruction. 1 feel the same way about the new roads coming off of this 

road. They aren't perfectiy placed in parallei lines like the ones I've seen in the Arnazon. instead 

they are meandering and quite creative in their placement. 1 wonder what they look like from an 

airplane. Wouldn't it be ironic if they mapped out the undulating branches, the thck tnrnk and 

the strong roots of a tree? 

The roads in this forest set the stage for a long period of cornbing, organizing and 

clearing out to corne. They will guide the loggers to their targets in the morning and lead them 

home after a good day's work has been done. 1 looked up "manage" in the dictionary. It means to 

control, conduct, handle and direct. 

How on earth did the forest 
manage before your help? 

How do you decide whicli species 
need developing at the expense of 

others? 

So a Pine is more valuable than 
say a Poplar? 

So we shouId just rid the forest of 
pesky weed trees like Poplars and 
the world would be a better place? 

So they have their place? 

So whose place is it to 
decide what their place will be? 

WelI, this is not an original old 
growth forest. Tt is a second or 
even third growth forest that has 
regenerated from previous clear 
cuts. We need to help certain 
tree species to develop. 

WeIt some species have a longer 
life-span, are more beautiful and 
realisticdly some are worth more 
at the saw miII. 

Right 

Well, not exactly. Poplars are 
better than no mes at all. They're 
used a lot in cities because they 
errow so quickly and create a nice " 
broad shady place under their 
canopy. 

Sure. 

In ths  case it's our place to 
decide because we own the land, 
and itts ours to do with whatever 
we want 



This last statement really broke my dam. Despite the fact that the whole exchange had 

thus far taken place only in rny head, 1 had become very angry. 

1 see, so if you wanted to clear cut 
this forest, mow everything dom, 

you could and that wouId be ok 
because youSre in charge here. 

Every me, every chiprnunk, spider, 
rotting mass of leaves, every mossy 
outcropping, every homwort, toad 

and mosquito belongs to you? 
Wouidn't it be great to catalogue 
al1 you own on that land? Do you 

even know how many trees you 
own? 1 mean, what do you have in 
total when you take account of ail 
the trees, the seedlings, the acoms 
(tree ideas yet to take their shape), 

and gnarled burls? 

1 find myself off again on another angry loop. Does the sense that there are many trees 

give us permission to use up the ones we own'? Does this perception howvever distorted make it 

easier for us to not behave responsibly with what ive have'? 1s this the dark side of a sense of 

abundance? 1s this the rwt of waste, citrelessness, over use, over consumption, lack of a sense of 

the importance of what you have until it is gone? 1s a sense of abundance only safely cultivated 

when there is Iittle or nothing available? 1s it a 

necessary and fitting state of mind only in times 

of famine and drought? What would these beings 

look like al1 catalogued in a warehouse or a city 

square like the one in Yorkville where a big 

piece of Muskoka granite has k e n  reassembled 

using cernent and positioned next to elegant shops. How bizarre that rock now Iooks with 

masking tape-like cernent lines criss-crossing its surface in an atternpt at natural randomness. 

You own a forest place that bubbles 
with life. it's fiil of living breathing 

sentient beings. Don't you feel a 
responsibility to care for their 



health and well being? The lives of 
millions of beings rest in your 

hands! Further it seems like there is 
a tree hierarchy in your mind. Frorn 

your fogger's perspective, some 
trees bring in more money than 

others. Yet frorn rny hiker's 
perspective some trees are prettier. 

From an Orchestra Beetle's 
perspective some trees are tastier. 

Frorn a bird's perspective some are 
bener for nesting. From a f m e r ' s  

perspective some are perfect for 
tapping. Why does your logger's 

perspective win out? 

We own the land. We have control. 
We get to Say what happens to 
these trees, to the plants at their 
base who are used to the shade, to 
the animals that live in their 
branches. We're in charge, and 
anyways there are plenty of trees in 

The land you have is abundant now. Pa* the worid. 
So removing trees will simply add to 
your sense of personal and financial 

well-king with no real loss to the tree 
abundance. 1s that right? Yes 

Why not just leave this abundant land Because we're doing nothing 
alone? with it. It's just sitting there 

going to waste. 

My mind switches to an argument 1 remernber having with my mother a while back. We 

were debating about how best to help the world. I said its just as good to meditate on a mountain 

top as it is to serve your fellow human in a hospital. She disagreed, "How can someone sitting by 

themseives meditating on a mountaintop be anything but selfish? 1 countered," First, chances 

are she is not consurning very much and second her enlightened open heart affects every being 

on the planet". 



Sometimes 1 think that the best way to help is to just stay in bed and do nothing, to do no 

harm16. For me, mrditating and painting for long periods of time have been the best w y s  to 

corne to eventually know what action is best to take. Doing, for the sake of doing, has rarely 

done any good in my life. There needs to be a vision behind the action. Why would it be any 

different in relation to a forest? 

1 cried as 1 walked through the orange ringed forest. 1 wondered if the lives of these trees 

were being sacrificed on the altar of ego, of money, of doing, of accomplishment, of human 

power and the ovenvhelming need to devoG7. It's much harder to let things be, to not do 

anything, hold the tension of stillness until the doing to be done is cystal clear. 

So if humans don't witness an 
svent in nature it never 

happened? 1s that what 'ou are 
trying to say? 

It makes no sense to let the 
forest jwt sit there wasted. No 
one will care if we log it, hell, 
no one will even notice. No one 
has been through here for 
wee ks. 

No, what we are saying is that this 
is a compromise decision. We are 
accessing the %est of both 
wvorlds" solution. We get to tum 
our land into some cash, manage 
it in a sustainable way and we al1 
get to enjoy and have easier 
access to a natural space. You 
may be upset now about the 
jarring, ugly orange-red lines and 
maybe you will initially be upset 
at the mess Iefi behind aller we 
log, but eventually you'II forget 
about al1 that, and enjoy the wind 
circulating through the spaces. 
You'll revel in the openness of it 
al!, be able to go to places you 
were never able to go More and 
the mosquitoes won't be as bad. 

'6 1 originally heard this fiom E. O'Sullivan during a class on Transfomative Leaniing as OISELT. 
n "Our soaey 1s chracrrrizrd by an anmbiliy to l e m  anyth~ng tn nature done. E w ~  piece o f l d  uivq 
creonrre. evev m t d  In the oceam. tnwy gr~wingplant~ every mortnrarn avety inch of &serf is emmimxi for ia 
pienrial coruriburion IO commercial ririeiopment and exploitmion. and to the expansron of rechnaiogtcai smeq* 
(Mander. 1991 : 161). 



I cried and cried because the trees are marked for Me. Even if the loggers passed away or 

had a change of heart, the trees would still bear the brand of a b m h  with death, they've been 

overpowered by an aerosol spray cm. No longer fully fiee, these Dees are no longer themselves, 

they've been enslaved, separated out3, easily identifiable in a crowd, questioned as unworthy, or 

maybe too worthy, they are different somehow. They will pay for that difference with their lives. 

The language of the orange line is terse. strong, bold and uncompromising. It's a '>es" or 

"no", cornputer kind of language tvith no grey areas. Indecision is expressed through Iayers of 

interaction. For example, 1 saw an X placed over an orange line and wondered if that m u t ,  '-1 

changed my mind". Did the X overpower the orange line and Say, "Not this one?'' or did the line 

corne second? 1 think it couldn't have or al1 the "no take" trees would have X's and al1 the "take" 

trees would have Iines or rather, rings like in X's and 0's. The first person to line up three in a 

row !vins! 

This beautiful tree with the X and the O not only has woodpecker holes in a creative 

worn pattern up the top half of its trunk, it now has mmistakable orange messages which draw 

my attention to it. In fact I never saw this tree before it was taken and then given back again. It's 

the X and 0. hugs and kisses that drew my attention to it. Was that tree better off before it was 

seen? 1 klieve so. Now others will also venture off the path to get 

a closer look at the holes mottiing up its tnink. Maybe they'll move 

their fingers over its worn surface. Maybe some bark will break off 

by accident or they'll cnish a few nearby plants, al1 because of the 

orange line language. 

The hugged trees, the ones with the orange O's, have k e n  labeled. 

the first step in k ing sorted, cataiogued, stacked, graded, bar- 

coded and priced Those first primitive orange markings lead to a 

- - - - - -- -- 

:' "In a w d  rhe ucnrol visual Ponrier ' of any one uee rs usually rmposnble ro cti'stinprsh, ar l e m  in summer. We 
Bel. or rW we feel. nemest ro o wee S 'essence' (or rhar of its species) when ir chances ro stand like us. m 
rsohion: h r  evolurion ciid mr inrend trees ro grow sin&. Far more [han orcrselws I& are m a l  
mamres. ... Their m i e ?  in tum creates andsuppons orkr societies o f p h t s .  insects. birds. manunah, micro- 
orgunzsms.- aIl of whtch ue may cham! ro isolae anàsection ofl bur which remain no l e s  the ;deai enrrg, or whok 
experience of the w m d . . .  " (Fowles & Horvat 1975: 30). 



torrent of ones to follow. They, the spontaneously placed trees of our forest are now inventory. 

They've been called and accounted for. They are part of a Iarger roie cal1 of sorts where their job 

description has changed fiom living in harmony, to living and eventually dying in servitude. 

They're dead once they've been branded. Everything they work towards, every rainfall that 

nourishes their roots, every sumy &y that nourishes their core and warms their leaves, puts 

money in the pocket of the man with the spray paint and the calculator. Their lives are not their 

own anymore. 

It's been taken away. My beautiful silent refuge has been taken away, never to be the 

same again in my lifetime. Never to fiIl my body with joy as 1 gaze into the valley. That warm 

feeling is a distant memory as 1 climb over tree bodies and gasp at the fence-like barrier that 

borders the new widened road access. Muddy scars criss-cross. Their senseless pattern mars the 

landscape. No one will escape with thar Iives. My ability to imagine the people who came 

before, who felt these trees in their breath bas now grown foggier, dimmer, that much more out 

of reach. It was the trees that connected us to crich other. 1 understand that now. 

1 held a tree today for the first time, or rather it held me. tt was solid in a way I'd never 

feft before. Small drifts of snow dung to its rnossy bark crevasses. It was quiet and still, 

welcoming yet aloof, al1 at the same time. What a joyous feehg to hold ont0 this creature of 

beauty for dear life. Just me and him. 1 don3 know what kind of tree he is, I don't have a name. 1 

don't know if he is valuable and therefore a good one to harvest or leave behind, depending on 

your perspective. 1 just know that as my body quivered with each wave of watery tears, he held 

me, he accepted me, loved me in his tree way and then let me go again on my own terms. He 

taught me about my tree self and on the way out of the forest I noticed a beautiful wooden mothl 

butterfly lying in the sawdust 



... on the loss associated with making the earth fit with our desires 





... on the fear associated with not iimng 

Thrre is a kind of coldness. i would rather s q  a stillness, an empiy spuce, 
at rhe heurt of our forced co-tmstence wirh ail the other species of' the 
planet. Richard Jeferres comed a word for if:- the ultra-humanity of ull 
that is no[ human. .. nor with u(r, or against us, bu1 outside und beyund us, 
tmiy a l im (Fowks & Horvat, 1975: 52)  

Deep fear underlies the human alienation frorn the earth. This subsection looks at f i r  

from a nurnber of different angles. Fint, Heather and 1 explore what it means to be in a fimng 

relationship with the wild Following that, using the example of k i n g  in a forest, Heather, Aya 

and myself explore the f a  associated with attaining such a relationship. Then 1 share a story 

entitled Ocevn Feur that is about a boy afiaid of taking an ocean swim. FinaIly a narrative piece 

which explores the fear of being seen is followed by a short piece entitIed Parnrrng Feur that 

connects fear of the wild with fears that emerge while painting. 

Lisa: M a t  is the wild for you? 

8: The wrkd for me zs umxplored parts of myser or of the self uround me. So 
uqvthing rhat i hme not burlt up a v e ~  close con$3rrubfe relutronsirrp 
wrrh rs wrld 

L: So does that mean that in having a relationship with something 
it becomes tamed? 

EI: in havrng o relutronshrp where you know, where o u  thrnk !ou know 
evecthrng rt &S. rhere 's un elment of' raming. If ri S a relutronshrp 
r h t  5 brunri new whrre rhere ure a lot of unexpecfed rhrngs huppentng. I 
wouidn ' r  cal1 ir fame. 

L: ïs it the unexplored that rnakes sornething wild? Does eh~loring 
it tame it in some respects or somehow bnng it into a p u ~ e w  of 
control? Can you have a relationship with something without 



controlIing it therefore keeping it wilci, as a native person mi -pht say they have through ritual and altered States of consciousness- ? 

8: 1 think if'you 're consciouci of it. 

L: What wouid you need to be able to do that'? 

EI: 1 have to rewrre mysewso thar, thar S not rhe right word fluughrer). 1 huvr 
to uccept the fuct rhut ifs OK tu go rnro u feuifùl place. Thar 11s par[ of' the 
aperrence rhut 1 need to grow or drveiop. '4s opposecl io sqrng thut I'm 
r tyng  to protecl myelf: ln the world us u whole we don7 rend io go rnto 
unythrngjéarful, I certurnlv don 't wulk down the srreer ut nght rn the dark 
by ?self; becauTe rhere's the v e y  goodpossrbiir~ thlir someone, ! could 
yer ruped w robbed or wharever. FVe haven 't burlt u socrety thur ullows us 
to go into the wild, there 3 too much feur U S S O L - I U ~ C ~  with I I  so we tv und 
prorrcr oursrlves. And 1 certurnly drd do thut somerimrs und 1 probubly to 
u iieLgree do it in my art work UT well. 1 huven 't rea- releused rhar purt of' 
myself 

ljèlt myseifberny shuken wrtlt trtmendous rmsrstrblr power by teeth Jeep 
in my shoulder. . rL& movrment cuwrd rhr beur to starr u new flurrv (4' 
bitrng und reurrng ur the jlrvh of my upper rlght urm ugurn. 1 Iwus 
compirrel~ conscrous of'fGrling my jlesh torn. terth ugurnsr bane . .4@ 
chewrng on my right shoulder, a m  und srde repeutedlv, the beur began ro 
brre r q f  heud und rear ut my scalp. -4s I heurd the horrrble crunchrng 
soumi of the beur's teeth brrrng rnto tny shl l ,  1 realized rt wus al1 too 
hopelrss. (Herrera, 1985: 1 12) 

Beather: Youre not alone when-vou are in theforesr. There S a lot ln theforest 
aside fiom .. there 's birds. there S unrrnuis, fhere 's wrld ~hrngs. there's ull 
this stuflthere. Ir S kind of busy und there 's u loc gorng o n  Ir S crowded 
und you can 't see vew fur. It S a whole drfferenr jeeling und you don 't 
know the vmrness rs there because rhere IS so much in fiont of you. It S 
jm rotul(v diflerenr fiom being on the wuter where you con reallv see 

'9 "Ecologv rs ..lemmg nnrw io-be-athme ln ~ h e  regron of our concrm. This means ihat hrman 
homecoming 1s a mater of lemmg how ro &il inrima~ely wiih rhar which resists our ortemps IO control. 
shqe. mw~~pulote drxploir il" (Grange. 1977: 146). 



norhing, you might see a birdjly by but basically i e  jztst space. II's like 
bring on a mouniain. on top oj'a mountain. 

So I think for me berng the introvert thut I am. und berng much more ut peace 
when 1 am "alone", these places, the vasrness rn I describe if are pluces 
where I feel ut home. Where there is a lot of people around me or u lot of 
uctiviy uround me, which is more how I described the forest. or whur 
!ou 're terming maybe rhe wilri, although ail of ir is the wild ro me. uh 
unything uncrplored, anything out there ts wild, und 1 hmen 't real!v spent 
o lot of tirne in the wild. The forest just souncis like lhere is roo much going 
on. I'm not ulone in thut sense wirh the forest, 11s connecmi to too muny 
orher thrngs. .4s opposed to just being connected to one whole. 

On rhis dcry when 1 was wulkrng b-v myself ln rhe furest Ijélt so scared even 
with the btrds singrng, 1 jèlt rt was a dead 
pluce'". .Vobo+ dse but me . The power of 
nuture. l was so scured oj'that in u w q ,  / 

thm. =Ind vven with dlrty shoes or 
were krnd oj'hunprng on rhe nee brun 
rrlievrd becuse rhey were a 
connecfion. I love nufure ver I guess I 
in the deep nmure". Ir's strii a ch 
wus lrke a/ournqv, u challenge for me, .. . . 

a .  

Yeuh it wus durk und then kind uj~scury. It wusn 't like a beuuttjui sunsltiny krnd of' pluce, 
it wus riark und then some plastic thing wus hunging, lefi over jrom when the 
waler went mq. So I felt f the water cornes ri cloesn't mutter how we feel. how 
scured we are, it takes a w q  lrfr. 

L: Like when the floocis corne? Like when the water cornes over its banks 
it doesn't matter how ahid you are there is no negotiating. 

io Like a forest. we tw embody death and decay. " Mile wr live, we ourseIves are inhobited rlfill tenprcent of 
our &v werght 1s trot us. propr!v spaking. but rhe nrrembly of microbes t h  feed on. rn ard with us. Our M i e s  
are the kitchens where m f d i s  cooked &geste4 ami then hmcd ro cook ILF. We live in deurh irr a ptpenral 
fever. 98.6 degrees fdrenhrit. Wwn at l m  we are well done, we kg in  to cool. kcoming food ourselves. More and 
more ordered more andmore srable. iike u goorl piece of r m e d  meat, we are mm.& ready. At death the comea 
clou& over, like the qes ofa coldfish. the sign that ourfirst diners are ar table" mgan, 1995: 55). 
3 1  Maybe &a loves the idea of nature yet can't quite put her body into it. Like rnany she thinks it would be a 
comecting thing to do but she is also aflaid of the unpredictable aspects of the associated body sensations whether 
she is waiking in the dark or king buned by rnosquitoes. 



*A: Yeah 

L: How wouId you feel if there was another person walking in there? 

A: 1 would fer1 ven, relieved 

L: Would that depend on how that person appeared? 

A: Yeah it would I f  he w u  Iike u perverr or something then rt 's u drlyerenr ston. 
y i t  was u womun then 1 woulds+~ 'Hi'. 

L: So what do you think that is? You don? know that person so what is it 
about that other person that makes you feel better? You don't know them 
and they could be there for any number of reasons, they may not be there 
to help you in any way. 

A: It S thut humun connecriun. Thcrr 's it. 

L: They're son part of your club7 They are on your team Thcy have the 
secret handshake whereas the rest of those things. you can't be sure ... Do 
you think insects are beautiful? 

A: Weil 1 'm not thrrr fluughsi 

L: Are there some insects that you think are beautiful? 

A: Lu&bugs but not like cockrouches, or burtetjZres 

L: Buttedies are nice. 

L: Which ones, which animals", uh which insects give you that scary 
feeling 

A: Insrcts. cockroaches. unphmg reluteri to rhuse black things3j. Oh unrmuls likr 
mrce 1 cun 't deal with them. su rhere are some distrnctrons. 

L: Spiders? 

32 Animals were reparclrd wrrh awe rn hrinrcr-pherer socieries becou~r the Wifd T m e  distrncrion dirl nor exist or 
corminrred ufarr& soft bounduy. Once this distinction amse. or got hardeneci. m e  got rransfonned rntofeor 
(Berman. . - 1989: 72). 
'' "The f!ving rnsects Awann mound our kd. near ~ h e  bo& onfices. which are themeives marginaf meas 
Parasrres on himan and anrmaf bodies seem ltke irsderenninafe fonns, nerrher inrenml nor exrenmf. nrither parr of 
ifs nor free. Inrects crawl which is km& and berween nvimmfng ... ... suggesf a seeth~ng. secrer w d d  of 
tmnsfonnanons, menactng infecundiy mdfighrening in their meramorphosess.(Shepard 1978: 100). 



A: I ger kind of scared ut first, but when I look ut rhem sitting so peuce$d[v, then 
I 'm kind of:. . 

L: How about snakes? 

A: (luughs). No. see I'm not totu- there yet. Weil the inseci sruge will cume suon. 

L: What do you think is different behveen the insects and the bigger 
animais? Do you have a sense how they are different? What is it? 

A: i don? know. Weil rhis is thefirst rime for me tu dive into the unirnul kingchm. 
I never rhoughr ubout thut. Yeuh frogs, 1 cun 7. 

L: You don't like frogs, so you couldn't hold a frog like frogs in my pond, 
like if 1 gave it to you to hold 

-4: !Vo. uh, uh. 

I suw cr fin rmerge mrdwuy ucross the wtrter. drrftrng up slow!v, iireurni!~, 
Iike u semuphore houted by u somnumbulist. II wus u .sr& i hud wurred 1n 
rreprdurron jhr, the lust several yeurs, on u thomand swrrns in the ocean- 
thar triungle shupe ofpn, s i m g  thruugh the wuter. ( Frierson, 1998: 275) 

"Where's the pool?" he asks with eyes bright and breath held. 

So it's not the water he fears. Surely it's not the saltiness of the ocean against his skin, or 

that miraculous feeling of being super buoyant, held up like a feather in the rolling waves. Surely 

it's not that which compels him to stay fully dressed in the scorching Sun, wondering where the 

pool is while his brothers frolic semi-naked in the surf. Then what is it? 

The pool is small, it's a contained space, it's far from the ocean. Do its surrounding 

cernent deck and wire fencing both spell exploreci, fi-wed out, mapped, organized territory to 

this young mind? The pool water is aiso a bright clear cornfortable blue \vïth decais and toys. 



But the ocean, well maybe that's another beast. It's an immense container, with vast 

openings, and unexplored depths. It's likely that those depths d l  never be fully explored. It 

sirnply is not possible. 

There is life in the ocean, al1 kinds of life. The greatest variety of life on the planet exists 

in its watery depths. Any life in the swirnrning pool has been chlorinated, or is on the verge of 

being chlorinated at any moment. Life in the pool is out of place, it is like a fish out of water. h 

order for hurnan life to enjoy the pool and not become sick from it there mut  be no other Iife or 

it isn't safe. 

How cm this Iittle boy corne to know nature and the natural if he is so afraid? 1s it 

enough for someone to tell him nature stories in school? In these stories there is only the words 

and the images they mate. There is no ernbodied relationship with life. How can he know the 

ocean From û distance, set no sand in his t-shirt, no sunbum or scrape, no hem racing encounter 

with a Barracuda, no gasp with the beauty of the setting Sun. This distanced way is the usual way 

that urban children l e m  about the natural world. Soon enough they becorne adults who watch. 

look, count, name as they try and understand from a distance. 

"1 need to go into the glass bottom boat because ['m afraid that the sting rays mi@ sting 

me!", he announces. 

Well, why would they? Does contact with the wild have to always be about it doing 

sornething bad to us? Maybe we believe this because it is a projection of how we relate to it. 

Maybe deep d o w  we realize that our "doing to" nature hum, causes pain and discornfort at a 

very deep level. This is experienced simultaneously to us and the subject we are "doing to". So 

of course the stingray will sting, the Barracuda will bite, the sea anemone will impale. Just like 

we will harvest trees, spray insecticide and manipulate genes. We also have first hand embodied 

experience of this "doing to". We do it to ourseives and each other when we control, kill and 

confine our own natural aspects. How do we treat our songs, our painting, our tears, our smiles, 

our bodies and our souk? What do we do to them? Hence, what do we by extension expect to 

have done to us when we open to the wild? 



There is a deep fear of losing control, of trusting a wild creanite to treat you fairly and 

predictably. 1 believe this comes from an absence of a reciprocal relationship to al1 life. We 

project ow distorted sense of wildness ont0 the wild. We l e m  our fear of impulsive reckless 

desmctiveness tiom human interactions not from those actions taken on behalf of \Mid matures. 

Vulnerability is foolish in a world such as the one we have created with our seprate rninds. It is 

not safe to be yourself because sorneone or something will want to --do something 10 you". And 

that something could be very unpleasant and likely life threatening. We have anthropomorphized 

wildness and as a result it reflects our own dysfinctional wildness more than it does the wild 

nature of any being living in a forest or ocean. By undentanding and respecting our own wild 

patterns and our own place in the earth system, we will be better able to connect to, understand, 

respect and tespond appropnately to the uniqueness of each king we encounter. 

Many use the phrase "fear of the unknown" to describe the terror that emerses in the 

hearts of many when they encounter what they perceive to be unpredictably wiid. Yet the10 year 

old boy in my story was also very clear about what he fears. He doesn't feu  ocean water per se, 

rather he fears the wild behavioural element of that expanse of water. He fears not king able to 

see if somethng is approaching him in the biurriness. His fears are not nebuious they are 

exceedingl y nch in their detail, vep real. He fears the attacking, man-eating nature of sharks like 

the one in the movie '=lawsW. He's heard about the horrible writhing stings of stingrays and 

jeilyfkh. He can't fathom being sunounded by a school of fish or cornered by a large toothy 

wise eyed Barracuda. He is clear about what he fears. How does a child corne to know these 

things? I'm sure like al1 of us From TV, fiiends, relatives, stories, legends. Stingrays have long 

whiptike tails that will sting you if they are approached. Barracuda's have razor sharp teeth that 

took a chwik out of a fiiend's fnend's ear because she was wearing dandy silver earrings. 

Sharks are everywhere in the ocean. They can smell blood and are attracted by slow movïng 

things like humans snorkeling on the surface or people on surfboards. So on and so forth. 

This is an urbanite's understanding of the sea. It is a disembodied sea story. It's a "see i 

told you so- kind of knowing. 

The same kind of storying happens with respect to forest experiences. There is poison ivy 

everywhere so don? waik off of the trail. Bears, brown ones can climb up trees so you can't take 



refuge there when they corne f i e r  you, just play dead. Wolves, like the dingos in Australia will 

drag young children from their tents at night. Porcupine quills travel through the air like missiles 

to impale even the most distant camper in their sight. Snakes and spiders approach so quietly that 

you don? know there is one in your sleeping bag, shoe, knapsack, poçket until it is too late. You 

are surrounded. 

In contrast to the fearful IO-year old urban boy by the seaside there might also be another 

IO-year old seaside dwelling boy. He has encyclopedic knowledge of good places to snorkel, 

what fish you can expect to see, where the sharks are, what kind of sharks they are, why there are 

no sharks near here, how he has even been approached by one before, and how nurse sharks are 

very docile. He's sure of himself, confident, appropriately wary ofjellyfish and large black 

anemones with spines. He is able to enjoy the water and the life in it. He has lived with the 

water. He knows its rhythm and patterns. 

The question becomes, how do you heip the IO-year old urban boy to learn in that way? 

His brothers seem able to immerse themselves in the exprience. As a result they too are 

becoming confident, knowledgeable and respecthii ocean lovers. They have tempered the fears 

induced by untested ideas they had in their heads through direct embodied experience. They have 

learned to meld the two. ûthers like the IO-year old urban boy find such a process to be more 

difficult. For them the ideas are too powerful, they are ail encompassing, they have a gnp that 

infiltrates effectively shutting down body knowing paralyzing any chance for contradictory 

experience. Negativity, distrust, cynicism. fear and impatience can become a very intractable 

way of knowing self and the world, ultimately leading to alienation fiom and destruction of the 

\vild. 



Bins !LI 
... on the fear of not being tit to corne out of hiding 

b'rsron, . IS not the srmpk thing rt rs rmugrneu' tu be. II h m  to du wrth 
desrre und possessiveness mure thon mechunrcul nuvrgution, und d 

rnrunglrs us in u skein ~j~chungrng relurrons wrrh oh~ects und people. In 
purtictrlur, vvlsiun helps us ru know wlrur we are lrke: we wurch versions (y' 
ourseives rn peuple und objecfs, und b-v urtrndrng ro (hem WC u4usr ozrr 
sense of what we are. i3ectrti.w wr cunnoi see what we do nor undersrund 
or use or ideni@ wirh, wr set v r p  irtrle of' the world- oniy the smcrll 
preces thut ore irxeful und hnrmless. Euch uct qf'vrsron nirngles seerng wirh 
nor serrng, .so rhur varon cun brcorne Iess (t wuy ojgurherrng rnfirmarron 
rhun uvordrng it. (Elkins, 1996: 20 1 ) 



p i n t i ~  SY m u ~ h  and whcy I c h  to p s w  

much o f  ma art-m&ilg in this mariner. 

Ma+ c 
Im ajfmd oj- othcrs r d  c y Jerin~ mq c 



Out of j-ear 1 haw bdlll ? i d  insghi inh tk idncaCies oj" spmta- pidirg 

and haw ishtd my$f C fmn nhas W h o  have a dij-fuût tim engcjy with my 
uak InadertoconmxtI d t o  beacccssibk. I iplolqa uontto hide out be idated 

and 6 . 1  wnt tn erner- t f -e  c h a m  be rmded and respdsd to. 



moment I had j-w@n ahnn that 

erpienro. I Ird kenb;yin~ti~ pinta  - 
of trlips kt Id +cd on the taüe in j - r d  

o f m t t a c w e d b m r t h i t i t ~ k  

j-un t, t, a d  pint tdip encra i d  oj- 

;tsvisiblecdouradj-m I M t h e  
r d  



Taitrting Fear 
... on the fit between fear of the hild and painting 

Tuan ( 1979) in his book "Landscapes of Feai' does a good job of delineating the myriad 

fears that influence our sense of well k i n g  and hence influence the choices we d e  and the 

experiences we allow ourselves when in the wild The sarne fears that emerge while in the 

wilderness emerge in a different form when painting. 

Fear of large open spaces: The blank pa, oe trrr-or 
Hou. can I ever f i I l  it'? Fear of the dark: The 
dread of broims and blacks Fear of closed in 
places: Fear of stavinc . + in rhe linrs Fear of being 
seen by a creature: Fear of esposinc C self in 
images t Fear of getting lost: Fear of not knon ing 
u hcre to C r o  nest Fear of losing the map: Fcar of 
havin2 b no plon Fear of revealing vulnerability: 
Fear of definin2 CI self on one page Fear of being 
vulnerable: Afraid of disappearint! c. intu the art 
Fear of being devoured by wild beasts: Fear of 
coing craz) Fear of pain: Fear of opening a 
C C 

nound and not being able to close it Fear of 
unpredictability: Fear of lettine C go Fear of being 
alone: Fear of beinc C- rejected because of images 
created Fear of making a mistake: Fear of 
making an ii& mess Fear of coming back to 
civilization: Fear of cornhg - back to regiilar b life.. . 



Çtd in tk  M 
. . . on the stagnancy associated with fearful not fitting 

The sûynnt icaitirg the tension the ty 

Thc MW bet- t~ ytvdld mmrd faus thut tbtm to np a p r t  



Deep space and genes are the only two as yet untarned wildernesses left for humans 

(Mander, 1991). We're at a point where we now have the power to alter the very fabric of the 

universe itself without really understanding the consequences of our actions (Swimme & Berry, 

1992). It's clear that transformation of the current human-earth relationship is imperative. 

SimpIy king in the tvilderness can be transfomative. Wilderness immersion whether it 

is a camping trip, a weekend hike, or sitting by a body of water develops a renewed sense of 

connection and belonging to the earth. We develop a sense of place by going out into wild spaces 

or back to sacred childhood places (Thornashow, 1996). If we can overcome ciur fear, we also 

cultivate a sense of spaciousness by exploring new wild places. We feel expansive, full of 

freedom and new possibility (Berry, 1988; Poneous, 1990; Tuan, 1979). 

A sense of connection to the earth also develops when we connect to our local natural 

places. We cm spend time observing the relationships beheen beings, and re-root ourselves in 

the places we cal1 home. Rediscovering the natural history of the places currently in our lives, 

reconnects us to wildsmess on a larger scale. This relationship to local places is crucial for the 

animation of our connection to the earth in general. It is the linking of the psyche to the natural 

(Berry, 1988; Orr, 1992: Thomashow, 1998). 

We can also engage in earth -based rituals and exercises that expand our sense of self to 

include al1 living beings (Seed, Macy, Fleming & Naess, 1988). We can go on vision quests and 

nature retreats (Clinebell, 1996). More drastically we can move back to the land and live a 

simpler life in the spirit of Henry David Thoreau (1979). But is al1 this enough? 

Many nature wvriters express despair and sadness in the face of the pollution and 

de-pdation of both their once wild childhood places and their local bio-regions (Carson 1962). 

Since the experience of a place is so intertwined with who we are, the ravaging of landscapes is 

psychologically ravaging as well (Or, 1992; Roszak et al, 1995)). As a resulf we rnust l e m  to 

cope with the despair and heartache associated with the now degraded nature of places we once 

held sacred (Macy, 199 1). 



.4iso, wild spaces are becoming harder to find as more of the pianet's s d x e  is colonized 

by the tell-tale signs of the western consumer Iife style. Over half the world's population now 

[ives in cities and does not have reguIar access to the recomecting affects ofbeing on a 

mountaintop or in a forest (Brown, Renner & Ravin, 1998). Even when we are able to retreat to 

the wild and simpiify life, we cary the powerful vestiges of our socialization and our culture 

with us. 

1 am rilunned when i i  happens thar I have wuiked more rhun a mile rnm 
the WOO& bod~ly, W I ~ ~ O U I  gerring there ln spirir. In u$ernoon wulk I 
would fain jkrget d l  my morning pre-occupations und m-v obligui!ons tu 
socle&. Bw ir sotnerimes huppens rhai I c m  nor shuke of the  village. 

(Thoreau, 1979: 600) 

Fwther, many report that changed feelings and perceptions gained as a result ofa 

wilderness experience Wear otTafter a few days back in the routine of normal modem life 

(Devereux, 1996; Greenway, 1995: Harper. 1995). 

Transformation of the hurnan-earth relationship can not be attained solely from placine 

ourselves in natural semngs. Althou@ immersion in wild places is crucial for the development 

of a sense of c o ~ e c t i o n  there must also be ongoing animation of a deeper connection to ail 

earth beings. This connection is arrïved at only when there is an ongoing dail- sense of 

wholeness or inte_garion between ourseives and the urth regardless of the semng ive may find 

ourselves in (Harper. 1995). Therefore while king in the wildemess has the power to heal the 

body and mind (Clinebell, IW6; Roszak et. al., 1999, the body and mind also need to heal in 

order to fully and sustainably "be" in the wildemess (Fleischman, 1997). Further. it seems we 

need a therapy of sorts that wiII open us up to the experience of what it is to feel earth- 

connection. Traditional indoor education of the mind doesn't seem like enough. Somehow we 



I have to stop b e i g  niro 

The following section entitled, A 9111-lijè: Ptiinting the Pattern thut C'onnects is my 

response to the need for leming a new way of being that allows us to clear out the blockages, 

embrace both joy and fear, open to the earth and experience a g d  fit once again. 



A 34-1Zife: Taintiiii the TdtfemThat Conwcts 
. . . on the pattern of a good fit 

Pattern contulm rhe nuture oj' nurure. Ruther thun sqrng rhur pattern 
depends on nurure, thw. rt would be brtier tu suy thut nuturr depends un 
pattern. Purtern w nurure seen in rhe besr Irghr. Pattern 1s u summing up oj' 
u vrew oj*nurure. Liu putrern we see nature ut rts must wondruus. 

(Yanagi 1972: 1 15) 

Step by srep you rnvent, respundrng to rhe rnner urge us if rhe bmsh were 
Lgurdrng -vou. No resrsrunce, no conrrol. In thur rmtunce titere rs hurmony 
brmeen you undyour work. Itou wutctz rn surprrse us the parnnng 1s b o n  
under Four hund It w umcrngly drferenr from uvrhrng y u  could have 
thoughr of-or planned. (Cassou & Cubley 1995: IJ) 

-Bn*ng d the c+J ,nounwrs 

&-iy out to wida inumds 

mr*- to 9 o n d  
C 

Tlumgh the spocc oj- iu<nudinir 



in the Eastern tradition, the pattern of nature is known as 11 (Lachapelle, 1992). It does 

not describe a law that nature follows, rather it embodies an inherent natural knowing that 

reveals itself in pattern and that connects al1 beings. 

'Lr ', then rs rather the order and pattern in Nature. nor formulated L m .  
But rt rs not pattern rhought of as sonierhrng dead. Iike a mosurc: rr 1s 
Ljrnumrc pattern us embodred rn all lrvrng thmngs. and in human 
relrrtronships and rn the hrghest human values. (Needham, 1979: 33 1-21 

Although many now wite about the pattern that connects (Ball, 1999: Capra 1996; 

Conforti, 1999), Bateson ( 1979) was the first to do so. Bateson ( 1979: 8) began his search for the 

connection behveen mind and nature with the question, "what pattern connects the crab to the 

Iobster and the orchid to the primrose and ail four of them to me? And me to pu?" Then 

promptly answered his own question by stating: 

The puttern whrch connects rs a metapattern. lt rs u pattern of patterns. Ir 
a thur metuputtern whrch ciejines the vast generalrzarron rhar, rndeed. ri rs 
parterns whrch connect. (Bateson, 1979: 1 1 ) 

Capra ( 1996) describes the pattern of life as king self-storying, self-creating, seIf- 

forrning. The pattern of life is made up of a set of relationships between the processes of 

production. To relate it to the mtern perspective there is the pattern ( l i )  and the manecenerg 

structure of Iife ( c h ) .  Both are joined in a process or relationship. Each being manifests itts own 

pattern in the context of a nenvork of relationships with al1 other beings. Therefore patterns 

connect to other patterns in a pattemed nenvork. 

Said another way each being differentiates itself by self-animating, and self-forming 

according to their own pattern in the relational context of other differentiating patterned beings. 

[n terms of the growth of a tree, the li of a tree, its pattern of self-creahon, relates to the chi of the 

environment (the wind, sun, min, soil) and grows accordingly. Both li and chi ifluence each 

other to form unique tree-ness. So no particular power shapes the m, rather the me co-evoives 

in a network of relationships. Nature is the CO-evolving patterned dance of patterns producing 

themseIves 



Universal hannony comes not by the celesrial f iat of some Go4 but by rhe 
sponraneous cooperatron of- al1 beings rn rhe unrverse brought ubout by 
their following the infernal necessiries of thev own nature .. . A11 entlries ur 
ull levels behave in accordunce with their position in the greater patterns 
forgunrsms) of which they are parts. (Needharn 1979: 56 1 ) 

Mandelbrot (1983) began to mathematically describe the comples seemingly chaotic 

irregular forms that nature's patteming oflen takes. He wanted to be able to mathematically 

describe a cloud or a branching tree just as easiiy as mathematics can describe a square or a 

cylinder. In his investigations he soon discovered what he called the Fracta1 geometry of nature 

(1977). He describes how natural fractal forms demonstrate the principle of self-similarity. 

Broccoli is a good example of what he means. A small branch of a broccoli head looks just like 

and has the same form as the larger head of which it is a pan. The signature of the whole is in the 

part (Bohm, 1998; Sclby, 2000). 

There ure muty orher t!.tumple.s ( J f  self-srmtlarry rn nurure. Rocks on 
ntounturns look lrke srnul1 rnounturns; bmnchrs (~'lightning or borders of 
clou&, repeut the same putrerns uguin und ugurn; coust1ine.s Jtvrde rnto 
stnuller und .smuller portrom, euch showrnp .srmrlur urrungements of 
beuches und heudlunds. Phorogruphs o fa  rtver deltu. the runirficutrons of 
u tree. or the repeuteti brunchrngs rif'blood vessels muy show putterns (if' 
such strrkrng srmilurrty thut we WC? unuble to rell whrch rs whrch. 

(Capra, 1996: 138) 

Hoivever, Bail ( 1999: 1 17) cautions us to not think that Mandelbrot's computer genemed 

ordered mathematical models are the same as natural fractals. Nature's own self-similar pattern 

generation is subject to the forces of chi (matter and energy) and these are oflen chaotic forces. 

The resulting naturai hctals h v e  recognizable patterns and a self-similar composition where the 

part minors the whole, but they are more irregular because they are formed in relation to a 

"noisier" environment. Therefore out of the chaos of the simultaneous CO-evolution of countless 

life forms comes order and pattemeci complexïuity. 

Painting the pattern that connects is not about willing ourselves to create form. tnstead it 

is about opening out and willing ouseives to accept n a m l  patterns and fonns. It is about 

opening oneself to universal patteming. Tt is about moving aside the directives, the rules, the 

laws that we deem need to be obeyed in order for art to appear and instead open to the pattern- 



It is perhups the most universal probiem ... how 
to replace in us the will tu f o r =  with the will ru 
uccept naturalform ( Kuang-Ming, 1982 : 1 15) 

In this instance Ive do not use our will to 

create and form images with the paints, rather 

we use our will to open to and be tùlly present 

and in communication with nature through 

paint. We prepare ourselves and trust the 

process (McNiff, 1998). in painting, if one lets 

go of the will to form tlungs, and not mold 

them according to dictates then one dives into 

this chaos. During a deep immersion in the 

chaos, cosmos or ordered pattern emerges. 

Form, pattern and fractal order corne to light. 

When painting cornes fiom this place of letting 

go, the paintings are Fractals. They are mirrors 

of the self in our natwal f o n .  The painting is a 

self-similar "part" of the whole that is us, we 

see the signature of the whole in our creation. It 

is also a self-similar part of the whole that is the 

painting experience at that time. We paint our 

unique pattern in the web of patterned 

relationships at the same time as we e.xpenence 

the universal pattern that co~ec t s .  

The image. as with am, manifestation of form. 
currres with ir a hoiographically encoded 
snapshor of the entire informational field within 
which it is embedded (Canforti 1999: 76) 



For me one of the most powerful 

examples of the relationship between fractais 

and painting can be found in the work of 

Taylor, Micolich & Jonas (2000). They 

investigated the fracta1 nature of Jackson 

Pollock's drip paintings and dubbed his work 

Fractal Expressionism. Apparently Pollock 

painted by dripping paint in one continuous 

Stream or trajectory that splattered paint in a 

dense web. Painting in this manner stands in 

contrast to the typical broken bmh strokrs that 

comprise a painting, Pollock's repetitive, 

cumulative, so cailed '-continuou dynamic" 

painting process is strikingly simiiar to the way 

patterns in nature evolve. 

These researc hers recreated Poilock's 

technique using a paint dnpping pendulum. 

Both a pendulum that dnps paint in a regular 

rhythrnic motion and a ktcked pendulum that 

was hocked into a chaotic rhythm were used to 

create painting. Using computer scaming and 

the mathematical propenies of fractals as their 

Iitmus, they deterrnined that the images created 

by the chaotic kicked pendulum were fractal. 

They also scanned Jackson Pollock paintings 

and aerial photographs of a treed landscape and 

found both to be fractaIs. They concluded: 

Pollock, . .. , didn 't si+ mimic whor patterns 
in nature looked iike ln the wuy thut da Vinci 
and Hiroshige did but imeud used Natures 



motion-chuos- in his painting rechnlque und 
hence generoted "pure Mure" in his 
pomtings. His patterns stand as examples 
ru~her thun imiturions of lvurure- they c m  be 
described by o f ictal  dimension jusr like 
!Vaturets patterns can Pollock adopteri the 
sante d e s  of construc~ion as Nature- 
stutisricui self-similurq- und hence cuprured 
the essence oj' norure. As Pollock himself 
note4 "Puinring is self-discovery. Every g u d  
painter puinrs whai he rs" (Rodman, 1957: 
82) concluciing "1 am nutlire" (O'Connor, 
195 1 : 226). (cited in TayIor et.al, 3000: t 49) 

Pollock let go to the moving chaos in 

his work and emerged with tiactal forms, 

natural patterns. He did not "will" forms to 

emerge rather through his unique dnpping 

technique he placed himself within the chaotic 

natural rhythm of nature and there 

simultaneously created himsel f and the natural 

world. His painting became a rnirror for the 

experience of king one with the namal 

world at the sarne time as they were natutal. 

There was a "meditation in action" (Franck, 

1993) quality to Pollock's work as well. 

Pollock was painting his own pattern, 

animating his own uniqueness in the prmess 

as the same time as he was bathed in universal 

natural patterns. 

AnUther way to Iook at painting the 

pattern that connects is provided by Capra 

(1996) when Iike Bateson (i979) he desmks 



"mind" as being the connecter. He sees mind 

as being the process of life, the organizer of 

life activity. He sees the interactions of a 

living being with its environment as being 

mind or mental interactions. He furthers the 

argument by stating that the use of LSD, a 

psychedeiic (mind manifesting) drug, 

accentuates, activates, amplifies and acts like 

a catalyst of inherent mental processes. He 

states that the striking hctal  patterns that are 

experienced while on LSD must somehow be 

embedded in the brain and refers to the 

research done by Grof ( 1985) as support for 

this statement. 

This connection is fascinating in light of the 

work done by Jeremy Narby (1998) who 

states that DNA is the self-patteming pattern 

that connects. in The Cosmrc Serpent Narby 

gives a rich well doçurnented and fascinating 

account of his search for understanding of 

how Andean natives use hallucinogens to 

know the wisdom of the rai nforest. The 

Ashaninca say that the plants tell them what 



illness they are good for. Heding remedies are 

told to them while they are in an aitered state. 

He postdates and then gathers evidence for 

the ability of DNA to communkate to 

sharnans when they are in altered states. 

. . . the global network of DNA based l$e emiis 
ultra-weak radio waves, which ure currently 
at the limits of meusurement. but which we 
c m  none-the-less percerve in stares of de- 
focalization such as hallucinations and 
dreams. Narb-y, 1998: 116) 

ln their visions, shumans rake their 
conscrousness down to rhe molecular ievel 
und gain uccess tu injormution reluteii to 
DNA, which they cul1 "unimute essences" or 
'Isprrit.~". This a where the! see double 
helires. twisted ladders and chromosome 
shapes. This is how shamunic cultures have 
known for millenia that the vitai principle is 
the same jbr al1 livrng beings and rs shaped 
like rwu enrwined serpents (or u vine, a rope, 
a ladder). DNA 1s the source of ~heir 
astonishing botunicul and medicinul 
knowledge. which cun be uttained only in 
dejocalized and "nonrational" states of 
consciousness, though rts restrfts are 
empirrcally verfiable. The tnyths of these 
cultures are fillecl wrth biological imagery. 
And the shaman S metaphoric r-rplanations 
correspond qurte precrsely to the descriprions 
that biologists are starting to provide. 
(Narby, 1998: 117) 

in his search Narby realizes that 

modem biology does not accept that nature is 

intelligent and can cornmunicate. Biologists 

see DNA as a chernical, an inert substance 

that is the pattern language or code of Me, but 



is itself not alive. BioIogy has a large blind 

spot when it cornes to ernbracing indigenous 

wisdom even though muc h of the complex 

indigenous botanical knowledge gained 

while in an altered state has been recentfy 

verified by science. 

Whether altered sbtes of 

consciousness allow us to melt down to the 

molecular Ievel and access the wisdom of 

the DNA inherent in our own bodies or in 

the beings that surround us. Or somehow the 

processes of our mind when we are open to 

hem çenerate natural fractat toms and 

patterns thar are nature-Iike. The conclusion 

I draw is the sarne. 1 am of nature. I share 

the panem of life with al1 other Iiving 

beings, When i "defocalize8- (Narby, 1998), 

let go. open up. go into the chaos, alter my 

conscious state with dnrgs, trance, food 

deprivation, spinning, or in sleep, I am one 

with that pattern. 1 am that pattern, that 

pattern is me. rny expression takes on that 

pattemed tom, and al1 is of nature. 1 

resonate with naturâiness. 



Another way to describe the pattern 

that connects is as archetypes that are both in 

nature and in the psyche. The dynamics of 

self-organization are what create these 

patterns. Archetypes can be seen as the 

patterns of instinctual behaviour. Confort] 

(1999) likens archetypes to resonance in a 

morphogenic field and uses an e m p l e  

showing that salrnon migrate by staying in 

and following the resonance of these fields. 

According to Sheldrake ( 1990: 19), 

... mutter rtself is now conceived of not us 
stutic inert sruf but ruther us vibratoty 
putterns of' energv bounci within jields. 
itlarerral purticles ure &numic puftemr of' 
ucrrvq, und the orguncing structures 
uncierlv~ng them ure ~nvisrble non-muter~al 
fields: mutrer urrses jiom jîrlu's and rnrrgy. 

. F e 1  urr non-rnureriul, orgunising 
regions of ' injluence. 

Maybe spontaneous art creation and 

the co~ections is engenders can also be 

described as resonating with the "field' of 

relations. While painting you put yourself in 

the field, or immerse yourself within the 

flow of a river. 

The creutrve force flows over rhe ferruin of 
our p~yches Iooking for the nurural hollows. 
the "aarroyos ': the channels rhar aisr in us. 
We become i n  trrburarres. its basins; we are 
ifs pools, pon& streums und sancruuries. 
The wrW creiarive force flows into wharever 



beds we have, those we are born with as well as 
[hose we dig with our own hands. k'e don? 
huve to f l l  [hem, we on@ have ru buili them. 

(Pinkola Estes, 1992: 299) 

Feeling the creative flow in this sense is 

about opening to the river, to the tield that calls 

us. It's about not resisting that resonance. When 

the resonance is avoided or biocked an 

incredible alienation and dissonance occurs that 

leads us to wander until Ive find that connection 

again. To be in the flow again ive must unblock 

the tributaries, open our streams and clean out 

the drain pipes. 

The jirst trme u ruinstorm pours h w n  (1 rnounfarn.de looking ]Or un 
ourlet, ~t wlll creute LI .surtable puthwq duwn the hdl. Gruvrty und otlrer 
fimes ure importunt injluences rn rhe direcrion thts purhwuy tukes. 
Howevrr wtrh succrsstve ruinstorms, the ?stem rlrvelop.~ cz r n r m o ~  rf rts 
previow irqectup The orrgrnal roure. now hming brcome more fullkt 
defincd rhrough successrve wrations, evolves lnto a more hrghlv drfined 
rnrmow undputhway. Thu  there 1s the ~stublrshment of u pattern. 

(Conforti, 1999: 79) 

This sequence creates memory and habituation within a system. It reminds me of what 

happens after repeated regular exposures to painting. The opening, the mative pathway is 

widened and exists waiting for the next flood of the river. The abiIity to mate  in this sense 

grows as resistance is dissolved away. So to create is to make creative capacity, to self-gow in 

our openness to the creative. 

create v. borrowed From Latin creatus, past participle of creare to make, 
produce, from a Iost noun kre-ya growth, related to crescere arise, grow. 

Chambers Dictionaq of Etymology 



There is a pattern to al1 living beings. There is a pattern to growth cycles, to physical 

appearance and to creation. These pattern are universal between species. They connect al1 

beings. 1 engage in patteming when I paint thereby opening out to and sensitizing myself to 

naturai panerned knowing. 

Eve-thing in rhe universe rs a universe self-rejèrence. The unrverse is 
p d e d  from wirhin, like music rhar is composed us if rs plqed Irke a 
pirinfing rhar rakes w places us i f  is puinted We are w~thin that purrem 
und we cun enable the pattern fo have a cerrain consciousness of rtself 
through us. The universe knows it-selfthrough UT, we ore rhe parnrer und 
the puinring. (Thomas Berry Lecture, Port Burwell, lune 3,1999) 

The pattern that c o ~ e c t s  is a wild pattern. It is self~reating. If left on its own, DNA re- 

creates life ad inhi tum.  Letting go to the pattern is an act of courase in the face of this wildness 

(May, 1975). it is about opening to the forces of natural pattern so rnysterious that it is beyond 

our full comprehension. Wc: cm never fuily absorb its complexity especially since patterns are 

not mtic, they are constantly changing. 

We have hem rrarned to thrnk of patterns, wrth the rrceptlon of rhose of 
music, us fired uffurrs. It rs rmer  und luzier that way but, of course. d l  
nonsense. In trurh, the rrghr way ro begin ru h n k  ubout fhe pattern whzch 
connects 1s to rhink cif*ir us 'prrmurilj' (wharever rhar meuw u dance of 
rnrerucring parts und on- secondurdv pegged rlown by varrom sorts of 
phyxuI hmrrs und by those lrmrrs whrch organrsms character~strcallv 
rmposr. (Bateson, 1979: 13j  

Much like a water trapped fish we cm never Fully get perspective on the nature of the 

water life. Only if ive step onto land can we see the vastness of the water life that immerses us. 

AIthough we may 'rhink" we can rittain that distanced perspective, we are of the partem we are 

hymg to observe. Said another way, the wiId aspect of the pattern that conneas is akin to our 

unconscious nature and no amount of conscious rational conjecturing can know that world of 

sensation and metaphor because it is unconscious (Rogers, 2000) 

We can not will ourseives to paint and exqerience the same comection to the wild as we 

do when we open out and Iet go to the experience. M e n  we %II" a creation we are not co- 

creating or co-evotving with the beings present in that moment. We are seeing the surface, 



caught in the view. Like the tendency for many to engage with nature like it were a pretty picture 

(Saito, 1998), painting in th~s way does not access our sensitivity to the natural dance that the 

painting process can becorne. Granted, painting is not as multi-sensory an experience as k i n g  in 

nature, however the practice of opening to the wild CO-evolution that is painting opens and 

clsanses our senses. 1 feel that 1 have an advantage in this regard. M e n  1 take out rny contacts, 1 

have " b l u q  tirne" e'cperiences. 



.WdcBeinq Able to $& 
... on a b l u q  fit 

(Hu,)manfiid) hm kupseii into a frred and "nurrowed" mode of "srngle 
vision" by means of the physiwl eye alone. which sees reality as a 
mulritude of isoluied individuais in a dehurnnnized world. 

(Evernden, 1993: 32) 

1 u<ls hni v e q  c j-ar+ IS.5 dioptaJ. The m& mttmlliy the lmYs oj-  mcy eCys 

w e t m d - t o f i u c m c y ~ e w n i w i t h a R c c i ~ r e c t i i e k I ~ i s t i n a Y ~ d  

My c parents first &ed about mcy vision whoi mcy eCys byp tn re+d3 cmrs 

thatu<lsthefirstagndthat~~7llléfhiywirn1tn. Edyonluoitj-oreF C 

tminiClthutMpdmetoLonito nutcmssrny L eLv.Thatrv mehRmnd but 
I d d d n 1 t s o e ~ ~ 1 m ; d l ~ w h m I r w n i ~ e ~ I a n r a d w i t a d  

j-uncti- quite 4. In j-act I went thnngh d 0-j- hi& xhd lod;iq@ bcy 
d dwi r i t i m e . ~ 1 6 I w i ~ m a t u a d - S p r i ~ b r ~  d~40SSeS Y CI 







Training oneself to see beyond the surface gets us past the judging naming gatekeeper 

that for me at least. Iives in rny eyes. so that we may allow information fiom the other senses to 

permeate our being. i eqxriencr my inherent wiIdness while painting. 1 try not to distance 

myself From the view or feel the need to tame or place it behind fences and moats. For when the 

wiId pattern calls me. 1 want to lx sensitive enough to be able to hear it and strong enough not 

succurnb to the eyes that say, "but there's nothing there!". 1 piace my body in the river. The 

pattern that connects is the rive?. I let go to the flow and barhe in the pattern. The process of 

spontaneous an creation is about releasing to the river and mbtacing what it has in store. It is a 

wild river that is always changing. [t is the creative river described by Pinkola-Estes (1992)- the 

field of relations (Conforti, 1999: SheIdrake, 1990), the wortd of the wild unconscious (Jung, 

1957) and DNA in Nahy's ( 1998) description of sharnanic knowing; the cosmic river of my 

poems and dreams. 

rt "Thir reposifon. is like a riwr thar mm throuph~wr mdmndjw. a river in which )wu me cornpiete& al 
home, he m-er is rhe sowce " (Goid. 1998: 7). 



Regularl'; opening to the wvisdom of the river slowly begins to cnunble the damming of 

the wild Visits becorne longer over time and soon the dam has been flooded and there is no 

longer a divide or a banier between the wild and daily life. Painted images emerge in dreams. 

drearns ernerge in painted images emerge in wilderness experiences, ernerge in poee.  Song and 

daily chores. Synchronicities abound and there is a sense of presence in the moment whilst in the 

flow of the wild. 

Regularly releasing to the river as well as dissolving barriers and increasing sensitivity to 

the wild, aiso teaches us how to be in the moment even though al1 is chaotically changing. It 

animates our own inherent wildness thus dissolving the boundiuy behueen the human and the 

wilderness. Further it enlivens. enchants and snfolds us in a tirneIess state where we can 

rxpenence the creative spark that binds al1 living beings. Experiencing spontaneous painting is 

akm to king one with the life spark. The painter is led to a new respect and appreciation for both 

the journey that is Iong-terni image making and the stories that images tell. It teaches that 

metamorphosis is not a one time cycle, rather we are continually changïng. In fact the ody thing 



that stays the sarne is change. Painting helps one to be better able to cope with this constant 

metarnorphic ff ux, it provides a hand hold of sorts. 

"Pu~nrrng 1s the art ofrnetamorphosrs". (Elkins, 7000: 1 19) 

Spontaneous painting is in itself a fonn of self-transformation or metamorphosis. Work of 

this nature is essential for the sustainable transformation of the human-earth relationship. The 

signature transfomative experience that spontaneous art-making promotes is the ability to open 

to, resonate and dance with the life force, the field of relations. While in this dance, one cornes to 

simultaneously know self and other. Over time, the cycle of life shapes and moulds to promote 

the transformation, the self-change, a deepening of feeling that is inevitable. 

Both my painting and inquiry processes have been about following what resonates. 1 

embraced whatever seemed to tit. This inquiry jouniey has led me to the experience of 

metamorphosis. 



Iyuiry:% Ceuapian MRIi E f e  C C -  
. . . on a metarnorphic fit 

Thrs sorrndtng-winged Huwkmoth, which ltke a giganric hee 1s bcrng 
urr~und rhe jusmine in the deepening twrlighr, hovering over and unon to 
probe the stany jlowers thut make the evenrng uir ulmost pulpublr wrrh 
jrugruncr?- rha moth, whut '\tory of l$" c m  he tell? ~Lëar(v a yem of 
exsrence he has spent as a helpless, almosi motionless pupa, buried in the 
sofi earth, from whence he hm emerged but this evening. About a twelvr 
month ago he w m  a great jar green caterpzllar with un urching horn o v e  
his rump. working ever harder and harder at devouring poplar leaves, and 
grower mer farter und farter. But bejore chat he had one d q  burst forth a 
little wrrgding worrn, fiom a globular egg glued io a leaf Whence came 
the egg) It was Jeveloped within the ovag of a parent Hawkmoth, whose 
historv is but an endless rotation of the same stages- pupa. larva, egg 
moth. pupa, etc. etc. (Gosse, 1857: 1 18-9) 



Simultaneously painting and experiencing the metamorphic life cycle of the Cecropian 

Moth brought my attention to my own ongoing personal transformation and the transfomative 

cycle of this inquiry. This work has k e n  a co-evolution. Just as the caterpillar contains the 

information that will mate the moth, so to the moth contains the necessary information to create 

a caterpillar. This dance is a perpetual cycle of relationship. The particular knowing of the 

caterpillar is different From the expansive knowing of the moth yet both are contained in the 

other. lntense blind voracious relationships with single leaves mark the existence of the 

caterpillar in contrast to the hungry expansive overviews afforded the moth. My own research 

cycle started with a focus on consumption, a gathering of sorts and ultimately t~ansformed the 

once donnant, into far-seeing flight. Dancing with the paints, transformed into dancing with 

painted images. Like a newly emerged moth 1 have found my way by being sensitive to what fdt 

ri& 1 fell into this transformative inquiry process by paying attention to what 1 was amacted 

to" or what monated in the moment, and followed that path. Resonance f o m d  the baciibone of 

my artistic inquiry process. 

Withour srnsitrvrQ ro prrmordrul communicution within the unrvrrse. the 
unmersr S srop comes to un end Thur rhrs 1s certuin!~ the cme wrth un 
rndrvrduul orgunrsm we cun reutirlv rrpprecrutr in the case ojihe mrinurch 
hutrerf&. C'limbing out oj the pupal shell, stretching rrs wrngs rn rhe 
dtyrnp sunlighr. whur orher voices of'the unrversr c m  thrs buttrflly relv 
on _for ,qurduncey It mtnt muke u journe? thut wiil cuver territuy filied 
wrrh both dangers and possibilrries. none of which h a  mer been 
e-rperrencd befure. To reiy on rts own persona1 e-rperience or knowledge 
would hr dtsuster jor the bwtefly. Insiead i f  jnds m e v  surroundrd by 
voices oj' the put ,  of the other isecrs, of thr wrnri. of' the rurn und the 
leaïes of the trees. The informution of the genetic muterrai cornes forth 
precrsely wrthrn rts rnteractrons. Thur 1s. the monurch burtejly h m  lrttle q' 
ary rncirvidud awareness of the rirfference behveen beneficiul wr& und 
dungerous wrnlts until it j i nh  rtseif confionred by rhem In reulrty. The 
wrnds speak to the buttefl+v, the raste of the wuter speaks ro the butregy, 
fhe s h p e  of the leof speaks to the butterlly a d  ofers u gurdunce rhut 
resonutes wrth the wrsdom cvded rn the buttefly's being. The source 
of' the pidunce is both withrn and wrthout- the unnierse as a single yer 
muitrform mode of berng. (Swmme & Berry, 1992: 42) 

33 ïhere is a mysterious aspect to what attraas or allures and it is a fiindamental dimension of the universe. &&se 
dluremenls penneatrng~vu arni ewqone and ewtyihing arejün&meniai~ ntyszeriacs. Yai  me Ïnteresred in 
certain rhings. certain pople. certain activities: each inlereg ïs asfundamenial to the unfierse as is rhe 
gravitariomi amacrion Our Emrhfeels for t h  Sun" .(Swimme, 1984:46). 



Cecropian moths metamorph or transfom themselves from caterpillar to moth through a 

mysterious and complex process that continues to enchant scientists. 1 too have become 

enchanted with ths self-change process as the effects of the practice of spontaneous painting and 

artistic inquiv ooze into the cells of my painting body. 1 did not choose the metaphor of 

Cecropian moth metamorphosis for this work, rather I was led. 

1 have discovered that painted images have stories to tell. Like the metamorphosis of a 

caterpillar to a rnoth, the creation of a spontaneous painting, the experience of this inquiry and 

the creation of this thesis, there is a f l q  of activity that does not happen systematically from 

the head to the abdomen. It's a simultaneous creation of the whole. It's characterized by a 

complete dissolving down of the caterpillar followed by an di-atiince, CO-creative coming 

together of the moth. All of this is happening in the context of cocoon-like outward silence and 

stillness- 



b 

. . . on the fitting need for nourishment 

The caterpillar eats, takes in, 

consumes, gathers energy and gets bigger 

and stronger. She splits her skin, eats more, 

chews things over, splits her skin again and 

again. She takes in way more than her body 

weight in food, generating more of herself as 

a result. Leaves become a caterpillar in an 

instant. Like a bookworm, she reads and 

reads until she is sleepy and full. 

Caterpillars warm my soul, the? munch, they 

rnunch, they munc h. They tirst lived as eggs 

that have now developed into crawling, 

eating, exploring creatures. They are so 

filled up that they may explode if they are 

not careful. They shed their skins, eat, shed 

eat, shed. Chew, chew, chew, they chew the 

fat, the meatiest part of the plant, the stem. 

Leaves fil1 them to the top. They suck out 

the juice. They are like worms that aerate the 

undergrowth, bring in space, chew out 

darkness beneath the plants, down at the 

roots. Chomp, chomp, chomp. As a group 

their impact is profound. They create such 

damage to a single tree, yet they nurture the 

Future growth of butterfiies. Eventually they 

wdl create and retreat to a cocoon, where the 

Ieaves they once ate become their shelter, 

their home. The leaves will now encase and 

protect them. They are carnouflaged and safe. 



Carej3J  dista& 
kbpin~ in hste 
Timesmta\caSte 

With lae by yw side 
C C 



-59 
... on the fitting need for containing and stillness 

She seems to simply know when the time has corne, 

The days have become shoner or maybe even longer, she is in 

synchrony with the universe and she resonates, spins with the 

plan. When it's tirne, she feels it with her whole body and 

seeks to create a safe place, a hidden place, a still place to 

retreat to. 

She finds the perfect place to attach to, to connect to, because she 

is going to let go now and release to the universe, totally ûust her 

body to the process. She says goodbye to life as she bas knotvn it 

up until now and releases to the spinning pulling thread of 

change. She not only becomes a moth, she also releases to the 

moth becoming her. She spins herself into the moth making place. 

Spinning is about drawing out fibers and spinning them into a thread, something that will 

tie things together. Spinning is about creating a container, a place to be sa& and warrn, a cocoon 

that bounds the transformation, defines boundaries, creates a sense of home, connedon, a web 

between nodes of unique possibility. Spinning is the twirl of her skirt as a young child makes 



henelf alive with dia in es^'^. Spiming is about staying in the soup of life, it is about feeling the 

spin of the earth ripple up the spine, about feeling it in the belly. Spinning is about the balance of 

a top on its fine point in space, simultaneously shll on that point yet in full motion. Spiming is 

about the pint  moving around the page as 1 spin across the front yard holding the canvas over 

my head. To spin is to be dive, to live in connection, to be uniquely as one with al1 life. 

To spin is to be on speaiang terms with the earth. Spiming is one ancient eanh 

language that we can reacquaint ounelves with. Spiming is spontaneous, wild, 

embodied, organic and primitive. Al1 life is created via the spin, without the spin there is 

no life energy. Further it is the first spontaneous spin that got the whole thing started that 

we can still feel in our hearts and minds as the deepest earth connecting force. Being 

uniquely ourseives in the spin is the key. 

In order for her moth self to be animated the caterpillar must face a death of sorts, a death 

of the life she has known thus 

life of blind Ieaf eating and 

place and commit to it. She 

herself with string, and 

and silent. She has no control 

the fascinated scientist who 

cut her open to observe what 

as a ball, hanping out on a 

everything rvill work out al1 

herself to a deep sleep 

col4 the winter silence. 

far. She has to release her roving 

skin shedding. She must pick her 

m u t  surround herseif, bind 

become tight, still, motionless 

over the weather, predators, or 

may discover her location and 

is going on. She is wound tight 

limb, blindly trusting that 

right. She has relinquished 

govemed by the lack of light, the 

Diapause is a donnant state, like a hibernation, or a deep sleep, a resting, a near death 

silencing. All that remains of life is the potential, a small spark deep in the anti-freezed veins of 

the near death king that was once a caterpillar. 

Miller (1993) witw about how children na!umlly seck out contemplative experiences. 



IMq!eiEE 
. . . on the fitting need to melt down 

Maybe the breeze warms, the sun emerges and energizes the seemingly dead moth-er- 

pillar. It moves her out of her silent frozen state and the moth begins to put herseIf together with 

the melting away of the old structures. Pieces re-join, re-vsion, re-imagine themselves. Moth 

mapping is occurring, the directions for which have been there al1 along in each body cell. 

Connections that are inevitable, were always going to be, always had to be! were destined to be, 

are now becoming. 

The caterpillar contains the undifferentiated moth cells called imaginal disks that morph 

into a moth, the moth contains the cells that once mated with the opposite sex celIs that mi11 

create the eggs from which caterpillars will emerge. The liminal space betwixt and between 

caterpillar and moth is most evident in the chrysalis when the creature is neither one nor the 

other yet is both, is a moth-er-pillar of sorts. It is at this time when the cells of the caterpillar melt 

down to feed the caterpiilar's moth cells, the imaginal cells that need nourishing to tum 

imagination into moth matter. 

=inci, ull in teurs, she melted 
Drssolving, queen no longer, of those waters 
Her limbs were seen to sojten, and her bones 
Became more frerible. und the nuils ' hurdness 
6Vus gone: the slenderesr parts went jirst, the huir, 
The fingers. legs and feet: rt rs no great distance 
From slimness to cool water, back und shoulders, 
The breusrs, the sides. were wutety streams, and water 
Wenr rhrough her veiw not blooci, ri11 there was norhing 
For anyone ro hold 

(Galinshy, 1975: 180) a translation of the melting down eicperienced by Cyme in ûvid's 
Metamorphoses (5: 42947).  

The meiting down is a deliquesence that dissolves down old structures and nourishes the 

dormant waiting to be energized. All this happens in synchrony with the resonant spin of the 

planet, the pattern of night and day, and of warmth. 



n / b .  a - 'rj- i$e-emamtion 

IswtiatImve 
Yet I m a t  h diw to have such ~ m v i y s  

1 mn in wpndcd animation 



While in cocoon, melting doivn with the spin that both destroys and creates, does the 

caterpillar drearn of flight? Does the moth dream of leab flaveurs? 



Openinqard Emerwrre 
. . . on the fitting release of new energy and life 

At some point the balance benveen caterpillar and moth is tipped in the moth's favour. 

What was hidden in the caterpillar has now blossomed in the moth. The impiicate becomes the 

explicate. What is hidden in the moth, is the Future caterpillar in its now forrn. 

The moth feels the draw to the light. 

A hole is made. a doorway created. an opening is embraced, and an imago or moth 

emerges tiom the chrysalis. unfolds and dries her wings and takes her first flight. She will roam 

the earth, but for only a short time, a breath in the scheme of things. With dauling wings aloft 

above the trees. balanced on a ti&trope branch. she is delicate and majestic. 

There is evidence that moths, silk moths in particular 

remember their caterpillar self Resmch shows that trained 

siIk woms can demonstrate the same behaviour in moth form 

(Covenation with entymologist Laurence Pac ker, York 

University). There is an identity, a rnemory of sorts that 

transcends the drastic body changes experienced, a stillness 

of self remains in tact, 

She will Ieam about herself and the world through 

feeling what resonates in her body. She will act, the 

universe will respond She is in the dance. She is a miracle of the dance of DNA with the 

spin of the universe. She is living embodiment of the pattern that comects. 



She will r o m  in the air long enough to mate, and then lay eggs. Soon she mil1 

disintegrate dom again, in a hungry, d i q  spin. Her energy consumed, she wiI1 rot back down 

to the earth, to feed new plant growth. 

The metarnorphic cycle is a wild happening. It has a rhythm and timing al1 its own !et 

despite its appearance of cocooned distance from the natural elements, it is deeply sensitive to 

environmental conditions. 

In order to navigate the territory she calls home, unlike the caterpillar the moth has eyes 

with which to see. She has a son of night vision that combines a sensitivity to pheromones with a 

instinctual draw to my front yard light. The new moth emerging fiom her cocoon is opening 

herself to the light for the tint tirne. She cm see beyond the simple rendering of hrr caterpillar 

simple eye to a cornplex moth rye that provides her with night vision. She is a wise flyer. 

tn French a moth is a Puan de .Vurr. She is a night seer. she sees through the dark haze. 

Night vision is like energy vision where the pattern and shape are resonated with, despite the 

lack of light. It's the ability to be sensitive and responsive to the energy radiated by other beings. 

I t s  about radiating your own energy. It's a communication between bodies dancing in the dark. 

in this sense rnoths are the shadow of butterfiy knowing. 

The regular practice of spontaneous painting allows me to develop in-sight or the ability 

to see the mithin of things. It illuminates dark areas. energizes them and then offers me a 

mirrored ref ection, an illumination of sorts. Like a moth 1 am attracted to the light, I resonate 

with its energetic pattern. 

Spontaneous painting is about shedding light on embodied understandings It is about 

drawing forth the implicate in a fluid dance. It is about searching out through painting and 

revealing new lit areas. Like a search light in the bluny fog, painting illuminates new places, and 

new uays of king. 1 coms to know in a new way, 1 reflect the li@ in new ways, 1 become light 

sensitive. New in-sights, inner light reflections make me lighter, freer, more penetrating, more 

able to move into darkened places. Shedding new light on an experience in this instance is akin 



to shedding skins, once the old skin is removeci, new layers are reveaied which reflect the 

searching light once again. So the cycle goes. Insights from search Iighting make me a lighter 

being, a shape shifier of sorts who is able to move and illuminate previously unaccessible reaIms. 

With liquid light in the form of paint these realrns take shape on the page, are reflected upn ,  and 

shed new light on the experience of their creation. Spontaneous painting as an arrful form of 

research is like this as well. 

their i y  b rejlected in me 

I rejlect with them 

new in-yhts are ? i d  

I m aüe to see the within of th in^^ 
Im zen in the &in o f  things 

W e  are krth iUm8natBd 



a d  IdW~ure LE-*. .- 

. . on a fitting way to know nature 

. . . 1 could nor muke science u religion, since science can never apprehrnd 
rhr wholeness uf an e-rperience; and it was nut art for urf's suke, smce art 
and living are two drferent thing. But i f  was to go onjinding out uboui (by 
science) and etperiencing (both in art und living) the two opposing ways 
oj' relarrng oneselj' ro the orher; rhe rlyrhm berween rhe w q  of 
dercrchrnrnr, of unulysis. of srundhg a p r t  und acting uccording ro a 
preconcrive d purpostc; und the w q  uffiwion, becoming one with whut is 
seen, steeping oneselfin i f  in u spontuneous ucr~ng together. 

(Field, 1957: 126) 

tn general, analpicd scientific research has been characterized by a need to define lems, 

conditions, and to pinpoint the location of the object under investigation. It has been about 

making clear definitions, thereby placing knowledge in compamnents, as though it were a 

discrete entity to be coveted. It has also k e n  about separating the mind and the body. [t has been 

about placing objective knowing, sourced in the intellect. over subjective embodied knowing 

which is sourced in relationship to the earth. As a result, there have k e n  two main separations 

inherent in traditional ways of inquiring. ihere has k e n  the separation of knowing through 

thought and knowving with the body, and there has been the attempted separation of inquirer with 

the objecr of the inquiry. Both are artificial separations that do not acknowledge the 

interdependent relationship between al1 beings in nature and the inherent particle-wave duality of 

ail matter. 

The following metaphor may clarifj what cm be known from research founded on 

detachment and that honouring interdependence. If 1 wish to investigate the nature of river water 

there are two main ways to l e m  or know aIl there is to know. First there is the analytical 

scientific w y .  1 can go to the river's edge with my sterilized glas jar (while wearing my 

laboratory mat) and Iean over into the foaming rapids and fil1 my jar to the top with river water. I 

can weigh this water, i can calcdate its volume, t can freeze it in my laboratory freezer. i can 

leave the [id off and record how quickiy it evaporates. 1 can put it under a microscope, I can even 

study its eiectrons, its energy components. 1 can write about my findings using numbers and 

graphs. 1 c m  share my findings with colleagues who have aiso taken their own sterilized jars to 



the river and nui their own tests. We can marvel at the consistency of our results if we al1 follow 

the same procedures. We can Say we know river water. In short 1 can manipulate and study it as a 

separate entity from life without ever getting wet. This is a powerful and instructive way to 

know. We are schooled to know in this manner and this type of researching wili continue to take 

us far. But is this al1 there is to know about water? 

Instead of leaning over the river with my glass jar to contain the water, I can put on my 

bathing suit and know water. I can dive into the moving river and feel the water on my body, in 

my nose and ears. 1 can hear the water roar, 1 can feel the coolness, 1 can also feel the force of the 

eddies as they push me under and toss me up again. 1 can kei water sting my eyes and notice the 

soft taste in my mouth as 1 gulp for air. 1 can float and be lulled into a drearny state. In short 1 can 

know water with my body. 1 can be water. 1 cm try to feel where 1 begin and water ends. 1 can 

know my own watery nature. 1 can feel the watery waves slam into rocks. These waves disappear 

as soon as I capture water in the jar but as soon as 1 enter the contents of the jar back into the 

river the water flows once again. Therefore by embodying water 1 can know it in reiation. 

Yet there is also a realization that 1 can never fully know al1 there is to know about the 

water in the river moving through the valley. It is constantly changing in response to me, the 

weather and the land. At the same time there is a universality, a common connection to al1 life 

experienced when [ am in that water. 1 cm know al1 there is to know at that moment in time, 1 

cm connect to the wave aspect of water. 

Further, enfolded in the jar filled with water is the nature of the river. If 1 investigate 

deeply enough to the subatomic level the particle-wave nature of the river water emerges once 

again. 1 can see that the water in the jar has both a jar-like discrete particle nature and a wave- 

like relationship nature. So 1 can come full circle back to knowing that water is both particle and 

wave at the same time even when it has been studied in the jar. Yet there is still something 

misstng. 1 cannot capture a storm or a drought in a jar. Once captured water no longer resonates 

with the wind or reveais it's tidal nature. An artificial stillness is created that has pulIed water out 

of its natural context. So even though 1 may know the dual aspect of water that is in a jar 1 cm 

not know jarred water in earth relationship. Therefore which aspects of water reveal tbemselves 



at any given time rides on how i choose to inquire. Full watery knowing requires a balance of 

inqui N methods. 

Research can become even more problematic when we use it to know about living beings 

like moths. Living beings are unique individuals as much as they are mernbers of a community 

or ecosystem. The traditionat scientific way of knowing about moths sees individual moths as 

specimens- a single part or thng regarded as an example of its kind Tiie unique relationship 

between a single moth and a human on a given &y is not supported using traditional rnethods of 

iriquiring. Uniqueness in relation is flartened by the oveniding need to acquire, contain, pin- 

point, define and catalogue. 

Traditional Lepidoptery is about creating containers, compamnents, definitions, and 

dividing lines between the knower and the known. [t is about scparation and at itç rnost distorted 

it is about "severation" between the human and the wildj7. 1 can set up a moth trap in my 

backyard 1 know that moths are attracted to light in the darkness so 1 can place a bright beam of 

light in a poorIy lit a r a  of my Muskoka yard and wait for the moths of summer to appear. 1 cm 

lure them with a sugary symp painted on tree minks. When they do alight I can net one or a few 

at a time, or 1 cm hastily pull a mesh cover over the space and contain them as a group. Now 

i've got my moth specimens. Since they are incredibly hard to get a gwd look at outside in the 

dim Iight and because when they die (which is usually in a few weeks afier emerging ftom their 

cocoon) their bodies will rot and smelt, 1 need to preserve and prepare hem for further 

observations and experinents. AIthough i may also decide to keep a few of them alive in order to 

record how long they [ive, watch flight patterns or mating interactions. However, once captured 

it is unlikeIy that 1 will resist the temptation to kill and preserve a few so that 1 can corne back to 

them later when the air is coId and the mow is on the gound, and look under the Iayers of wing 

haïr with a microscope or compare Iast year's moth's to this year's. 

'' " W h e m r  the thrn btrsds a living cremre to its envir-nt & hroken, here is norhing rhat hi& ropether 
rhe r n . 0 ~ 1 . ~  fmtors and p h s  of the se5 Thougit~. entonan. sense. purpose. impuhon full q u i .  iud are assipd 
ro dffcrent cmpanments of mr king. For rkir irnity is fd in the cu-operative roles in active mdreceptïw 
relations to tk emimnmenr " (Dewey. 1934: 252). 



1 also want to be abIe to organize my studies and be able to share my moth research with 

others so we cm build our moth database. 1 need to be able to measure my specimens, count the 

legs, study the abdomens and look at similarities and differences between groupings. 

I,I,I,I,I,I,I,. .. ..... lt's al1 about me and what 1 need. It's about what serves me best, what's 

most convenient for me, what keeps me happy, and employed as a respected rnoth expert. Yet at 

the same time, if asked I'd probably say that 1 love these moths. 1 have reverence for them. My 

life would not be as rich without them. Yet am 1 in a balanced sustainable relationship with the 

moths 1 shidy? 

For one, 1 am not coming to the interaction with an open heart and mind. In fact is it really 

an interaction that 1 am having or are the choices al1 in my lap? In fact 1 am using the moth for 

my own gain, on my own schedule, regardless of his needs. My goals are the only ones that 

count in this instance. His life is being sacrificed on the altar of my need to know. What it is 1 do 

manage to know likely bears no resemblance to the moth form that life can take. 1 have stilled 

the life right out of the moth. As a result 1 have come to know life-less moths. 1 may corne to see 

them as things, objects to be manipulated instead of seeing them as living beings in their o~vn 

right in large part because my method of studying them reinforces this perception'w. This method 

is predicated on the necessary death of the living creature king studied, Therefore the desire to 

understand a life becomes instantly out of reach. Further, the rnoth's value decreases and 

increases relative to my needs. A moth's own inherent value doesn't enter into the equation at 

aI1. So, how can we more sustainably know moths? 

Both analytic and embodied methods of researching rnoths reveal an aspect of mothiness. 

One is not better than the other. It is simply that we come to know quite different things through 

each. Also the impact of our inquiring is different. One is life destroying the other life enhancing. 

Both analytic and arW embodied interactions need to be valued, coveted and used in order for 

us to regain a baianced relationship with ourselves and the planet. Therefore to completely know 

M When we anempt to undernand nature or selt; what we corne to understand depends on our rnethod of inquiry. 
We need to g m p  the relationship between the pseudwbjective science of the p a s  and a knowing that 
acknowledges the relationship of ourselves in the web. " w h r  we observe is nor mture &se& hrr mure  expsed ro 
our merhcdof pesrioning'* (Heisenberg 1958; 58). 



the self and the planet, to make up for centunes of detachment and the destmctiveness it 

promotes, when attempting to know living beings, we must get wet. We must dissolve into 

mothiness. 

If  the signature of the whole is enfolded in the part (Bohm, 1980) then the nature of the 

universe is also enfolded in our bodies'9, and in our creations. By engagmg in embodied 

knowing, by animating our own moth aspects, embracing moth enerey, diving into the water? we 

cm h o w  both the pamcle and wave aspects of ourselves, moths and of the universe. We can 

know the i ~ e r  and the outer simultaneoüsly. The two dance together in a cosmic swirl of related 

patterns and properties. 

To transtonn the relationship of the self with the planet we must jump in. This can be 

uncomfortable, too col4 too roua, too out of control, messy even. However this is the nature of 

the embodied aspect of knowing. Further when Ive can live and research in a worid where 

analytic knowing is not seen as somehow better, or as a reference point or overiord for more 

embodied spacious knowing, then the particle-wave nature of existence wiIl be reflected in the 

complexï~ of our methods for investigating it. 

There is a problem though. In order to share embodred moth and watery knowinç with 

others who may not be able to jump into the sarne eirperiences it is necessary to record the 

experience sornehow. How to do this? If 1 mate  graphs with numbers or develop descriptive 

passages, 1 lose the essence of the life force that 1 am studying. One answer is to create and share 

artfuI expressions of the eqerience. By Ietring go of the anaipical and jumping into mothtness 

through paint, poeg or clay, 1 emerge with a new artful sarnple each &y. The moth's colour and 

form is made visible, its shape is made manifest and its sensual qualities emerge in poet-. The 

moth begins to speak. All of the arts are a way of both knowing and sharing this aspect of the 

nature of moths. 

3g 'In on as -ver unexpIained wqv rach h m  king cumins the infônnarion about rk mire  universe for all of 
existence. hm porential qerientiai access to ail irs parts. and in a sense is the whole cosmic nerworit as much as 
he or sh<! i s p r  un injinitesimal part of if, a separe and insignIficant bioIogrogrcaI unriy " (Grof 198 5 : 18). 



Thecefore to be a sustainable inquirer of life is to be an artfid inquirer of sorts. It is not 

enough to observe from a distance to understand, 1 must also experience the phenomenon first 

hand and artfully contemplate the nature of that experience in order to be able to fully understand 

it. 1 must give colour and form to life energy. The following is the description and artfid 

representation of a real moth encounter that demonstrates what 1 have been attempting to 

describe. 



MdihIKnmMnJ 
. . . on a first attempt to fit inquiry and nature 
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To know nature without killing it is to open up io the natural in ourselves and use that 

knowing to infonn and bndge with the more-than-hurnan world. We need to practice a sort of 

knowing in relation. Knowing in this way is about diving into the water and into the txperience 

of mothiness, to transit the expenence, to embody it and express it somehow. Creation in the 

form of art-making, photogaphy, and poecry is the antidote to destruction, a bridge between self 

and other that is also a record an interactive embodirnent of the life in question. In this sense art- 

making and specifically spontaneous painting is also research that fits the human with the earth. 

It is a form of artistic inquiry. 





It is also the case that the phenomenon under study is not separated into discrete parts and 

analyzed, Rather the integnty of the whole of the experience must be studied and maintained 

(Coilins, 1992). The research must reflect that al1 life experiences happen to whole people living 

in an interdependent, interconnected world. (Ely, 199 1). 

in general, 1 believe that research is obliged to be renewing and enlivening. It must 

attempt to capture and express the spirit of lives lived as well as add new spirit to those lives 

k ing explored. It should give more than it takes. Further, qualitative research provides the 

forum in which to understand experiences in such a spirited renewing interconnected manner. It 

affirms the potential in al1 people, at al1 stages, and values their embodied knowledge (Hunt. 

1992). 

From a qualitative perspective it is also acknowledged that 0 t h  we know more than we 

can say so that numerous artistic forms of expression are appropriate and essential (Eisner, 

199 1). Given that human experience is multi-modal. non-linear and muItidimensiona1. then the 

ways we choose to understand an experience must also be multi-modal, non-linear and multi- 

dimensional. Finally, there must also be con-pity between the focus of the inquiry and the 

research processes used to understand the experience (Buttingnol, Jongeward, Smith & Thomas, 

1998). 

Anistic inquiry is a term fim used by an therapist Shaun McNiff (1999) to describe a 

type of art-based research that uses the power of the artistic process as a way to know. This 

inquiry method represents the ultimate of experiencing, understanding, transfonning and sharing 

self and other through the arts. It is an intuitive process filled with mystery and motion. 

En her seminal book Art rs u Wuy of Knowing, Pat Allen ( 1  995) shares a twenty-year 

process of image creation which uses various forms of spontaneously generated expressive art. In 

the presentation of her arthi process she reveals the power and richness of this form of inquiry. 

She shares both her art and her experience of creating art. in the forward to ths book M C  

Richards States that artistic knowing "is like an underground river that gives us I r f e  and 

mo b dis;'. 



By engaging in spontaneous art creation 1 am both entenng into and transcending my 

body to attain a contempIative state. 1 am also CO-creating my body IO record the transcendence. 

My hand chooses the paint, the bmh  and my whoie being moves the paint across the page. The 

result embraces both my body and the body of the earth in a cosmic dance. 

Knowing through spontaneous art-making further necessitates artfùl responses to the new 

creations. in his work with expressive art therapy students, McNiff (1999) highlights their artistic 

inquiry innovations and how powerful it is to use different art modalities to further deepen 

understandings of an artistic inquiry process. There is power in this approach because "images 

and processes of artistic creation are always at least one step ahead of the reflecting mind (pp 

73). What can be gained From writing a poem about some element of a painting is a new 

dimension of understanding of the message that the painting has to share. In contrast, surface 

reflection on the painting removes that deeper meaning and rnay even cause a flattening of the 

experience. Jung ( 1979) gave the name "active imagination" to his way of dialoguing and 

animating images and artistic expressions. 

More detrimental still to the life enhancing message of a piece of an is an attempt to pin 

down a meaning or somehow "explain" what it is saying. James HiIlman (1997) cautions against 

this tendency to define the meanings of animal symbols in his writings about dreams. 

Anistic inqui- invoIves animating the sou1 of the image or creation. Through this type of 

respecthl animation we also animate ourselves. When the need arises to judge, analyze, label or 

othenvise pin down a creation, life force leaks out. The act of reflecting in an analyzing or 

explanatory way does not "continue or advance the expressive qualities presented by the works 

being contemplated" (McNiff, 1999). The challenge of the a r a  inquirer is to maintain the 

integrity of the process while still providing enough reflective structure to guide the 

readeriviewer to highligtited understandings. 

The use of art in quditative research has increased in popularity over the last 5 years. Yet 

it is often presented as a hybrid of forrns. Some researchers attempt to ar$ulIy present the 

understandings gained from theù inquiry but are not necessarily using art as the way they have 



come to gain those insights (Diamond & Mullen, 1998; Eisner, 1991 ; Finley & Knowles, 1995; 

OIdfather and West, 1994). In other words the recording of an experience or a life is sometimes 

pursued by other qualitative educational research methodologies such as interviewing, observing 

or participating in an experience. The resultant knowing is then transfonned into an artfiil form 

in order to convey more of the richness of the experience or understanding. Granted, the 

researcher and the CO-researcher ofien engage in the creation of art as a way to more deeply 

express what may be tacit knowledge and therefore difficult to express in words. But in rnany of 

these studies, art is used solely to augment more "legitimate" ways to come to understand the 

phenornenon in question. 

When the process of knowing through art is distilled solely to descriptive accounts of the 

art making experience sornething vital is lost. In fact Coffey (1999) shares how incredibly 

dificuit it is to reasonably translate an artfui experience into words. He questions the purpose of 

an exercise that privileges traditional academic writing over other foms of representation. 

Ideally the form for presenting the understandings gained from an anistic inquiry process. must 

in and of itself be artful. However sharing artful experiences while keeping the an alive yet 

conuined benveen a Front and back cover is a difficult task. 

Further given the creative nature of the relationship between people and art it is not a 

given that the same anful representation will produce the sarne understandings in a11 people. 

Therefore the artful inquirer must let go of the need to control readerhiewer responses. It is as 

though an artful rendition of an artfully executed inquiry is a journey of discovery at ail tevels. 

The inquirer must [et go to the process of art creation, they must let go to the artful rendering of 

their understandings and the reader must let go to the journey that they are taken on. It is a quest 

that adds spirit to life at al1 levels. 

Therefore one purpose of this thesis work has k e n  to carefully and methodically use an 

artistic inquiry approach to explore transfomative e'cperiences of arthl earth connection. This 

inquixy is an attempt to integrate howing in the fields of artistic self-inquiry, and deep 

ecological leaming. It also represents an attempt to rnove artistic inquiry to the level of 

contemplation of the self in the universe. It is an attempt to honour the wise knowing that oçcurs 



when we open our hearts and begin to artfuIly engage with the cosmos. For the most part, 

spantaneous painting has been the backbone of the art rnakmg practice followed although this 

has been augrnented by photography, drawing and poetry. 

There have always been contemplatives, it is only in ment western tustory that the role 

of the conternpiative has been relegated to the purview of a select few. instead, we must al1 find 

a way to contemplate our universal connections for the sake of the survival of our living world. 

Artistic inquiry is a beautifil, engaging, soulful way of doing just that. When pursued over a 

period of time, it has a living cycling and tranforrnative quality about it as weli that in my 

opinion is best mirrored in heuristic research methodology (Moustakis, 1990). Ln other words 1 

have used a heuristic research cycle as the methodological base for this work because it 

seamlessly mirrors both artistic and natural processes, as they wax and wane with the seasons. 



Hewistic &ch 
. . . on a fitting artful metamorphic methodology 

My inquiry process has been a long-term cyclical spiraling process that has been both 

arthl and natural. As in al1 heuristic studies, this inquiry began with me becoming the first 

participant in the inquiry. 1 developed my own techniques and my own understanding of the 

nature of the spontaneous painting experience and its relationship to sacred earth comection. 

However 1 didn't do this alone. 1 was a member in a number of different learning cornmunities. 

Heuristic research requires that 1 am continually returning home to rnyself, that 1 value 

my own expetience, deveiop and use my intuition, and am prepared to jump into unknown 

rnoving waters to emerge iorever changed by the experience. Following the cyclical nature of a 

heuristic research model means that there is an easy flow between stages and an acceptance of 

"letting go" to the flow of that cycle. 

Like myself, the painters invoived in this study have independently devclopd thrir own 

spontaneous painting processes. Each has a way of approaching the process that is unique and 

best addresses hidher own needs. This inquiry has afforded us the opportunity to begin to 

individually reflect on our experiences and retum what we have corne to know, back into our 

painting practice. Therefore this inquiry honours experiential adult learning in a fom sirnilar to 

the Kolb experiential learning cycle. 

The under!vrng insight of crperiential learning 1s deceptively simple, 
numely thut learning, change and growth are besr facilitated by un 
mtegruted process that begins with (1) here und now erperience followed 
by 12) collection ofdata and observation about e-rperience. The duru are 
then 13) unal-vzed and the concltaions of the una!vsis are fed back to rhe 
actors in the rrperience for their me in the 1.0 modfication of the 
behavrour und choices of new crperiences. (Kolb, 1975: 33-4) 

This sequence is a genuine cycle that loops back on it self. As the inquiry process 

progressed Our understandings or theories about the nature of the experience developed and 

changed hus leading to changes in our practice. Therefore there was an emergent spontaneous 

aspect to the design of this inquiry. 



bathed myself in the experience of earth connection through spontaneous painting. I 

looked for themes, patterns, differences, and similarities between myself and others, between 

new understandings and the tried and me. The root of the word "heuristic" is to discover or to 

End. This proçess is predicated on the belief that, 

Behwiour is governed und experiencr is determined b-v the unique 
perceptions, feelings. intuitions, beliefs and judgements housed rn rhe 
internul fiame of reference of a person. Meunings ure inherent in u 
purticular worldview, un individual Ife, and the connections berweétn seg 
other und the world- (Moustakis 1990: 32) 

The goal of the heuristic researcher is to immerse herself in the experience of the inquiry 

phenomenon in order to develop a deeper understanding of its nature, themes, qualities and 

relationships. 

I moved through the six heuristic research stages of Inrtiul Engugemenr, Immer-sron, 

Incubarion. Illumrnution, E.rplrcutron and Oeufrve Svnthesis, Each exhibited a remarkable 

similarity to the metarnorphic stages in the litè cycle of a moth. As the journey progressed I 

developed an awareness that moth knowing was enfolded in the caterpillar al1 along and that the 

rhythmic dance between concealed and unconcealed is both natural and perpetual. i felt 

differently as 1 awakened to each inquiry stage over time and the images that emerged over the 

course of this inquiry are also a record of that feeling journey. 



. . .on aw&ekng to a fitting question 

Like dormant seeds planted deep in my k i n g  1 have always been engaged with the 

question of earth connection. My tmly rnittal engagement began when as a two year-old c hild 1 

first wady  plucked Ieaves from the geraniurn plants on our apartment 

balcony. 1 knew 1 would be scolded but I also knew 1 needed to make 

contact. Other eady stoties about my childhood explorations and how 1 

struggled to hold the tension between what 1 kncw from cxpericnce and 

what 1 \vas taught in school have been shared in the section entitled 

Growrng Up Srrll (see page 5 1). My sense of disconnection over the 

years developed into a deep yearning that has helled thrs journey to rekindling a good fit. In 

terms of this present inquiry, the journey began the &y 1 became mistrated with painting tulips. 

At the time 1 thought they should look real and so 1 huffed and strained in dissatisfaction at the 

mean marks my bmsh made on the paper. The moment it occurred to me that it might be fun to 

paint how the tulip feels to me, to paint our energy comection, was the day that everything 

changed (see page 104). What followed was a deep Unmersion in spontaneously painting 

emotion that opened me to the naturd in myseIf Soon 1 began to wonder both about the potential 

for the transformation of earth relationships through spontaneous painting and how ths  work 

affects others. At this point the inquiry was boni with the intent to answer the following 

question: W h t  rs the experience of urtfùf earth connecrion? 



1-- ~-~~ 
. . . on nourishing the question with fitting experiences 

Afier initially engaging the question to be explored, the second phase of Immersron was a 

time when 1 lived daily with emerging answers and hence new questions. At this time 1 

immened rnyself in al1 that drew me to a deeper understanding. 1 took in experiences like a 

caterpillar voraciously eating her way through the leaves of a tree. Many types of experiences 

inforrned this process: painting 3 to 5 times per week, journaling most days, doing right hand and 

lefi hand drawing, attending both watercolour and acrylic painting courses at the Hockley Valley 

Ecology Center, and Haliburton Schml of the Arts, painting wvith others in Toronto and in 

HuntsvilIe. 1 s h e d  rny work at various nascent stages with the OISEW Arts-informed research 

working group, and the larger OISE community. became a founding member of the OISUUT 

Center for Arts-informed Research and through this participation gained a ncher understanding 

of the nature of artistic inquiry. I went to and presented at conferences on Holistic Education and 

Human Ecology, the latter leading to me becoming a member of the International Community of 

Ecopsychology which exposed me to intense on-line and face to face discussions on issues of 

nature connection, spirituality, consciousness and art. During the course of ths inquiry 1 read 

numerous books and articles in the areas of fine art, art therapy, ecology, ecopsychoiogy, deep 

ecology, ecophilosophy and artiùl inquiry. 1 was invited to attend a 9day Nature Connect 

Outward Bound in Terniskarning Ontario where [ canoed, did nature connecting activities, solo 

carnped, painted and drew. 1 twk a 10 week long Vipassana meditation course and continue to 

mediate daily, do Flow yoga and less regularly m. 1 also went for long forest walks and in the 

winter explored the white expansiveness of the lake in front of our home. 1 visited local and BC 



Iogging sites and participated in a special Nature Connection Playback Theatre that was 

conducted by and for beleaguered logging protestors on Salt Spring Islands, BC. These activities 

developed a deep connection between myself and the experience of earth co~ection through 

spontaneous painting. Ideas bubbied up as I moved rny body, reieased to stillness through breath, 

and heard myself speaking to others about what had corne to know. Only in the last year or so 

have 1 been able to step out of my immersion Iong enough to be able to see the overall patterns. 

My contact with other spontaneous painters helped so much in that regard. This inquiry 

was at its heart a self-study that was greatly infonned by pulling out other painters' highlighted 

images and experiences that both supported and contradicted my own. By sharing their images 

and stories I was better able to story myself. to pull together floating, on frrn glance seemingly 

disparate pieces into a whole. [ worked with other painters in both informa1 painting and ta1king 

sessions, combined with interviews. 1 endeavoured IO understand the experiences of these 

painters as it was seen through their eyes. 

Painters (Ayako Nozawa, Heather Sperdakos, Yoshiko Matsuda, Hannah Van Alsten, 

Jonathan Metcalfe, Charlene Wood) were drawn to tius inquiry through word of mouth, and as a 

group had a wide range of experiences with boh spontaneous painting and earth co~ection. 

Each had pursued spontaneous painting as an ongoing personal practice for at least 6 months, 

except for Charlene who had been painting for only 6 weeks before we came together. Some had 

k e n  painting for years. Sharing as CO-creation (Hunt, 1992) was used as the mode1 for the 

sharing of images and ideas. Images were not analyzed or pinned down in any way rather we 

tried to open to what they were trying to Say. Although 1 did not formally record interactions and 

painting e.xperiences during goup painting times in part because 1 was deepiy imrnersed in being 

a participant, these sessions intimately comected me with the painting processes followed and 

the images created by the painters. So much so that i n t e~ews  became a rime to simply highlight 

and pull out common understandings as well as distinctiveness. They aIso became the main time 

when the connection to earth relationship was made, as that was rny unique passion. Before 

king interviewed, the painters were asked about their desires and intentions surrounding the 

inquiry. Based on thrs, a mutuaIly acceptable research arrangement was developed This made 



the research design somewhat emergent in nature and honoured principles of adult learning 

(Hunt, 1993) one of the most important of which is equity of expertise. 

Dunng interviews, earth-connecting experiences were shared verbally and with the 

enriching support of images. In fact most stories emerged by looking at an image created. The 

main focus was to enrich the experience of earth comected spontaneous painting together in a 

way that respctfully honoured the unique conmbution of each individual at the same time as 1 

attempted to weave a coherent understanding of the experience of artful earth connection. My 

own understanding of how 1 uniquely approach spontaneous painting also emerged at the same 

time as 1 saw myself in the affinities and painting patterns of others. 

These painters and 1 have infonned each others' work quite profoundly. in fact both 

Yoshiko Matsuda and Ayako Nozawa continue to paint regularly and are building their 

professional roles as educators around what they have come to know from their artful processes. 

Yoshiko's work focuses on the ernbodied imagination and what she calls the pointing body. She 

has experienced a number of profound ernbodied experiences that she credits with her ongoing 

painting and drawing practice. Ayako is interested in the contemplative aspects of painting and 

how painting has developed her ability to be in the moment. She has noticed small shifts in her 

awareness and comfort with the wildemess. Jonathan Metcalfe is a cartoonist who has only 

recently come to spontaneous painting. He enjoys experiencing the energy of nature and giving it 

colour and fom. He has strong eco-spiritua1 beliefs. Jonathan is the only painter 1 have not had 

the pleasure of painting with. His understandings supported and affirmed the ideas developed in 

this thesis, but his words have not been used because he was interviewed only informally. 

Hannah feels that painting enhances her deep connections to animals. Of al1 the painters she 

probably has had the most in depth wildemess experiences. She uses spontaneous painting as a 

way to h o w  the earth. Heather Sperdakos and Charlene Wood have come to painting relatively 

recently. Both Heather and Chartene have had tastes of what an ongoing spontaneous painting 

practice has to offer. Both shared experiences of sh ih  in awareness and connection to aspects of 

both themselves and the natural world in the short time they've been painting. in particular, 

Charlene is at the honeymoon stage with the process and conveys understandings with an 



energized excited fieshness. That's why 1 was keen to include her words with an accompanying 

image. 

Painting with others was characterized by an atmosphere of good will, respect, mutual 

trust, openness to feelings, and non-judgement. This atmosphere was maintained throughout 1: l 

interviews as well. Although group painting sessions were not formdly part of this inquiry it 

would be misleading to say that they did not have a profound effect on the nature of both the 

images produced and the understandings reached. There was a sense of painting community that 

developed and continues in the present which helps individuals stick with their own process and 

develop a richer understanding of the stories images tell. 

Together we explored three main aspects of the experience of sacred earth connectiori 

through spontaneous painting. These are the painting process, the product and the relationship to 

experiences in nature. Each aspect seemed to generate its own set of questions, the answers to 

which were gathered with each painter, over 1-3 formal approximately one hour interviews. at 

which time, journais. individual paintings and spontaneous art responses to paintings, were also 

s hared. 

During ou.  time together, the painters were encouraged to provide exampies and artfuI 

representations of their experiences, in addition to answering specific questions. In other words, 

images were the backbone on which hung the sharing ofjournal writing, poetry and narrative 

reflections on earth co~ect ion and the painting process. 

Interviews focused on the power of the painting process. The ritual ofprepanng the 

space, paper and paints, combined with the act of brushing paint on the page. Both the 

preparation and painting involve entering into, and staying in, the wild creative space. This is a 

fieedom filled expansive area where self and imposed boundaries can be superceded and one is 

abte to soar with eagles or dive to the deepest depths. Some also enter a timeless trame-like state 

much like a shaman when they engage in the painting process. This state ailows the painter to 

dissolve into the creative life force that joins al1 beings. However, this space c m  also generate a 

great deal of fear and uncertainty that must be both embraced and moved through, in order for 



the process to continue. Therefore I was also interested to know how the process of spontaneous 

painting is experienced by other painters. Does the process promote the dissolution of the 

boundaries between self and other, and if so, how? What aspects of the process seem to be most 

powerful for changing thoughts, body sensations, feelings and behaviours towards the earth? 

How do painters experience and let go of fear and uncertainty while painting? 

Second, through communing with the creative life force while painting, a pinter is 

offered a product in the form of colours, shapes, textures and beings that emerge from the 

process and take a place on the page. Art therapists often encourage the interpretation of the 

meaning of these forms and colows to help clients better connect with their own colours and 

foms (Allen, 1995; GoId, 1998; Soden, 1998). However the images on the page can then 

becorne solely self-images which are enslaved in the power of the all-consuming ego, mucn like 

the planet has been enslaved to serve humans. tn contrast, the colours, forms, textures and beings 

in paintings can be experienced as living creative forces in their own right (Hillrnan, 1997; 

McNiff. 1992). By dialoguing with them through conversations, poetry, clay work, or fûrther 

painting, they are animated, thereby offering the chance for a rich enduring relationship. This 

ongoing dialogue can not only animate the wild creative in the pinter 1 believe it can help to 

strengthen empathy and a sense of connection to the wilderness in general. This led me to a 

grouping of questions about the nature of the relationship between spontaneous painters and the 

colours and forms in their paintings. How does this relationship mirror their current sense of 

connection to the earth? How would they describe their experience of place and space through 

the regular animation of their painted images? The answers to these questions led to many new 

questions and generated the stories shared in the section of this thesis called S M  Alive: On 

Speuking T r m  Again (see page 206). 

1 transcribed the audiotaped interviews and then transcripts were retuned for clarification 

and changes. Transcribed interview content was also modified and deepened by the painters as 

reading their contents ofien sparked new insights and connections. Many paintings were digitally 

photo-gaphed, sometimes during interviews, sometimes much later. The painters were given a 

digital CD of their images, which in many cases allowed for their images to be used in their own 

work. 



h-*-;on:-n, c x ' m  &&pc!! 
... on first trying to fit things togethet, then waiting for a fit to emerge 

The third phase of a heuristic process is entitled Incubation and is described as the period 

that allows, 

rhe rnnrr workings of the rucir dimensron und inrurtiun tu conrinue ro 
cturifv und exrend understanding on lrrvels outside the ~mmedjiiare 
uwureness. Ir is u process in which a seed hur been planteil: the seed 
undergoes silenr nourishmtcnr, support und cure thar prduces a crearrve 
uwureness ofsome dimension of u phenomenon or a creurive integrarion 
of i ts  purts ur y uuliries. (Moustakis 1990: 29) 

For me, this was a time to continue nurturing but in a much less active way. It was the 

time to let go and let the growth corne on its own, using its own schedule. This process was akin 

to the way a cocoon, a container emerges out of the seemingly random spinning of silhy fibers. I 

spun and 1 contained. 

1 delved deeply into my own images and stories. These slowiy began to weave with the 

highli@ted understandings that emerged from the interviews with the other painters. 



For me, cocooning happened after 

the transcripts from the interviews had 

been finished and editeà, notes on themes 

had been compiled, artifacts in the form of 

artwork, and poetry and journals had been 

gathered and organized. I organized 

interview transcripts, notes, personal 

documents, artwork, and photographs in 

such a way that 1 hoped that patterns would 

ernerge. 

It has taken a great deal of time and 

effort for me to be able to step out of such 

an all-consurning process long enough that 

1 could make some sense of it without 

becorning too distanced To date 1 have 

painted 234 smal1 paintings and 202 larger 

ones for a total of 436 paintings. Over the 

course of this inquiry have moved fiom 

using watercolours and 8- l i2" x 1 1 " papa 

to using fluid acrylics and stretched canvas 

up to 24" x 56" in size. 

First, spent a great deal of time 

simply organizing my own work. About a 

year ago, 1 puiled al1 my paintings out and 

attempted to lay them out on the floor. 1 

really wanted to see hem as a group. 1 had 

a recurrent fantasy of finding a big room 

and covering the walIs and floors with 

images. Alas that was not meant to be. 



in spiral bound book and 1 feared the chaos 

that would reign if 1 simply ripped them out of 

their container and spread them around the 

room. 1 also had far too many larger painting. 

They alone more than filled the floor space of 

my living room. 1 \vas forced to stack and cram. 

An aftemoon of this activity was al1 it took 

before 1 realized t h t  something drastic was 

going to have to happen. 

Once gathered together, 1 coded al1 paintings chronologically while they were stili in their 

spiral bound book. Book One was my earliest book and it began in September 1997.1 denoted 

the book number and the painting number on the back of =ch painting. 1 recorded in a separate 

journal which dates were covered by which painting book. This was key for me in bcing able to 

quickly find corresponding journal entries for individual paintings. That k ing said 1 also 

numbered my 3 1 joumals in chronologd order. 1 recorded the start and finish date of each 

journal and highliçhted any special tkemes they contained. This helped me to bener rernember 

the lay of the land as 1 wote my thesis, a1lowing me to home in relatively quickly on certain 

themes. Since one painting rirual of mine was to stan each new session by doing a small painting 

first, 1 could also correspond my Iarger painting with both the small ones and journal entries 

without much dificulty. Unfomnately I did not always date the larger ones so some can oniy be 

vaguely grouped into a month. Althoügh it is clear by looking at the small ones. which large ones 

are most likely to have been painted on the same &y. 1 found consistencies in colour and form 

on any given painting session. 

At first 1 approached this organizarional task with great glee and satisfaction I loved the 

clarity, the order making, the systematic way that 1 neatly recorded information in my thesis log 

book. These activities took me back to my years as a research assistant at both the Hospita1 for 

Sick Children and the Hincks Institute in Toronto. At that time 1 loved coding videotapes, doing 

statistics, graphing outcomes and finding patterns. There was a simple elegance to the work that 



was very satisfying. It was with that attitude that 1 first began to work with d l  the images and 

prose I had created. 

The paintings were the backbone of my organizational system. As the process deveioped 

I simply opened myself up to try and hear what they are trying to Say. All things flowed from the 

art. As Ayako said, "let the art speak Early on, 1 leamed to trust that. 

To get an overall picture of things 1 decided to photocopy each srnaIl painting and its 

corresponding writing in black and white. 1 thought it would be a good idea to look for patterns 

in the images based solely on form. Black and white photocopying was the most efficient, Ieast 

expensive way for me to work lvith form. Once accomplished, 1 sorted these copies into loose 

groupings. Somehow I felt that it was easier to see the common forms of the paintings when 

there were no colours to distract my eyes. 

As 1 quickly did the first sort of the paintings into groupings based on distinctive forms, 

noticed some interesting patterns. The following two pages is representative of the major 

groupings I found in my work. 

many spiders walled compartrnents spinning shapes 



radiating spheres large single spiders 

chains 

starbursts, nebullae 

string, thread 

caterpillars 

branches 

sphere wrapped with strands implanteci sphere 

spindles single d e  
golden snaked chains 



many small shapes cornplex web bursting sphere 

rib cage 
grid, net 

strearn, webbinç 

opening, space, window 
many small spheres. eggs 

animal. turtle 

honeycom b 

black and white foms 

dragon 



Mer organizing my images into groupings 1 stniggied with issues around arbitrariness 

and the diversity that 1 Felt 1 was artificially simplifiing. 

h i c  a d to md;e a distiwtian kt-n m e  Lhag»iic" li- and stmhiight 

m.Thisdespk the j-&thut IL;mwtlntthe strai$tedysoj-a sdtcnptd C 



The fairly chaotic rarnblings of ths journal entry attest to the incredible complexity of the 

task i had set for myself 

There aiso seerned to be paintings that combined two seemingly disparate patterns. Often 

they were in a tension or in jwaposition. 



Sometimes, the paintings seemed to depict a visual transformation and revealed how 

holding the tension of the opposites of two complernentary aspects can lead to a creative solution 

in the form of a third entity. 

1 set out to group the paintings into clusters that seemed alike and appeared to belong 

together. 1 also created a second layer where combined foms seemed to emerge. 1 was able to 

track the development of my work chronologicaily but more importmtly by observing the 

patterns in my work I was able to see their reflection in the work of artists the world over and 

through al1 time. 1 was also able to s e  the retlection of the univene. Its then that it realty hit 

home that many of the foms that 1 had painted looked like the building blocks, structural 

elements and fully developed aspects of earth beings. 

Although discovering that my painted foms are mirrored in nature was afftrming of my 

attempt to connect to the earth through spontaneous painting, 1 was still interested in the stones 

that images tell. 1 wasn't interested in writing about the meanings of spiders, webs and branching 

patterns, 1 was interested in broader stories ones that pulled out nature experiences and tied in the 

painting process. 1 was also interested in dialoguing with the images. 

So in my ongoing quest to understand the pattern language of the paintings, 1 pulled al1 



the small paintings out of their spiral bound books and attempted to combine them into 

groupings based on simiiarity. 1 looked for what seemed to belong together. Even though 1 know 

these paintings very well, each is like a very familiar friend, it was interesting and exciting to see 

new relationships now that the paintings were unbound and out of sequence. For me, this 

exercise illustrated the power of unique energies and how things like self and relationship 

develop over time in a patterned way rather than cycling back and forth in an endless bivalent 

swing with no directional movement. 

This cime, colour played a role as smatl paintings found their counterparts in large 

paintings of both similar form and colour. However I still couldn't step back to see a hl1 view of 

my creations. I toyed with the idea of photographing groupings but felt that the resultant images 

might be too srnall to be of any use. [nstead 1 decided to photograph the 350 individual paintings 

that 1 resonated with and seemed to be part of a larger s to l .  

This was a very long process that has turned out to be worth every minute spent. 1 cleared 

a space in my painting area and photographeci the paintings one by one. I had doubles made of 

each photo so that would feel image abundant and now for the first time 1 was able to step back 

and get an overview of things. Immediately upon having my photos processed 1 laid them out in 

a circle, gathered the images that seemed to go togerher and paid attention to the development of 

more complex images in concenmc circles. I liked k ing  able to sit in the midde of this sea of 

images, to spin my body around, to wak around the outside and experience the wholeness of 

them as a group. 



I was able to quickiy sort the images as though they were playing cards. This was a 

period of time characterized by repeated ordering of individual images into family groupings of 

various descriptions. 

Despite the fact that 1 was excited and afinned by the living nature of so many of the 

forms, 1 was still not hearing the stories from the images. 1 still feit like an image organizeq an 

observor, an organized analyzer of sorts. So to work through this issue 1 decided that [ would 

wait patiently for an image to corne either in painting, dreams or waking that woutd give me new 

clues. 



Bm'mtian: Caam is E d i d  
. . .on the amval of a new fit 

AIthough it was a relatively short time &er stating my intention that 1 felt new 

movement and clarity, this was an anvious time. The biggest illumination to reveaI a larger 

pattern containing many of the images, came on Feb 30,2000 when 1 found myself scraping the 

image of a motivburterfly, in the frost on the car window. 

itiuminution, the stage where new understandings came or were coming to light, was a 

long awaited relief for me. Once 1 realized that 1 had painted ail the stages of a metarnorphic 

cycle, and was able to pull out the painting that tit into various stages of ths cycle, 

corresponding stories also began to emerge. Stones that focused on my chiidhood relationship to 



a Cecropian Moth. It was at this stage that 1 most deeply realized the power of following a 

heuristic research process. 1 understood how much t w t  is required to stay with the process, 

despite only being able to access small glimpses of the whole for a long time. 1 couldn't have 

worked to a deadiine at this stage because 1 was clearly not in control of when things would 

coalesce. 

My first illumrnurion was a dam breaker. 1 went back to the images again and pulled out 

a11 kinds of themes, in addition to the moth life cycle, which 1 hadn't seen before. Stones 

emerged alongside as well. 

Further, on July ?oh, ZOO0 1 felt that something even more integ-rated was emerging in 

one whole piece. l sat d o m  to the computer and generated a list of the ways that spontaneous 

painting connects the pinter to the earth. The themes and patterns emerged as quickly as 1 could 

type. The fog lifted as quickly as it had arrived. The question "Whar 1s rhe aperience oj'urrfùl 

rarrh connectron' " seemed answerable now. Time spent reflecting on the experience of painting, 

and getting to know the paintings themselves was well spent. The following is the list çenerated 

of the ways that spontaneous painting is earth connecting. 

Emerience self as more than mind-bodv, feel the body in sou1 

-feel differently at the end of a session than when you began. Clear out blocked areas 
-get perspective on waxing and waning thoughts, feelings and body sensations. Dis- 
identifj with feelings realizing you are more than your thoughts, feelings and behaviours 
develop the witness self. 
develop the ability to stay in the present moment where al1 of nature lives, experience 
spirit in the present 
-feei that you start with yourself, your feelings and sensations and somewhere throughout 
the process without reaiizing it find yourself dancing in the universal. 

Healina of bodv-mind animate full wtentiai. resuect non-rational wavs of knowinp 

- e ~ c h  sensory perception 
-see more subtlety and richness in colours 
-be able to meditate on detail and complexity 
-feel movement of your body, be in your body 
-translate body sensations, feelings and thoughts into universal colours and foms, reduce 
subjective sense of difference and separation fiom other living beings. 
-train self to receive sense of co~ection, open out self 



Experience historical. culturai. natural Datterns of colour and tom 

-appreciate the historical connection between images, and the wild. Painting the pattern 
that connects (DNA) manifested in colour and form over time. 
-paint universal foms 

Persevere in fear-pain and the unknown 

-embrace love, get perspective on feu, learn to move through large open spaces 
-leam how to stay with a process that leads to an unknown destination, unknown aspect 
of the wwld is embraced 
-experience painting as self-soothing 

Move from faith to experience to =ce 

-move fiom faith in a connection to al1 beings to experience of interconnection 
-gtve voice to energies that are within and without simultaneously 
experience the interdependent nature and subjectivity of al1 beings by dialoguing with 
colours and forms You come to know that you are not alone. 
-become more differentiated whilst king in more communion, through animating images 
that are of you and universal sirnultaneously. L e m  to know the self through respecthl 
relationship with the Other. 

Animate child-like awe and wonder 

-becorne enchanted with the repeated microring of patterns and foms in own work and 
the natural world. Deveiop enchanment around the inseparability of own patterns and 
natural patterns 
-feei excitement, connechon and love for coiour and form 
-animate child-like awe and wonder for the world, where do images come fiom? Images 
fascinate and bewitch by overlayng in paint, drearns, the wild, 

Become wild, more yourself, more like wild beinss 

-beçin to appreciate cycles, waxing and waning, patterns of relationship, impediments, 
sustainers as you go along 
-spontaneity develops, mindful rïsk taking is nurtured, respect is cultivated in the face of 
danger, become wary of the domesticated, trust the earth, tmst yourself 

Emrience svnchronicity between life, images and the wild 

-experience synchrooicities between feglings, body sensations, dream images, painted 
images and wildemess eqxriences. 
-turn inside-out, and outside-in 
-fel  the melding of observer and observed 



ûeveio~ vision that hels future actions to take. what will vou contribute? 

-images begin to point the way to right action. 
-image making sustains the action to be taken. We begin to see a way to be in the world. 

Animate wildness in others 

-painting become a record of the journey to reco~ection to the wild, you become able to 
step out and see the patterns 

-Paintings animate the wiid in others much Iike a wilderness experience animates others 
-Paintings inspire others to begin their own jomey to reconnection with the wild. They 
feel it can be done. 

1 felt a renewed faith in the heuristic proçess even though 1 found the wait for a 

breah~hrough to be interminable at times'". 1 began to pull out examples of writing that meshed 

with the themes. 

'' Heuristic rnethodology is. "drflcult, Ien&v ardcomming" (Braud & Andenon. 1998: 266). 



E.diçation:l-h? M h  z"vIm5Tdtrnk 
... on learning more about the new fit 

EIrplrcutron followed illuminurion in this process. it was a time for discovering nuances 

and layers of meaning. It {vas the time when a more complete understanding of the key 

ingredients were discovered. tt was also a time to allow for new connections to be made as the 

main themes began to percolate up through my work with the stories 1 had sathered frorn each 

painter. Once 1 felt 1 had sufficiently internalized and understmd our shared expitriences, it was 

time to draw together common core qualities and themes that tied us together. Specific 

narratives, illustrations etc. that supponed these common themes and qualities were also drawn 

out of the data. These stories and images can be found in the Sttlling L@ (see page 45) and S d l  

Alive (see page 206) sections of this thesis. For the most part I've attempted to represent painter 

experiences in unedited form mirroring the way they were onpinally shared in dialogue. 

Six earth connecting patterns emerged From the many themes 1 had generated (see pg. 

185). These patterns held the themes together in more cornplex reIationships that minored 

aspects of earth connection" 1 had read about. The following is a summary of the earth wisdom 

contained in each of the folIowing six patterns: the spontaneous, the child-like, the embodied, the 

organic, the primrrrve tribut, und the wild 

' 2 ~ e r  months of sitting with man? mal1 groupings of paintings 1 read the foitowing quote by Roszak (1992: 213) 
and had an e . e n c e  of crystaIiizanon that helped me to understand the paintiny in this newly panemec! light. 
" ... Wr begin to see how the urban-inc;hrsaid realiy principle represses much rhar is essenrial IO rhe healrh 
of borhperson andphet: the prrmttiw. rhe organe, thefemntne. he  chiUiike. ik wrki''. 



The S w ntaneous 

The spontaneous aspect teaches us to clear our mind 

of thoughts and directives. We Iet go to the flow of 

impulse in the moment. The spontaneous helps us to 

connect to our instincts, our Iife spark, our unforced 

naturalness. It teaches us about the power of being in 

the moment and the CO-creative aspect of al1 lived 

moments. It places us in communion with creative 

forces as our hand automatically moves for a colour 

and creates a form that we could have never predicted. We leam how to breathe our way back 

into the Qow of spontaneity and become mindful again when we move off track. Spontaneity 

promotes a lightness of king at the same time as it embraces a felt communion with al1 beings. 

While king spontaneous we are in the spin otthings. 

The Child-like 

The child-like aspect teaches us to rernain 

plavful, in awe and wonder of the mystery of it all. 

It helps us to take ourselves less seriously and 

encourages us to remove Our guarded and 

suspicious adult do&. We become able to appear 

foolish silly and wide eyed. We can spin in circles 

and foIlow that quiet still voice. This aspect keeps 

us in beginneis mind which encourages us to approach each new experience in the moment, 

with no preconceptions or looking to a pamcular outcome. We develop wonder and love for 

colour and form in al1 beings and ponder where images corne from. We can marvel at the 

universal nature of forrns created by chi1dren the world over. We rekindle our trust and 

commitment to the creative process that o h n  helps us  to remember ch i ldhd  nature 

experiences of deeply rooted earth connection 



The Embodied 

The embodied aspect teaches us about opening up and being receptive to what the eatth 

has to teach on the material level. It teaches us 

about the fragility of life, the miracle of birth, 

and the power of the life force. It kaches us 

how to still ourselves and listen. It teaches us to 

trust our body and its inherent wisdom. We can 

move beynd "using" our bodies for certain 

purposes and instead CO-mate with al1 it has to 

teach us. The em bodied aspect challenges us to 

Iet go and let be. It helps us to heal the body-mind imbalance and dlows us enriched sensory 

experiences. We become better able to balance our thinkrng, feeling, sensory and intuiting 

abilities. We cm be with our breath in the moment. We can open to new ways of connecting in 

by clearing out blocks and tilters. We can begin to know that images are our flesh and bones. 

The Ormic  
The organic a s p t  teaches us about natural 

cycles, about growth and decay repeated over and 

over again. It teaches us about rhythmic seasonal 

waxing and waanings, nounsiunent and patience. 

We learn that there is a t h e  for a11 things and al1 

th ing  corne in their tirne. We experience how 

sustainable growth cm not be hurried. that fetid 

decay fertilizes the soi1 for new growth and that without nourishing soi1 nothing will grow to 

maturïty. We begin to feet enchanted with the repeated mirroring of patterns and fonns in our 

own work and in the natural world. We corne to know that our own patterns are naturai patterns. 

We develop tnist in the life proçess and release the need to control the outcome of this process in 

order to feel safe. 



The Primitive1 Tribal 
The primitive teaches about our tribal roots and 

our connection to al1 k i n g  It teaches about the 

historical need for humans to creativeIy express their 

connection to the earth on walls, in pots, on the land 

and in their songs, dances and rituals. It also teaches us 

about the co-creative collective nature of our 

relationship to earth beings. lt removes the delusion of 

separateness through sharing the timeless unchanged images and expressions of those who came 

before and lived sustriinably with the earth. We see historical patterns of colour and t om (eg. 

Cave paintings) mirrored in our own work. We embrace ancient cultural art patterns as well 

(images from Mayan, Egyptian, Greek, African, Native Arnerican, Australian aboriginal 

cultures). We come to understand the importance of CO-creating with a group (tribe) in an 

ongoing way in order to inform the process and provide support and encouragement. We begin to 

promote a culture of CO-creation and nature connection. 

The Wild 
The wiId teaches us to be resilient in the face of 

challenge, respectful of forces beyond our control, and to 

let go the desire to control wild forces out of feu. It 

teaches us how to remain grounded in the face of the 

unpredictable. We l e m  humility, sacrifice, and ultimately 

deep reverential respect. We also leam to persevere in 

pain, and move through fear invoking large open spaces. 

We Iearn to stick with a process that lads to an unknown 

destination and fully embrace the unknown aspect of the 

wild. We become wilder ourselves. We begin to live in the 

present moment where nature lives and are able to be still 

in the face of complexity, the unknown, and the spacious. We begin to understand and get an 

overview on patterns that create, and patterns that are desiructive. We cm experience 

metamorphosis and meld into wild sacred earthy communion. 



Each pattern connects us to the earth in its own unique way, however they are by no 

means separate or rnutually exclusive aspects of earth connedon. One can enter earth 

comection through each and imrnediately make the acquaintance of the other five. Further, the 

qudities in each can be found in the other. 1 can feel the wildness in rny spontaneity or embody 

the primitive at other times. Therefore the separations, the teasing out of self-containeci strands, 

is a fluid activity of sorts and serves to provide focal points but not rigidly bounded categories. 

Each pattern is a language, a way of communicating, a way of knowing. Each pattern 

connects us to the earth in its own unique way. These patterns weave their way hroughout this 

work and they reflect the qualities necessary for human-earth connection. OAen it is the absence 

of these qualities that fuels our pervasive dis-ease. By aligning with and animating these qualities 

we c m  hannonize with the sacred earth. We embrace a sacred place where al1 is one. 



Geatiw Sb&t& nie IMah --?2 
. . . on the ripple effect of the new fit 

FinaIly 1 opened myself to the possibility of a creative ~ynthesis, a time for embracing a 

new integrated understanding, possibly a new perspective. According to Moustakis ( 1990) this 

stage can only be attained through tacit and intuitive powers once the researcher is thoroughly 

familiar with the major themes and has explicated the meanings and details of the experience of 

individuais and the group as a whoie. This final stage of analysis involves synthesizing the 

resulting themes and essential meanings into a creative rendition that allows the researcher to tap 

into their imaginative and contemplative sources of knowledge. The final rendition ma? be a 

literary work, a painting, a poem, a narrative ... . 

For this work, 1 have enjoyed the process associated wvith three creairve sytheses. 



First Ccaatiw Syrcthesis: Cacropian S W i f e  
. ..on a fitting synthesis of inquiry and nahue 

I felt the need to create an inte-mted visual understanding of my arthl heunktic inqui- 

process that revedd its links to knowing nature, so 1 creatd Gcropian Strll-Llfr. I created this 

installation over a period of nvo weeks and each idea seemed to simply bubbie up and feed off of 

the last. I created six black panels each with a painting that looked lilie the liminal cocoon 

moment when both caterpillar and moth cwxist but when the balance is tipped and energy 

favous making the moth explicate (illumination in my heuristic research process). Above each 

painting 1 placed photos of pantin9 that were sequenced in the order of rnoth metamorphic 

stages. These images repeated rhemçelves around the top of the hexagonal shape created by the 

six panels that were looped together with black leather laces. The impression created was of the 

experience of a moment in the context of a constantly transforming life. On the black cloth 

covered tables below these images, 1 placed maditional Lepidopterist's twIs and images 

depicting different w y s  to i d  and preserve moths and butterflies. Thus a tension was created 

between the rich colourful paintings of rnoth energy and the scientific paraphenalia. 



I originalIy thought I would use brown carhard or even white panels, until ! went to 

pick the matenal out and realized that black called me over. It wvas only afierward that I reaiized 

that black was very appropriate because moths are night flyers. 

1 let the paintings show me the way. I knew 1 liked the siu paintings 

formed a solid goup, and they were lively in the way they straddled worlds 

1 chose because the); 

, 1 aIso loved the 

images of Lepidopterist tools and the descriptions of kiIling techniques, for their unapologetic 

almost gleeful tone. They were detailed in their directions for how to gut a moth, pin, flatten and 

stuff. They were like killing recipe car& and a window into a very different world. The actual 

metal tools placed on the tables further deepened the experience of manipulation and death, 

especially since 1 managed to find some dead rnoths, as well as separate wings that I placed here 

and t h e .  

AAer 1 crawied out from under the installation, through the draping black fabric (1 tied 

the panels together from the inside), I realized that together the panels formed a cocoon of sorts. 

bound around a branch-like pillar. Further the act of setting up the installation was bodily akin to 

cocooning rnyseIf and then emerging into the light. There was a h  an organic quality to the 

experience of interacting with the display since in order to see it all, one had to walk in a circle 

al1 the way around the outside. 

It wasn't until I stepped right back from the installation that I realized that it looked like 

paneIs in a filmstrip or movie of sorts. That I had stumbted into trying to make stills (photos) 

corne to life. This reminded me of the dream 1 had January 2,2000 (see page 1 13) about holding 

the train in my hands, that soon became a filmsmp, then a snake winding its way into a 

muttisided container. The form of the installation felt authentic and tied together the richness of 

the experiences I'd had. w M e  at the same time adding new richness and deeper undemanding. 



I_d Getxtiw S~hes;: 
... on the fit between art and the earth body 

My second creatrve .ynthesrs called Bo- Parnting happened on an impulse. 1 thought it 

would be interesting to have a hend trace the outline of my body as 1 lay in "goddess pose" on a 

piece of canvas. 1 did this outside on a beautifid sunny day in Jdy 2000. 1 was having trouble 

truiy seeing how al1 the paintings fit together as a whole. At one point 1 envisioned piacing the 

paintings on the drawinç of my body in order to see how they would distribute themselves. 

Instead 1 thought it tvould be tùn to spontaneously paint on the outline of rny body. 

This piece ended up k ing a synthesis of al1 the themes that had emerged around the same 

time and is a wondertùl depiction of the relationship between reaching d o m  into the earth and 

bursting forth with the support of a beautiful spinning energized core. 



ruas 

4; 
1 had decided to set fï;e to. thus transforming fear lady. Later i retumed to reaieve the copper mobius sbip from 

the cool f ie  pit and was visited by a beautifid red fox The copper mer& tamished but unscathed. The fear 
w o m  was now a pile of ash 



d i n e d  him in Lhd; pint whm thic6- 

smned to tm-fom him into a butterjI3 
Then 1 lcft the r a t a  of mLy Mcy and 

hrted by c fmusing m a nrdl ma. in th top 
ri'ht hnd c a w r  of the ronw which MIS 

the ara t h  c a - r ~ a d e d  to my actd lcft 
hand las I bas I+ng C face up whit  I uas 
hiCt tmcedl. I p i i d  this lnnd light3een 

addkipdthebaimbriesofthe& c 

d i n e  e\terdiy the cdaa into a vine that 

ramüed o j j -  the e d y  ojofthe py.7l- i~ vine 

had an enta* and nrwing quditcy to it 

s i m l h a d y  c 

I begin to piid the heud the i y  o f  the uebbiY dj sD.t j-mn the "hm wwun'' 

pint iy  unne into mcy mind. I dn> mrrted and und lds of Uvrs.A m pint I 
bamneobsplVd ~ifhrecreati~dae ddOYdefjfectIhadsttdcd upm d a o  

ofma+ WAdmnd paintiCplsee py Cf]. I r r i w a ~  hgd &dads 
a d a  L1w A3Ieidod up uith d i y k t o t h a t a n d f i n i s h e d  itwitha si* 

pi$ a si# e y  c a kimrr a st& of the totiwn r e w  Ight f- 
the uniteru Ging it in r+iy to it d i t g  out liglR &hiy us MI c h y  as 

a d  



m p  amund it and m p  a d  y i n  sen di^ its e m -  dmvn into the earth. Sb 

in prpnlicJm $carus. The sxme eJfed happned with thk pidg The dm& of 

the hed  uaid aruund the tenter and then c d  v i n  as they reuched rbwn tn the 
C 

d h .  I dso soire a mndodness to this e w g  that was hDml to depict on the jlat 





'Painting 



In Octohr L m  hile falia a r d  a m  fire in ma &y I q d 8  beqin pintiy  

the f&ng piece tlpt seems b bL a f& dn$opmrt of the ma-icjaning of 

the thrae distiirt areas in the C y ~ n t i h ~  



Whether rncy Ip- pintiiig with thc thme distinct wr;y mwh T+ned areas is 

an ideal to be d - e d  h r d s  or the c-nt stde o j  af3kit-s Mas hard to 

h. This htat mies o j -  i n u p  spAc b a huJdy c i d e p k d  cm* pdhm 

thut drsiâs an unkdanced dLymmic. .NbL+ i t  is ~~ to see a d  rdli c- 

exprienu the c m w q u e ~ e s  j-or nuh imhhnce dcy when mcy c m -  j h  in 

+and 1 amaüeto s i m & d y s t e p o u t o f r n 3 ~  C m a r d  
sœitmostdearlq C 

Painting this piece helped me to understand that one of the main purposes for me behind 

spontaneous painting, is to rebalance the relationship between the active bursting forth aspect 

and the deeply rooted reaching downwards. Opening to the creative tension between stillness and 

Iife promotes a movement away From the ultimate lack of sustainability of dichotomy, to a state 

of rhythmic creative ease and flow, where oppositions are artfuily transfoned into complements 

creating a sacred place of simultaneous security and fieedom. Without an enerped spinning 

center there can be no balanced energy exchange that informs the uniqueness of each aspect. By 

painting my body 1 had simultaneously expressed the wholeness of my painting process, the deep 

trust that had developed for my heuristic methodology, the felt experience while painting and the 

interdependent yet continually unique nature of image creation over time. While at first I had 

fantasies about intuitively placing paintings on my body in some way, instead I painted my body, 

thereby revealing the underlying principle that infoned al1 the painting 1 had previously 

created 



Third Crmtiuz Sqnthesis:%niesiS 
.. . on attaining a coherent fit in written form 

The third creatiue synrhesis has been the creation of this thesis. Before weaving tosether 

al1 the pieces as they are now presented, 1 couldn't see a larger view that integrated the 

C'rcropian Still-Ife creative synihesis with the Boùy Painting. i knew they needed to inform each 

other but it was difficult. One moming 1 woke up and realized that the body painting defined the 

overall relationship that my work was trying to express. The Crcropiun Srill-iifè was simply an 

e m p l e ,  an instance of the larger relationship between bursting fonh and reciining back, the 

explicate and the irnplicate (Bohrn, 1980), life and stillness. In fact the moth seerned srnail in the 

Bo& Puinring compared to the other bold forms. By understanding the relationship between the 

Bocjl Puinnng (which was comprised of three main dimensions-bursting Forth, reclining back 

and the spiming center from where both forces emerged) and the e.uperiences I planned to share 

in my thesis writing, 1 began to understand that here too there were three main aspects. 

The core piece that provided energy and spin to both the thesis and to the work described 

in the thesis was the process of painting itself. That was one dimension. Distorted patterns of 

earth relationship and connected pattems were the other two dimensions. Painting, like the 

s p i ~ i n g  nest in the center in the B o 4  Parnring, transformed disconnection into connection. So 

my thesis would present distoned relationships between stillness and life, the painting process 

that connects, followed by co~ec t ing  relationships between stillness and life. Before ths 

understanding had been attained the thesis seemed chaotic and without focus. 1 knew that 1 was 

taIking about distortions in the relationship between stillness and life. 1 knew that i had many 

examples of such distortions. 1 knew 1 had many things to share both theoreticalIy and practically 

about how to use painting to attain union of the forces again. Finally I had many examples of 

experiences of this co~ect ion through painting. Once 1 understood these three aspects, it was 

simply a matter of weaving together the pieces. Thesis synthesis became possible. The moth 

metamorphosis stories became a single concrete example of the ongoing rhythmic dance betwcren 

stillness and life that permeates the thesis, thus tying it together. As a thesis writer 1 had finally 

emerged fiom my cocoon and could now see the larger picture. The different dimensions now fit 

together as did the work of the other painters. 1 could breathe a little more easily. 



The artfui heuristic inquiry process 1 followed combined with spontaneous painting ha 

become a powerful way to know. This knowing underlies a sense of connection to the earth that 

is revealed in the following section entitled Si111 Alfie: On Speoking T m n s  Again. 



1 know 1 um mude fiom thrs rarth. us my mother's hanh were mude 
jrom thrs eurth. her dreams came jrom thrs rurth und ull thut 1 know. 1 
knuw rn rhrs earth. the bo& of the bird thrs pen, rhrs paper. these hundv, 
this tongue speuking ull thut I know speuh to me through t h ~ s  rurth und 1 
long to tell you. yclu who are eurth ton. und Irsten us we speuk to euch 
othrr c$whut we know: the 11ght rs rn us. (Griffin 1978: 277) 

Being on speaking ternis again is about resonating with the earth. It is about living 

moment to moment, simply and richly, choosing quality of life, and being able to slow down and 

pay full attention. Sharing such moments with othen inspires, breathing life and vitality into 

relationships. 

Spontaneous painting whether it is in the studio or in a forest holds promise for helping to 

do more than simply satisfi the hurnan need to create. It can be a communal act that places us in 

a slow moving reciprocal, sensory dance with the more-than-human-wvorld Like meditation 

painting and drawing can also focus the body-mind, helping it to stay in the moment. Attention 

to living beings. seems to draw them out fiom the shadows, an exchange develops. We become 

more human and more of the earth community simultaneously when we open our hearts in this 

marner. This opening is not a willfûi earnest endeavour rather it is characterized by a soflening 

a release to dissolution, a letting go. A gesture of t m t  and patience, watered by acceptance and 



gratitude for each breath in the moment, each b m h  stroke of paint, each defining line, speaks to 

our deepest nature. We are on speaking ternis with the sacred earth once again. The followlng 

pages share experiences ofjust such earth connection. 



lvlnmerrts 
. . . on opening to fitting moments 

V u t  us u single llfe 1s vust. filled with moments thar tlrpund mjnite[v. Or 
us a srngle detuil that m n  speuk to us of eyvthrng. (Griffin, 1995: 246) 

Aya: ilbmenrs. I'm interestrd in moments lhese duys, rhut moment seep?; rn. tu me 
its d l  ubout moments. I've muved lu sketching, entotionul~v churgrd 
thrngs, sketchy, lrttle colour. sketchy, landscape, the moments, the bruun 
uj'momene outer sense krnd of'elrng, or moments. CVhatever i&lt close 
ro or klnd of uctivated b y  I krnd of wrote duwn. The next duy ull of'a 
szulden if came ro me us u cunnectron. rr '.Y relured to stillness. 

The moment oj'bursting encra, 
:L(v sisrer S face with so much emotion, 
Then mwelflooking quiet@ ut the mer ,  
The moment, each moment is ulwqs strll, 
The moment rs ulways alive but srill, 
it S ulways there whether we receive it or not, 
It S not me finding the sr illness. 
Ir is rhere, rt always is, 
ljusr huve IO humbly let rnyselfreceive the moment, 
Srrllness comes in und then I hecome part of it. 
It 's not me clivrng in thitre, 
When 1 open v l f q u i e t b  
The srilhess comes, seeps in me, it becomes me 



A: This is if. Remember al1 the smggfes 1 ha4 the passronare side, you know the 
sun enerm und water st~llness. I had al1 these images. This 1s rt, -vou know 
that red and green, und the white line. pulled L I W ~ .  But its not me 
jindïng . . . 

L: (Laughter as we both put our m s  out). It's opening to it and its really 
opening, like you're not protected right, you're like this you're totally 
open to it. 

L: Washing over you 

-4: Ir S more like u receivrng, ruther thunfinding und diving 

L: Taking the Iayers off so you can receive 

A: Rrghr. Thut's the thrng thatl.s releused, so even rn thrs movement I sre the .strllnessss, the 
strllness rs u lwqs there. Thar S rhrs whole rhrng ufler moving uround ull the trme. 
Su thrs connectrd wrth thut quesrron ut the very begrnnrng, "so how has my 
purntrng changed? When drd rt srart' " And I realized t h t  it wus al/ ihr movrng. 
if S rn the movrs. Insreud oj'srttrng und tryng to be rn rhe strllness, und tvrng to 
jind the strllness 1 cotdd t n  and catch rhut moment rn rhat movement. Now I wuni 
the aperrence, I'm so much inro txperrence, 1 wuni tu lwe rt, I don 't wunt ru stu@ 
ubout Irvrng. 1 don? want to research about frvrng I w m  lu jrrsr lrve. 

L: 1s that enough just to live or do you need to give back to the world 
something about what you found out about living? 

A: ~Liùybr that wrfl corne m the next stuge... 



f iv inq wifh n d h  
. . . on accepting a fitting death 

The tao lies bejore my eyes. :en resists definition,. . zen is ive thut knows 
it is lrving and must die. .Ind seeing drawing 1s the constant confiontmon 
with rt- (Franck, 1993: 30) 

Lisa: This is what you were talking about when you said somehow going 
to that death and how feeling that comection really made you FeeI 
c o ~ e c t e d  to the animais. 

Aya: Rrght. rrght. .4t the brgrnnrng when I wus walkrng by myself rn the furest I 
felt so scclred men wrth the brrh srngrng I felt rt w u  a deud p l m  rrght. 
:Vobo@ else but me, but afrer / went rhrough u srctron und then when I 
finuliy sow one srngle squrrrel just jumprng I filt so reimed, I)dt lrke I 
wus shurrng thw destrny wrth hrm. 

L: Wow because that's very different From the beginning. 

A: C.éy drflerent. Yeah so now 1 heur these brr& srngrng unù Iférl so relrrved 
becuuse thrse ure uil berngs thut ure shurrng thut deuth or llfe kind 01' 
ciestrny rogether rn evep moment and they 've hren lrvrng rhat w q  so If2lt 
u srrong connecrron whrch I hud never felt heforeJ3. So muybe that :T the 
aurt. Becauw 1 never drew uny unrmais brfire. 

L: So they are shanng the same iiind of experience. 

A: Thut deuth or 142 moment, contrnuatron Su I thought, ok wjourney rs over su 
1 thought thur was done so ! srartrd tu come buck to the ruud und how 
stuprd tltrs one road lookeù. It S oniy the human berngs o u  know who are 
the ones who are thrnkrng we can controi &th. 

L: In what way? 

A: Stuprdi. Oh we c m  put the road here. we c m  brke 

L: That it's paved and there is no gras coming up 

A: But thar rs such an ego, controlling fiction worid. So I rhought wow on- 
humun beings think th- are so fur awqfrom this cieath or l f e  destiny 

" "II is on[v lhuse who iisren for rhe speech of the bim3 who bmw rhat wr have di come fiam ! k t  QarkiessY 
(Griffin, 1995: 245). 



clvperience4J Thar wus the rime I rhink that I sruned ro connecr wirh 
unimals. :Vrver in my Ife, like my puinrings hme been wirh nature, people, 
rhat's ir, animals were somewhere else. For the $rsr rime I skefched ull 
these unimals. 

L: What would your reaction have been before instead of "Oh wow"? 

A: Thq're cure, like humun beings. But thrs rlme I felr so dtferenr. Ir was so 
beaurrfil. They were so beuutrfu. I never rhoughr thas unimals were 
beuuriful before. 

U 
'~agmenrarian creares a remporq reprievr fiom the* of dearh and loss. But ir a h  creares irs own g r i a w  

srnre of death and lm. When monaliiy is ùïsplaced onro others the rouminesr of lfe vanrshes and with rhis what 
has also disappeared is rhar sense beyondmeasureable sense. pornring to borh unknown ami the known. grving O 

shmprr intensity ro whrrr becomes, and in the acr of vision, more strongly presenr. fn dividing itseIffiom monaiity, 
rhe Ewopean pwhe aiilIs ics own rxperience of the worùi if sexual &sire. sen.Ofiviy ro rouch. wree m l ! ,  love 4 
coloiir. mownient, pasionare emorion, a l  t h  which is the esrate of thme on emrh, is conngned ro oh rs ,  ir IS &O 

rcitnquished Khar is lost is norhing les [han the erm ot the h m  of Maence" (Grifin. 1995: 5 1-2). 



%$kit3 
. . . on the elegance of a good simple fit 



-9 
. . . on a heartful opening to a good fit 

We leurn to trust thut whut neeh to open within us wrll do so, rn 
just the right fashion. In fuct, our borfv, hearr und spirit know how 
to grve birth, to open nuturuliy, iike the petals of aji'ower. We need 
nor leur rhe peials nor force the fiwer. We musr srmply s t q  
planied and presenr. (Kornfield, 1993: 36) 

Such an opening or awakening can be a transfomative experience. It requires radical 

trust and cornmitment to being with the experience, not resisting. When one hardens to the 

experience there is a temporary stagnation as hou& a river has been damned. It is a temporary 

condition though because what is meant to open will indeed open. The follow moments are 

recounted by Yoshiko as she experienced a sense of dissolving of the boundaries around her 

body and a full hean opening to the universe. 

Thrs srries ofsomut~c exprriences uround -/ heurt chuka mude me reulke thut 
rhe boundury oj' the skin cun dissolve. The idea rhut the skrn rs the 
boundury musr hme develuped in relation ro rhe wuy we tr.rperrence our 
bodies us separure enizties. To me, the boundu~y of rhe skin fdt us If un 
uncient door hud been shut for hundreds of years. 

Ir wus screurning in my chwt. "let me out"' Rur, fke chest wus un rron cugr. 
Under the chest bones 1 filt 11 wus there. Pressrng fhe chest bones f b m  
rnside. 1 rrmembrred u scene frum the $lm, "The Alien ", where a creurure 



A monrh later. sornetliing unknown came into my chest in medirurion. Ir rook me 
neurly un hour to let myself open ro if. With e.rha1ution. 1 releusrd the 
rension rhur I held on to, The b o 4  shook, us rf it were the lid on a boiling 
pot. Whut crime in from rhe chesr spreud smooth(y, filling my torso und 
limbs, Iike warm wuter. 

On the sume dm, I wus wulking on the Street. I hud an empF hole ut the chesr. 
The wi& of the unrverse blew into the heurt. I filt a strong connecrion Io 
the universe. 

Sir months luîer, it WU u slight sensurion. 1 noriced thut the heurt of the person 
bejore me was open Then the two heurts felr connected. .I second luter. I 
s m  a column oj' white lighr between the two chestx ,b@ heart wus filied 
wrth deep warmrh. I félt light protected undfiee. 

Yoshiko Mutsudu 

Red Heart 
Red vibrurtt heurt. rny IV& force 

The shudow ureu IS rhe te-tture und depth of*the h e m  
Ir 1s only the refictron und p u r  percrptron 
Ir rs the dark ureu und rr 1s ulso purî c-flqi 
Dependmg on huw 1 look ut it 
Shudow ureu cun be chunged ro somethrng else 
Heurt 1s so rhrck and srrong 

:L@ heurt is puising to defiver the blood and O-ygen 
Source of enerw, (,I-movement, oj-lfe .. 
!Li, matter whut, heurt is bruring for me 
When 1 am resr rng 
When 1 um un= 
When 2 um forgotten 
Heurt is beuting non-conditionully 

Red is vrbrunr, /Ife energy 
:L& heart rs not onlv waiting to be received 
It is sending the rnergy back ugarn 
1 amfiee fo huve rhis live part of me. 
L-/ pussron 





Uditiond f o w  
. . . on love as a fitting experience 

I wm surrounded by nature und that's the 
trme lfelt vevfree because it is unconditiond 
love there. 1 fèlt so liberuteu'. 

rlyuko Nozawa 

Ir was u lrberatrng discoveryjor me. The contrustrng colours red und green, rhut tlsed to 
contrust so much, ure hrre ut the sume t~me. i useLito/l.el uncomfirtuble wrth 
[hem srrie b-v srde. The strong contrust evoked profound reuctron in me. T h q  
could not stuy there. i f l i t  tensmn. 

irogether they ure uncondit~onal ucceptance. The red colour rsjhom my heurt that b e m  
no matter what und rhe green 1s nature. 

Red of anger. green of securrry 
Red offights. green oj'memorres 

Red: pussion to explore 
Green: serenriy to settle down 

Benÿeen North rlmericun und Japunese cultures 
Beween fumr!v, workpluce. sociery and self 
Berween m-v passronare side and my reserved side 
Berween tq uggressrve side und ny peacejul side 

Green and red were roo snong a contrast 
Write line, the thtn balance ofthese two worlds 
Sometimes made me insane and schizophrenic 

Tired of this consrraint 



Putting them together created discomfort 

Red and Green in u j h g  of hfetico where 1 was 
Red and Green in a flag of little Italy where I am 
Hisfory changes fiom negative tu positive 

Red of heurt, Green of nature 
What a surprise to feel fhe unconditional love 
These two colours do not exhibit the discomfort withrn mysey 

Red ujrnagma in the volcuno 
Green of the trees un the volcano 
The uncontrollable volcano, the ancient 
Couid change to u mountarn 
Highest and musr beautw in Jupan 
Little by littlr. uver a long long rime 
Brearhe rhrough the diverse trees 
Rejlectrng on the shining lakes 
The moiinruin embodies ull things 

The mounrurn 1s grounded tu the eurth 
The lundscupe whrch reinrembers the hrstory ($the unrverse 

Whrre line 1s no longer in control oj'the iwo sepurale ego worIùs 
Thur 's where 1 um centered und grounllrd 
Whrre rhr buluncr ulrea& exrsts 
!L& ive parh rn the sprrul growrh 
Where i c m  connect to the unrversul energy 
Cènrer uj'energv, the jorever enerey to fuel me 



%ipit3 
. . . on a fitting exchange 

This pulntrng was done ut u time when 1 really 
jdt thut i needed tu shrfj utfitude b+re 
rnovrng north, needed tu muke a chungr rn my 
Ife. So I drd thrs drugon fl parntrng and 1 w m  
dorng a, wusn 't u true dragonjiy, it was 
actrrci& a Jumsei jly, so I r  wus a relutive, i f  kept 
iundrng by mvvet on the blunket. 

Hannah k n  Aisren 

Hannah: I guess rt u al! sorr of a process rncluding meditution und nature wulks 
und rhat sort of rhing und puintrng outside. i found my best paintings came 
when I wouId tuke a blanket outside und al1 q.~ urt supplies und go hung 
out on a sunny day undjust puint for yuu know fat u couple of hours until 
I thuught the prece rhat I painted is finished 

Su 1 hud IWO dragon j[v rncounters. I hud dragon pies ut the cottage luriri right on 
me or land right at the end of the dock undjusr stay rhere us / was moving 
und-vou know, checking me out or jlying uround und I hud, this dragon jly 
rnergv puinring wus dune ourside and ut rhe time I was sitting on u 
blanket. It jus! kept hovering and it kept coming bock. So, this painting 
w u  done trying to unimate dragonfi errera. There was a purpose to thts 
one. I wanted ro see what dragonjî" enera Iooked lrke for me. 



Ir's occurred to me that part of the way that painting h m  reconnected me 1s duing 
the spontaneous painting. seeing somethrng in it, a jorm of- some sort, for 
me that's usually animuls, und then as a result going out und investigating 
habitat, behmiour andjust trying to draw that heing f i t  is une thut 1s m 
my location, to me. In that way it is a tool to help give me ficus to go ow 
und actually investigute certain crecrrures 

And when I huve encounters with animals I tend to ut that instant stop und think 
about what I was jus[ thinking about. when 1 see thar unlmal or that 
connection brtween p u  know myselfund an animal h m  been mcrde. 

Lisa: And what do you make of that? 

8: Cklf, it 's srmply rrcording i f  und seeing whut the putterns are. Tu 'ofart 
understanding wh-v certain crwtures are enterrng into my Ife ut certain 
rimes und u pattern usuul& emerges. For rnstunce. crows ustrcrllyjhr nre 
are ussociuted withjkur, I m  nul scured rq7the cruw, but th. me, th- tell 
me thut i f1  see u crow, und its not jmt to see u crow but i f  its, yuu can 
sturt telling which ones ure stgnqicunt encounters und which onw uren't. 
Thul whurevrr I m  thinking about that the feur is overrding thut rhought, 
you know a jear uj'whatever inadrquuq or fiar or 1 cun't CIL) thut or thal 
sort oj'thing. So thut 's, that puttern has emerged us 1 huve been writing 
ubuzrt whut I've been thinking ubout us the encoumers occur. Does that 
muke sense? 

L: Oh totally, totally. So are you saying that the animal is cueing 
you to something that you're, to a state you are in but that you 
might not be aware of at the moment. 

H: Yes, so let me finrsh wrth the dragonfi. Dragonflv h m  brrn the most 
signrficant in mi, lqe lutely. 1 did huve the little dumsel$y, drugonflv 
relutivr come. y u  know check me out as I was poinring tt. Then 1 wus 
writrng ubuut. this wus right 4 e r  1 painted, a M e  bit about the process. 
So whut colours came out, what I liked und didn't like ubout the colours, 
open 1 don't like certain thrngs I've painted Thut painting sturted wrth 
two dark blue spiralsjhwing outwurd and then the tuils of those spirals 
jorned. Those tu me signfted the big dragonjly wes. ... .und I see the 
movement and danger und light and I have the ability to store thut energv, 
orunge and yet radiate it. So rfyou look here, so if's stortng the orange 
and y t  it '.Y radiaring it m well so it con tuke it in ami ri c m  flow 
outwarris. -4llowing me to ounvard!v connectJ5. 

45 .. .to see the world is also. ar the sume m e .  to experience oneselfar wsible. rofeel onesrljseen .... We cm 
percefie things at al1 only because we mrsylves are en~irefy a part of ~ h e  sensible world thar we perceive! We might 
as well say t h t  we me o r g m  of ihis worl~flesh of itsflesh. a d  the world isperceiving itse!f ihrough us" (Abram 
1996: 68). 



1 wus tulking about sailing on the wind and skimming the wuter und swimming 
and 1 go rnto a poem. 

Lrght Ulry 
Yet strong und stable 
Llke u rable 
Or a fable 
1 glow to row und tow 
But nor sow 
1 need love und curtng 
To be farr und shurrng 
1 breuthe air und wuter 
But no[ to bother 
ln woryng or hurry~ng 
For 1 love searching out mrunrng und romunce 
To dunce. tuke chance 

So thut cume uut ofthe spiral. The spiral wus very srgnrficunt u1sofi)r my l+. 1 
see rt us chunge und as love searchrng out mrunrng. Su Ir's the process, be 
rnvolved rn the process and not su much the outcomc To dunce und ro 
take chunce, rhat S sort of 'rwk tuking us well. 

Percepiron rs recrprocul. Khen / see the 
trees u~teniivelv enough, they see me. But 
when I huny to u grocew store und do nor 
see thcim. r h q  rerurn to the rdeas qf'whur 
th# rrre. fru~~ened and churacterltss. 

Yoshiko Matsuda 

Heather: Weil flaughs), I go for r y  mm and I corne back wulkrng u$er my runs 
und 1 have conversarions in my head und 1 kind of ask questior~ und 1 fer1 
like the trees ure talking back to me! (Iaughs) like they 're, the answers ure 
coming back as quick!tl as 1 ask the question. I m  not sure aact!v how une 
might describe where those ore comingfiom but 1 feel thar they 're coming 
fiom evetything around me. They may be comingftom a clflerent part of 
me which is part of everything now, so I do fiel like 1 have the support o f ,  
rts f u n q  1 refer to trees, these big huge frees in my neighbourhood. al1 



around me and If2el thut I have the support of nature In doing whut it is 
I'm doing anù thut S u very comforring feeling und certuiniy gives me u 
feeling rhat f rn protected, that I'm never alone, even when f I'm walking 
down the srreet by myself; there are live beings ojsome sorr wntching over 
me, and I cun communicute wrth them und it almost happens 
instantaneou$v. fts like th- 're purt of me. 

Lisa: Has that feeling that they are protecting you in some 
respects shihed your relationship to them in that you feel more 
proteçtive towards them? 

8: Ah !es, f never thought of if tlrot way, but p 1 would s q  rhat, probabl !es. 
rve developed a relurionship where u relutionship muy have nor existed 
before or m q  huve been very .supe$cial or I 've bren tuking udvuntuge oj' 
ri or whatever. Ir 1s a drferent k~nd of relat~onship. itforr rg'u nurrurlng, 
caring npt, ofrelatronship. 

Yoshiko: Usually whm 1 druw und when I palnt or when f do unyrhrng thut 1 
devote mvsevto. I fesl no boundurrss. When ï clraw, I draw outside 
objects, frees und unrmul.~. I don 't purnt objec fs, puinr fiom rhe rnside- 
OUI. Su I mghr point, muke rmages but thut 3 not jrom the outside. Whrn 1 
draw u tree or an animul. I make an inrimure ronnectron wrrh the thrng 
rhut f d r w .  I see more, 1 jeel morej6. For e-rumple when I d r m  a tree, I 
Jeel mnnecrerl tu rhe tree but ulso fiel conneçred tu uther thrngs us well, 
like untmuls who cnme along. f norrce prgeons come to me and squrrrels 
and cuts. flua und leaves wrll drop on my heud Once unother nut 
dropped onto u prgeon S heuci. I haci unrmuls a couple of rimes visrt me. 
T h t  krnd of'srtifhuppens. But when f srop druwrng und look at them. und 
s-, oh here is rhe pigeon, or a squrrrel somehow rhey go awq. 

Trees, leaves. I love trees. I feel comjortuble Iget energy when l m  in the 
foresr. 

46 " E v q  dot, rvrp Iinr an the page had gme ihrough my whole organ~m~ I war no longer the onlmkec I had 
crawlrd under Afnca k skïn. Druwing rhe lanriscq, I "became" th l&ape. frli u~~wpamtcdfrom it . . . You 
become what you &m. UnIcssyou become if. you cmtnor &aw rt " (Franck 1993: 6) .  





Stand stdl. I'hr trees uheuii und the btlrrhes baide you 
Are not Iost. Wherwer-vou ure IS cailed Here. 
.4ndyou musi treat it ris a powerful srranger, 
:Mat  ask permission to know rt and be known. 
The forest breathes. Listen It answers, 
I have mude this place around-vou. 
vyou leuve it, you muy come buck aguin, suying Here. 
No two branches are the same to Rwen. 
No nuo rrees are the same to Wren. 
lfwhat a tree or bush does is Iost on you, 
You are sure- losr. Stand stili. fie forest knows 
Ct.31ere you me. You must let il jndyou 

(David Wagoner, 1999: 10) 





-PQu.T'urpxseurpxse TQSS~O~ a d T i m i &  
... on the sense of ease that cornes with a good fit 

Heather: Pl'd ibis one. the one that looks a bit like an ey or 1 m toW looks a bit 
like an 9. And I remember jeelrng 
complele(v and utterl~l ut p e x e  und 
just rhe senst fhar rveprhing w m  OK 
and rhar there was absolutefy no 
reason to wu- rhat ir w u  sornerhrng 
that w u  huppening I wu.7 rn a v r ~  
comfortuble spuce. And rhere w u  u lot 
said rn thut meeting that I didn't s q  
rhar orhrr people suid clbuut rhut 

But rr wus rnreresnng ru hear somrune suggesr thur rr wus, nor to uvr numes hrre, 
rhor it mrght have bren my rhrrd eye, rrpressing ifself und orhers said ~hur 
ir S u reflecrion of'rn-v eye, thut rrs cructly or very srmilur to rhe colowing 
o / ' m  - tye and I wus clearlrl seeing, - the whule process rhat I was gorng 
~hruugh wrthour remtng io ir or gerring r-wted ubour rr or gerrrng nervous 
d o u t  it. 

Su rr was quite rnrerç-irrng, und ifs kind of a yellowy green, uI[ my yellows ure nor 
[rue ylIows. Also the oiher paintrng ovrr rhere, lias sornrthing wnrtrn on 
the buck, sqrng: " pracr" aguin. 'purpose ", "pclssion" und 
'prrncrple ': I wus rnro the p *S. bu! in some w q  thut wus un mpressron 
ofpurpose, passron andprrncipk und rt r e d v  1s. ifs circulur wirh u lot of 
similur rejkctions contrng o f o n  the sides. but the yellow 1s around 

Heather Sperdakos 

Lisa: Are their any niming points or "ah ha" experiences that yu 
had, was it a gradud coming on when you felt your relationship 
changed and you were having this kind of relationship? 



8: Weil a lot oj'it is that I've had the rime, I've given myseij'rhe trme fo spend 
tirne doing other things such us painting or scliling and irh jus[ 
appreciaiing the world uround me. thar I never hud rime to do before. I 
lived in u verv, in muny wqs ,  isolured us well ur privileged world whrre 
this is whut j saw and everything else uround me I knew txisted, but to 
uctuul~v r-rperience ir hands on is another stoty d l  together, which is 
connecred ro the ideu cf puinting. To acruul~v get rny, to use n y  han& and 
srart playing with the paint um that's not something I've done fbr u very 
long rime ... the world in which we work is here und evenrhing else is there 
bur we don 't h m  ro p q  a q  attention to rt. 

Nuw I feel much more of u connecrron to al1 of thar und a responsibiliy towurdr 
I~uving these pluces around the world, that in some w q s  what I'rn rlorng rs 
lmpacting und I do huve the responsibrlrty tu see that u d  to rlo somerhrng. 



mitntion 
. . . on still silent fitting 

be meditatite in and oj- themselves, 





wu Sacrad- 
... on wild fitting 

.-If some poinf we m u t  irji our headsfiom our books und l f l  ourselves 
from our desks, and s~ng wirh the birds andsieep on the open ground 

(Weston, 1999: 170) 

My second Outward Bound mp had a very different tone and tenor to the first one I took 

12 years ago. On that first trip 1 was pre-occupied with physical challenges. 1 enjoyed my strong 

sleek body and endeavoured to portage as many canoes as the men. During my solo 1 rernember 

putting up my shelter against a smallish birch tree and hunkering down. 1 knew that if I just 

stayed put I'd be fine for the 24 hour duration. 1 simply stuck it out. 1 admired my instnictors and 

wanted to be seen as competent at everything 1 did As t recall, there were lots of trees dong the 

river. However 1 don? rernember any partïcular connections 1 felt with the landscape. 1 

comected with people for the most part. 1 was a good member of the team. 



Fa112000 1 set out on my second Outward Bound eqerience. This tirne, in addition to 

reveling in the physical, 1 also found myself looktng fonvard to getting to camp so 1 could enjoy 

some quiet tirne. 1 craved stillness and quiet. 1 loved the rocks al1 along our joumey. 1 saw faces 

in al1 of them. 1 loved the rocks along the shoreline and at our campsites, 1 drank in the turquoise 

colour of the river water with every pore. The beauty of the sky, the luminescence of the 

northem lights, the coziness of my sleeping back ail stick in my mind This time 1 \vas struck by 

the tension 1 felt between a very traditionai teaching style and the 

spontaneous free flow nature of how life by the river cm be. I didn't 

want to be led, 1 needed to CO-create. 1 used whatever time was 

available to engage creatively, rituaily and silently with the river. 

The resulting trip was spellbinding, releasing and empowering as 1 

experienced a profound intenveaving of art-making, wildemess 

ritual and contemplation that 1 had never experienced before. 1 spent most of the 10 days 

e,yriencing a string of related synchronous events and the spontaneous responses they inspired 

in me. Most amazing was the sheer repetition of uprooted trees in the landscape that continually 

drew my attention. Motlvbutterflies and nests aiso played a Iarge role. Painting became a way to 

perceive what was happening and was also used as a balm of sons to keep me calm and centred. 

This trip was a culminating event on my longer joumey to understanding arthl earth 

co~ection.  It was a weaving together of art making and the wild that was awe-inspiring. The 

following three stories: CF;arer Rrngs, The Buyng Place und Solitude were al1 experienced on 

this Ouhvard Bound trip. 



WeRi9 
. . . on a wild watery fit 

the hainni 

d i m e s  I swim in the sunbsmn th spd@ 
the line betwm the daC and distant &es. 



Ilove the Ihd; riysamndthe diy c Uue centrs the fey c thatmdtto whites thernoviy 

canm oj- a &.As I pidd$ I brome k in the jluid riy c d .  

Thf riy are thid; mt I& al 4iJ- mi& rinqr rather they are jlesh3 fd riy 
of  &M and c d o w .  I th& thut th riy me mast &d &en there is Bue 

d; c y and the nui ir Iw b u s e  the M-s w h i b  a d  g-uF cjve wu3 to Y ues and gjds 
as udl T h  ri7 within riys are a kudy c to behdd. The3 are vibrant diwgCpus 

JLw can sûut 
u 

the rhitme 



n,SBwyinqTbce 
. . . on letting go of barriers to a good fit 

.Vow we wrll let the blood of'our mother sink into this earth. This is whur 
we will do wirh our grieving. We will cover her wounds with mud. We wrll 
rear ieaves und branches from the rrees and rogether pile rhem over her 
bo- The sky will no longer see her fullen thus. CVe will pull g r a s  up by 
the roofs. We will cover her. Thus as we do this we know her bu* will 
melr awuy. (Griffin, 1978: 2 19) 

1 buried her today. I was called by the 

"man-made" pile of sand and rock, a unique place 

in this landscape of moss, lichen, wintergreen and 

long sharp grey rocks. 1 was drawn to the 

disturbance of it d l ,  the sippost of change, of 

destruction, of releasing to the pull of the earth's 

plan. 1 moved closer to this place and envisioned a 

cairn, a carefully arranged monument to some loved soul, a place where the grandrnothers 

gathered to mourn their dead, to re-member, to re-kin-de, to re-joice in the tlow and cycle of it 

all. I moved closer stil[ and discovered the mount, the pile of round stones and sand, to be what 

remained of the rootings of a large pine tree. A tree that hasn't stood tall for a very long time, a 

tree who has been released to horizontal so long that only its form remains clothed in a tunic of 

lush green moss. 1 caressed the moss with my toes and sat on the upraised roots. 1 often sit on 

uprootedness, on auborne, webbed root chaos. I enjoy the height, 1 enjoy the contact, and the 

view roots afford over the earthy horizon, between the trees. 1 sat on these roots, this sand and 

rock for only an instant before I: started digging in the humus that surrounded the scene. 1 due 

deep, 1 dug round and created a small nest with solid nurturïng sides. A nest whose containing 

will hold me, hold my hand, be a safe place for ail tirne. 



1 began to place small sticks around the nest, to arrange a meshing of sorts that contained 

it ever more permanently. 1 created a home, a net, a location, a nurturing place, a place to re- 

member, a sacred moment. At that instant I remembered the woodcarving 1 had done by the fire 

three days previous. 

It was a totem-like caning done out ofrosy red bark. 1 carved eyes, a solid nose, a stem 

sharp edged mouth and strong checks. 1 carved the little girl 

who got me through it al], the trmper who was able to keep 

putting one foot in front of the other. The carefid, sensitive 

defender of my soul, my caring heart, my love's place. 1 

kissed her lips and carefully 

placed her in the nest. 1 chos 

moss for her blankets and I 

gave her hvo protective mossy layers. 1 placed two pine cones 

over her, some lichen and 1 chose a leaf 1 split it in half and 

created a yiniyang srnile. 1 cried, 1 buried, 1 nurtured, 1 released, 

created memones, 1 remembered and now I rejoice. 

The answer came immediately.. . .. 







Ma& the d i y  dmvn o f  my c luid dl how a t& dmMi effed t l v j w ~ e ~  4 feed 

myheanfdqfe'CPIthtithasbmdMthaRfas>blgAt mC!+% PP ' 
Fidhmt m maniy I j-eh iq c nattered. I j-et i& 1 d n t  thid- strau&Thae 

w e  so m n q  c pa5siMit; Wn9 thnngh ma M. Ma rrw j-riod sirnt?y 

Sm+ L i tsagsdthi~thcî t  Ive be9"nto witnmthern$titgdavnofmcyintge*?ke 
a n i d  corterisIrginniytom$dadtmstiigin. Et d t o  hthatm3ba?yI;ept 

tqiy to br IR in and my C mind kept p1t . j~~  "wiutt me p u  tâkiy a h ?  I dont rcl 

an$hing I dont heu angthing I have mthing to 5112 abaR it W?ut YUR crtjn~ 
a b u t  doenit no m du lus siid these things hfae they c dont e r i ~  W s  the 

~of...i.snkyfi~tdniy&a&thrreirmthiytod~abutit 
ana uas W h u t s  the pitit'?' 



situde 
... on a fitting quiet time 



U l h o i I f i r ~ t i i r s m b M m ~ t n t n e d I 4 a b u t t h c r i d ; d j b R ~ m u d l b ; Y l ~ ~  c 

Ia~yi~atru&.~tothermtrmdLoderthebmrkddthc~ 
time. M .  &pilCl hg actudi~ +es mj bda mZ to ha &A direct lghtrtiy 



When 1 j-irst attempkd to budd mcy s k  usiy j-our *es qf m p  and one shwt of 

piqropLJOY C 
$ d u  I +ed the dw $astic turp bet- branches la are theLy 

tmnk-slqfthtrœ.%tmpdtoh.tm 

hi& u p a d  nutlcmgrmrrgh jkthe c pb. IM 
di m y  C 6 ~ t s  and stmt ayin Lrcausé 1 4 
min & d pml .tm ad c y owrhead aid 



l ~ i v e  drength stnMity c and lae to C rp<r e& 

You can uiat me & if p u d  I&e 

Im u b  in the min h i y  up yi im the mmqgeen C hmmdd t d -  o f  the 

u+ Jd'Rne that I mw cdl my c hanc Im tvded in m~ rwst. Chicl;& are 

f l i n i y f m b P r r h t o I m > r h & m t l k g d a d I < m i h i l g h d l ( ~ b c y a r e d  



the budi a d  p&d out my C art aip$ies First I did a ~p~faneous  pnntilg I daued 





~ k n t  in hir and quite threutmiruj in a tmthy c I;»d of wiiy the d e  

u m i e d t o k n ~ r e a t ~ d t l r i n a n q t h i ~ d s  c & u p s & o n t h e d a k r b ; n ~  

wlia tnaces of ummih he c a l d y t h e r  into his blomlsh-ermi fi u ~ l t  i&ested in 



Sometimes 1 wonder if my nest is still there.-. 



. . . on a revierv of fitting experiences 

Pluruirries oj'persons c m  be helped tu go in seurch of'therr own rmuges, 
rherr own vrsrom of rhings through curving, puintmg, duncing, singrng, 
writing. Thq  con be enabled to redize thur one w q  offinding out what 
th- ure seerng. jieling und imagining is to trammure it into some kind oj' 
content und to give thut content f o m  Doing su, th- muy experience uii 
sorts of sensuous openings. The? rnqv unapectuntiy perceive patrerns und 
structures they never knew existed in the surrounding worid. Th- muy 
discover ail sorts of' new perspearves us the curtuins of inartentiveness 
pufi upurt. They m q  recognire some of-the w q s  in which conscioumesses 
reach out to grusp the uppeurances of things. (Green, 1991 : 28-9) 



Spontaneous painting is the 

rendering of life in the moment. This wvork is 

an ongoing commitment to opening out, 

receiving and then giving back again. Over 

time, through this reciprocal dance. we have 

the ability to feel our own incorporation or 

ernbodiment of the beautv, awe and rnystery 

of the earth body. When a comection to al1 

life is fett, action is sustainable and life- 

centred. We are penetrated with earth 

presence. We eqerience a good fit wvith the 

earth and are on speaking terms once again. 

This final thesis section is an attempt 

to highiight and deepen our understanding of 

this joumey and briefly share the vision of 

new journeys to come. 



1 have been painting spontaneously for over three years now and have coçreated 

hundreds of images. Over this period of time, 1 have experienced the fear associated with trusting 

that the process will be safe and nurturing. I've combated my urge to direct the outcome and 

analyze the resulting colours and forms. 1 continue to learn about the ways of the earth through 

painting and am in awe of its power. This jomey has been a search for deep earth co~ection.  

As a result of my ongoing painting practice 1 have become comrnitted to this contemplative way 

of being in the world. It continually reminds me of its power. 1 feel the creative life force in a 

way that 1 never before thought possible. If 1 am able to open myself up by "letting go", 1 dive 

into the colours and my sou1 takes flight. Letting go is universal and therefore available to 

anyone who is interested in experiencing a richer more sustainable earth connection. 

On some level when 1 first began to spontaneously paint 1 felt that if 1 kept it up long 

enough, pattern would emerge in my paintings. I had a sense that there was a pattern to the 

waxing and waning of my emotions and 1 thouçht that by painting emotion 1 might be able to 

"see" that pattern. Viewing that pattern through my judging eye would hopefullv convince me of 

my own natural pattemed nature. What 1 didn't expect fiom the experience of long-tem painting 

was the dissolting down of "me" into the pattern that connects. 1 had been prepared for certain 

patterns to emerge in tems of colour relationships and forms. I didn't expect there to be an 

overlap between painted images and life encounters. 1 didn't expect to beyin waking and 

sleeping dialogues with images. Even though I believed that everything is connected, 1 didn't 

expect the veil between the worlds to be lifted in such a way that 1 wasn't sure what was "real" 

any longer. I was ushered into a life in the Iiminal- betwixt and between, simultaneously visible 

and invisible. According to writer Susan Griffin (1995: 47-8), I was expenencing "eros". 

There are moments when / glimpse anorher selfswimming m f i n  u greut 
wute. world beneath al1 the definuions I have been given. It may br rn 
movement. or meditarion. wukefulness, or neur sleep, und sudden- u door 
hm opened us q' into a vasr room I discover dimensions in nyse[f I hud 
nor known before cmd yet recognize with some sorrow us rf I hud bern 
separuted fiom an old firend for too long. The seme thar I have ut these 
moments is thut I have broken rhrough a wall into anorher world thun the 
one I was ruised to believe exisred In this world sensual aperience hm u 
sign$cance blond the nurrow boundarres I leamed as a child Ifeel no 
division b e ~ e e n  what I cul1 self unù world Ar these rimes I have felt 



everything in my own Ife and al/ of crisrence ro be brilliunr with u kind of 
Iucdity 

When 1 first started writing about this work 1 couldn't articulate how painting connected 

me to the natural world, even though 1 could feel the connection every time 1 moved paint on the 

page. My understanding was "not-yet-speech-ripe" (Taylor, 1998). It has been a long journey to 

a place where I am able to share ways that painting connects the painter to the earth (see 

page 185). 

Spontaneous painting has helped me to experience a sense of belonginç in the world. 1 

also feel more spacious. This internai sense of spaciousness has simultaneously created a deeper 

sense of connection to place and rootedness of self. I have embraced a way to attain a sense of 

space and place through painting that renews and ultimately transfonns eanh relationships. 

Being on speaking terms with the earth is about experiencing sacred place. 

At tirnes while describing this work, 1 find rnyself using the words space and place 

interchangeably. It seerns that together they fom a whole. they are complements whose nature 

depends on the perspective taken. Maybe the place we are in is the place of note and everything 

else is space. The place is known and the space surrounds, is less known. The place is bounded, 

contained whereas the space is open, less defined, al1 encompassing, less contained. There is a 

sense of location, stillness, rootedness IO the sense of place. In this instance, freedom, choice, 

rxpansiveness, movement and chanse are assoçiated with space. 

Traditional academic research bas mirrored a power distortion between place and space. 

It has focused almost exclusiveiy on place or analytical thought It has been characterized by 

defining terms, and conditions, as wetl as a need to pinpoint the location of the subject under 

investigation. It has been about saying"this is the place". The clear definition, the hierarchical, 

linear delineation, the cornpartment, the discrete entity have di been coveted The embodied 

spacious aspect of knowing and existence have been Iefi out. 



In contrast, in a contempiative practice like spontaneous painting we attempt to disengage 

fiom the bounded, blinkered place and let go to expand the spaces between the chattering words 

in our heads, to amin a sense of spacious comection to al1 beings. 

Having read so far in this thesis your head may be reeling From the expansiveness of what 

1 have been trying to express. More than once you may have even heard yourself saying, "get to 

the point Lipsett". 

Weil, for me, this is the point. The spaciousness of artistic expression evokes tension in 

the pinpointing rnind. We al1 have it. We want clarity, Limits, boundanes, something to hold 

onto, to hold us fim. But we also need to be able to develop the ability to hold the tension 

created by spaciousness, to let go the need to know what will happen before it achially transpires, 

to be alright even if we don't instantly understand. We need to develop equanimity; the ability to 

live with not knowing, not desiring IO control the outcorne, thus inviting spaciousness and 

balance between knowing via the rational and a cornpassionate heart (Komfield. 1993). Wt also 

need to develop the ability to sirnply experience without needing to find a use or higher purpose 

all the time. If we can cultivate the ability to dive into an experience we emerge forever changed. 

We can better accomplish this goal when we clear out our inner spaces. 

Spontuneous mpresslon has un erpunsive intelligence thut is nonlineur 
und nonlogicul, much like our cIreum. The purpose of* the painting 
prucess is tu unclog this channel of intuitive action and ul[ow it to operute 
in rvey  aspect of our Ife. Painting stimulates insrght because it brings us 
to where we are; rt keeps us in the moment, fucing whatever is there. It 
moves u~ out of' the claws of concepts, putting us in a pluce of innocence 
und vuherability, a pluce of wonder. i V w  understanding will alwuys 
sprrngfiom nui knowing. Emptying of the brain ihrough painting creutes a 
vacuum that uttracts rea/ spontaneour knowledge. (Elkins, 2000: 73) 

By clearing out we gain space to take in the new. For example, I rnay feel upset about 

sornething when I begin a painting By running my hands over the colours and lettïng their 

energy choosc me, and then painting, 1 tum that upset energy into colour and form. Sornewhere 



in the process 1 find myself observing the upsettedness from a new perspective. 1 am no longer in 

the piace called upset, instead 1 am in a new place observing a space filleci with upset colour and 

form. 1 am no longer upset, instead 1 am "me", the lighter more spacious unencumbered me, 

obseMng the nature of upset. Therefore through spontaneous painting I am able to creaie a sense 

of internai spaciousness while at the same time experiencing a deeper connection to my place in 

the moment. 1 can therefore be more open to nature in a deeper more sustainable way. 1 don't 

need to take it in, acquire it, or co-opt it. 1 can move like a watery fluid between myself and the 

naturai world through art creation. 1 have become more internally balanced and naturd as a 

result. 

Spontaneous painting also affords an opponunity to experience a sense of space while in 

relationship. A nice way to see where your inner space is at today, right now, is to record 

feelings, thoughts and bodily sensations that emerge in response to the prospect of filling a wall 

sized blank page of paper with painted colours and forms. Do you immediately experience a 

voice that says this space is too big? 

This response 1 think is quite common in adults. Yet this is fascinating because just about 

everyone can hold a brush and apply paint. ïhere are even now a number of examples of zoos 

and communities that are giving elephants brushes and paints and having them go to it. Elephants 

don't seem to w o q  about the size of the page or the quality of the images they create. Their 

work is sold as art to people fascinated with the possibility of capturing an elephant's view of the 

world (for an example. see wvw.elephants.cormart). It is impossible to pick their work out of a 

roster of human abstract art so maybe their paintings manifest the creative life force just Iike 

ours. 

Also children dont seem to have a problem wvith painting al1 manner of large surfaces 

(Gardner, 1980). In many cases, for them bigger is better. Chiidren create images and express aI1 

manner of colour relationships wvith abandon. What separates us from the elephant and the cfuld? 

What happens between early childhood and adulthood that changes the way we relate to space? 



We have been socialized trained in the ability to step outside ourselves and judge the 

quality of our expression in the context of the outside world. tn large part ive have learned about 

the nature of that world through o u  schooled expenences. Hence when faced with a large white 

sheet of paper to fil1 with paint we feel we need to create a defined representation, a location, a 

boundary, a place. We have come to leam that defining a distinct place is what is important. This 

need is a reflection of what we value, namely pinpointed judgment and analysis. Therefore if we 

do not have formal painting skills (and that's the majority of us) then ive feel anxious about the 

quality of our creation in the context of the analytical judge. Unlike the child and the elephant 

painters, we lose our goundedness, our sense of belonging, our sense of order and control when 

given a large space to create in. We avoid, dirninish and often fear situations that cal1 on this 

more spacious embodied way of being in the world. We don? have the abiiity to contain the 

tension these experiences create. So we avoid them. never really coming to ternis with the 

consequences for this avoidance in our day to day lives. 

Groundedness and rootedness are coveted States. We want to keep our feet on the gound, 

but there is a paradox. Through spontaneous painting it has been my experience that the more 

inner spaciousness is developed, the deeper a sense of groundedness or place is attained. Holding 

our feet on the ground at the expense of spaciousness actually decreases our sense of 

goundedness. Like a rigid tree in a strong wind, if we don't tluidly move and bend we will 

likely be uprooted. 

Also, if we take up too much space we lose a sense of the place that we cal1 earth, we 

become ungrounded. We can't feel its presence anymore. For fear of letting the planet take up 

too much of our internd space we anempt to control its wildness. We fence, we pave, and we 

build. There are also times when we are so deeply embedded in knowing our own place that we 

neglect to care about the space that is the home place for other earth beings. In that instance our 

knowing is immediate. bounded and blinkered 

How can we develop a sense of groundedness, security and freedom to explore such large 

undefined spaces, whether it is on the page or in the wild? How can we develop our own 

e.upansiveness, l e m  how to contain the tension of vast spaces in a single place, and better still, 



fly free into a space, explore it, al1 the while carrying a sense of rootedness and comection with 

us? 

One answer 1 have attempted to provide with this thesis work is that we can begîn to 

anirnate our own sense of spaciousness. We can renew a reiationship with the unschooled child 

painter within who in many ways ernbodies our own animal nature. That child ernbodies our 

deepest connections to the naturai world and our deepest connections to a spacious self. We can 

become balanced, whole and able to rnove between space and place with abandon and fluidity. 

We can learn to temper the anaiytical place focused intellect with the embodied sensuality and 

heedorn of the creative space traveler. Both are required for wholeness and right relationship to 

self, others and the planet. Once anained we enter a sacred place. 

The following are two concrete examples of what I'm trying to express. 

One of the skills associated with traditional painting is the refinement of the ability to see. 

In order to paint a picture of a "landscape" 1 could focus on the trees and the grass, get out rny 

browns and begin covering the blank page with treelike trunks and wispy gass blades. 1 would 

be painting the place, by defining the subject with colour and leaving the spaces as secondary or 

at least second. But leming to see the place or subject of a painting is only part of it. Another 

equally valid and interesting experience is to paint the spaces around the trees first, not the trees 

themselves. This is cdled negative painting and involves first seeing then painting the negative 

places or simpiy the spaces around the subject to be highlighted. This technique often tricks the 

anaiytical rnind because preconceived notions of how sornething should look play no role here. 1 

simply focus my eyes on the abstract shapes surrounding the subject and paint away. The 

experience can be very freeing and alrnost magical as foçusing on the creation of the spaces 

miraculousIy reveals the place or coveted subject. By clearly defining the spaces and giving them 

form, place is created AIso a new intirnate comection to the place k ing painted is felt. With this 

shift in perspective new connections to places are attained. 



The same is also bue on a Iarger scaie. As a result of the experience of venturing into the 

cold, dark, silence of outer space, a deep sense of comection to earth and its living beings has 

emerged for many astronauts. 

The white, the rwisted clouh and the endless shades of'blue ln the ocean 
muke the hum of the spacecrujl systems, the radio charter, even o u r  own 
breathing d~suppear. There is no wind or cold or smell ru rell p u  thut yuu 
ure connected tu the eurth. You have un almost dispassionare plarjom- ... - 
undyet so moving rhat y t r  can hard!v believe how emotional[v urtuched 
p u  ure to those rough patterns shrfring steudily below. 

(Thomas Stafford, 1988: 16) 

Looking outwurd ru the bluckness ufspuce, sprrnkled wrth the glryv oj'u 
unlverse of'lights, i s m  mujesw- but no welcome. Thert., cvntuined rn the 
thm, moving, incre<lrb~vfruY~l~ s h d  cf the brosphere is wevrhmg thut 1s 
cleur to p u .  (Loren Acton, 1988: 2 1)  

So paradoxicaiiy by expioring space we reconnect with our deep sense of love for earth, 

our home place. It bas been my experience that explorinç spaciousness through spontaneous 

painting creates the same paradoxical effect. By moving fiom defined places, compartments, 

boundaries we hollow ourselves out. open out our perceptual and emotional worlds to 

expansiveness, freedom and spaciousness thus generating the room, the emptiness to fully take in 

place. It is in this way that painting helps us to renew our ability to fonn sustainable 

relationships, to be separate yet feel comected. 

We dance between space and place when we are in earth relation. When 1 paint, 1 don't 

paint landscapes or phces but rather 1 am painting the spaces between them. 1 am painting the 

motion between the Iocations. I am rivenvalking in the spacious motion of the creative life force 

in order to increase my own spaciousness paradoxically giving me a stronger sense of place. 

By diving deeply into new spaces one doesn't necessarily become spacey, and out of 

control. One finds a naturd rhythm between a sense of groundedness and a sense of freedom, in 

altemation. Dewey (1934: 155) describes "rhythm" as a natuml wa..ng-waning relationai dance 

between complements. 



... a torrential j70d sweeping away ail resisrance. a stagnant pond, an 
unbroken waste oj' sand and a monotonous roar are wholes wirhout 
rhythm. A pond moving in ripples, forked lightening, the waving of 
branches ~n the wind, the bearing of a bird S wing, rhe whorl of'sepals and 
petals, chunging shadows of clou& on a meadow are simple natural 
rhyrhms. There must be energies resisting each orher. Euch gains inrensity 
for u cerruin period but thereby compresses some opposeci energv until 
the latter cun overcome the orher whrch has been relaring rtself as it 
extenh. Then ihe operation rs rtrversed, not necessurdy in q u a i  parts of 
rime but in some ratio thar is felt orderly. Resistunce uccutnulures energv, 
1 i  insr~gutes conversation unfil releuse und crpumion occur. 

Being able to stay in a rhythinic space-place dance is in part what spontaneous painting 

offers practice in. It's about holding a tension between complernentaq forces, for the dance of 

these complements stokes the Iife force. 

-4s we dure to relrnyuish expecrurions rhe richness of rhr universul 
currenrs m q j X  o w  lrves, the flow of the vin and the w n g  the enjoymenr 
of the creatr ve pulse. (Exeter, 1988: 42) 

Attaining a sense of this rhythm is not an eamest endeavour rather it entails letting go of 

the will to form a certain planned creation. 

Though puimtuking efiorrs may huve their contribution ru muke rn 
curtying out a work more asronrshrng r s  the eff'ecr that "no-mrndeciness" 
has upon ir. One gains grearer insighr inro nature wrrh open r m t  rarher 
b-v urtenrpts or intellecruul understanding. (Yanagi, 1972: 2 14) 

We open ourselves to the mythical power of abstract art. 

Sfurr 's liberaiion fiom the need to reproduce rhe objecrive world opens us 
ro the prhmak~ng functïon of the pqche, then we may well begin ro finci 
rn ubstract art, which has popular!~ been seen as meaningless, the vrry 
crisrenrial meaning that rs ubsent fiom our presenr culture, This could be 
thui we coulri begin to give up our desperate and increasingly furrle eforts 
IO wntrol our desrinies through applicution of' ctinscious intellect und 
mr rhe rryth in which we live to reveul irselfto us- q'we watch for i fs  
appeurances and enter rnto diulogue with its munifesmions. 

(WyIy, 1988: 32-3) 



When we open to the mythical stories of self, earth and the universe we feel a deep sense 

of reverence and awe. For me this sense was deepened by the mirroring of natural patterns in my 

painting. 

Brauty is the trunsformarion of the worid into pattern. 
(Yanagi, 1972: 1 15) 

When 1 fint started this work 1 was looking for a way to both see and deeply feel. 1 

wanted to pIace my emotions, understand them outside of myself. know that 1 was more than 

them, yet also embrace them as my own. 1 needed to be able to step out and see the patterns. This 

Ied me to a realization that my emotions, the dimension of me that [ thought onIy "i" was 

painting, are actuaily universal, the images that emerged were of the natual world, of the 

cosmos. They were universal archetypal images. 1 was painting the pattern that c o ~ e c t s  

(Bateson, 1979). Therefore spontaneous painting mirrors our own naturalness through the foms 

that are generated. Also we become more ourselves, more natural when Ive paint. 

recently came across a book that outlines so many different ways to look at 

spontaneously created natural fom that this topic could be a thesis just on its own. In it Kryder 

( 1994: 42) outlines categories of forms inherent in sucred urt- "art derived ftom an entranced 

state of consciousness wherein the unconscious merges with the conscious ttuough the 

imaginai". She describes: subatomic forms, atomic forms, crystdline forms, phnt forrns, animal 

forms and morphotypes (cornplex symbiotic forms). She talks about light based forms: the point, 

the roâ, cyhder or column, the branch fishbone or ribbed form, the mangle or pyrarnid, the 

radial or cross, the right-angled web, Iattice or gnd; the foms that subtle energies take: the 

Iarninar flow or chaos, the spindle or spiral, the wave, S-curve, zig-zag, chevron, the step or 

progression, the sphere, circle or oval, and the loop, knot or weave: and sacred totemic anima1 

foms that embody spiritual qualities. M e r s  share similar observations. 

Wjienever we look in the worid wefind geometric forms: the pattern of u 
snowfîake, the hexagonal honeycomb. the muny-sided cystai, the 



purubola of a rrajectow the spiral of a mail 's shell, the rrgular pattern of 
leuves on many plants, the proportions of rhe golden mean as applied ro 
ihe humun bo Jy... ..and rhere have been artrsts who have surpassed al1 
others in iiiscovering rhe secrets of' geometricat relarionships, weuving 
[hem rnro rheir painrings like un invisible skeleton, am unperceptible 
pattern which gives their work a sramp of supreme harmony ... To dscover 
the geomerric f m s  in the universe und in art can be a deeplv joyow 
crperience. The hvo diferent Iunguages ufurr und science can merge inro 
one ar such momenrs. (Carlgren, 1976: 42) 

Discoverhg this mergïng between the scientific and the artful can animate wonder and 

joy. In my work (see page 176) there are e m p l e s  of almost al1 of the foms Kryder describes. 

This is vey esciting because by simply letting go to the flow, by following what 1 was attracted 

to, by tnrsting the process, I ernerged ~4th naturaI patterns and forms long recognized the world 

over. Not ont? have these universal iiving forms been rendered throughout human history they 

are also found in children's spontaneous artwork. 

C h i  oj'rhe amorphous scrrbb/rng.s of the rnjunt emrrge, jirst certurn busrc 
forms, the circle, the upright cross, the diugonul cross, the rectungIe. m., 
mi ihrn nuo or more of rhese bmic furms ore combrned rnio thut 
cornpr~hensiw symbol known us the mandalu, a crrcle clrvrded rnru 
quurtrrs by a cross. Let us Ignore for the presenr the general 
psychologrcui signrficance oj'rhe process: I mereh wuni !ou io observe 
rhat 11 rs un~vrrsui und ts found. not only rn rhe scrtbblrngs ufchrldren but 
twrywherc. where the muktng of srgns has had a qmbolmng purpose- 
wh~ch rs from the .Veolrrhrc Age omardr. (Read, 1966: 4 )  

Spontaneous painting is therefore a powerful way for accessing and giving coiour and 

fonn to life energy. It links emotion to naturd fom and it affïrms the absence of a divide 

between hurnans and the earth. As Philip Bal1 (1999: 5) States in his book The Self-ltfade 

Tapestp: Putrem Formation in Xature, 

l'ou cun 'r help concluding, once you begin to exumrne rhis rupesrp. rhur 
much of Ît rs wovenfi.orn a blueprint of orcheypes, that there are themes 
to be discemed wirhin rhe coiozu$ui fabric. r\/aiure's u r t i sq  maybe 
spnraneous, but rr is no1 urbitrury. 



Images and image creation are a powerfûi ~vay to transform the humanemh relationship 

Not surprisingly, many native traditions place a _mat deai of ernphasis on both the healing and 

culture building aspects of the creation of images and symbols (McLuhm 1994). In fact it is in 

part this ongoing interaction between people and images that allow for a meaningful 

rdationship with nature to be formed. By engaging with images ive begin to stop ourselves and 

the universe in which ive live. It is a process that captures the min4 hem and soul. By creating 

k i a  an artistic medium wîthout rationalitv, criticism or an eye on the quality of the end product, a 

rich dialogue can be attained. There is an internai sense of securie (place) which increases as 

does a xns r  of freedom (space). There is most importantly a redeveloped sense of profound 

connection to al1 living beings that emerges ttirough this animation of images. Finally. there is a 

renewed sense of enchantment and sacredness that also develops as the stoty of seIf and hence 

the stoy of the universe is told and transformed over and over agin. Wr  take our place in rtie 

natural order. 

Moreover, to fu1ly enter into the dificult kinds of decisions we wiI1 inevitably face in the 

future. means that this kind ofjoining of hearts and heads mus happen. We mut  be able to 

access the wisdom of both simu!taneously and at a moment's notice. We mut  feel the pain of no 

easy answer. of being responsible for the end of a life in order to also feel the love that gives us 

the strength to deny our wants at other times. It is that heartfuI feeiing state that &es us the 

earthy wïsdom. the comection to al1 beings. the balance to the intellect's tendency to see us as 

separate, in control. not of the earth bIindly ripping a w y  at her flesh. 

I f -  the suprrmr ci~susrer rn thr comprehrnsrve story of the e m h  1s 'our 
prrsenl clmtng down of rhe major i @  .n/stemr of the plunet. rhen the 
supreme need of-our limes r s  to brrng d o u t  a healrng of rhe earth rhrough 
thrs murua& d a n c i n g  hmun presence to ihe earrh communq. T'o 
achreve [hm mode oj-presence, a new type of serisïrrvq 1s needed u 
sensttrvzy ihat rs somerhrng more thon romanrrc uttachrnenr io somr of the 
more brriirunr murilferutions of the n o r d  world. u senstmry thut 
comprehemh the Iarger patterns of mure ,  rts severe deman& us weli as 
rrs iIeligYu( q e c t s ,  und rr wriling to see rhe hman d~ininrsit so that 
other Ife forms mrghrfIclurrsk (Berry, 1988: 2 12) 



M e n  we open ourselves to the unifinng pattern that connects or the self-creaang story 

we begin to see with new eyes. We see with the sensitive eyes of the heart 

1 dm blrnJ und do not ser rhings of rhrs world: bur when the lrght cornes 
fiom .-ihove, rt enl~ghtens my Heurt und 1 u n  see for the q e  qfmy heurt 
sees .se-thrng: und through thrs vrsron 1 can help q people. The h e m  w 
u suncfuurv at the Cenfer of whrch therc. rs u lrtrlr spuce. wherern rhr 
(ireut sPrrs dwells, und thls 1s the Eve. (Black Elk, 1971: 8 19-820) 

To sre rs our Or~gtnal :L'crture. our True nuture. To louk-ut 1s u producf of 
our condrtronrng. To sec rs not to grasp u rhrng, u berng, but to br grusprd 
b-v ~ t .  (Franck 1993: j9) 

Eyes in strange places on human bodies entice me. 1 immediateiy think of the eye fiIled 

painting of Alex Grey (1998). A lot of his imagery has a Buddhist root to it. Apparentiy you are 

not supposed to look directly into a Buddha's eye. It makes me th& of a painting of the Buddha 

at the yoga studio that i attend sometimes. 1 remember the eyes in the hands, the eyes on the feet, 

the jd eye. eyes on body parts. As a scientist looking at a Luna or Cecropian moth 1 might say 

that their eyes are for camouflage, they help the moth to be safe by discomging predators from 

attacking out of fear of the big creature lurking behind those eyes. The assumption is made that 

there is a life behind those eyes, the eyes are the window of the sou1 are they not? So maybe eyes 

on the hands. feet, heart and the third eye depict that knowing. Seeing happeus wïtb many 

different aspects of our being. 



As I've already stated, my painting project began over three years ago originally because 

1 wanted to "see" emotion I wanted to welcome the colour and form of emotion on the page. 1 

saw this process as a way to begin to get clarity, meaning and understanding of patterns. That led 

me to seeing myself in a natural way. i began to "see" how emotion connected me to ail beings. 

Amazingly though, in order to accomplish choosing resonant coloun, 1 closed my eyes, blocked 

off my physical sight in order to really see. It's as though 1 needed things to be blurry in order to 

be able to tnily "see" what was going on. 

Rediscovering the power of "bluny time" ( s e  page 123) has been one of the healing 

aspects of my painting process. 1 now see rny Car-sightedness as a @fi. Intuitively 1 came back to 

this knowing by closing my eyes when I choose the paint colours. 1 developed that into closing 

rny eyes at times when 1 paint as well. 1 believe as a child that 1 l m e d  that there are al1 kinds of 

things to see and learn when the world is b l w .  1 believe that painting helped me to reconnect 

tvith that inherent wisdom. 

Jeremy Narby (1998: 46) while studying Ashaninca hallucinatory knowing, also 

describes how he "defocalized" in order to be able to see more richly, more deeply. 

Five monrhr rnto mv rnvestrgation, my wfe and I vrsiredfirends who 
rnrroduced ur durmi the evrnrng ru a book conrarning colour/ùl "rhree- 
drmrnsmnal images" made up of seemrng!~ drsordered dots. To see u 
cohcrent and "3-0" mage emerge fiom the blur. one had to dejocalrzr 
one's gaze. "Ler your -es go" c m  hostess told me, "us !f you were 
lookrng through the book wzthour seerng it. Relax rnto the blur and be 
patrent". Afier several atrempcs. und seemrng!~ by magrc. a remarkab!v 
deep stereogram sprang out ofthe page that I w u  holding rn fiont of me. 
It showed a dolphrn leaprng in the waves. As soon as l focused normal& 
on the page. the doiphm disappeared along wrth the waves rn fiont of rr 
and behrnd rt. and al1 / could see were mudded dors ugarn. 

When 1 have my eyes closed, 1 seem to see with my hem. The fear, the immediate 

tendency to recoil seems to dissipate and 1 can fe1 the life force. 1 see through the eyes of love. 

Eves are love seurchrng out meunmg. 
Hannah Van Alsten 



It also happens that the kind of soft focused seeing that is associated with drawing can 

generate a similar feeling of connection. 

The rneanrng of l f e  is IO see... my eye has rllways been in love wrth the 
splentiours of' the world that sumound~ mus. rt@ response to whut 1 see hus 
been 10 draw und the more 1 have drawn and the greater hus become my 
delrghr m seeing and my wonder ut the greut g 4  of being uble ro see. I 
on- have to stop drming for u week tojéel my q e  go dm, IO fiel sturved 
und rmpoverished and so I draw eventhing, Ieaves, plunts cloutls .vwurms 
ofbirds, humuns in the street. One d q  1 realced suJden!v thut the seerng 
und the druwrng had furd  rnto one single rnfuwd uct. I cul1 II  seerng 
druwing. lt wus u revelutron und it chunged my Ifte. (Franck, 1993 : ixj 

Aya Thut S 12. Thar's whar 1 felr when 1 wus drawrng somethrng rn Jupun. 1 
wmn 't drawtng 1 WUF seerng, I~.F thut rnfus~on cructly. >. thoughr he reallv 
descrrbed r i  well. 1 wusn't drawrng to make u drawrng, rr 3 me reully 
srerng the essence ojit. Su rt wasn 't druwrng it wm rhe process of' seerng 
rr. rrz rhe moment serrng the essence. 1 rhought "wow". my purnrrng haî 
chunged becurne lrke rhere ure so man! w q s  oj' drcnvrng and parntrng, 
sometrmes 1 lrwe the essence ($the movement rlf'rhe peopls, und rhen I 
d r m  or sometrmes 1 love the beuuy ofthrngs und 1 jurt wunt to re-creute 
rt or somerrmes b~ lookrng ut ri, by drmrng I see more, und o u  know 
something grmps me and 1 don? know what 1 drew. 

Lisa: Do o u  get drawn into it and just keep seeing more and more 
eventually setting drawn into to the small places? 

.A: .4nd rhen 1 men @el more beau@ I heur u sro- from sotnebu4 und then 1 
ktnd of have 011 these visrons and rhen I want to re-create them. Yeuh by 
talking wrth someboc& 1 sometimes see rhe vision, very clear and rts like 
getting rnto un energv field to jeel rhar rnergy, so many drferenr kincis 
and so when I rea d Franck I thought t h ~ s  rs it! 

Closing our eyes, seeing through blun): eyes and deeply focusing al1 allow us to feel and 

dve form to life energy through art making. We are placed in an embrace where we are w p e d  - 
by the earth and ive begïn to see beyond the visible. 

... many trrbesfeel the real world is not one th& is most eusi- seen. while 
rhr Western :echnological culrure thinks of "fhis" as the real world, the 
one that "can" be seen and touched eus* To ma- Native iImericans the 
world thor rs real is rhe one we reach through specrai, religious means, the 
one we are taugltt to "see" and erperrence via rirual and sacred 



patternmg. Instead of demanding proof of the Otherworld, as the scient$c 
mrnd does. manÿ natrve Americans are likeiy tu counrer by demanding 
proof that "this" one exists in any real wuy, since by rfself rt 1s not 
rrtualized (Toelken, 1976: 24) 

Yoshiko: I wunt to get rn touch wrth what is invisible rn the physicul world. The 
physrcul world I believe is, just one dimension. 1 want to huve those 
experiences, to keep my faith, to beliew that this is just one dimension 
because when I huve lots ofthings to do, to deul wrth in my work, sturh.; 
und s~tuucion~, 1 ofrrn get lost. 

Many wite about how the experience of the visible goes so much deeper than what is 

seen on the surface (Elkins, 1996; Field, 1957; Grey, 1998; Kellen-Taylor, 1998). [t is about 

feeling, resonating with the invisible and tuming it into something that can be seen, in a felt sort 

of way. Seeing in the usual physical manner is an interesting process of translation that wr: swm 

to be addicted to as though seeing something clearly means it exists and has been understood. 

We feel safe and in control somehow. For me this brought up the whole issue of being visible. 

really k ing seen (see page 101). The veil or shield between myself and the world not only 

stopped me kom seeing, it also stopped me fiom being seen. In order to see clearly 1 needed to 

do some unlearning (Franck, 1993). 1 needed to tnist what the hand saw and let go of my 

attachent to the scene in front of my eyes. 1 had to see with knew eyes, those eyes who have 

seen everything before, who see through the surface to the source. 
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Seeing with the hear-t, the thought of the kart, is an aesthetic response, it is about 

imaptning. It ensouls and enlivens. The root of the word aesthetic is the Greek aisthesis 

which means "taking in", "breathing in", a -'gasp". 

Phenornena nerd not be suved by grace or fiirh or ail-ernbrucing theory, 
or by scienrfic objectlvenrss or transcendentai subjectivity. They ore 
saved by the "unima mundi" hy rheir own souis and our srmple gasp ar 
this imuginuf ioveiiness. The uhhh of wonder. of recoprion. .. 

(Hillman. 198 1 : 43) 

According to Hillrnan there are three aspects to taking in or breathing in the worId. 

-irhere is the u'iprring und tnsprrrng ofthe lireml presentutron of thrngs by 
gusping The transfgurution of marrer accurs through wonder. Th~s 
aesthetrc rracrron which precrrlrs intelfrctual wonder inspires the grven 
heynd ~tselfl kttrng euch thing reveai rts purtrcuiar usprrurron wrthin <r 

cosmic urrungemenl. 
-1t meuns iuking io hearr, interiorizmg, becoming lnrtmute wrth. Nor onfy 
~ h e  conj&ssion of'my sou1 but ulsu hruring the confil-sron qf'rhe "unimu 
mundr lr" in the speuking of things. 
-/t U/.YO mrum rntrrrorrrng rhr objecr inro me&- rnro iis imuge so thut rrs 
imugtnurion is uctrvuted frather (han ours) su thar rt shows rts heurt und 
revmls tts sou/, b ~ o m r n g  person@ed und thereby iuveublr- iuvrublr nur 
on& to us und bewuse @'us, hur becuuse its lovelrnrss increases UT L F ~ S  

seme and rrs inlugrnurion unjuiù. (Hiilman, 198 1: 48) 

By opening to and practicing heanfùl seeing we become one with the earth again. 

Spontaneous painting is one way to clear the channets and practice heartfeh relationships that 

nourish al1 who embrace them. Seeing with awakened eyes becomes a powerful tool for living, 

as old fiiters are peeied away and a fresh vision shines though. This new way of seeing also 

animates aspects of self that may have ken lying dormant, mummified in a sense, tightly bound 

up in layers of constraïnt and consmction. Itts not that we aren't whole already it is that we are 

veiled, armoured, closed off from our sense of connection to wholeness (McNiff, 1997). 

Not being able to feet the world though clothed hands, not being able to hear the world 

througb covered ears, not king able to taste or smeli the world througfi the gauzey thick fabric 



and finally not k ing able to see except straight ahead as a way to navigate to the target at hand, 

are markers of the bound life. There is also a sense of ngid arms and legs as the imprisoning 

fabric restricts motion and transfonns flexibility into a small range of stereotyped actions. If 

moved through and peeled back, one can access a world of sensuous attention in relationship. 

Yet a son of anaesthetizing mummification also protected me from the ravages of a 

painful world that 1 was unable to live in. It allowed me a measure of belonging and functioning 

in modem 2 1" Centuq society. The cost was that it denied me the expience of living in 

synchrony with the natural world. It didn't equip me for the cycles and wild aspects of an 

embodied, earthly existence. 

The process of painting is a response to the process of shielding that covers over and 

binds our sense-abilities, that shrouds our encoded aEnity for fitting with the earth in a close 

fluid swaying dance. Unwrapping the bandages, the simultaneously protective, yet constraining 

Iayers needs to be a slow empathic process that allows for false starts and quick retreats. 

Generations of mummification have gotten us to where we are. it is a long road ahead to a new 

place where we cm live in synchrony hith the natural world again. 

Once removed fiom my body, the layers that once kept me safe and contained my fear. 

are now no where to be found. 1 mut navigate the earth with a new sensitive skin, 1 must Leam 

al1 over again how to engage in a way that will keep me safe yet will help me to move through 

boundaries that stop me from growing and deveIoping. 



When the barrier is removed 1 need to protect rnyself fiom the inside out. 1 must find my 

strength in the fire at the center of my being. 1 must share that strength with others and not keep 

it hidden away in my okvn furnace. 1 m u t  also be able to shield myself frorn others' atternpts to 

steal rny fire in order to build their otm fires at rny expense. There is still a lot to leam. 

The rernoved coverings revealed new coverings undemeath. It seems the journey has just 

begun. In this sense painting is a way to uncover as much as it is a way to sooth the wounds that 

appear. There is such a feeling of connection availabIe to painters when they paint that it can be a 

safe haven, a testing ground of sorts where winged creatures take their fim flight. Painting is a 

practice place for the skills needed for a sustainable life in the flux. 

In the end there rs nothrng but the painter, the paint, the &rushes. und the 
blunk cunvm. More than uny other art, painting expresses the place 
berneen mie und rtdelessness rn which we aIIjnd ourselves. 

(Elkins. 2000: 180) 

This place twtween d e s  and rulelessness is liminal, a threshold between the worlds. We 

are neither here nor there when we are in the liminal. We are in a sort of limbo (Dissanayake, 

1992: 70) a cireamtirne (Duerr, 1985). We are in a sacred place or in Hîndu we're in a t i r t h ,  



meaning a "crossing" or "ford" (Devereux, 1996; 106). We experience the margin where 

domesticity and wildness meet (Weston, 1995: 236). We begin to understand and embrace life in 

the "ecotone". 

In rhe natural world edges where drfferences corne roge~her are the 
richesr of hub irurs. Animais often choosr these ecotones, whrre 
conrrusring pianr communiries meer, ro ruise their young where the 
grearesr varirp of cover und food cun be found ... Trunsirronul specirs, 
plunrs und unimals such as rhosr fozrnd in ridu1 zones. have become highly 
adupced for Ife "on the edge ". ... To un ecolagrsr the "edge effecr " carnes 
the connolution of the compia inrerpluy of Ife forces where plunr 
cornmuniries, und rhe creurures t h q  support, intermingle in mosaics or 
change abrupdy (Krall, 1994: 4) 

Painting provides an opportunity to both experience such liminal edge spaces as well as 

work through the fear associated with entering them. 

Painting is a way to face fears head on. The painter is able to clean out the mess of 

blockages, old ideas and stagnant intransigent destructive patterns and maintain and develop a 

life-long ongoing reciprocal exchange with the wild. Painting becomes a medium of expression 

and transformation. Both happen simultaneously. 

Spontaneous art making enlivens many of the necessary princtples. It embodies: letting 

go, staying with the breath, and ~nisting the process. Repeated exposure times allow new habits 

to be developed. Painting also helps one to use the energy of the fear to stay in the moment and 

enliven the senses, thereby ailowing a deeper connection to the pattern in al1 life to emerge so 

that events seem Iess random and mure predictable. The painter develops a way of staying in the 

flow, using that as a balance for heady knowing, ailowing a nurturing dialogue between the two 

to emerge that is chatlenging and ongoing. It generates dialogue and its inherently expressive 

nature counters the constant barrage of messages that implore us to act on fear. It develops skills 

around how to be in the wild without controlling it. Tnrst, love, connection, breath, pattern, 

cornpIexïty, awe, magic, wonder, constancy, the "now" are ait present. When in the grip of fear 



whether while painting or in a wilderness setting, the question to ask becomes, "am 1 OK, fully 

alive and present in this moment?" My mind may be scrolling the horrible scenarios yet at the 

same time my body could be saying, "this is so peaceful, this feels so good. It's not about what 

could happen or what has happened but rather about what is happening in this moment. 

Also there is often a lack of trust associated with these fearful times. In the wild this is 

charactenzed by the perceived threat of unpredictable and agressive animal behaviour. In this 

instance it might be helpful for humans to examine the degree to which their behaviour has been 

and continues to be worthy of an animal's trust. If we evaluate and act on our own 

tnistworthiness in such instances, Ive have a chance ofcontroIting the only thing we have a hope 

of controlling, namely ourselves. 

Su ofien the utrrrude IS. "Cun I trust you3 " B n  mqhe rhe quesrron reul!~? 
should bc "dm 1 trusrworthy') " We seldom seem tu usk rhur. lfrhere 1.s un 
incrtiurng sense of one's own plucement wrthrn the [urger contcrt then 
~here cun he sume sreud~ness rn oneseijYY und rhur u the begrnnrng 4' 
trus~orthiness. (Exeter. 1988: 75) 

Trust undercuts kar because it is built on a bed of love, connection and participation. 

There is a free fl owing spontaneous aspect to it that puts us on speaking terrns with the Other we 

so deeply feared. We embrace Iife. 

Love of Iqi is rhr uninhihited t.rpre.s.srio of inreresr. or currosrc- the 
cosrnologrcal urge .... II ricrn perhups be seen mmr nukedlv wrrh voung 
chilclren in u sudden unexpected encounier with unirnuis. This is a 
respunse to rhr worW thur is nor driven &y leur or even need ... but LI 

response rooted in trust, which tends ro be spnraneous und immediare. 
nor hurrirci or driven. (Berman, 1989: 100) 

This trust extends to other people in the world as iveIl. 

Without a group a CO-travelers, people who are also exploring ways to earth connect, 

doing this work rnight be an ovenvhelrning expenence. Mainstream iife in the 2 lS Century does 



not lavish support on the arts, especiaIly not the spontaneous arts. It is for that reason that it is 

important to have support from other painters. 

The other painters in this inquiry were a geat support to me throughout painting sessions, 

interviews and while 1 wote this thesis. Without their consistent encouragement and the 

feedback they provided I'm convinced 1 wodd not have been able to do this work. 1 believe there 

is a reason why native vision quests (a solo spiritual wildemess eqerience) are for a defined 

period of tirne. Being alone in the wiiderness of the not-yet-speech-ripe is very challenging and 

at tirnes alienating. There needs to be a bridge back to family, cornrnunity, fellow painters and 

the earth where perspective can be gained, energies refueled and richer understandings 

developed. Cornpanions on the journey are a must as these relationships promote the attainment 

of a necessary balance between immersion and ernergence. Also sharing paintings and processes 

with each other helped us to develop a language to express our experiences. We became more 

confident in ourseives and more comrnitted to our respective painting practices. Developing a 

supportive nenvork becarne essential. 

Yet despite the support received and the marvelous rewards associated with engagmg in 

this kind of work, it is not an easy ride. To open to seeing with new eyes, to begin to take action 

in daily life to resonate with the earth and respond to its messages still requires a solo act of 

courage and cornmitment. 

Our truditionul lunpugrs crpress most cleur[v the anthropocentrism jrom 
whrch our difficirltles hme emerged. Our imugmnutron 1s jilled with muges 
thur susturn the present cirreaion clfour culture. Our spirituul vulues ure 
disorientmg with their insistence on fhejluwed nature of the txrsting order 
of- thrngs und the need for relief by escupe from rhe rarth ruther thun a 
greuter inrimuq with the eurth. Constansi-v we usserr the value of the 
humun over the mere- resource values of the nuturul world. Our legd 
-rem fosrers a sense of' the human as havrng righrs over the rights of 
nuturul berngs. Our commerce, indumy, und economics are bused on the 
devusrution of the earh  Disengagement fiom such l fe  commitments 
requires u çertutn darrng. (Berrv, 1988: 2 10) 



Macy (1998: 6) describes the era we find outselves in as the Great Tuming- an epochal 

shifi from a self4esmictive Industria[ Growth Society to a life-sustaining society. 

There are three main groups of activities that Macy (1998) describes that ai1 serve this 

shift (pp. 17-22). The work described in this thesis falls into the third goup. 

First then are "holding actions" taken in defence of the earth. These activities include al1 

politicai, legislative, and tegal work required to slow down destruction. As well as direct action 

in the form of blockades, boycotts, civil disobedience and other forms of refusa]. 

Second there is the analysis of structural causes and the creation of alternative 

institutions. These activities are taken in an atrempt to understand the dynamics of the Industrial 

Growth Society and to respond with alternatives. Activities include but are not limited to: teach- 

ins, creation of alternative local currencies, study groups, worldwide electronic activist networks, 

educational services, land trusts, community initiatives, and holistic health and wellness 

methods. 

The third grouping of activities is described as a shifting in perceptions of reality, both 

cognitively and spiritually. Within these shifhng perceptions we feel bath gnef for what has been 

lost and gladness in response to brdWoughs in quantum physics and systerns theory that reveal 

that reductionisrn and rnaterialism offer distorted views of the nature of the universe. Through 

the revival of wisdorn traditions, we are also remindeci that our wortd is a sacred whole. In this 

third dimension, shifis in perception lead to transformations in vaIues. The areas of system 

theorv, Gaia theory, deep ecoiogy, creation spirituality, Buddhism, shamanic teachings, 

ecofeminism, ecopsychology, voIuntary sirnplicity and the arts al1 infonn these transformations. 

The realizatron we make in the third dimension of the Great Ttrrning smes 
us fiom succumbing ro either panic or pma[vszs. They help us to resist the 
temptation to stick our head in the sand T h w  also help UY fo resisr the 
tempration to turn on each other, finding scapegoats on whom to vent o u  
jëar and rage. Birt when we know and revere the wholeness of Ife, we can 



stuy alert and strut&. We know there is no privare sulvution. We jorn 
honds to jind the wuys the world se(jlhea1s- and see chuos as a seedbed 
for the furure. (Macy, 1998: 23) 

The shift in values associated with the third dimension enabies the turning to take place 

and rnust underlie the activities in the other two dimensions in order for thern to be sustainable. 

We must find the courage to survive the current situation, critique, refuse and resist its 

underlying foundations, and simultaneously move towards a place where we can create 

alternative visions (O'Sullivan, 1999). 

Environmental action and advocacy need not be fuelled by an us-versus-them 

dichotomous attitude since this is simply a new iteration of human versus nature. Respect. 

compassion and acceptance are al1 part of developing an empathic response to the emh that 

counters the "us-them" stance of the western mindset. To me. activists who see their work as 

somehow more valuable and effective than other hnds of work are also guilty of the sarne 

alienating us-them positioning. Whether "them" is the earth, the majority worId, animals, plants, 

corporations, govemments, we are al1 them. 

It rs in the nuture oj'polrticul bodres u l w q ~ ~  ro see the rvrl rn the opposrte 
group, jusr us the rndivlduul hus un rrudicuble renden- to gel r d  oj' 
rveryrhrng he does nor know und does not want to know rlbour hrmself'b 
fuutrng rt ofTon somebo- else. (Jung, 1957: 1 14) 

Our response must corne from the place where we learn to simultaneously contain and 

animate what is sustainable in both us and them. Yet attempting to both control and animate 

those qualities in others before that has been mastered in the self is like trying to hold air in your 

hands. It may invoive a great deal of angry or even sympathetic contortion but when ail is said 

and done, you've only tired yourself out. Nothing has reaily changed. The split between self as 

"good" change agent and other as %ad" corporation, consumer, logger, polluter etc. must be 

melded in order for change to be sustainable. This melding implies the difficult task of interna1 

personai meiding that involves taking back the projections of -'evilness" we place on the 

shoulders of the enemy we are fighting and begin to talk to the enemy within. When meiding 

occurs then action and advocacy cm emerge from a place of compassion, sensitivity and respect 

for the "othei' as a mirror for self 



Accepiing the shadow and embracing the Irgh zs the tas& for each of us rf 
we wzsh tu become whole persons and corne inro individual and world 
balance. We acr on our jèelings and bellefi, so if we hold the belief thar 
mil is "out rhere ", we project our own dark paris onto "those others ". We 
rend to put those umvunred parts of self on someone else or some other 
group, niake [hem the carrlers of our own unfinished work If we, as 
individuuis. could fuce oiir durk srde und leurn to rrunsforrn that energy 
into construcrive ucrion, we would br luking a moni~mentul step towarris 
changing rhe world. lnsteud of u "we they" attitude of blame, each of us 
would take responsrbility fur al1 rhat happens in the world. 

(Rogers 1999: 125) 

Therefore transformation on the personai level simultaneously transfonns al1 

relationships leadmg to more sustainable action. There are many ways to transfonn our 

relationship to the earth. Many approaches have a role to play in nunuring earth relationships and 

vibrant giding visions. It is important that one approach not be valued over another. Political 

mobilizing is as crucial as meditation, activism is just as important as artful holistic education 

and therapy. As long as all are working with the same goal in min4 namely deeprr caring 

connections and therefore sustainable actions in relation to the earth, ive are supporting the great 

tuming. 

How to help others, as well as myself, move beyond or through feu  to a place of 

spontaneity and trust continues to be one of my goals. This is akin to moving from survive, to 

critique and finally to create (O'Sullivan). Reducing a sense of risk through embodied howing, 

yet taking nsks in order to stay alive and growing are both essential. Accepting death as an 

inevitable part of k ing in the moment with life is also part of the teciprocal exchange. How to 

release from the grip of fear is the key regardless of how that fear first engulfed you. We need to 

actually place the body in the context of the fear in order to know its nature first hand. This is 

not an easy thing to do and is best not taken lightly. 



If we want to take the earth seriously, we need to take the arts seriously which means we 

need to begin to take our individual lives seriously. This necessitates expanding our field of 

concern beyond the currentiy narrow need to earn and spend. 

For hundreds oj'thousanrls oj:veurs, ancestral w q s  of lifé suti-$ed human 
neeh; fulfilling these needs was what l!fe was. Todq "the good lrje " 
(which rn rraditionul socreties meanr many children, good health. long 
lifr. prosperity und cosmic und social harmonv) u open conceptudixi us 
the sweet l@, la dulce vrtu, or "the ilmerieun Drram. " where plenty of* 
rnoney transforms the oM sins of human nature- glurtory, lut .  sloth, 
pride, mger, en- und greed- to euring well. love ~ u i r s ,  holidqs, 
prestrge. power, competitiveness und possessrons. Yet the lim~tlessness 
und irresponsrbiliiy we crtol c m  only churacteri:e people whose lntes are 
not serrous. Fur most of' ru, mosr ofrhr rime the vulues rhut we live by ure 
not e.rrsrrntia1 (ut leusr nor untii clisasrer snikes in the form of'cuncer or u 
nurural disus fer). (Dissanayake, 1995: 200) 

The challenge of new artists in Lipsey's (1988: 468) mind is to ernbrace the 

potentially transfomative power of serious an making in the name of spirit. 

This rs the challenge fucrng present generurions ofaurtrsts- fnot those now 
well rnto their cureers, then those just brginnrng or mon to begrn for 
whom urt 1s strll u mugrcul word u word thur unuccountub!~ makes one 
leap rnsrde wrrh hope, us fifrhere is something ro be seen that has nor -ver 
been seen und m f i t  mus[ corne through arrms ' hanrls- not nonsense. not 
just enterturnmenl or persona1 rnventron, but sornething ubsolutely serlous 
und beauf ijd. 

The goal is appropriateness. In a native American sense it is a kind of ethic or moral 
position in relation with the earth* 

... the native American erhic with respect to the phys.icaI world is a 
matter of reclprocaf appropriution: appropriafions in which m m  (sic) 
invesrs hrmevrn the Iundscape, and ar the same time rncorporures the 
landscape inro his own fimdamental experience. ... this appropriution is 
primarily a matter of the imaginarion. (Momaday, 1976: 80) 



The concept of appropriateness implies a reverentiaI and ultimately sustainable Wancing 

of sorts between what is taken and what is aven back again. We feel gratitude for what we have 

borrowed from the earth as it is indeed the case that everything we have and everything Ive are 

fias corne from her sacrifices for us (Ritkin, 1985). We act in reverential ways towards her 

throuph respecthl practices that cleanse our hearts. 

Thal which rs appropriaie ... is thal which a natural. 
(Momaday, 1976: 83) 

In the context of the degraded and momentous destruction of living beings on the planet, 

spontaneous painting is not just another seIf-help, middle class, romantic activity to be pursued 

on rainy afiernoons when the golf course is closed. With long-term commitmrnt it becornes one 

way to renew the eyes, to be able to feel the living wortd in al1 its beauty and splendour. The 

ecolopical crisis is in part a crisis of perception therefore only when we begn to perceive the 

world differently will we be able to act differently (Capra, 1992). 

The lessons for me of spontaneous painting have in part been centered around the 

imperative to give back for what has k e n  given. c m  no longer "use" art making as a way to 

transcend the difficulties of embodied life on a dying planet. Art making in this sense is indeed 

about human transformation however it is in the context of the more-than-human world. Key 

components to this perspective are the development of sustainable humanearth rdationships 

characterized by reciprocity, attention, response-ability, sensitivity, spontaneity, respect, awe, 

empathy and compassion. 

Achievrng a relutionship with nature is both a scknce and an art, beyonci 
mere knowledge or mere feeling aime; und now I ihink beyond oriental 
mysricrsm, ~ranrcendentaIism, 'medifation rechniques ' und the resi- or or 
least as we fn the West have converted rhem IO OUT me, whtch seems 
increaszng!~ in a narcissistic wq: to make ourselves feei more positive, 
more meaningfûi, more cfynamic. I do not believe nature is to be reached 
rhat w q  eriher, by turning it in10 a therupy, a fiee c h i c  for admirers of 
iheir own sensitivi. fie subtlest of our uiienations fium ir. the most 
dificuic CO comprehend. is our e t e d  need to use it in some way. to derive 



some persona1 yielù. tVe shall never filiy understand nature for 
ourselves), und certuin(v never respect it. mi l  we dissociate rhe norion of 
the wild from uwbiliy- however innocent and hurmless the use. For ir is 
the generul uselessness of so much of nature thut lies ur the ruor ufour 
uncient hostility und indference to it. (Fowles & Howat, 1975: 48) 

tn order to move beyond usability, spontaneous art rnaiung can be more than a dumpincg 

ground for bad feelings or unresolved conflict it is a sacred act that c m  be prepared h r  and 

honoured. It opens an exchange, a bridge between the human and the more-than-human world. It 

is a channel for multidirectional communication and transformation. Art can be sirnultaneously 

healing for the self and for the earth if approached fiom this place of respect. 

However it is indeed necessary for a cleansing to occur before the power of art making 

can be fully embraced. When this clearing out through art making is approached respectfully 

with the full intention of reciprocation in kind, the earth can absorb our pain. Hoivever it then 

becomes necessary for us to feel the pain of the earth. Like neglecting to care for the sick fiend 

who nursed us through our illness, we \vil1 continue to lose the earth's suppon u t i l  we are able 

to engage in such a uuly reciprocal exchange. This means that images can not be seen as solely 

self-images, they are CO-creations with the earth and must be treated as livins beings in their own 

right. Using painting as a way to pour out our tensions so that we may feel happier as we 

continue to rape and pillage the planet is not a sustainable exchange. Instead painting becomes a 

way to give colour to the e h ' s  pain as much as it is a way to give colour to the painter's pain. 

When creating from a context of interdependence, art is tmly healing for self and the earth. 

There is a necessary humility that accompanies earth-connecting work of this nature. it is 

not grandiose, on a large scale, full of bright lights and loud cheers. It is quiet, persona1 

community work, which makes its presence known on a daily basis, slowly seeping into the 

fabric of eveyday life. ï he  real work of planet saving will be srnail and humbling (Berry, 1993). 

Another aspect of this work is to become more hurnan, and less automated like machines. 

Ths requires that we become one again with our bodies sirnultaneous to becoming one with the 



natural world. It means a letting go of control and developing humili~, in the 'humust, 'rooted in 

the earth', sense of the word. 

We also need to connect with our own pain and weakness in order to be in relationship 

with the earth. Just as intimate human relationships do not develop from a place of perfection, so 

to with earth relationships. 

A human relutionship is not bused on digfferentiution und perjèction fur 
these on@ emphusize the differences or cal1 forth the exact opposite; it is 
bused rather on inipe@ection. on whar is weak, helpless und in need of 
support- rhe vew ground and motive of dependence. The perft.ct hus no 
need of' the ofher, but weukness hus, jur i f  seeks support und h e s  not 
confir~nt rts purtner with unything thur mighr force him inru an infirior 
posimm und ewn humiiiute him. (Jung, 1957: 1 16-7) 

It is dit'ficult for the human ego to present weakness in a culture that values cornpetitive 

strenyh but opening to our own sofmess is sometimes al1 that is required to develop intimate 

co~ection to self, other and the earth. 

the tdeu of humdi- cioesn't seem to fit with the present fushion of' 
brcommg more ussertive- f we were to be humble, we might not receive 
what we need But in considering i fe  as art. humiliy is just u slight shiji 
in positioning, an internai movement- perhaps rhe release of an opinion, 
prrhups un uflrmution of trust In the larger ecoiogy, knowzng thut we cun 
sufi- let go and see what shouid righttv happm These shrfts in 
reiutionship, in quui~y of presence- a sojiening, or un opening- can 
mogrcuily change a whole situution. (Exeter, 1988: 25) 

Painting cm be approached with humility as well. A distinction can be made between art 

making that is created through a way of grace and that which is created through the way of self- 

reiiance. The way of grace is chancterized by dependence and mist in a greater power. In 

contrast, the way of self-reliance relies on the talent and ski11 of the individual. Depending on 

which way art maJung is embraced, a different relationship with both the art made, and with self, 

are e.uperienced (Yanagi, 1972). f would add that each aIso deveiops a different relationship with 

the earth. 



.4 shrp enterrng harbour wrth swellrng sarls 1s not dorng so on rts own but 
h m  surrendered to the great power ofthe wrnd. In u srmilur w q  the m m  
of the people, men those devoid of tulents. mai, be currred to their goal 
wrth the help of u great ewernal power; t h q  cornpiete therr josrney wrth 
eue .  Those who take the hurd wqv seek therr own grearnm; those who 
follow the eusv w q  surrender themvelves. rej?ectrng on therr own 
smollness, (Yanagi, 1972: 133) 

In addition to deveioping individual hurnility it would be helpfd to develop cultural 

hurnility through more expansive cducational practices. There is a quality of enchantment 

embedded in the cosmologies of many native traditions that Ive have ignored, not undcrstood or 

appreciated (O'Sullivan 1999: 100). 

-4 postmodern educatron, embedded rn un ecozorc horcon, would enguge 
und tup rnto the profiund srgnrficance of rndgenour knowlrdge. Ir shuuld 
be of' real educatronal mterest to enter rnto dralogue wrrh workd 
perspectives thut have rich cosmologres. Thrs type of educutron woukd 
not be u romuntrrrzrng of natrve w a y .  Rather rt rs erpected thut new und 
more t'nrrched perspectrves would he generuteci. For our own specrfic 
rduc.~utionul worldview rt would be un opentng und uppreciutirion rd' 
worlhrews and peoples other rhun our own. Ir wouli br on acrcrse in 
culturul humrlry thut h m  bern too long rn comrng. 

Knowledge of these traditions and respect for their wisdom supports anhl  earth 

connection. The enchantment deeply embedded in the cosmologies of indigenous cuitures 

stren-gthens a humble posture and need for reciprocity. It is not a belief that is k i n g  acting upon 

as much as it is an ongoing experience in daily life. It is an opening to moments of connection 

and animation. However enchantment is described in words, it is not an idea to be grasped rather 

it is an on-going happening to be experienced. 

The vrew of nature that predomrnated rn the West down io the eve of rhe 
Scienrlfic Revolutron was that of an enchanted world Rocks, trees. rwers 
Lmci clou& were ail seen us wondrous, alrve and human berngs felr ut 
home rn thrs envrronment. The cosmos. zn short. was u place of 
'belongrng +. A member of thrs cosmos was not an alrenated observer of rt 
but a cirreci partrcrpant rn the drama. Hrs persona1 clestrny was b o d  up 
wlth rts destrry, and thrs relatronshrp gave meanrng to l@. 

(Berman 1981 : 2 )  



Therefore transformation of the human-earth relationship through renewing access to 

creative spontaneity moves us fiom a need to use, control and ultimately destroy the earth, to a 

sustainable relationship where we are once again enchanted and in awe of the uniqueness of al1 

earth beings. Spontaneous painting as an ongoing practice allows us to feel and express the 

universa1 iife force, the pattern that connects al1 beings, that loving bond. When ive take action 

from this place of respect and enchantment we are acting on behalf of al1 li fe thereby better 

ensuring an outcorne that is mutually nurturing and sustainable. 

I have also corne to the conclusion that work of this nature must be done in conjunction 

with wildemess experience. It's an ongoing relationship that must be opened to. The beauty of 

the natural world anirnates our own beauty, as well as our earth-honouring beautiful creations. 

. beau- is ihut whlch hus bheen libemted- orfrtied- !rom duulity. 
(Yanagi, 1972: 129) 

Without natural beauty, painting threatens to become an anthropocentric exercise. Yet 

without human creation of some son then there is not a full opening to the natural world. Both 

creation and creating need to be present. 

=Ippreciuting heaury goes beyond sense perceptions, rt w openlng to the 
sou1 oj'the berng in relation. Beaury is not phpical rl is within the aci of 
connection. rt is breathing in to our being's other Ife. Imuginutionul 
rntelligence resides in the heurt, it is a simultaneous knowing und loving 
by meuns of imagining. (Hillman, 1981 : 7) 

The imadnal seems to provide the bridge between humans and the wild, just as it opens 

us to earth form in al1 its incredible diversity. Work done fiom a place where the self is able to 

resonate with al1 earth beings and share that resonance in some form, is earth connecting. To 

resonate is to follow an interest, a passion, to move with the attraction. All beings engage in this. 

Love begin. when we discover interest. To be interested is to fa11 in love. 
To become fmcinated is to step into a wild love @air on uny level of lfe. 
Then we discover not only that we are interested but that o w  interests are 



entirelv our own. We awuke ro our own unique sel of uttracriom. So du 
O-vgen uroms. Su do protons.. . . Euch person discovers a field oj. 
alluremenr. the totaliy of which beurs rhe unique sramp of rhur person1.s 
personaliy ... . By pursuing your allurements -vou help bind the unrverse 
togerher. The uni- of the world resrs on the pursuit oj 'psion. 

(Swimme, 1983: 47-8) 

Followving my passion while in the wild can be sensuous and erotic. It is a love affair with 

life. Aho being in the wild helps me to observe the changes in my ability to connect. I am both a 

detail person now and can stand for a great long while examining the patterns on tree bark, as 

much as 1 Love the shadowy swirl of colour in "blurq time" (see page 123). 1 also enjoy painting 

outside whenever the opponunity presents itself. Laying canvas on the gound and getting down 

on al1 fours to paint is a wonderful way CO engage wvith the process. 1 can imrnerse myself in what 

Glendinning ( 1994: 6) describes as Our prima1 matrix- the state of a heaithy. wholly hnctioninlg 

psyche in full-bodied participation with a healthy, wholly functioning E h .  

wt, huve uccess IO rhe love fi~r ! ! f i .  equunimr- und re.silrencr rhur ure 
rnitrrrnt in rhe primul murru when our Irve.~ ure embedded- wrrh dl (g' 
(rrarron S unrmu1.s und greens, insrcts und mrcrobes, rocks and mou- rn 
rhe rhyrhms rilf' rhe Eurrh. Ci+ ure ful!v who we me when we /ive rn the 
nurural world 

Also embracing nature's rhythms while painting fo!lowing the breath, following the 

paint as it moves across the page is about embracing an earthy slow pace. 

Huvrng ltved rn rhe umuzrngly ruprd worli of relevnron rmagety ordrnuw 
Ife rs duII by comparrson undfàr roo slow. But consrder how it ufects 
one S abrlrg tu be rn nurzire. The nurural world ~s reu- slow. Save for the 
wrrvrng of' trees rn the wrnd or rhe occusronal animal movement, rhtngs 
burefy huppen ar ull. To experrence nurure. ro fëel rrs subtlerres, requlres 
human perceprual rrbrlity rhat a capuble ~j~slowness. Ir reqzures rhar 
humun berngs crpproach rhe et?tprrrrnce wrrh par ience and cuim. 

(Mander, 199 1 : 86) 

A number of the wiIdemess experiences that 1 shared in this thesis had a riml component 

to them. 1 feli into these rituals by continuing to follow what resonates (see page 229- 145). I've 

since discovered that there is a strong supporting literahrre on the power of rituai for earth 

connection (Jenkins, 1997: hyder, 1994; Lachapelle, 1988, Seed e t  al., 1988). 



Rituals afirmrng the rnterconnectedness of the hurnan and the nonhuman 
w0rld.s arsr rn every prrmrrrve culture. The msrence ol'these rrtuals mest 
ro the facr that our sense of separation has ancienr roots in uur species. 
Their mstence also suggests that effort is needed ro maintain our 
relariomhrp with the rsst of nature. They also point to directions where we 
cun seurch ro recover the lost connecrion. (Seed, 1988: t 1) 

Art making has aiso played a large role in hurnan rituai and the animation of sacred place, 

through the millenia (Dissanayake, 1995). 

Prior to the uppearance ~j~ciy-statrs, the cultures that luter became the 
Greek. Cèlrrc. Epprrun. C'hinese und Indian al1 shured npthic connecrions 
with the Iund~cape thut wrre txpressrd In urt and rrte. .4ncren[ megulrths 
and cuves jrumed srgnqicant spots upon whrch the sun shonr during u 
sol.wce or eyurnnx. These were pluces where the god.v und goddesses 
performrdderds thut amplfird rhe subtle enerm und lrghr; therr receptiun 
creored vrtal force and rllzimrnatron wrthrn Rock arr or totems were ofitin 
m d e  ur such srtes. (Kryder. 1994: 42) 

In addition to performing artful rituals in the wild, 1 also have b e g n  to appreciate the 

more ritual aspects of my painting practice. I pamt in the sarne place a c h  time. set up my 

materials methodically. gather water. till containers with colours, open my watercolour book and 

select a clean page. 1 start with a small8-1!2" x 1 1" painting first and then move to larger sizes. 1 

leave the paintings out to dry and reverse the setting up process in my clean up. There is a 

preparation that happens when 1 ritually set up in this manner. A welcomin_e of the creative flow. 

a quiehng of the mind that develops, a slow opening to the present moment. While painting 1 do 

not listen to music and when in a group 1 find 1 am very distracted by talking. Carefully 

cultivating a place in which 1 can paint peacefuily is paramount for the success of my encounters. 

Being consistent about how 1 set up helps me prepare myself to make the transition to a different 

way of being. Painting regdarly also helps to make the transition more fluid. It is as  thou& 

images wait for a chance to be expressed When given the chance they appear out of nowhere 

and soon corne to expect their free playtime. 1 have an easier time comecting to the energy of 

life when 1 engage in some son of daily practice. 



-4 chrkd awakem to the universe: the mrnd of a child IO a world of wonder. 
ihe imagination of a chikd IO a world of beau& the emotrons cf u chrld IO 

a world of rnrimacy Ir rakes a universe to make u child, ro educure o chiid, 
rr iakes a unrverse tofùlfil a child. (Beny, 200 1 : 10) 

As educators ive need to teach our children to respect the sacredness of artistic 

expression. Creation is a response to the beauty and splendour of the planet. We must design 

learning environments that are conducive to spontaneous creativity. These are uusting, respectful 

environments that provide a safe nurturing place for expression. Spontaneous painting can not be 

taught in as much as it cm be welcomed, encouraged and nurtured. Its product should not be 

criticized judged or marked in any way. However 1 do believe that various factors associated 

with the proçess c m  be evaluated. Factors such as commitrnent to completion in any given 

session, cornmitment to an ongoing practice, respectful compassionate engagement with owvn 

work and the work of others can ail be observed and self-evaluated. Gallas ( 1991 ) describes 

wonderful examples of how onçoing art making enriches Iearning in the rilementary classroom. 

It's a piece that offers hope for the integation of the spontaneous ans in al1 aspects of Iearning. 

She sees art as a way to help children continue to develop and mature their natural spontaneous 

artfulness and more hlly know what they know. 

Spontaneous painting is a practice gound if you will for "in the moment" merging. As 

applied to environmental education spontaneous painting practice teaches the necessity of 

engagmg in other ways of knowving that promote heartfelt participatory earth connections. 

Participatory consciousness is a way of k i n g  awake to the universe. It is characterized by a 

somatic, non-verbal, resrdering of our relationship between self and other, that is mirrored by a 

rnerging with, and the lack of a need for engagement to appropriate something or fulfill certain 

purposes (Berman, 198 1 ; Heshusius, 1994). 

Environmental education taught in a manner that does not evoke the sense of connection 1 

have just described will not meet its desired aïm for students to be simultaneously 

knowledgeabIe in the issues and heartfd in their relationships. A kind of Empathic Education 



(Laura & C o t t o ~  1999) is called for in thrs instance to counteract the covert messages of 

environmental education traditionally taught Iike a science. 

II  shoufd now be cfear that unlm the form of educurionai knowledge we 
select is motivutrd by empathic connecriviy with nature rather than power 
over nature. there is no place to go. Emrronrnentd education will simply 
reproduce, ulbeir rn ud'mirably cosmetic woys, the sume contests of 
mhnulogical invusivenrss und intrusion thur wurranr ertirpurionjiom the 
school curricufum. Once rhe knowledge ar power paradigm 1s shfîedfiom 
ris position of episrernlc pr~ortty howwer, and substituted by un emputhic 
knowledge qf punicip~toty comciousness, then the real wark cj' 
rnvironmrnrul srewurdship through educution con begin. Appreciutiun oj. 
the needfor empathie ccinnectrvtty wirh nafure provides u ntrw seme of ihe 
domain of urrr e~olug~cul re.vponsibilities which rmerge from uur 
rnrernctms wcrh nature und rhis lead to un emputhrc tedefinitron of the 
roois of technokigv. (Laura & Cotton, 1999: 1 71 ) 

We find ourselves embracing soIutions to the environmental problems we face through 

ecological relationship not wlely through technological quick fix. 1 would not howvever choose 

the word stewardship to describe [the eanh relationship 1 envision. The early meaning ot' the word 

"steward Iies in the management of a household or an estate (Chambers Dictïonary of 

EtymoIogy, 1988). The earth does not need managing rather it craves voice and reciprocity. It 

aiso needs compassion in the sense that it needs us to feel its deep pain (Seed et. al., 1988). 1 

don't believe that the earth needs our help to manage its flairs. On the contrary 1 believe we'd 

be best to follow its lead, or bener yet get out of its way. The earth is a complex living organism 

within which we are an ovenvhelming force, at the same time as we are essentially a small 

factor. Either we l e m  to live reciprocally, or we will die out, ou "fit'. being too poor to manage 

any type of evolutionary sustainabiiity. The earth will not however perish with us, in fact it is 

Iikely to flourish without our presence. 

Environmenta1 education ~vould benefit fiom embracing art just as art education would be 

balanced and enriched by embracing the ecolo_eical. For me the two go hand and hand to create a 

sacred enlivening bridge between self and planet. Art makmg for the sole purpose of personal 

individuation without an ecologïcal grounding is an alienating act that reinforces the value that 

the earth is only usehl to the extent that it furthers our causes and mets our desires. 



Environmental education that doesn't embrace spontaneous art rnaking denies leamers 

the opportunity to develop powerfùl ways of knowing that balance the intellect. New visions that 

emerge fiom this imagina1 space when melded with sound practical knowiedge cm dnve 

sustainabte actions. 

A sound environmental education is rooted in values that prornote sustainable action. 

One compiiation of just such essential values is called The Blue Mountain Statement of Essential 

Values (www.sehn.orgiblue). They state: 

Particdur vuluesjorm the basis ufour suntivui. When pructiced, f h q  hdp 
us lrve in reciprociiy with nuture und with euch oriter. We ure the 
relationshlps thur we shure, und wt! ure permeuble- physrcully 
emorronuiiy, .sprrrtwl[v- io our surround~ngs, Therefore we hou  thesr 
values us rssmtiul: gratitude, emputhy, ympathy, cumpassion, humifiy. 
respect, restruint. simpliciy und humour. 

Spontaneous painting practice tau@ in an ecological frarnework allows painters to 

develop an embodied understanding of these values. We begin to experience and thus leam a 

new ecologicai language. 

.4trrnding to ecologrcul knowledge meuns metaphorrcui& relearnrng "the 
lungzcage of' brruk"- rhe pussrons, puins and cryptlc ~ntents of the other 
brologrcui commzmities that surround us and silently rnterpenetrate our 
mstence. (Mmes, 1995a: 52 )  

The implications of this work for education in general are far-reachtng and could easily 

balIoon into another thesis. To begin to embrace sustainable earth relationships we need to teach 

the western mind how to embrace heartfelt earth connection through the combined power of art 

making and wilderness experience. We must help individuais develop daily practices that help 

them to stay open to that connection and we must guard against the patterns and habits that close 

them off from the more-than-human world. Learning environments and cunicula that are both 

artfil and ofthe earth provide a much needed counterbalance to the amiseptic, technological, fact 

based learning that is embracd in so many educational institutions. By emphasizing feeling 

connections we lay the d o m  the soi1 for factuaI leaniing. When this is done in chiIdhd we 

help to Iay good foudations for future connections. 



Ir's not so important IO know as it is tu feel. Chtlrihood is a lime of soi1 
prepuration thut will provide nurturing for the lrfetime to corne. If facts 
are the se& that later produce knowledge and wisdom, rhen the emotions 
ami the impressions of rhe senses are the fertile soil in which the seed~ 
rnmt grow . . . . The years of eatfv childhood are the rime ro prepare the soil. 
Once rhe rmotionî have been aroused- a sense of the beuütrful, the 
e-rcitement of- the new and zhe unknown, a jêeling of sympathy, pi-, 
admiration or love- then we wish for knowledge about the objecr of our 
tzmorional respome. Once found it hus lastrng meaning. 

(Carson, 1956: 45) 

The experiences shared by other painters and myself reveals h t  a similar process in 

adulthood can be transfomative. In other words, what applies as a sound approach to the artfui 

ecologicai education of children also holds nue for adults. While it respects analytical reason, 

mily earth connecting aduit education rnirrors the sarnc: emphasis on heartfelt sensation. 

However due to the overpowering nature of the rational min& adult environmental education 

€rom an ernpathic arttùl perspective can be very challengïng. From my experience Ieading 

workshops with adults 1 have found thar 1 must provide many openings for energy renewal. 

Unlike the children 1 used to toach, many adults so rarely engage in spontmeous art creation that 

the process white joyful cm also bring up a great deal of pain and discornfort. A great deal of 

support and patience is necessary. 

In a general sense, 1 do not advocate immersion in the primitive, or an overpowering of 

the separate-self ego, rather 1 envision a re-balancing of the forces of the wild with the rationai. 

A joining at a place where we can once again be on speaking terms simdtaneously with our wild 

selves and the earth. In this sense 1 envision the renewal of ways of know-îng that have been long 

burïed personally and culturalty. Once unearthed we becorne more sensitive to the earth and 

become better able to act in ways that nurture al1 life. This last quote is a great summary of al1 

that 1 have been trying to express about the educationaI imphcations for this work 

We need to make art about centzpede.~! We need an art in which a 
centipede u speaking. I rhink tt is ven/ stmilar to Pleis~ocene art. Its  very 
similar tu Mycenuean urt in which the narurd world is there and speaking 
as itself: It is not rlzere as a moment of contemplation for the fiction oj-man 
(sic). One of the reasons I think aboriginais have been able to sr- on the 
Red Parh, as Black Elk wouid say, is thor they used rrtual to make sure the 
ratiomi part of rhe brain never took over. Maybe the reason for this was 



to keep in balance the rational and the rrrational ... They wouldn't see it us 
that kind of dichotomy, but this one calculaiing part of 'our existence, us to 
the intuitive. holistic and creative pari- we don 't have any of thar balance 
in our sociey. We need logic to gel by in the world, but it becomes 
hypertrophie ut some point, rn that it keeps on growing. lts like elephanr 
rusks, the mastudon tub. At some point rhey cross and they become 
burdensome. Maybe our minds ure like that. We need IO develop 
rechnrques to keep the rational minci rn balance. I think that art plqw u 
role in it. (Manes, 1995b: 102-3) 

Experiencing a metamorphic life cycle through painting brought my attention to both my 

own ongoing personal transformation, the transformative cycle of this inquiry and the potentiril 

for transformation in human-earth relationships. This work fias been a co-evolution on a number 

of different levels. The process of spontaneous painting transformed thoughts, feelings, 

perceptions and actions over time. Slowly a new way of seeing was developed. The patterns and 

forms in paintings transformed understandings of myself as natural. As a group many paintings 

depicted the metamorphic or self-transforming cycle of a buttertlylmoth. Those images 

represented on paper a cycle of transformation that 1 felt, thought, and saw in relation to the earth 

over the last 2 '/z years. Finally, the creation of this thesis and the research that led up to it, has 

opened me to the transformative power of an artful heuristic research cycle. This cycle is 

ongoing. 1 have chosen to stop and reflect on the j o m e y  taken thus far but despite the fact that 1 

have stopped for a bit, the process hasn't. [t just keeps on going. Being on speaking terms with 

the earth once again is about embracing life in perpetual cycle. 

The process associated with this inquiry was very dificuit and yet rewarding. It was 

intense and seeped into ail aspects of my life. Ideas bubbled up while 1 was on runs, meditating, 

painting and gardening. Sometimes 1 woke up at 4am and had to get up and write. 1 felt like 1 

was a passenger on a roller coaster that twisted, climbed and plumrneted in tune with a different 

master that wasn't entirely me. This process was not conducive for working to a deadline. Like 

trying to tug on the new green shoots of seedIings, growth is not acceferated, instead it is killed 

out right. At one point, taking daily baby steps was the best response to what seemed like an 

interminable wait for things to tit together coherently. I tried to keep my engagement with both 



the question king asked and the stories the paintings told and found that like spontaneous 

painting, heuristic inquiry develops the ability to stay with a process that ultimately leads to an 

unknown destination. It affords the inquirer an opportunity to stop seeking the answers and 

instead, open to them. 

Although I prornote the ease with which anyone can develop the ability to paint 

spontaneousiy, and feel the benefits that result, 1 can't be so positive about the experience of 

creating a thesis from the transfomative experiences associated with artful earth connection. 

Sufflce it to say 1 have leamed a geat deal. However frorn beginning to end this thesis has also 

been a geat deal of work. Certainly double the work of a traditionally rendered thesis. Then 

again. maybe it's just a different kind of engagement that's involved. 

Not only did 1 have to have a very good gasp of the literature in order to be able to 

associate spontaneous painting with earth connection, 1 had to muster the courage to try out my 

theoreticai beliefs. This was not a weekend affair. The mai needed to be long enough that 1 could 

detect change over a period of tirne. As rnuch as the tuition paying side of me wanted to step out 

of the painting process afier about one year. by then 1 \vas deeply immersed in a process that 

threatened to take me out of academia al1 together. Day after day ail 1 was attracted to tvas 

moving paint around the page. Writing about the process, organizing images in any way. 

stepping out and representing my work in any fom felt jarring and down right abhorrent. Also 

for the longest time 1 was so immersed in my process that 1 couldn't formally engage with the 

experiences of the other painters. Only now as 1 write this do 1 realize that 1 have the energy and 

space to detiply dive into someone else's process, as deeply as 1 dove into my own. Had 1 acted 

on that impulse, this thesis would have k e n  at least another year in coming. I'm not saying that 

faster is better, I'm simply trying to be honest about the incredible time cornmitment required to 

do work of this nature. Throughout the 3-11? years of this inquiry 1 did linle else. Afier a deep 

immersion 1 finally resurfaced and began the slow fairly dificult process of trying to understand 

where 1 had ken, what i had done and what stories the paintings had to tell. M e r  about six 

months of engaging with rny journaling, rny paintings and the experiences of others, 1 needed to 

find a w y  to bridge images, poetry and narrative with a traditional acadernic style. I felt it was 

important to integrate, fit both aspects together as that was the message 1 was W n g  to send with 



my work. CommiCting to the artistic over the academic wouid have simply tipped the balance 

creating a new distorted relationship without offering a solution that honours the power of both. 1 

like how Weston (1999: 12) describes just such a tension as it relates to the field of 

environmental philosophy. 

Tou ofien the ucudemic sy fe  enforces a kind of abstraction und endless 
hedging in the pkucw where we wunt to know whut to 'do ' und whether or 
not it is '100 lare: ,.llso rhe necessuri[v deracheri voice pulls hearls und 
heurts upurt. On the other hund the actrvtst.poetic  rud di ri on too open 
kuch critical cure; the ckuim ore too rusy, too sweepîng or uncleur. 
People ulso want ro know how to 'rhink', Bctng in some wqts un 
unprecedrnted phi/osophiccrl situut [on, und now ujier the f irst wuve oj' 
veriigu und amcement has passed we recognix rhut rhis kind of rhinking 
is 'hurd '. . .  The upshot is truism, bu1 seldom heeded for uli rhut: euch srde 
neeh the orirers' hdp.  WC need 10 think more wiidly und widelv und ulm 
more cr~iical(v and curef ir/lv. 

The painting eqerience as I've already suggested had a life alI i:s own and doesn't easily 

lend itself to the pinpointing requirernents of academic work. As a fint attempt at intepting the 

head and the hart in a text, I am pleased with the result. 1 wanted to create a thesis that wouId be 

read, that ivas beautitul in its own right and that evoked feeling responses and story telling. 1 

have to say that initially 1 was not eager to weave images and poeq  with the head. I had to leam 

to trust it again and more than once I had to be smct about not letting "libmy Lisa" go 

overboard. Although I became very excited about what others are writing when 1 deIved into the 

literature and felt a reinforced resolve to see this work to completion, academic writing is not a 

fom that sits as comfonably as it once did Synthesiting the scholarly with images, narrative and 

poetry is very difficult to do well. 1 feel 1 still have a lot to Iearn in his regard. 

One of my motivations for creating this artfiil thesis was to push the envelope in the 

rendering of scholarly work. 1 feeI it is appropriate and hopefully helpful to others if 1 sbare a bit 

about the cornputer skills i developed as  weIl as crucial hardware and software 1 think is required 

to create image rich tefi i see no reason in kreping these things a secret (see Appendix 1). 

Also in order to produce this thesis i had to be ruthies about focusing on transformation 

through artfui earth comection instead of dlowing other dimensions to be developed. The resuL 



is &hat this thesis is now the backbone for future work that will fully develop the six themes of 

the spontaneous, the child-like, the embodied, the primitivehibal, the organic, and the wiId (see 

page 189). Each could be a thesis in its own right. So although a huge cornmitment of t h e  and 

energy was required to get this work to the stage where t am now writing my concluding 

comments, 1 have generated enough material to keep me fùelled for a very long time, which is a 

great bonus. 

This experience has changed my life. As I've already mentioned 1 pian to devetop each of 

the six themes of the spontaneous, the chiid-like, the embodied, the organic, the primitive/ tribal 

and the wild. 1 also plan to run creative professionai development programs for teachers, teacher 

educators and holistic practitionen. There seems to be a turning in the tide around the value of 

creative professional development. My emphasis \vil1 be on artfiil self-care with an emphasis on 

ecoIogically sustainable practice. 

As it stands 1 am making a cornmitment to both my community in Muskoka, Ontario and 

my bioregion. 1 am of the forests and the lakes and hope to continue doing the bulk of my work 

here. This work and 1 are both tied to the place where 1 live. 

Yet in tenns of my own sustainabiIity 1 realize there are many contradictions to work 

through The watercolour paper I currentiy use is highly bleached and made from trees. The 



paints are acrylic for the most part and are not water soluable. 1 need to find a more ecologïcally 

Fnendly way of disposing of them aside from putting them down the drain and into my septic 

tank. I've stopped using animai-hair brushes and now use scrapers and foarn bnishes for the most 

part. Like an Aibertan artist 1 met recently, I'm interested in beginning to work with natural 

materials in my spontaneous painting. He uses oil tar. bluekrries, and grass in very large 

quantities to make his own paints. His paintings are a testament to his bioregion, yet 1 worry 

about al1 that çocs into them. 1s it a fair trade? 

1 also continue to dance ktween approach and avoidance. 

CVrth r.rperrencr. we mrry corne to tinderstund thut Jesrre rs ulwqs 
fiu~truted und fiwurrng, und knowrng thrs, we tnuy tty und resrsr the 
h r ~  sweetness o j  I ~ S  ~tllo.~r~utton. The clance of'eros rs strunge. If'. fin J 
ourselves pushrng rowurds the Other and then pulllng u w q  desiring und 
frurtng, yecrrning whde fbreseetng. (Pryer, 100 1 : 136) 

1 miss painting a great deal right now. 1 long for a re-union. It has been months since 

I've reaIIy been able to immerse myself in the dance of fluid colour. The paradox associated 

with wîting an earth-co~ecting thesis has been the resdting very disco~ected state that 1 find 

myself in. 1 have spent full days and many evenings for months now at my computer. I've 

watched spring arrive through rny position on the in-side of my window. I've been like a caged 

animal this last while, as the daffodils open and the deep burgundy buds on the trees turn golden 

green. 

So 1 plan to resurne my painting practice, be in my body again and do as much of it as 1 

can outside. 1 have desperately missed the physicality of my life while I've engaged in this 

project. Painting itself is also a very physical activity. 



Pajnring 1s a bodily art ... It has to do inrimareiy with the aci irseiJ the 
muscks that burn after repeated gesiures, the thin sweai of constant 
acrivitv, the rubbtng and caressing ofpainr against painr. 

(Elkins, 2000: 16 1) 

1 also plan to spend the next few months putting my han& in the earth while gardening. 

Randd nriniplmn the h;g wn of hu hul;koe with aw-impLriy chkrits In the 

morneritsithrir~ento w n t k  d h e  hesSUCCeSSfJ1~wpcdanareathe 



... we regurd the world unew. having regard for it as rt shows iu regard 
jor us and to us in its face. We puy respect ro it simply by lookrng ugum, 
re-specting, that second look with rhe q e  of rhe heurt. This respecl 
demunùs reconstituiion of our kunguage so rhur if speaks ugain of 
quuirties- naming whut is rhrre, rather than what wefkel u b o ~  whut is 
rhere und obstruc~ron away t o m  what is there. .. Insread rhe rntptieii 
sense of our worh m w  be refilled with concrefe imuges. our taik, an 
animal ruik rchorng the world. (HiIIman, 1981: 129) 



W e  j-eel sua<ppated in our CO-creation and udrmv new r.iSitas. h m n  and anid al& to 

o w  limiml front c tprd. We listelied to the d h  and also j-eel haud. 



Once we have. to quote the port Robertson Jefers, 'yallen rn love 
ounvurds", once we hme txperienced the jerce joy of Ife t im  uttends 
rriending our idenrip into nature. once we reuli~e rhut the nature within 
und the nature wrthout are continuous, then we roo m q  shure und 
manfest the r-rqursite beauy and effortless groce assocruted wirh the 
"naturul" world .. When we heur the rurrh speak [o us, we are 
truiformed . .  (Seed, 1988: 16) 

This work opens space for eros. It nurtures our experience and expression of life motion. 

For me the process began with the painting of my emotional States in the Fall of 1997 and has 

now enveloped me into both the pain and pleasure of full bodied eanh life. Learning about the 

sensuous self is about learning to fully live, to fully be in communion with al1 life. It is about 

sharing life in the spin, whether it is positive awe-inspiring and happy or negative. painful and 

sad. The juice, the life strand that connects the "ail" is this embodied e-motion, this aesthetic 

strand thac simultaneously pulls inward and tugs outward. The equal yet distinct forces of inward 

and outward keep us in this motion. The tension between complements is the life energy, the 

sustainable feeling of flow and connection. The branching upwards and the pulling downwards 

generate an incredible spinning core. It is the core at our center, our belly buttons, the place 

where we first connected with the "othei' when the opposing energies of the male and female 

converged bodily to create the "I" we are also q i n g  to animate. The umbilical, the cord. the 

navel. the center of the universe is the life force, love, the pattern which connects, 

Wherever there is a mariage or a relationship connection of any kind, in order to 

maintain it there must also be an exchange, a dialogue, an open channel for communication. For 

the mother and feus it is the urnbilical chord for the young child it is the senses, the mouth and 

the hands, as we grow it ofien becomes destructive andlor lost through sole dependence on the 

thinking mind. It needs to be an ongoing dance, a partnership of shifling proportions, of 

dissolving down of self to meld with the other. It is a co-creation generated by authentic 

expression and heartfelt receptivity. One must not only be open, maintaining a clear channel, one 

must also be able to generate and share decipherable messages, to be in a reciproçal exchange of 

sorts. 



This work is about simultaneously uncovering just such a language, a native tongue if 

you will and as a consequence, developing a new way of being. This language lies in the depths 

of our bodies, in the foms on cave waIls, on pots, in the germination of a seed, in the 

spontaneous play of a child, in the wildness of a tiger's eyes and in the nurturing of an infant 

suckling at a mother's breast. Opening out to this language, unveiling the roots of our 

connection, experiencing its newness, both its pleasure and its pain yet remaining in the spin, the 

life force, the unconditional acceptance of ail that is, eniivens, fitting us with the earth once 

again. 

Reconnecting to the earth through spontaneous painting is about many things. It is about 

experiencing profound shifts in sensory perception in relationship to self and the earth. New 

openings develop that transfom awareness. There is psychological reworking and integrating of 

internai relationships between different aspects of self. Human body-mind re-balancing resulting 

hom reconnecting with the wisdom inherent in the flesh is a large component. Community re- 

balancing becomes crucial as sustainable networks of individuais are developed. allowing people 

to CO-create together, nourishing themselves and the earth. Spiritual re-awakening to the awe and 

mystery of the universe is a large dimension of this work. Being able to regularly check in with 

that mystery and feel a cotuiection is central. This work is about education in its broadest sense, 

about drawing out the light within each of us, Once uncovered, we learn to respect and nourish 

our own light thereby opening to experience the light in al1 life. We become moved to act on 

behalf of beauty, joy, lightness and creation. Work of this nature is also a fom of therapy, the 

treatment of a tenacious and pervasive dis-ease in the form of disconnection, which fuels life 

desmictiveness. One benefit is to become better able to remain firmly standing in the face of 

cold, darkness, fear and loneliness thereby building strength and tenderness in equal measure. 

For me this work has been about balancing the complementary energies of stillness and 

movement. letting go and containing, reaching into the heavens (bursting forth) and digging 

down into the earth (reclining back). It has been about opening up and receiving, letting go of the 

stagnant, finding earth in the stillness of breath, and dancing with the spontaneous splashing of 

colourful painted waves. 



By holding the tension of compIements, by connecting to the dance of life, we may fit in 

once again thus finding ourseIves on spealiing tenns with the earth. The separating, the warring 

of the mind and the body, the mascuIine and the ferninine, the i ~ e r  and the outer, waste the 

energy and the potential of a unique contribution to Iife. If we can move ourselves from the 

either-or, us-them stance to a both-and or "bond position we move to a new place of union. 

From an Eastern perspective this place of unie is not the result of bridging separations rather it 

is the deveiopment of a consciousness that experiences the undifferentiated primordial sute prior 

to divisions, where everything is one (Nakagawa, 2000). We access our natural fit, the 

connection that had been there d l  dong. We are on spealung tems once again. 

The creativip needed to reach sustainable solutions for our earth relationship problems 

lies in holding the tensions between these complements and accessing the uni- from which they 

emerge. Like a child's button pull toy made with a loop of smng thread through a button or a rree 

whose roots plunge to the earth as its branches reach for the heavens, both the forces of reaching 

up and reclining back must be present for enerey to exist in the center. for the creation to 

continue. AH beings fit together in this place. Anything else is unsustainable and destructive in 

the end. Btack and white thinking needs to be moved beyond. Dent-mting Iife in order to 

ensiave it for our purposes or even worse killing it to meet our needs is just as bad as 

"rvfutening" it, sentirnentalizing it in cute planters, with bows and cartoon voices like in so man- 

children's movies. The earth is neither. We need to hold the tension of both positions and watch 

as that tension spins the black and white disk into a bIur of grey. 

Spinning, energized, fuH of motion. speed, and the energy to create, that is the reality of 

ereyness. To live in that grey is to be of the wodd and yet separate fiom if to be fully feeling yet " 

also nonattached- 

So king on speaking terms is about Ieaming how to [ive in the spin. It is about being 

able to lose self in the earth flow and be simultaneousIy more yourself. 

Therefore a sense of sacred connection cornes h m  activety experiencing the wild 

creative self. It is the experience of a unimg dance. This dance takes place in the IiminaI space 



that is the creative act. We c m  corne to better know ourçelves and the wild earth in a joyhl 

reneiving manner when ive enter this dance. Transformation of the self and the planet need not 

be agonizing and analytical. It can be a celebramy creation that aff ins the inner wisdom and 

interconnection of al1 beings. What once seemed so separate becomes rndded and unified. 

Spntaneous painting is about $ving colour and form to t h t  which is not said, notable 

to be spoken. Before painting came into my life I'd aII but forgotten how to speak that fan-wge. 

When painting is not part of my life due to neglect or other pressing obligations 1 lose my sense 

of the tlow. Just lilie a good hot shower can wash off the dirt and grime. a single painting session 

can put me back in the river again. This \vas not always the case though. It has taken a p a t  deal 

of clearing out to get to the place where the river flows casily when calIed. There was a lot of 

layers to be unwrapped and a dedication to not re-wrapping myself again by Ietting doubt in the 

form of my highly schooled rational mind take over. 

To be on speaking tems again wtth the eanh takes practice and patience. New skills need 

to be learned and supponed in community with others. Adaptations must be made as the 

effectiveness of one language wanes over tirne. The wiIlingness to accept not knowing what to 

do next is key to trusting that the dance, the dialogue will continue if we simply remain open to i t  

and tmt the relationship. In this sense, langage is not simply to be uscd for its communicative 

power rather the langage itself speaks reveding a certain kind of story. Each Ianguage tells a 

new story, so OUT t a ~ k  is to begin weaving those stories as opposed to continuing to privilege 

some ways of howing, some languages and hence some stories over others. When we cmbrace 

the lived experience ofdifferent ways of knowing there is new potentiaf for the transformation of 

the human-earth relationship. The hardest thing to do is to start 



S tart 
In the center 
Which is your hem 
So much is there waiting to be born 
Let the breath be e.xhiIarating that you take in 
Breaking the chains of self-imposed bondage 
With a crack lih thunder 
And a storm breaking fiee in a summer sky 
Know there are no boundanes 
There are no rules 
There is only one thing that exists 
And it is love 
All that you are already 

It is a matter of allowing 
It is a lesson in rnoving beyond 
And manifesting this love in al1 that vou do 
Whether it is inword or deed or prit 
Be still and know that i am God 
Let the light move fiom your hem to p u r  mind 
And then your thoughts to your pencil and finaIl? to your paper 
Let us Sm... . .  

Charlene Wood 



1 would have been unable to insen even a singie image into a MS Word 98 document if 1 

hadn't bought a scanner (Microtek), upgraded my hard drive, installed a CD-R (writeable CD 

dnve) and a regular CD dnve, as well as purchased a copy of Photoshop 5.5. Less crucial but 

incredibly convenient were the later purchases of a HP 3 15 Photo Smart digital camera and an 

Epson 870 printer so that 1 could generate photo quality prints. 1 also have a HP 697 printer 

which does just a fine job of pumng out a good looking document. 

1 very quickly discovered in December of 1999 that simply buying a scanner was not 

enough. It took about 10 minutes to scan an image especially if it was a full 8-12" x 11"  and 

then because such a big file was generated 1 couId neither load it into MSWord 98 without 

crashing my machine, nor Save it on a diskene. That's when 1 up-mded to a PC with 2 Gigabytes 

of disk space and a re-witeable CD dnve. 1 leave al1 rny images on CD so as to not 

unnecessarily clog my hard drive. 

The subsequent instailation of Photoshop 5.5 also necessitated the e m  disk space and 

RAM as it uses an inordinate arnount of resources. A sequence 1 have repeated hundreds of times 

in the last 3 months goes something like this. 

1 am working on a section of a chapter in MSWord98, the text calls out for the inclusion 

of the image or the images that originally inspired the writing. 1 find the original painting, 

quickly photo-mph it with my digital carnera, insert the camerats mini diskette into the Sandisk 

camera memory card reader. This ailows me to access images seamlessly From a file into drive 

D. Then 1 enter Photoshop (which is usually up and running), cIick on Opent select the image file 

in question (from the file in Drive D), adjust its, size, colours and contfast, and Save it to my CD 

drive. Then 1 go back to MSWord98 and use insert pictwe. I could also simpiy cut and paste 

fiom Photoshop but 1 like the intervening savtng step as a rituai that has developed over tirne. 



That's it. 1 like this sequence better than scanning photographs because this way t get 

Iarger images at a higher resolution. 

Sometimes I need to insert an image that is a photograph. In this case i use the scanner, 

scan the image into Photoshop, make any adjustments, save the image on a CD, then insert it into 

rny document. AI1 this takes about 2 minutes. it moves so quickly that 1 now write in this 

manner. Insening images does not intempt my flow and actually inspires richer work to bubble 

up. Without this or a similar set up 1 would have been relegated to the unwieldy and expensive 

proposition of inserting photocopies of photographs and images as separate pages in the body of 

the tefi, thus disturbing the work's flow for both the reader and the author. 
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